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considers loss 
envoy for for U.S. 
Salvador Steel 
President Ronald Beacon I* expect*, 
ed soon to appoint a special US- 
envoy u> supervise the planned. 0 
Salvador elections in Deatm&er. 

The move would be seen as an tf*. 
tempt to head off a moonting 
lion in Congress against bis Central 
American politics ' . ' 

It was thought flat he might 
make on aiuMuncement «a hisan- 
dress to tozaght'* rare Join! seraion 
of the Senate and tbeH«ise of Rep- 
resentatives. Pa«el2. B Salvador 
background. P»jfe4 

Kohl in China 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany has accepted an invita- 
tion to visit China. No date has been 
set. 

Nicaragua fears 
Nicaragua junta leader Commander 
Daniel Ortega said he expected a 
new front to be opened in the guer- 
rilla war, from across the Costa Ri- 
ca border. He said the US. was sup- 
porting a force of between 500 and 
700 men without the knowledge of 
the Costa Rica Government. Page 4 

Cubans restricted 
U.S. reimposed a 25-miJe (40km) 
travel restriction on Cuba’s United 
Nations diplomats in New York, 
saying officials had misused their 
freedom to travel by. engaging in 
espionage. 

Israeli homes plan 
Israeli's Government plans to move. 

■ thousands otPalestuiiaPS oat of ref- ~ 
ugee camps on the' West Bank into: 
alternative housing.; r. 

Premier steps .dqwiv 
Thai Premier-General PremTmsii- 
lanonda said he snm&not serve an-1 

other term of office. Last week’s 
election proved inconclusive and he 
was seen as the one man capahte of 
uniting the country.- 

Swedes recall envoy 
Sweden recalled its ambassador to 
Moscow after publication of an offi- 
cial report saying six Soviet subma- 
rines had entered Swedish waters 
last autumn, and the Foreign Minis- 
try called in the Soviet ambassador 
to protest against repeated incur- 
sions. Page 2 

Aid workers held 
Four Britons and two Irish nurses 
were among Id foreign aid workers 
taken hostage by anti-government 
guerrillas in northern Ethiopia. A 
Belgian MP, back from Eritrea, 
showed in Brussels photographs 
and videotape of what he says are 
Eritrean victims of Ethiopian army 
napalm bombing. 

Dog lovers give up 
Brandishing guns and a bomb, a 
married couple held police at boy 
(or seven hours after seizing the 
town hail at Norwich, New.Yorkt to 
demand the return of their 43 dogs. ■' 
They surrendered when police pro- 
mised them two dogs, in exchange ■ 1 

for the release of 10 officialsheld 
hostage'. . 

Dust in the desert 
Eight Dubai merchants who or- 
dered S50&000 worth of seed nuts ! 
and clothing from Hong Kofig, and 
paid in advance, opened ’the con- 
signment and found only sawdust , 

Briefly-.. 
Four Ethiopian football interna- 
tionals have asked to-stay in Mauri- ; 
tiusas refugees. - t 

Japan: Six • crew of ap .anti-, i 
submarine seaplane, were killed : 

when it crashed at the Iwaknni 
base -  ; 

• US. STEEL reported a first- 
.jjoKWrlpss of SI 18m, following a 
first-quarter 1882 profit of S&hn, 
Mod e fast-quarter loss of S23gm. 
Age 12. Bethlehem Steel lost 
$17hn m the first-quarter, an in- 
crease of 162.7 per cent QD 1882, hot 
thinks the worst is over. Page 13 

• STERLING continued to Im- 
prove, rising <0 points to $1573, its 
best London closing level for three1 

months. It reached DM £8575 (DM 
3-8375). PFr 11455 (FEr 1L47L SwFr 
£2375 (SwFr £22) and Y37£5. 
(Y370). Its Bank of England trade-! 
weighted index rase from 84 to 84J6, ! 
its bed level since December. In 
New Turk. H closed at SL568SL: 
Page 36 I 

British business 
confidence sees 
sharp recovery 
BY MAX WILKINSON AND ROBIN PAULEY IN LONDON 

A sharp upturn in UK business confidence was reported yesterday by the 
Confederation of British Industry (CBI). The employers’ group said that its 
latest quarterly survey revealed the first substantial recovery of confidence 
since July 1976. 

The CBI's latest industrial trends garet Thatcher, the Prime Minister, July 1979. A balance of nearly a 
survey of 1,700 companies showed as 'Very good news." She said: quarter of companies expects fur- 
that 36 per cent of them were more “Added to Other signs it gives ther and larger rises in output in 
optimistic about business prospects grounds for cautious optimism the next four months; 
than they were four months ago. 
This compares with only 12 percent 

about recovery. Significantly improved export 
The latest indications of industri- prospects, with a majority of corn- 

reporting more optimism in the last a] recovery buoyed up the stock ponies reporting higher export de- 
survey in January. market in London yesterday. The mand for the first time since Octo- 

However, the CBI emphasised FT industrial ordinary share index ber 1981; 
yesterday that ibe recovery was rose L9 points to close at 6fl£2. • A suggestion that unemployment 
starting from a very low level of ac- A general mood of confidence may rise at a diminished rate in the 
tivity, and cautioned that any talk was also helped by the continued coming months; 
of a “boom" would be premature. strong trend of sterling. Its trade- • An indication that price rises will 

Sir James Qeminson, chairman weighted index calculated'by the continue to be moderate in the com- 
o! the CBI’s economic situation Bank of England rose again yester- jag months 
committee and its president-elect, day by 0.8 points in London to 84.8 ^.( ... . - j-„   

sxstttsssfc wrsKsres §£HSSS 
nmg of the ladder now. The COTs survey also showed: 

wuuuiucc uau uicaiucuirapA, guy uy u.u uuuiu ui uuuuuu IAI VXJI MV . . m  

Wi'srATfS ££S5?SS 
nmgof the ladder now. TteC&Yssurmakia stowed: CBI Jndu*tri£. Trends Fore- 

The CBTS quarterly survey. • A balance of 16 per cent of com- f^ 
which is the most extensive of its panics reporting a rise in the vol- SST 
kind in the UK, has an excellent ume of total orders, the largest re- y°***f\J fu:0™ StTeet' 
track record in predicting the covery In demand recorded since Ll0naon m-AA IUU. 

course of the economy. 1977; Details* Page 6; Fddstein course of the economy. 1977; 
. Yesterday results from the April • The lai-gest proportion of compa- 
survey were welcomed by Mrs Mar- nies reporting a rise in output since 

Details, Page 6; Fddstein 
urges Federal budget deficit 

enrfas, PUge 4 

• DOLLAR was firmer, rising to 
DM £4505 (DM £444), FFr 7.3475 
(FFr Z3275V SwFr £656 (SwFr: 
l055L and V2375(Y2365). Its trade 
weighting improved from 122 tp 
3225. £ New York, it elosedat DM 

■ 2.4455; FFr72325; SwFr 2A515;aiid 
Y23685L Pace 36 

• GOLD teH $*in London to $436, 
byS5.75in Frankfurt to $435.7$; and 
by$7 In Zurich to 543SJ5. to NeW 

: York, the. Comex April settlement 
; was $43&6 (S436J^. Page 33 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi- 
nary index edged sap LL9 to SfiSZ 
Government securities dunnd mi- 
nor gains. Report, Page 29; FT 
Share Jnforumtiou Service, Pages 
34.35 

3 WALLSTREET: DowJonas index 
dosed 2225 up at L209A6. Report, 
Page 29. Fufi share listings. Pages 
30-32. New York Gly bis aban- 
doned plana to introduce a stock 
transfer tax on securities firms, 
saying It might retard growth. 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose 
1L38 to 8607.47. Stock Exchange in- 
dex gained 12 at 62442. Report, 
Page 29. Leading prices, other for- 
eign exchanges. Page 32 

• AUSTRALIA’S Government is to 
bring in a mini-budget next month 
to check inflation ami boost bousing 
and other johereation measures. 
Companies have been urged to hold' 
down, dividends in line with the 
wage pause. Page 3 

• CHINA, looking for long-term 
iron supplies, says three Australian 
groups, Goldsworthy, Hammersley, 
and BHP, have offered to discuss 
joint ventures. Page 18. 

• AT&T, the U.S. telecommunica- 
tions group, has deferred closure of 
its Dublin plant until May Q, to dis- 
cuss with the Irish Industrial DeveK 
opment Authority, whether the 
plant and any of the 500jobs can be 
saved. 

• BRITISH Electric Traction is 
bidding £I22m (5192m) for the 38.1 
per cent of cable television group 
Rediffusion it does not own. News 
Analysis, Page 6: Lex, Page 12 

• MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC of Ja- 
pan, wbose 83 subsidiaries include 
Victor, reported net profit for the 
first quarter, ended February 20, of 
YM.flbn (5147m), 1 per cent up on a 
year before. Page 15 

• WORLD AIRLINES of the UJ5. is 
offering passengers buying tickets 
to tbe uA dollars at the favourable 
rate of S1.82 to the pound until May 
31. ’ 

Barclays to boost capital 
with $400m U.S. issue 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON AND WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

I BARCLAYS BANK,* the biggest 
bank' in ' Britain, with assets of 
£59bn (592bn) yesterday launched 
its largest ever capital boosting ex- 
eicisewithaS40flm20-yenrboffii is- 
sue in tfreU-S- >7?.*,.-...; 

* Tbe 20-year bands, known as 
"Yankee bonds" because they are a 
U.S. domestic borrowing by a for- 
eign institution, represent tbe 
-single largest such issue for a for- 
eign corporate entity. 

The money to being raised on 
very fine terms, with Barclays pay- 
ing 11% per cent on the 20-year 

.bonds, which are juiced at90.50 to 
yield lLfiS. per cent at issue price. 
This is a spread of just over 1 per 
cent above the comparable US. 
Treasury bond, which illustrates 
the strength of demand for the Bar- 
clays Triple-A rated paper. 

Barclays is one of only a handful 

of b«»ks in the world which today 
'carry the top-quality Triple A credit 
rating. 

On April 12 Barclays ffieda “shelf 
registration1' in Nbw York, giving 

'notirelfaatffplanned to raise up to* 
S5Q0m during the next two years. 
Until just a few days ago the bank 
and its advisers expected to raise 
5150m-thiswas increased initially 
to S300m and then to $400m on the 
strength of a wans market recep- 
tion in New York. 

Mr Frank Dolling, a Barclays 
■ Bank vice-chairman, said last night 
-the proceeds would be used “to 
strengthen the capital base and 
support budgeted growth." Barclays 
has an equity capital base of just 
under £3 bn. 

Last year Barclays made bad and 
doubtful debt provisions which 
were more than doubled at £318Rm 

Mr Dolling said that as these provi- 
sions had been transferred into re- 
serves, toe Yankee bond line 
wbuld be useful for the bank’s capi- 
tal base. "Bad we not suffered those 
bad debt provisions, fte need for 
,capital' would have been less," he 
explained. 

Mr Dolling stressed, however, 
-that the provisions had been only 
-one factor behind the 5400m issue, 
. which was part of the bank’s con- 
tinning policy of replenishing its 
capital base from time, to time. 

Barclays last borrowed in the 
U.S. capital market in June 1981, 

-when it issued 5100m of 10-year 
notes bearing a UK per cent inter- 

Continued on Page 22 

UK hanking myths. Page 11; 
lnWpiitiAMi capital nwrketa. 

Sr Mario Soares 

Soares 
faces the 
problems 
of victory 
By David White and 
Diana Smith in Lisbon 

AFTER MUTED celebrations by 
torchlight for the return of Sr Mario 
Soares, tbe Socialist leader, as 
Prime Minister. Lisbon went back 
to work yesterday under rain 

.clouds. 
The Sodalist forecast of austerity 

for the nod two or three years is 
expected to start affecting the coun^ 
by as soon as Sr Soares is able to 
form a coalition government 

His party's inability to secure an 
absolute majority adds to the uncer- 
tainty of the country’s economic 
outlook. 

Sr Soares's victory completes a 
trend that brings the whole comer 
of Europe covering France and the 
Iberian Peninsula under Socialist 
leadership for the first time in his- 
tory. fbrtugaTs Socialists, however, 
face problems that are more urgent 
than was the case in the two larger 
countries. * 

These problems fall into three 
closely related areas. 
• Political. The election, which still 
awaits final results, especially from 
the large, basically conservative, 
expatriate community will leave the 
Socialists with 99 or 100 seats. This 
is a gain of about a third on their 
previous total, but well short of the 
126 they would have needed for an 
absolute majority. 

Although the jcant.Left, with a 
gain in the Communist vote, would 

. easily achieve that majority, Sr 
Soares has flatty rejected a French- 
model Union of 1fre Left. He there- 
fore has to pitch his tent in the 
same camp as the Sodal Democrats 
(PSD), who were the mate force in 
the last government 

That prospect is complicated by 
the weak position of Sr Carlos Mota 
Pinto, who was elected as the PSD's 
new leader only two months ago. 
Both parties must sound out then- 
rank and file before entering into 
an alliance and, therefore, before 
agreeing cm a programme. 

Tbe Socialists have vowed to 
implement 100 measures in 100 

Continued on Page 12 

Editorial comment. Page 10 

Signal puts 
Mack Tracks 
up for sale 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

MACK TRUCKS, one of the world's 
leading producers of heavy duty 
diesel trucks, is up for sale. Signal 
Companies, a California-based in- 
dustrial group which owns 80 per 
cent of tbe shares, yesterday 
preliminary discussions were under 
way with Renault of France, which 
bought 20 per cent of Mack in 1979 
for 5115m. 

The talks concern the possibility 
of the French company increasing 
its shareholding in Mack, which 
lost£&3m in 1982, and of assuming 
operating responsibility for tbe 
company. 

Signal said the balance of its 
shareholding in Mack would be sold 
either through an underwritten 
public offering or a distribution to 
Signal's shareholders. In prepara- 
tion for such a move the group has 
written down its investment in 
Mack by 5108m. 

Mack’s assets last year amounted 
to 5722m, and its sales totalled 
Sl^bn, down from a peak of Sl^bn 
in 1979. 

Signal merged with Wheelabra- 
tor-Frye, an international engineer- 
ing wnd manufacturing company, 
last November in a deal worth near- 
ly 51 bn. Since then there has been 
speculation that Made might be 
Split off from the enlarged group. 

Mr Forrest Shumway, Signal's 
chairman and chief executive, said 
yesterday the thrust of Signal had 
shifted, making it sensible for the 
group to redeploy Mack's assets. 

“I believe that the closer relation- 
ship with Renault will make an 
even stronger Mack." 

MwV in North and Central 
America a complete line of 
medium-dirty diesel trucks built to 
its specifications by Renault Tbe 
UR. company itself is a fully inte- 
grated manufacturer, building its 
own engines, transmissions, axles, 
frames and other key components. 

It operates from five facilities in 
the U-S.. one in Canada, and nine 
outside North America. One-sixth 
of its truck sales are outside North 
America, and it claims to be the 
country's leading exporter of heavy 
duty diesel trucks. Its share of this 
market within North America is put 
at more than 19 per cent 

Mack's earnings reached 567.3m 
in 1979, when it delivered 38,300 un- 
its, but it has been badly bit by the 
worldwide recession. Deliveries fell 
to 19.600 last year, and although the 
company has reduced its operating 
costs substantially, it moved into 
the red during the year. 

The cost to Signal of writing 
down its investment in Mack has al- 
most been offset by a S107m gain on 
the sale of a broadcasting interest 
The group is also reorganising its 
continuing operations. & a result it 
reported yesterday a net loss of 
S83m for the first quarter of 1983, 
against a profit of S31.2m in the 
same period of 1982. 

Brazil delays paying 
and blames banks 
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

BRAZIL has; delayed debt repay- 
ments totalling SI 52m due to a syn- 
dicate led by the California-based 
Wells Fargo Bank, apparently in re- 
taliation for the' U.S.'" regional 
banks' failure to meet their full 
commitments under the Brazilian 
rescue programme. 
•The arrears are in-two repay- 

ments of syndicated bankers' ac- 
ceptances due to have been made 
by Petrobras, the state oil company, 
earlier this months. 

The two-week delay has occurred 
even though, attar interest pay- 
ments, oil payments are said by the 
Brazilian central bank to be the 
country’s top priority, when decid- 
ing what debts it can afford to meet. 

Sr Carlos Langoni, tbe central 
bank governor, acknowledged yes- 

terday that the Petrobras arrears 
were part of the wider problem 

Petrobras had provided the cen- 
tral- bar*; as usual, with the-cru- 
ztero equivalent of the foreign loan 
repayments, but this was not then 
converted into U.S. dollars for 
transfer to Wells Fargo. 
Sr Eraane Galveas, the Finance 

Minister, says the oil company has 
already been able to raise fresh 
credit lines abroad. However, the 
damage which has been done to 
Petrobras’ once high standing in 
the international money market 
could, in the long term, be consider- 
able. 

Western banks in Brazil have 
been told by the central bank that 
“those who co-operate with us will 
get paid first" 

Bonn wants Ecu revaluation 
to break farm price deadlock 
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS 

WEST GERMANY was last night 
urgently seeking European Com- 
munity agreement for changes in 
EEC monetary agreements that it 
hoped would break tbe deadlock 
over fixing new guaranteed price 
levels for Europe's 8m farmers. 

Bonn, with the hacking of the Eu- 
ropean Commission, wants a 1 per 
cent revaluation, of the European 
currency unit, toe Ecu, by adjusting 
for an 8 per cent increase in.ster- 
ling's- market rate since the Euro- 
pean Monetary System (SMS) rea- 
lignment at the end of last month. 
Britain does not participate in the 
EMS. 

The revaluation of the Ecu would 
result in a comparable alteration in 
the EEC's parallel agri-monetary — 
or “green currency” - system and 
give west Germany the opportunity 
of obtaining a 1983-84 farm price 
rise which would be acceptable to 
its farmers. 

Under current arrangements, if 
Bonn were to bow to French and 
Italian insistence on a substantial 
revaluation of tbe "green D-mark," 
the West Germans would .receive 
only a 1 per cent boost for most 
products, a lower increase for ee* 

reals and no rise for its milk pro- 
ducers. 

However, doubts over the move, 
especially in London, seemed last 
night almost certain to prevent any 
agreement ou the plan ahead of the 
resumption today in Luxembourg of 
the EEC Farm Ministers’ negotia- 
tions on new price levels. 

Britain has apposed recent simi- 
lar suggestions on two fronts. First, 
it is felt that dangerous-precedents 
could be set by tampering with the 
EMS, even on a technical level, to 
obtain short-term political advan- 

Second, the move could increase 
the scope for weaker currency 
countries to obtain farm-price rises 
above those currently being pro- 
posed. It seems that, even if Britain 
were prepared to drop its first ob- 
jection, it would insist-on firm limi- 
tations being guaranteed in the sec- 
ond instance. 

The entire stratagem is regarded 
by some EMS “purists" as highly 
dubious. It is designed to rescue 
France from the consequences of its 
own frHrifftonre at last month's cur- 
rency realignment that the D-Mark 
should be revalued by 5.5 per cent - 

cent - considerably more than the 
2.5 per cent franc devaluation. 

Opponents of the scheme in Brus- 
sels argue that it strikes a critical 
blow at the integrity of the EMS by 
effecting a realignment in the inter- 
ests of agricultural economics. 

A revaluation of the Ecu will 
mean a readjustment of the sys- 
tem's central rates 

However, even if a breakthrough 
can be achieved in the monetary 
deadlock, several other obstacles 
remain to full agreement on price 
levels, not least Italy’s demands for 
a substantial increase in its farm 
jnterestrrate subsidies. 

The Commission, however, lias 
no intention of Aai^g its propos- 
als for an average 42 per cent over- 
all price rise, which, if adopted by 
the Council, would be among tbe 
lowest ifrthepast 10 years. 

Moreover, a high-level official 
said yesterday, the Commission 
would not alter its current compro- 
mise proposals "in any way" until it 
was "150 per cent certain" that the 
Council was on the verge of full 
agreement 
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A Barratt Park 
is good growing 

country. 
Barratt site their Industrial Paries ufaemtocal business 

wants to be. 
Barrattdevelop those Parks with the right typeofproperties, 

designed to be e&dent and enjoyable places to work 
Above,aParkoftSO^OOsqi^feetatUdifield,Stafforcishire. 

Phase \ comprising 50,000 square feet, is complete and fully 
let Phase 2 is being developed and letting Is now underway 

Banatt office and industrial premfees are sited 
throughout tbe UK. 

Barratt management expertise is helping all types of 
business to grow with a flexible approach to size and 
leasing arrangements and with a unique package of 
schemes to help every leaseholder. 
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Defence 
agreements 
‘distort 
trade’ 
By Bridget Btooit*, 
Defence Correspondent 
in Brunets 

AGREEMENTS between US. 
and European companies to 
the defence field are distort- 
ing trade. Mr Lawrence 
Brady. Assistant Secretary for 
Trade Administration m the 
US. Department of Com- 
merce told a business sym- 
posium in Brussels. 

In a hard-hitting speech, Mr 
Brady gave five reasons why 
the Reagan Administration 
was not happy with the senes 
of industrial-military co- 
operation agreements with 
its European Nato allies. 

The agreements cover a yarlety 
of co-production, co-develop- 
ment or licensing of military 
equipment under the 
umbrella of memorandums of 
understanding signed in the 
1970s between the US. and 
all its major Nato allies in- 
cluding Britain, West Ger- 
many and Italy. 

Mr Brady said some people in 
the U.S. Government and 
industry believed that the 
agreement had led to a 
leakage of key technologies 
io the Soviet bloc, to " export 
of jobs away from U.S. 
-workers to those abroad “ and 
to an equivalent " loss of 
skills.” 

Mr Brady also said some 
sectors of the U.S. Govern- 
ment and industry were 
concerned that the transfer 
of technology to European 
countries resulted. In 
increased foreign competition 
for UJ5. industry- 

The Administration was also 
concerned about the trade- 
distorting effects of co- 
production requirements. 

Mr Brady was addressing a 
high-level symposium in 
Brussels organised by 
Defence Marketing Services 
(DMS1 involving more than 
250 European and UJS. execu- 
tives in defence Industries as 
well as senior government 
officials. 

The hard line adopted by Mr 
Brady — who is in charge of 
the administration of export 
control within the U.S. 
Department of Commerce and 
is also involved with the 
controversial amendments to 
the current Export Adminis- 
tration Act—contrasted with 
the stand taken by Pentagon 
officials who briefed the 
symposium on the key impor- 
tance of industrial collabora- 
tion within the Alliance. 

Talks begin on 
Austrian 
coalition 
By W. L Lcutfccns in Vienna 

PARTY BARGAINING for the 
formation of an Austrian 
coalition to succeed Dr Bruno 
Kreisky's All-Socialist govern- 
ment began in Vienna 
yesterday. 

The first meeting was arranged 
between the Socialists, who 
lost their absolute majority 
in Sunday's parliamentary 
election, and the conservative 
Peoples Party, which won 
four additional seats. The 
negotiating teams agreed to 
meet again, probably after the 
middle of next week. 

A coalition between these two 
parties, consistently the lar- 
gest in the land, is favoured 
by widespread popular senti- 
ment and also by some power- 
ful influences In the Socialist 
Party. But Dr Kreisky ob- 
jects. 

In nominating him as head of 
its negotiating team the Soci- 
alist leadership sided with 
him. at least for a start S? 
has Dr Fred Sinowatz, the 
man uhpm the Socialists have 
put forward to be the next 
Chancellor. 

Each of the three parties in- 
tends to negotiate with the 
others in turn, but a coalition 
between the Socialists and the 
small liberal Freedom Parly 
looks the most probable. Dr 
Kreisky and the leader of the 
Freedom Party, Dr Norbert 
Stegere, met yesterday to 
agree a timetable for coalition 
negotiations. 

The Socialists would have to 
pay a price not only in port- 
folios, but by modifying their 
interventionist economic 
policy and dropping several 
unpopular proposals to close 
tax loopholes. These include 
the introduction of a with- 
holding tax on interest pay- 
ments; including Interest on 
savings accounts. 

Since Austrian law permits 
depositors to have anonymous 
accounts, savings interest has 
proved a most popular 
method of tax evasion. 

The Freedom Party has come 
oat against the proposal of a 
withholding tax and against 
a proposal made by Dr 
Kreisky to tax Christmas 
bonuses and similar benefits. 

The result of the election was 
announced yesterday after 
votes cast by absentee voters 
had been counted. They did 
not change the figures 
announced on Sunday night 
The distribution of seats 
therefore remains Socialist 
90, Peoples Party 81, Freedom 
Party 12. 
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Belgian call 
fordoser 
links 
on steel 
By Pad ChMKwrigbt in Brunch 

THE BELGIAN Government 
has started to push hard for 
greater collaboration between 
its own steel industry and 
those of the Netherlands and 
Luxembourg. 

Greater commercial colla- 
boration must be examined, 
Mr Mark Eyskens, the Mini- 
ster for Econinic Affairs, 
said in Brussels yesterday. 

Essentially the links would 
be tightened between the 
CockerUI-Sambre group of 
Belgium, Arbed or Luxem- 
bourg and Hoogovens of the 
Netherlands. 

The three countries last 
year accounted for 17L8n 
tonnes oat of total EEC 
production of XlL4m tonnes. 
Links between them already 
exist Arbed. for example, has 
63 per cent of Sidxusr, the 
second lamest Belgian pro- 
ducer and Hoogoveas has an 
association agreemert with 
Yaffil of Liege. 

Technical studies on col- 
laboration are being made. 
Mr Eyskens said, and he will 
have another meeting with 
Dutch and Luxembourg 
ministers before Kay 25. That 
is when EEC ministers will 
meet to discuss restructuring 
plans and production quotas. 

Mr Eyskens had one round 
of talks with the ministers 
in Luxembourg on Mondav. 
He described the Dutch atti- 
tude to the idea ** cautious. 

The Belgian Government 
secs greater collaboration 
across national frontiers as a 
desirable part of plans to 
restructure Cocker! U Sambre. 

How the loss-making group 
might gain from greater 
International collaboration Is 
expected to be specified hi a 
report rammissianed from 
H lean Gandois, the French 
experts who has already pro- 
duced a restructuring plan 
for Arbed 

The Gandois report will he 
in government hands by mid- 
Hay and win form the hods 
of the Belgian plan for the 
future of the industry on 
which the European Commis- 
sion has to rule by the end 
of June. 

West German 
vehicle 
registrations up 
By Janes Buchan In Bonn 

NEW vehicle registrations in 
West Germany reached thgir 
second - highest level last 
month, providing further 
evidence that the domestic 
economy is picking up. 

The Federal Registrations 
Office In Flensburg announced 
yesterday that new motor 
registrations were up to nearly 
388,000 last month, 1L5 per 
cent higher than a year ago, 
and only 20,000 short of the 
highest monthly total in 
March, 1979. 

Total new registrations In 
the first quarter were np 
61 per cent on the first 
quarter of 1982 

Soares the stylist widens his repertoire 
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

DURING the Portuguese general 
election campaign of April 197S, 
Mario Soares stood chatting to by- 
standers in the main square of a 
small northern town. A British tele- 
vision crew following the Portu- 

guese Socialist leader's tour of the 
rural North grumbled at the fading 
light it was sunset, and darkness 
had begun to creep over the neat 
buildings of Santo Tinso. 

At that moment, Sr Soares moved 
bis face into the one remaining, 
£>lden beam of fading sunlight that 
shimmered across the square, treat- 
ing onlookers and hardened TV pro- 
fessionals to the impressive sight of 
a wily politician instinctively find- 
tog the last ray of light that made 
his face not only stand out from, but 
dominate the shadowy crowd 
around him 

Eight years later, Portugal’s 
shaky economy has compelled Sr 
Soares, the coasnmate political sty- 
list, to add content to his flair for 
the limelight, and rids his own and 
his moderate Socialist Party's im- 
age on a bid for victory to an elec- 
tion where matters of finance, na- 
tional debt, fixture and present pov- 
erty took precedence over the nix- 

Sr Mario Soares once more HI the limelight: “100 measures in 100 days” 

ances of corridor politics so dear to 
the hearts of Portuguese politi- 
cians. 

Sr Soares used to be so impatient 
with economic affairs that he would 
fidget when journalists brought op 
the subject. 

But that was in the days when 
the sheer weight of his courageous 

personality and his ferocious drills 
as a parfiamentfizy debater who 
could filibuster the most loquacious 
opponent into stunned rilppce. mi- 
raculously kept his minority Social- 
ist government in power for a year 
and a half before it succumbed in 
late 1977 to parliamentary defeat. 

Nowadays, Sr Soares to a re- 

formed character: he talks balance 
of payments deficits, monetary con- 
trols and risk investment witix as 
much apywih as a new graduate is 
pwmnmipc 

Sr Soares has always been at his 
most resourceful when backed into 
a comer: he thrives os opposition 
and challenge. 

Portugal's present financial crisis 
seems tailor-made to test his reper- 
toire. In the five years that he has 
been away Erma national power, Sr 

Soares has worked on Jus (sterna* 
tonal image, travelling. Ear and 

wide as a leading member of the So- 
dalist International. 

And as Portugal's top Socialist, 
he went recently to the United 
States, where he was welcomed by 
President Ronald Reagan and se- 
nior offjraals as an honoured guest, 
eager to reassure the Americans - 
who want extensive use of Portu- 
guese military bases in the fixture- 
that he is a firm friend of tile UJS. 

At 58, Mario Soares has greying 
hair. His famous jowls are heavier 
nowadays. But his mixture of easy 
charm and ruthless occupation of 
his physical and political surround- 
ings are as energetic as ever. 

Many people remember that one 
does not interrupt him or ask a 
question he is not inclined to 
answer: he sets the pace, judging by 
the programme of measures the So- 
cialists have drawn op for thrir ear- 
ly flays in office - the how famous 
*100 measures in 100 days" - it will 
be hectic 

Mitterrand supports austerity measures 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter- - 
rend has for the first time 
thrown the full weight of the 
Presidency behind the austerity 
measures announced by the 
French Government last month. 

The move, made during a two- 
day tour of the industrial belt 
of the Nord and the Pas de 
Calais, is intended to silence 
speculation that the package 
does not have the backing of the 
whole cabinet. It comes shortly 
after outspoken criticism of the 
deflationary aspects of the plan 
from prominent members of the 
Socialist Party and the Cons 
txximists. 

Speaking at Lille as the guest 
of M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister, who is also the town’s 

The value of French Member- 
ship of the EMS has been 
called Into question by M 
Christian Gnu, a prominent 
member of the Socialist party 
who has advocated tougher 
curbs on imports to reduce 
France’s trade deficit, writes 
David Housego in Paris. 
M Goar also says la tm article 
published in the Le Monde 

newspaper yesterday that 
France will be compelled to 
limit Us imposts if West Ger- 
many foils to reflate its 
economy. He describes 
restrictive policies in West 
Germany as being for Europe, 
and for France in particular, 
“Hie worst form of pro- 
tectionism.” 

mayor, tire President said that 
he took full responsibility “ for 
all the actions carried out 
under his authority" and 
described the measures as 
paving the way for a national 
recovery. In associating himself 

so closely with the policies 
formulated largely by M 
Jacques Defoes, the Finance 
Minister, the risk that M 
Mitterrand takes to that he 
would be held to blame should 
they tafl. 

It i& the first time that M 
Mitterrand has publicly com- 
mented on the austerity 
measures. By not going into 
details he left himself a large 
margin of manonevre should 
adjustments to policy be neces- 
sary to secure a more rapid 
reduction of the trade deficit. 
The government has already 
admitted that it will not meet 
its targets of reducing the trade 
deficit to FFr 45ton (£4bn) by 
the end of the year and bring- 
ing inflation down to 8 per cent. 

If Mitterrand used his tour, 
which took in Calais, Dun- 
qnerque. Lille and Boulogne, to 
launch an appeal for effort ami 
sacrifice in support of the 
poHcfes. 

EEC and Spain agree on Customs Union 
BY JOHN WYLES M BHUSSB5 

SPAIN’S tortuous membership 
negotiations with the European 
Community crawled past a 
milestone yesterday with com- 
pletion of an agreement on how 
to dot Spain into the EEC 
Customs Uhlott.. 

But the road ahead is a long 
one for Madrid, despite four 
yean of negotiations. Accord- 
ing to Sr Fernando Moran, the 
Spanish Foreign Minister, yes- 
terday's settlement means only 
that 15 per cent of the negotiat- 
ing task has yet been completed. 

The Customs Union now joins 
capital movements, transport 
regional policy, economics and 
finance and rights of establish- 
ment on the list of technical 
dossiers requiring Utile or no 
further work. 

In most cases, the agreements 
specify a timetable tot Spain to 
apply EEC rales progressively 
after It joins the Community. 

However, tire date for Spanish 
and Portuguese accession to the 
EEC is stlD-a conjecture. The 
beginning of 1985 is the earliest 
which is both practical and 
politically feasible, bat many 
observers believe that enlarge- 
ment of the EEC will, in fact, 
be a year later. 

The delay is almost entirely 
the fault of the 10 existing 
members which have put the 
negotiations into low gear while 
they attempt to reform their 
Mediterranean agricultural poli- 
cies and settle a system for 
increasing the Community’s 
budget revenues. 

Sr Moran protested yesterday 
at the Ten’s failure to agree on 
Mediterranean farming despite 
an instruction to do so from last 
December’s BBC summit at 

.Copenhagen. 
Yesterday, the Tfan were set 

to answer Spain's plea for a 
five-year transition period be 
fore tiie elimination of general 
quota restrictions with a pro- 
posal for three years and only 
two years for quotas on tractors 
and colour television sets. 

In the event, the EEC line 
was softened and agreement 
reached on a general four-year 
period for phasing oat all quan- 
titative restrictions on EEC- 
Spain trade, beginning with a 
40 pee cent rise in all quotas 
hx tiie first year of Spanish 

membership. Tractors and TV 
sets will be subject to a three- 
year period. 
• Mr George Shultz, the U.S. 
Secretary of State, is to meet 
the West- German, Danish and 
Greek Fortijpi Ministers in 
Paris on May 8 for talks on the 
future of the East-West Con- 
ference on Security and Co- 
operation in Europe In Madrid. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher. 
the West German Foreign 
Minister and President of the 
EEC Council of Ministers, is 
seeking the meeting on the eve 
of the OECD ministerial con- 
ference in Paris to toga Mr 
Shultz not to abandon efforts to 
reada agreement at the Madrid 
'talks. 

Swedes want 
Moscow on 
submarines 

By David Brown In Stockholm 

SWEDEN summoned the Soviet 
ambassador in Stockholm to its 
Foreign Ministry. yesterday to 
deliver a sharply worded diplo- 
matic protest against * repeated 
penetrations” of its territorial 
waters by Soviet submarines. 

The protest followed release 
of a 90-page report by a special 
commission looking into a three- 
week incident last October when 
Swedltii forces reportedly 
trapped a submarine in a south- 
eastern bay of the Stockholm 
archipelago. The report said 
three submarines had pene- 
trated to within a mile of 
Uusko naval base, and three 
others were inside Swedish 
waters at the time. 

Despite the use of depth 
charges and mines no submarine 
was forced to surface in the 
restricted military waters. The 
report concluded that the sub- 
marines involved were Soviet, 
and tiie incident formed part of 
■n “increasingly provocative" 
series of territorial incursions. 
This could only have been tar- 
ried but with “prior, know- 
ledge “ of the political leader- 
shin, the report said.-. ,••••• 

Mr Olof Palme, the Swedish 
Prime Minister, termed the in- 
trusions “grave and deliberate 
violations," 

The diplomatic note warned 
of unspecified consequences of 
further intrusions, and drew 
attention, to b planned sttefig- 
tbentog Of Swedish coastal 
defence forces. ' Mr Palme re- 
iterated an earlier warning that 
his chief of staff, could orddr 
the stoking of an intruding 
vessel without warning. 

THE COMING OF Before the UK White Paper, FT writers look at the position in Europe 

Dutch cable expansion dogged by political feud 
BY WALTER ELLS IN AMSTERDAM 

Bonn treads 
carefully on 
private TV 
By jamei Buchan in Bom 

THE NEW Centre-Right 
government hi Bonn and Herr 
Christian Schwan-Schilllng, 
tiie Post Minister, are eager 
to speed up cable tdeibVa 
but West Germany will cer- 
tainly not leap to tiie front tn 
private televislan. 

Although Bonn Intends to 
spend DM lbn (£261m) this' 
year tin laying cable networks, 
more than double the figure 
under the former Social 
Democrat-Liberal Govern- 
ment the first pilot project 
Is not due to start operation 
utift* next year. 

.Voadeasting policy in 
Germany to largely the pro* 
vince of the federal states 
who agreed In 1878 to follow 
up an expert. commission's 
recommendation for pilot 
projects In Berlin, Dortmund. 
Munich and Ludwigshafen* 
Helmut Kohl's birthplace in 
the Palatinate. 

However, the Schmidt 
Government, anxious about 
the Involvement of private 
business fa broadcasting; held 
np the Post Ministry’s pro- 
griuVae for laying the net- 
work. 

Though the now govern- 
ment is interested in the 
boost cable TV will give to 
industry (and the revolution 
On offer to hanking and insur- 
ance services), broadcasting 
remains a highly sensitive 
area. 

The Ludwigshafen project, 
the most advanced, will offer 
cable connexions to 40,000 
households at first. 

A SURPRISINGLY vicious poli- 
tical fend between conservatives 
and liberals has broken out in 
the Netherlands over the future 
of its cable television system, 
one of the longest-esta b lished 
in Europe. 

Mr Eel co Brinkman, the 
Minister of Culture, and his 
conservative colleagues in the 
Christian Democrat Party, who 
make Op a majority of the 
Centre Right coalition, believe 
that the Dutch viewing public 
should be protected against un- 
regulated intrusions by foreign 
television stations. 

Some liberal members of the 
coalition believe, however, that. 
it to impossible to stand against 
the forces of technology de- 
veloping within the European 
television industry. The liberals 
and many others outside Parlia- 
ment consider that Dutch broad- 
casting is bound to become less 
restricted and that preparations 
Should be made for the inevit- 

able widening of the scope of 
broadcasting. 

Mr Brinkman to at present 
preparing a White Paper on the 
media, covering all aspects of 
the future of broadcasting and 
the Press. Central to his pro- 
posals. which have been widely 
leaked in their draft -versions, 
is a conviction that the Dutch 
must remain true to their aim 
of providing education, culture 
and social debate on television. 

At present, there are two 
national channels, each of which 
provides programmes by a num- 
ber of broadcasting companies. 
ThOSe two Channels show a 
number of British and Ameri- 
can programmes, such as Dallas 
and Not the Nine O'clock News, 
with sub-titles. Most of Dutch 
television Is serious, almost 
solemn. hovrevCr. with discus- 
sion programmes and documen- 
taries the staple diet. 

On cable television, winch 
now covers some 65 per cent of 

France prepares to 
take the plunge 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARK 

FRANCE has finally decided to 
take the plunge over cable tele* 
vision, after years of shilly- 
shallying. not least over the 
vexed question of political con- 
trol. o$ programmes. 

Only about 500,000 homes, 2 
per eeilt of the population, are 
reckoned at the moment to be 
fully wired up for cable TV. 
Concentrated in around a dozen 
town# mainly hear the eastern 
border aPd in the Paris area, 
existing systems are geared 
largely to relaying the present 
three Frerich channels plus 
availntrie foreign stations. 

Within the next , few years, 
according to .an ambitious plan 
laid down by the Socialist 
Government last November, the 
network is expected to grow 
dramatically bojh to size and 

scope. Initial plans for the next 
three years, costing an overall 
FFrJffbn (about £lbn)< provide 
for the ordering of cables by 
1985 to cover a further L4m 
households, to be installed by 
1987, The Government has pro* 
claimed as a target the cabling 
of 8m homes and enterprises tor 
1992. 

Finnce hopes to catch np with 
other countries by putting ils 
mode? On high capacity optical 
fibres. Their. progressive intro: 
duel\n will enable future cable 
systems tuoflfer not only TV and 
radio but also a whole gamut of 
more advanced video Informa- 
tion And entertainment services, 
like visiophones, videotext and 
wired fifths.   

Such systems are already 
being pioneered in Biarritz, 

homes in the country, viewers 
can watch—depending on where 
they live—Belgian, West Ger- 
man, French and British televi- 
sion, and it Is clear-lhat a large 
number of Dutch people tune in 
on a fairly regular basis. 

Even so, it to reckoned that 
the Dutch Stations still cater 
for around 75 per cent of the 
viewing population at dfly one 
time, so that cable has much 
more the status of a luxury or a 
way of improving picture 
quality. 

Cable is organised by the 
telecommunications Ministry 
through the independent 
authority Casein a. Some cities 
such as Amsterdam, have their 
own licensed companies but all 
are subject to Casern* rales and 
Ml are prevented by statute 
from transmitting their own pro- 
grammes. Casema is non profit- 
making and exists to in tall and 
maintain the system. 
- The first Dutch TV cables 

Helsinki looks 
ahead to 
satellites 
By Lance Keyword* In Helsinki 

SOME 100,000 homes are 
linked to cable TV to Finland. 
Of these, about 80,000 are to 
the capital, Helsinki. Total in- 
vestment is around Fmk 50m 

Most of the cable TV com- 
panies are privately owned, by 
newspapers or telephone com- 
panies, with a few in-the more 

sely populated North and 
owned by the Government; 

, In most of the provincial. 
towns, almost all households 
are connected. In Helsinki, 
which has the oldest system, 
and which was the'fifot town 
to Europe to have pay TVf per- 
haps 40,000 homes have not 
been linked up. Of its 80,000 
basic subscribers, around 18,000 
(about £&2m) 

were laid to 1969 on the old; 
coextel system. All cities and 
towns are now cabled, and only 
rural viewers have to depend 
on the uncertain picture quality 
offered by aerial reception, to 
some cities aerials have been 
banned as an eyesore. 

At least 70 per cent of homes 
to a district moat want cable 
before it is laid because of tiie 
cost, but only a very few dty 
centre and industrial areas 
remain unattached. 

The average Dutch cable 
permits about 12 stations to be 
broadcast into a customer’s 
home. One, a. mote Up-to-date 
version, run -by the Delta Cable 
Company in the South West 
province of Zeeland, . can 
transmit 90 stations, and its 
chairman is threatening to bring 
In programmes from. Luxem- 
bourg via Belgium as a 
challenge tn the restrictions 
imposed by the state. 

Mr Brinkman fcs talked about 

a possible third Dutch channel 
to relay a selection of other 
European broadcasts transmit- 
ted by the ooah-to-be-launched 
European communications satel- 
lite. He has made it clear, how- 
ever, that no foreign advertising 
can be beamed to and has im- 
posed other restrictions, HB 
conservative views are being 
actively opposed by the more 
popularorientated easting tele- 
vision companies. Which want 
to see channels proliferating to 
a less-regulated environment 

Most viewers are also thought 
to be keen for expansion-6f the 
cable system and its linkage to 
satellites. 

-So far it is impossible to know 
whether the conservatives or the 
liberals will triumph. Mr 
Brinkman1 may make some con- 
cessions to the deregulation 
lobby, but it to thought unlikely 
he. will, open the way. to free 
broadcasting without a great 
deal more debate 

Belgian policy debate 
likely to be protracted 

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS 

“We are tie most cable-toed 
country to the world," said a 
Belgian television researcher 
yesterday, “but that does not 
mean that We have any defined 
policy for thC future.” 

Indeed, despite the fact that 
nearly 85 per cent of Belgium's 
3m households with television 
receivers subscribe to cable-TV 
and that new equipment is 
currently being installed to 
boost transmission capacity, the 
debate on future operations 
remains wide open. 

There is no clear Government. 
view on what future cable oper- 
ations could be allowed without' 
coming into direct conflict with 
Belgium's state public .tele- 
communications monopoly, and 
while several ideas are being 
floated by the country's myriad 

cable companies, no concrete 
plans have been formally 
launched. 

Belgium began cable services 
to 1960, with Parliament -laying 
-down comprehensive and as yet 
basically unchanged legislation 
to-1966 limiting operations to 
the - transmission of pro- 
grammes that -could- be received 
by ordinary -antenna. The law 
also prevents distribution of 
satellite. transmissions not 
already itraHable on Europe’s' 
National networks. 

During the past 20 years, the: 
number off cable companies— 
wlfich can be publicly owned 
by local authorities or by. 
private enterprise or by- a 
mixture of both.—-has-grown 
.to. .more... than 40, . operating; 
around 150 local or regional 
networks. 

BIS drafts 
revised 
banking 
ccmcordat 
By Wafer CBb to fforttttefr 

A. CLEAR division of the res- 
ponsibilities of central batiks, 
ni relation to fotewey and 
liquidity is to be set out iff1 a 
revised Basle Concordat ^ on 
banking supervision -being 
drafted by the Batik for, later- 
national Settlements (BIS). 
The document to expected to be 
published, later this year. . 

Ur H. J. Mailer, a senior 
director of the Nederiandsefc* 
Bank, the Dutch central bank, 
who has .been invofved iu the 
preparation, said, that where, a 
question of solvency arose affect- 
a banking subsidiary, super- 
vision would be the responsi- 
bility of the central bank of'the 
parent bank. . • 

‘Where, ft was a qtteSttok qf 
liquidity, . the central bank of 
the htyt country would take 
charge. In both cased, however, 
it was purely rapervisoty con- 
trol that was Involved. “ It Is 
not a matter of giving liquidity 
guarantees, nor a question of 
lexrd-v of last resort”: 

The distinction has. been 
drawn. It to understood, becaxBe 
while liquidity involves cash and 
easily realisable assets, solvency 
brings In the whole range at a 
bank’s assets—something which, 
to the long ran., can only be 
sorted out inthe country of the 
parent bank. 

The Dutch central bank has 
sought to exercise its super- 
visory responsibilities cm this 
basis for some time -and is 
pleased that the. new concordat 
also favours treating the .-supep- 
viston steue on the basis of 'con- 
solidating subsidiaries -into a 
group. 

Mr Jelle ZSjlstra, former 
president of the bank. ' had 
preached the doctrine of Con- 
solidation for years as head cf 
the BIS, and his successor. Hr 
Willem Dulsenbera is similarly 
'convinced. 

The original Basie Concordat 
dates from 2975. It has had to 
be revised mine)pally because - 
of the implications for central 
banks of last year’s controversy 
involving a Ltxxembour sub- 
sidiary of the Milan-based 
Banco Ambrosiano. which has- 
allowed to default on loans 
made to it by Several inter- ' 
national banks. 

Support for 
Papandreou 
on UJS. bases 
My Victor Wetter In Adws 

| JWro&AS PAPANDREOU, the 
Greeks SocialistPremier, mas 
assured yesterday 01 Some 
opposition support in fate dis- 
pute with Washington over UJSk 
-military, .bases to: his country, 
bat also faced demands for a 
parliamentary debate. ■ 

The' luttteirj bares question 
assumed erms prdportioxto nftfc: 
an unscheduled television broad- 
cast on Monday to which Dr 
Papandreon served what was 
virtually an ultimatum on the 
white House. 

Unless Mt Reginald Bartholo- 
mew, the up state Department 
negotiator, returned to Athens : 

to mid-May with satisfactory 
answers on two basic pdmts, 
continuation of the negotiations 
would have “ no meaning;** tiie 
Premier said. 

These Were aeceptence of the 
timetable of definite dates on 
Which .foe bases would dose, 
add a. Contractual cotafifittaent 
byihffUSB. ensuring a cod tinned 
* ihificcj of military flower to; the 

egC&h -between Greece, and 
ttobfr-r"' -•••• - - 

PapandreoU said foe two 
aetdatlds were included to a 
written statement handed to Mr 
Bartholomew at Monday’s- final 
session of the talks, before the 
Greek Orthodox Baker, 

■■ At the same 'time,-: tit' was 
announced to Wajdurtginfi.. that 
Mr Richard Burt, Ufi, Assistant 
Secretary of State for European 
Affairs, bad called off his visit : 
to Athens, which be was due to 
arrive, to from Ankara.  

The move followed cancella- 
tion By. the Greek: Government 
of his planned meeting with Dr 
Papandreou and other govern^ 
meat officials, in protest, ngaintf 
reported statement by Mr Bart 
to. Turkish leaders expressing 
opposition to maintenance of 
the seven-to-ten ratio; observed 
so. far la the granting of BJB. 
military aid to Greece and 
Turkey respectively. 

Mr Evangel os Averoff. foe 
opposition leader and chairman 
of the conservative New 
Democracy Party indicated after 
the Premier’s broadcast that his 
party shared the government’s 
view on the aid ratio, but ques- -. 
tioned what had happened to 
make Washington unwilling to 
continue the standing arrange- 
ment. 

Rumasacourt 
summons 

THE FORMER Mlttof the 
Rumasa Holding,.Sr Jpto Maria 
Ruiz-Mateos. who is in. Loaded 
Is to be aamiU6n6d to appear in . 
court la Spain to eoaae«idtt 
with charges'offoifowiag 
the expropriation St, Ms finan- 
cial empire 4# foe-.suie 4ast 
February, wHft$;TdfiF.Bipiia .to. 
Madrid. 

. Court officials' yesterday . 
indicated the coiHt \4ppearani^ 
would be within days Also sum- : 
maned are . sekttFSl- fortate- 
executives ! of .ti* 
eropfre.-inwhatwat^be titeJfest 
questioning of witnesses:/ to- 
valv&} hi the Ramasa affeto . 
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b*Sf Shultz to start talks 
S in Jerusalem after 

long Cairo session 

Michael Holman, recently in Dar es Salaam, finds that President Nyerere’s socialism is under strong attack 

Tanzania and the bumblebee: differences grow wider 
Ax' 

BY CHANGES RICHARDS M CAIRO AND 
DAVID LENNON N TEL AVIV 
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HR GEORGE SHULTZ, the ILS. 
Secretary or State, arrives in 
Jerusalem today Iran Cairo, 
where he Bad talks with 
Ejsjnioa leaden it the start 
of his Middle East tour, Ida first 
since taking: office. 

Mr Jauitx said the zeals 
message he received from his 
talks with President Hosni 
Mubarak was the urgent need 
to arrive at a solution to the 
problem of Lebanon and the 
importance of removing all 
foreign forces from Lebanon. 

Mr STiAaraS said they bad 
long discussions on bilateral 
relations H which we consider 
very good** as well as KlC2e 
East issues. "We hope Mr 
Shultz's trip win achieve some- 

how modi progress Israel and 
Lebanon had already made with 
the help of US. negotiator Hr 
Morris Draper to achieve a 
solution in Lebanon. Bat many 
Arab states, tnehultag Egypt, 
feel tost the United State*, 
could do hr more to use its 
influence with Israel to secure 
such a withdrawal. 

In Jerusalem yesterday, 
officials said that Israel intends 
to cooperate fully with the 
Secretary of State in bfa efforts 
to advance the - negotiations 
with Lebanon. At the same 
rime, they said m» UJ5. pressure 
was expected tor Israeli con- 
cessions. - 

However, in private, Israeli 
officials , are Jess certain about 

rTTfiTiafl 

ins that the PLO no longer has 
a rale to play. Mr Mubarak once 
again said be thought the 
Reagan plan was a golden, oppor- 
tunity tor a comprehensive 
settlement. “ That’s why we can 
on the Palestinians to declare 
linkage with Jordan to help 
President Reagan who is 
actively pursuing fils initiative,” 
he said. 

Mr Shultz said that In his 
-view, few people even In the 
Middle East, fully appreciated 

the points of agreement and 
disagreement between the two 
sides over Isa eft terms for the 
withdrawal of ks forces which 
invaded Lebanon last June. 

According to the officials in 
Jerusalem, agreement in prin- 
ciple has been reached ever the 
integration of the forces of 
Major Sa’ad Haddad into the 
Lebanese army units in the 
south and elso of Joint patrols 
in Southern Lebanon of Israeli 
and Lebanese forces. 

-TANZANIA." said the 
depressed aid official, -la the 
economic equivalent of the 
aerodynamic* of .the bumblebee. 
In theory, the bumblebee 
Shouldn’t he able to fly, and 
Tansania; shouldn't be able to 
keep gotng.” 

In fact, the strain of the 
country's crippHng economic 
Crisis, partly self-created, partly 
the result of external factors, 
is increasingly apparent. A 
single Issue of the Doily News 
newspaper last week carried 
same of the 'evidence: travellers 
stranded in the northern town 
of Mbeya because buses are 
without -tyres: production at the 
Htlbwa sugar factory in Moro- 
goro adversely affected by 
poor roads, which hold up 
supplies; the tobacco crop at 
Iringa in danger of rotting 
because no guimey sacks have 
been received for packing. 

Every day the paper also 
carries the latest account of the 
countrywide campaign against 
hoarders, black marketeers and 
illegal currency dealers. More 
than 1,000 have been arrested 
since President Julius Nyerere 
announced a crackdown in 
March, but moat observers 
believe the campaign Is dealing 
with the symptoms and not the 
disease: 

It has brought a few more 
goods onto the sparsely stocked 
shelves, but the impact Is likely 
to be short-lived. The country's 
industrial sector is running at 
only between 15 and 30 per cent 
of capacity and cannot meet 

demand. Industry is plagued 
by a shortage of sport parts and 
raw materials, caused by the 
dearth of foreign exchange 
which has followed a. decade of 
declining agricultural exports, 
aggravated by a rising fuel bill, 
and the impact of the inter- 
national reewndon. 

Far more important than the 
anti-hoarding campaign is an 
intense, though often behind- 
the-scenes debate about how 
Tanzania can reverse the agri- 
cultural decline and emerge 
from its most severe economic 
crisis since independence, while 
keeping its .socialist principles 
intact 

The Government baa produced 
a structural adjustment pro- 
gramme published in mJd-2682, 
and a White Paper on agri- 
cultural reform this month, A 
recent unpublished World Bank 
report on the sector amounts, 
however, to an indictment of 
President Nyerere’s record. 

The adjustment programme 
and the White Paper acknow- 
ledge many of the problems but 
suggest modest reforms which 
leave the socialist structure 
Intact—far short, it would seem, 
of the Bank’s expectations. 

At the same time, Tanzania 
has resumed its often acri- 
monious negotiations with the 
International Monetary Fond 
(IMF) for at least $250xn over 
three years, part of an attempt 
to raise 9350m to 9400m 
emergency aid annually for at 
least three, and preferably five, 
yean. 

The World Bank, the 
country’s largest single donor, 
is unlikely to respond without 
an IMF agreement, but that 
seems as far away as ever, with 
the Fund's demand for a 
massive devaluation proving 
a major stumbling block. 
Tanzania’s plans to reschedule 
its external debt of more titan 
gZbn also hinge on the outcome 
of the IMF negotiations. 

The urgency of the need for 
agreement has been underlined 
by growing signs of domestic 
discontent. The abortive coup 
plot early in the year, involving 
middle-ranking officers, an 
official at State House, and a 
number of civilians was the 
clearest indication to date. 

Most observers agree there 
was no major conspiracy, and 
only 29 people are facing 
chare es, " It nosed no real 
threat,” said one diplomat, "but 
it has made people talk about 
what bad hitherto been un- 
thinkable." 

The speculation is fuelled by 
an economic crisis, which, in Mr 
Nyerere’s own words, has left 
most of Tanzania’s lSm people 
worse off today than they were 
a decade ago. Foreign exchange 
reserves are effectively 
exhausted and trade arrears of 
over 9250m stretch back some 
three years. The crisis has come 
about despite aid which has 
increased from 9121m in 1973 to 
9440m to 1979-80, over 70 per 
cent In the form of grants, 
amounting to 925 per bead of 
population. 

Prem decides to quit politics 
BY JUGHAJtD COWMR IN BANGKOK 

Israel protests oyer Pym 
MR PATRICK MOBERLY, the 
British Ambassador in Tel Aviv, 
was called into the Foreign 
Ministry in Jerusalem yesterday 
to hear an Israeli protest over 
recent British diplomatic steps 
in the Middle East. David 
Lennon reports from Tel Aviv. 

A recent statement by Mr 
Frauds Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary "directly or Indirectly 
implied Israel’s responsibility 
for the stalemate in the peace 
efforts in the MMdig East,” Mr 
Yohanan Heroz, head of the 

European Desk at the Foreign 
Ministry, complained. 

The official said that Israel 
totally rejects these accusations 
and sees them as an encourage- 
ment to the rejectianist camp 

Hr Moberly replied that in 
his view Mr Pym’e speech was a 
sober and balanced account of 
how the situation In the Middle 
East looked from London. He 
also pointed out that It con- 
tained some home truths for 
both sides. 

GENERAL PREM TTNSULA- 
NONDA, Thailand’s Prime 
Minister, threw the country's 
political establishment into con- 
fusion yesterday when he 
announced that he was quitting 
politics and would not be pre- 
pared to serve another term in 
office. 

His prospective withdrawal 
from public life seems likely to 
lead to a period of uncertainty 
and divisiveness following the 
indecisive outcome of last week’s 
general election. 

The 62-yearoid former army 
commander, who came to power 
in early 1980, was widely re- 
garded as the only candidate 
acceptable both to the military 
establishment and to civilian 
politicians. 

Gen Arthlt Kamlang-Ek, the 
powerful commander of the 
-army, together with the heeds 

of the country’s three leading 
political parties—the Social 
Action Party, the Chart Thai 
Party and the Democrat Party- 
all declared themselves in 
favour of Gen Prem as the next 
Prime Minister. 

Gen Prem's announcement 
came as it looked increasingly 
likely that a potentially weak 
and unstable right-wing co»> 
tion backed by the army and led 
by Chart Thai would' form 
Thailand’s next government. 

Many believe such a coalition 
would be incapable of prevent- 
ing the army from undermining 
or overturning constitutional 
measures which came into 
effect last week. These effec- 
tively returned the country to 
full democracy and deprived 
the army of its former strangle- 
hold on political power. 

Gen Prem refused to give any 

reasons for his derision, but 
last week he indicated he was 
not prepared to lead a govern- 
ment which did not include the 
Social Action Party of former 
Premier Mr Knkrit Pramoj. 
which fought hard to defeat the 
army’s attempt to amend the 
constitution in its favour. 

The party went on to win 
tite most seats In the election, 
but not a simple majority. 

Mr Knkrit has since made it 
dear that his party was not 
prepared to play second fiddle 
in a right-wing coalition, nor 
would it go along with any 
party pledged to amend the 
Constitution. 

Some Thai analysts believe 
Gen'Prem's announcement may 
be a move to throw his weight 
behind the Centrist parties in { 
the wrangling over a new 
government. 

Much of the nvmey went into 
sodal services which cannot 
now be maintained. One 
estimate suggests that, although 
20 to 80 per cent of the coun- 
try's 8JS00 registered villages 
have access to dean water, less 
than those water systems 
work because of lack of fuel, 
parts and repair facilities. 

Tto«b» drugs and antibiotics 
are not available in regional or 
district centres, let alone rural 
outposts. The road system is 
deteriorating because of 
inadequate fand& For example, 
nearly 300 miles of new feeder 
roads in Celts and Mara regions 
have already become Impassable 
because of lack of maintenance, 
one donor report says. 

It is a characteristic nf Mr 
Nyerere that his own appraisal 
of his country's performance 
since independence in 1951, 
delivered in a witty, often self- 
deprecating style that disarms 
critics, is tough. Yet be retains 
an iron determination to pursue 
his socialist policies and, 
although he is prepared to 
modify some of the institutions, 
his commitment remains 
unchanged. Criticism beyond 
the li jilts he has established is 
not welcome. 

The World Bank report on 
agriculture—the sector which 
provides 90 per cent of the 
population with a livelihood, 
and contributes 80 per cent of 
export earnings—Is a case in 
point. It argues that the deter!o- 

May budget 
for Australia 
By Midori Tbompson-Nocf in 
Sydney 

AUSTRALIA’S Labor Govern- 
ment is to introduce a mini- 
budget next month incorpor- 
ating a boost for boosing and 
other specific job creation 
measures in line with its 
general election campaign 
promises. 

Hr Bob Hawke, the Prime 
Minister, said in Adelaide 
yesterday that measures to be 
announced in May would 
“have the effect of moving 
the economy forward more 
rapidly “ and producing a 
“ significant reduction in 
inflation." 

He also said he had written 
to Australia's 200 biggest com- 
pinix, urging them to hold 
down dividend and other non- 
wage increases, in line with 
the current national wages 
pause. 

ration In the sector is so serious 
that “ a few minor measures are 
unlikely to make a significant 
difference.” 

The volume of export crops 
(casher nuts, coffee, tea. sisal, 
cotton and pyrethrum are the 
sue most important), declined 
over 40 per cent since 1971-72, 
losing the country some $900m 
in potential earnings to the end 
of the decade, it says. Although' 
bad weather and low world 
prices have played their part 
the report lists a series of other 
factors over which the Govern- 
ment has control and 
responsibility. 

The state - owned bodies 
which dominate the sector, 
including the marketing and 
purchasing of crops, come in 
for hardi criticism. “ Both the 
quality and efficiency of service 
have now become the major 
bottleneck to maintaining or 
Increasing agricultural produc- 
tion,” it says. 

The report also attacks the 
compulsory regrouping of 
peasants into villages in the 
mid-1970s. "It has worsened, 
rather than improved, the con- 
ditions of many of the country’s 
farmers.” says the report. 

Whether Government reforms 
will pnt matters right is debat- 
able. The marketing and Input 
system has been modified, 
private farms encouraged, the 
foreign exchange allocation 
streamlined, and 33-year lease- 
holds introduced, among other 
measures. But the heavy—and 
hitherto unsuccessful—hand of 
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President Nyerere . . - only 
self-criticism allowed. 

Government remains firmly in 
place. 

In the past. President 
Nyerere, like the bumblebee, 
has managed the seemingly 
impossible — stretching Tan- 
zania’s resources to the limit, 
putting his country’s cose for 
more and more aid. and main- 
taining his search for an 
egalitarian society. Now he 
faces a severe test, for his poli- 
cies ore coming under increas- 
ingly sceptical scrutiny from 
both Left-wing and Conserva- 
tive stances. However fine in 
principle, the conclusion is that 
in practice. Mr Nyerere's 
socialist model does not work. 

IMF adopts tough line 
over Sri Lanka loan bid 

BY A1A1N CASS, ASIA EDITOR 

SRI LANKA is facing un- 
expected resistance from the 
IMF over its request for a 
9200m standby credit to bridge 
a severe balance of payments 
gap. 

Senior Sri Lankan officials, 
disappointed at the Fund's lack 
of response to recent austerity 
measures, are to have talks in 
Washington this week to a bid 
to conclude a deal swiftly. 

The Fund is understood to 
want a devaluation of the 
rupee, which now stands at 23 
to the UJ3. dollar. It is also 
worried at the recent rate of 
increase to wage levels, and 
wants to see more pruning of 
public expenditure. 

Agreement to the standby 
facility is seen as crucial by oil 
t-attka in effect it puts a stamp 

of approval on the country’s 
economic policies and paves the 
way for further loans from the 
World Bank, other multilateral 
institutions as well as private 
banks. 

Mr Ronnie de Mel, the 
country’s Finance Minister, who 
will lead the talks in Washing- 
ton, outlined further cuts to 
his April budget speech includ- 
ing reduced subsidies, a freeze 
on all new projects and tighter 
monetary and fiscal policies. 

Sri Lanka faces a payments 
deficit of $1.5bn this year. There 
is concern that if the Fund 
demands further restrictive 
measures, Sri Lanka may have 
to reverse some of the 
liberalisation measures intro- 
duced to 1977. 
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The giants of the computer 
industry may look like tough opposition 
at first. But size isn’t everything. 

It takes a combination of flexibility, 
versatility and plain old-fashioned 
know-how to meet the demands of 
modem business. 

And that is where Redifiusion 
score. Whilst we are by no means 
small (our group turnover is around 
£250m.) we’re nowhere near as big as 
some of our American friends. Nor as 
cumbersome. 

Our customers find that we’re far 
more flexible when it comes to match- 
ing a system to their precise needs. 

We are totally committed to the 
concept of the advanced integrated 
office and, every day, we are helping 
companies find quicker and better ways 
of doing business. 

So far we’ve put the sales force at 
Id’s Agricultural Division in the 
picture with a home videotex system. 

We have installed a totally new in- 
house training programme for Barclays 
Bank, who have been the innovators in 
being the first bank to do so. 

And we have even devised a 
programme to streamline the service 
team of the THORN EMI Domestic 
Appliance Division. 

It is this approach to business that 
keeps us ahead of the game. 

Now that you know what can be 
done, think what we can do for you. 

Contact Product Marketing Dept., 
Redifiusion Computers Limited, Kelvin 
Way, Crawley, Sussex RH10 2IY. 

Telephone: Crawley (0293) 31211. 
Telex: 877369. 

REDIFFUSION 
Computers 

New ideas arwork. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Yolcker 
backs 
‘non-bank9 

merger plan 
B/ William Hall in New York 

Hugh O’Shanghnessy in San Salvador reports on prospects for an end to the killing 

Salvadoreans hold breath and hope for peace 

MR PAUL VOLCKER, chair' 
man of the U.S. Federal 
Reserve yesterday urged 
Congress to impose a tempor- 
ary ban on mergers between 
“non-banks” and othw 
deposit-taking and financial 
services institutions* 

A “non-bank” is one that 
has divested itself of commer- 
cial lending functions and no 
longer considers itself a bank 
under the bank holding 
company Act. 

There has been increasing 
coneern in Washington in 
recent months at the speed 
with which "non-banks” have 
been moving into the finan- 
cial services industry, often 
taking over commercial banks 
and savings banks. 

For example, earlier this 
month Prudential Insurance, 
one of America’s biggest 
insurance corporations and a 
-* non-bank" bought a small 
Atlanta bank. 

Mr Donald Regan, Treasury 
Secretary* has said U.S. regu- 
lators will deny all new 
applications from companies 
outside the banking industry 
to establish or buy so called 
* non-banks ", 

In testimony to the Senate 
Ranking Committee yesterday, 
Mr Voleker said he welcomed 
the recent moratorium an- 
nounced by the Comptroller 
of the Currency on the 
chartering of so called “ non- 
banks ”. He believed this 
was necessary to give 
Congress time to consider the 
underlying issues raised by 
these acquisitions. 

THERE CAN be no doubt that 
Mgr Arturo Rivera y Damas, 
Archbishop of San Salvador, 
voicing the opinion of the 

! majority of the 5m Salvador* 
| eans on Suudoy when he called 
I for an end to violence in the 
1 country. 
I His appeal came as Salva- 
I doreans sensed that their future 
| was about to be decided— 
| whether the few faint hopes of 

peace would grow into some- 
i thing stronger or whether U.S. 
I determination to stamp out 
1 Left-wing anti-government 
j forces would bring about a con- 

tinuation of the killing. 
Despite widespread belief to 

the contrary, the door to a 
negotiated peace between the 
U.S.-supported Government of 
President Alvaro Magana and 
the five guerrilla organisations 
which make up the insurgent 
FMLN (Farabundo Marti. Front 
for National Liberation) is not 
closed. The offer of uncondi- 
tional negotiations made by the 
guerrillas and the FDR (Revo- 
lutionary Democratic Front), 
their civilian political arm, on 
October 5 still stands. 

It was denounced and 
rejected at the time by the ex- 
treme Right Arena Party and 
its leader. Major Roberto 
d’Aubuisson and by the Alianza 
Productive, a grouping of the 
most important Salvadorean 
businessmen and landowners. 

President Magana and the 
then Minister of Defence, Gen- 
eral Guillermo Garcia and more 
moderate politicians in the con- 
stitutional assembly refused to 
condemn it, however and many 
politicians, the Catholic church 
and parts of the deeply-divided 
armed forces do wane a nego- 
tiated end to the fighting. So it 

Bid to correct 
satellite orbit 
By William Kail in New York 

THE U.S. National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administra- 
tion (Nasa) hopes to begin 
moving the world's biggest 
and most expensive communi- 
cations satellite into its 
correct orbit early next week. 

The Si 00m tracking and 
data relay satellite which was 
launched on space shuttle 
Challenger’s first mission 
three weeks ago, is marooned 
in space several thousand 
miles from Its correct orbit 
after a special rocket mis- 
fired. 

Government soldiers patrol the Pan American highway across the country after bridges 
were bombed by the guerrillas. 

seems, do many senior UJ5. 
State Department officials; the 
U.S. embassy here has made no 
secret of its dislike of Maj 
d’Aubuisson and his allies. 

Hardliners, including Major 
d’Aubuisson, have however been 
tpking strength from the 
speeches and actions of some of 
President Ronald Reagan's most 
conservative advisers. They 
hope that an increased war 
effort backed by U.S. money 
and weapons will turn the mili- 
tary tide which today is running 
in favour of the insurgents. 

The extreme Right has been 
encouraged by Mr Reagan’s call 
for an extra $60m in military 
aid to the Magana Government 
and are this week organising a 
letter campaign on the eve of 
Mr Reagan’s address do the joint 
session of Congress. 

In such a highly fluid political 
situation, the interplay of per- 
sonalities has had repercussions 
of enormous importance. After 
a long struggle with Maj 
d’Aubuisson and his allies and 
two mutinies by senior officers 
this year, Gen Garcia, President 
Magana’s principal military ally, 
was last week forced out of 
office. 

Gen Garcia was a less-than- 
successful commander, but a 
man of some political subtlety 
who accepted Washington’s 
view that there could be no vic- 
tory against the guerrillas 
which did not have some politi- 
cal baas. His replacement by 
Gen Carles Eugenio Vides 
Casanova may give new Hfe to 
Maj d’Aubulsson’s extremist 
ideas and diminish the pros- 
pects for a negotiated settle- 

ment. 
On the insurgents’ side, the 

mysterious deaths in Managna, 
capital of neighbouring 
Nicaragua, of the two top 
leaders of the FPL guerrilla 
group, the strongest component 
in the FMLN front, have added 
new uncertainty. At the begin- 
ning of the month Comman- 
dants Anna Maria, the second- 
in-command of FPL, was 
murdered in a particularly 
brutal fashion at her organi- 
sation’s headquarters. 

A few days later, according 
to statements last week by the 
FPL and the Nicaraguan 
Interior Ministry, the FPL com- 
mander-in-chief, Sr Salvador 
Cayetano Cazpio, took his own 
life when he realised that Ana 
Maria had been killed by senior 
FPL commanders who had 

fallen out with her over ideo- 
logy. 

■Whatever the truth, it is dear 
teat tee TntarT,-r?* policies of tee 
FPL are in chaos. Reports sug- 
gest teat the FPL leadership is 
bitterly divided over the Ques- 
tion of negotiations to halt the 
war. 

In tee absence of talks the 
fighting, death and destruction 
continues; about 15 guerrilla 
operations are reported in El 
Salvador every day. Mgr Rivera 
said on Sunday teat his legal 
aid office has fisted 156 violent 
deaths in one week this month. 

The death toll in the past 
three years comes to more than 
40,000, most of whom, according 
to Mr Deane Hinton, the XJS. 
Ambassador, are the victims of 
occatcinatinn rather than fight- 
ing. Most assassinations, accord- 
ing to tee church's legal aid 

have been caused by 
Government forces or death 

Sandinistas 
new attacks from 
South and North’ 
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA 

ANEW FRONT in tee guenilte.war 
pgamet the left-wing Samiiaista 
Government in Nicaragua is .to be 
opened shortly, according to the 
head of tee governing junta Com- 
mander Daniel Ortega. 

He daimed late on Monday even- 
ing there was conclusive evidence 
that between 500 and 700 men were 
tying prepared to launch new at- 
tacks across the southern frontier 
fmm Costa Rica. 

Although there had been tenad- 

Despite cosmetic measures 
taken by the Government; such 
as the establishment of a 
human rights commission, most 
assassinations are never investi- 
gated and those responsible 
are only very rarely identified 
or punished. 

The guerrillas have recently 
pushed the battle into the 
economic arena, causing more 
economic destruction last 
month than in any other month 
in the past. Factories, farms 
and electricity plants have been 
blown up at a dizzy rate. 

Gross National Product, after 
contractions of 1-5 per cent in 
1979, SO per cent in I960 and 
20 per cent in 1981 fell by 15 
per cent last year, according to 
the Chamber -of Commerce 

prrftnimripr Ortega also said that 
a farther W00 coanter- 
revotatioaanes were regrouping in 
Honduras and preparing to launch 
a new offensive into Nicaragua in 
the coming days - 2^00 into the 
northern department of Nuevo Se- 
govia, and 1,000 into tee Atlantic 
coast province of Zelaya Norte. 

Sr Eden Pastors, the former De- 
puty Defence Minister who broke 
openly with the Sandinista leader- 
ship last year and subsquently 
based himself in Costa Rica, has 
been threatening to lead an insur- 
rection for several months. 

In the past few days he has been 
e&Bing on members of the Nicara- 
guan armed forces and militias, 
over his clandestine radio station 
"the voice of Sandmo ,* to rebel 
against the Government on May L 

Another anti-Government guer- 
rilla organisation, the UDN-FARN, 
recently told the Financial Times 
teat it bad been infiltrating its 
troops into Nicaragua from Costa 
Rica for the past eight months. 

toy of guerillas epemog a second 
irootfzoza the no Operations- 
bad been reported, and Cammaader 
Ortega’s statement took pains to 
avoid conflict with iheCcwteBican 
GovaToment : - 

“We know teat the sHoa&n (ro 
Costa Rica) has" beta encouraged ■ 
and backed by the American Ad- 
ministration without theknmsledge, 
of the Costa Rican Government toid 
without tee of President 
Lum Alberto Mocge;” he said. v 

He added that there had been 11 
air space violations of .ties cowtty 
by U& spy {Amesr in tee past 
month. - 
- The Ntaraguasr leader has 
claimed that inieBfgeaoe informa- 
tion from these flights has been 
passed directly to the right-wing 
guerrillas. 

He added that in .recent weeks 
there has been a rqfid mrrpfl.se of 
mifitary transport flights toBcaida- 
ras from U.S. bases in Panama, and 
warned of the. ‘'dangerous ecnato- 
tion of tee mflHnij in the 

• Spain has approved three new 
credit lines to Nicaragua, worth a 
total of -Stem. The motets will be 
teed to bay mecbineiy, spare pasts 
and after products and trill attract 
mi interest rate of M pracent 

Spain has recenffy delivered two 
Casa Avfocar STfcL transport air- 
craft to Nicaragua, valued atSSm to 
improve its domestic air sendees. 

Feldstein urges curbs on budget deficits 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON 

THE RECOVERY of the US. econo- 
my would be "lopsided" unteai early 
action was taken to curb the federal 
budget deficits for 1984 and 1985, Dr 
Martin Feldstein, chairman of the 
President's Council of Economic 
Advisers, said in London yesterday. 

rates would distort the pattern of 
recovery now taking place. 

Dr Feldstein, who was on his way 
to deliver a lecture in Paris, said the 
prospect was that interest rates and 
me dollar exchange rate would re- 
main too high, until tee prospective 
deficits were curbed, high interest 

The main emphasis of recovery 
so far in the UJS. was tee increase 
in consumer spending, but it had 
not extended to goods which were 
sensitive to interest rates, including 
investment in plant and equipment. 

Dr Feldstein said he hoped that 
Congress would agree to the Ad* 
ministration’s proposals for reduc- 
ing the expected budget deficits is 
1984 and 1985 by « balance of in- 

creased taxation and reduced 
spending. There was a risk, how- 
ever, that Congress would postpone 
the tough decisions for 1985until af- 
ter the presidential election. 

However, if no actum were taken, 
the budget deficit would remain at 
about 6 per cent of total output as 
far as could be £oreseen-tiiatis,iq» 
to 1988. 

intervention in the foreign ex- 
change markets to stabilise ex- 
change rates. 

The fundamental reason for the 
strength of the dollar was teat tee 
prospect of high budget deficits was 
poshing up US. real interest rates. 

Dr Feldstein said he was not sym- 
pathetic with those who have been 
arguing for increased government 

He said tee UJS. had not changed 
its basic position that intervention 
fn f he MriiapgA mariwte glinnM be 
reserved to curb disorderly flnetnar 
terns rather than being used to try 
to influence a trend. 

U.S. under fire from Salvador Right 
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY « SAN SALVADOR 

ILS. ATTEMPTS to control events 
TTT RTA mfflfliiijj niter 

creasing fire from right-wing xi&r 
-tionalists whose inflnww here is 
growing. On tee ewe of President 
Ronald Reagan’s address to a joint 
session of Congress Is Washington 
on Central American policy, tee 
conservative San Salvador daffy La 
Precsa Grafica yesboday carried a 
long editorial [u^i^ing the constitu- 
ent assembly for its recent declar- 
ation that foreign iTitorfm-pnrte was 
intolerable. 

The newspaper commented: 
"Shoe is so-argument which justi- 

fies any aid-economic; military or 
tecfaDOtogjcal - being turned into an 
instrument of penetration to annul 
or change the nature of the concept 
Of seff-deterrninatian.* 
- Tim newspaper last week had eri- 
tidsed the Government of Presi- 
dent Alvaro Magana for tolerating 
disrespect from visiting U.S. Con- 
gressmen. 

Right-wing nationalist sentiment 
has also hften manifested in tee fcav 
mfltinu of a group calling itself MS 
-28 Marzo (tee March 28 Salvation 
Movement), which has reproved the 
right-wing extremist Major Roberto 

tFAnbmsson speaker of tee consti- 
tuent aaenro, far bis sappwed . 
Weakness to defending Salvadorean 
nationalist opinion. Hitherto, Major 
tfAubmssoa has beeareg&ttted as 
hating views as for to fee right as ft 
was poss&te to have them. 

The new righfrwing ultra* ^ 
nationalism is supported by many 
senior business figures and by ex- V •••' 
ties in Miami The movement is . 
reminiscent of altitudes struck by ■ 
successive ndhtazy dkUtorehips in 
Guatemala which' rejected Presi- -* 
debt Jimmy Carter’s pleas to re- 1. 
Sfnet . - - 

WORLD TRADE NEWS ft 

Three-way contest 
for S3bn Spanish 
air force order 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

THE BATTLE to provide up to 
S3bn of new advanced comb%t 
aircraft for the Spanish air 
force is now nearing its climax. 

The contenders for the deal 
include the European Panaria 
Tornado multi-role combat air- 
craft the U.S. McDonnell 
Douglas F-18A Hornet and a 
more recent contestant the U-S. 
General Dynamics F-16 — the 
latter being pfifcposed as a 
“mixed fleet” along with the 
Tornado. 

The Spanish air force wants 
up to about 84 aircraft A letter 
of intent to buy that number of 
McDonnell Douglas Hornets was 
initialled last December, with a 
down payment of $8-9m, but 
the new Spanish Government 
under Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez sought a delay while 
an all-European solution was 
considered. 

As a result a major effort 
has bene mounted by P ana via, 
the European group building 
the Tornado for the UK, West 
German and Italian air forces. 
But in the recent past General 
Dynamics has entered the 
battle with its suggestions for 
a mixed fleet of US F-16 jets 
and Tornado aircraft 

A final decision by the 
Spanish Defence Ministry is ex- 
pected to be announced in early 
May, with the formal contracts 
being signed at the end of the 
month. 

Although most officials be- 
lieve that McDonnell Douglas is 

the most favoured candidate, 
no one is giving up the fight, 
and last-minute lobbying is in 
full spate in Madrid. 

It is suggested in aviation 
quarters that one reason why 
McDonnell Douglas F-18A Hor- 
net Is the preferred choice is 
because the offsets offered by 
that company are extremely 
generous. Panaria Is understood 
to have fallen well behind in 
this aspect of the deal. 

In its proposal for a mix of 
F-16s and Tornado aircraft. 
General Dynamics is offering 
extensive European co-operation 
in aircraft production (Belgium, 
the Netherlands, Denmark, Nor- 
way and Spain on F-16s, as well 
as the UK, West Germany and 
Italy on the Tornado) together 
with extensive work in Spain. 

So far as the UK is con- 
cerned, any export order for 
the Tornado would be good 
news, extending the existing life 
of the Tornado production line, 
and preserving jobs at Warton, 
in Lancashire, where the UK 
end of the Tornado production 
line is based. 

The General Dynamics pro- 
posal is that for the same 
money as would be involved in 
buying 84 F-I8s, the Spanish 
air force could get 99 aircraft— 
a mix of 65 General Dynamics 
F-16s and 34 Tornados, both 
providing extensive compati- 
bility with existing F-16s and 
Tornado fighters In European 
air forces. 

Mr Peter Rees: the host to 
the meeting. 

Britain 
to host 
pre-Unctad 
meeting 
By Frank Gray 

UJS. coal leader attacks 
W. Europe-Soviet gas plan 

BY GERRARD MCCLOSKEY IN PARIS 

EUROPE’S energy planners 
were bluntly urged yesterday 
by the U.S. coal industry to 
forget plans for a second 
Siberian gas pipeline and opt 
instead for poiiticaily-secure 
supplies of U-S- coal. 

In a tub-thumping attack on 
European plans to step up 
supplies of Soviet gas, Mr Carl 
E. Baggy, president of the US. 
National Coal Association, told 
an international coal conference 
in Paris, that Europeans would 
be paring S5.70 per‘million Btu 
for Soviet gas compared to 
American coal available at 
about $5 per million Btu. 

“This means West Europeans 
will have lent the Russians 
billions of dollars at the low 
market interest rates for the 
privilege of using gas energy 
at costs 00 per cent higher than 
coal energy,” he told correspon- 
dents earlier. “We do not think 
any Gulag gas should be added, 
Europe should be looking to its 
traditional areas. 

Mr Baggy’s impressive sales 
talk comes at ? time when 
America’s 3,000 coal producers 
are having to face a reportedly 
shrinking coal export market 
after three years of record ship- 
ments. 

SENIOR officials from, mere 
than 25 governments and 
International trade bodies 
will meet this weekend at 
Leeds Castle, Kent, to 
familiarise themselves with 
Issues to be discussed at the 
quadriennial Unctad VI con- 
ference, being held In June 
In Belgrade. 

The gathering is not being 
organised to formulate any 
conclusions or policies on the 
world trading system, the 
British Trade Depsutment 
said yesterday. Rather It Is 
hoped that the Informality of 
the meeting will help pave 
the way to a more successful 
discussion of major trade 
issues and a smoother under- 
standing of these issues by 
officials meeting in Belgrade. 

The meeting, which will 
start on Saturday and end on 
Monday, is being hosted by 
Hr Peter Bees, the Trade 
Minister. 

Among participants are Mr 
Gamani Corea, the head of 
the Geneva-based Unctad; Mr 
Sfaridrath Bampfaal, the Com- 
monwealth Secretary General; 
and Mr David Finch, a direc- 
tor of the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Because the North-South 
dialogue, and a recommend- 
ation by Unctad to channel 
$90tm In aid to the Third 
World in order to turn their 
economies round in 1984-85, 
the Leeds Castle gathering 
will also bring together trade 
ministers from a cross-section 
of rich and developing coun- 
tries. 

Bernard Simon in Johannesburg reports on a different kind of trade dispute 

Fierce debate about traffic in wildlife 
TOUGH - MINDED business 
lobbyists and equally deter- 
mined environmentalists have 
spent the last 11 days glaring at 
each other across the swimming 
pool of the Holiday Inn In 
Gaborone, Botswana. 

When they have exchanged 
words it has been to argue about 
the rights and wrongs of the 
growing international tirade in 
wild animals, reptiles, birds and 
plants, the subject of the 
biennial meeting of 81 signa- 
tories to the 1975 Convention on 
International Trade in En- 
dangered Species (Cites). The 
conference ends this weekend. 

No accurate estimate is 
available of traffic in wild fauna 
and flora, but Cites claims it 
exceeds the value of the illicit 
narcotics trade. 

Legal shipments in and out of 
the tJJ3L, by far the biggest mar- 
ket for furs, skins, horns and 
exotic plants (and also a size- 
able exporter), are estimated 

to be worth 9100m a year. Some 
25,000 consignments of -wildlife 
products pass through New 
York each year. 

Cites aims to regulate this 
trade in an effort to curb traffic 
in species threatened with ex- 
tinction. Its members agree, in 
an appendix to the Convention, 
to ban imports and exports for 
uonecxentific purposes of about 
600 endangered forms of wild- 
life, including apes, tigers, 
many leopards, rhinos, croco- 
diles, many birds of prey and 
orchids. 

A second appendix lists 2.600 
species which will be endan- 
gered if trade becomes exces- 
sive. These items—among them 
whales, African elephants and 
cacti — may be traded subject 
to government permits. 

One of the mast fiercely de- 
bated topics at the Gaborone 
meeting is which species should 
be transferred from the “total 

ban” list to the “restricted 
trade” list; and vice-versa. 

For example, the US. wants 
a ban Efted on the American 
Bobcat which it argues is no 
longer In immediate danger of 
extinction. 

Several East and Central 
African countries—prodded by 
the fur trade and trophy hun- 
ters—have proposed controlled 
trade in certain species of leo- 
pard. Kenya banned leopard 
hunting six years ago, but the 
animals have apparently multi- 
plied to the point where some 
farmers regard them as a 
nuisance. 

Chi the other hand, there are 
proposals teat trade in whales 
and hair seals among others, 
be more strictly controlled. 

A large contingent of 
environmentalist^ has pounced 
on almost any suggestion that 
trade in wildlife be liberalised. 

According to one Government 

delegate, "There is an emotive 
pressure to go a tittle beyond 
conservation and to protect 
instead of conserve.” 

Britain’s policy, according: to 
its chief delegate Hr John 
Goldsmith, a Department of 
Environment official, is to allow 

opportunity Tor 
developing countries to trade 
without killing the goose that 
lays the golden egg.” The UK 
requires import permits on a 
wider range of species than 
those listed by Cites. It issues 
about 16,000 licences a year. 

The British delegation has. 
spmft a good deal of time in 
Gaborone lobbying on behalf of 
tee Cayman islands for freer 
trade in tee Cayman turtle, one 
of the islands' biggest export 
earners. A US. ban on imports 
and trans-shipment of turtle , 
products has virtually tilled 
the local industry which for the 
past 20 years, has bred turtles 

in . captivity for use in soup. 
Jewellery, cosmetics and leather 
products 

. ThecresMftyoftireomven- 
tion is tifidettotited. by the 
difficulty of enforcing its 
provisions. 

Catching traders In en- 
dangered species is =. often 
almost impossible. The borders 
of tioosrtrie* where many of 
those animal* and birds 
originate are badly patrolled, 
tori-$Mged documents are a 
wsytrf tift.-;". 

Ghsf Enforcement efforts ere 
concentrated on traders, mostly 
ha fbe USL, Europe and the 
Far East, rather than on those 
tHtokftl the animals. Dr Mostafa 
Ttffba, UN environmental pro- 
gramme director,, noted that 
f the small-time poacher, who 
Is invariably paid a pittance and 
thinking mostly of a hungry 
family, te as the victim - 
as the animal be Mas.”.: - /' 

Decline in machine tool 
orders worries Italians 

BY JAKES BUXTON IN ROME 

ITALIAN machine tool manu- 
facturers suffered a 15 per cent 
fall in the real value of their 
exports in 1982. And while 
France continues to be their 
biggest foreign market; they 
are increasingly' worried about 
what they claim to be French 
protectionism. 

L20bn in money terms to 
ties by the 

Total Italian machine tools 
exports in 1982 amounted to 
L865bn (£380m), according to 
UGEMU, the manufacturers’ 
association. This compared with 
exports of L904bn in 1981. The 
small drop in the money value 
of tee exports is accounted lor 
by the high Italian inflation 
rate. 

Even so Italy maintained a 
healthy trade surplus in 
machine tools, importing only 
L&82bn worth and widening 
the trade surplus by a modest 

L583bn. Total deliveries 
industry amounted to L1540bn, 
a decline of 20 per cent in real 
terms. 

According to UClMU’s direc- 
tor, Sig Piero Kuffini, internal 
demand for machine tools fell 
by 10 per cent last year, on top 
of a fall of 37 per cent in 198L 
The third quarter of the year 
was especially difficult. Orders 
in the first quarter of 1983 were 
down by 33 per cent from the 
domestic market and 27 per 
cent from abroad in real terms. 

Renter adds from Washing- 
ton: UK machine tool orders 
rose to 9125.6m in March, up 
28.8 per cent from a revised 
$97.5m in February, the National 
Machine Tool Builders Associa- 
tion said. The Association 
originally reported February 
orders at 998m. * 

Italians to build turbines 
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

TURBOTECNICA, a subsidiary 
of Nuovo PSgnone of tee Italian 
state-owned ENI group, has 
won two contracts worth a total 
of L15bn (£10m) for the supply 
of gas turbines to Nigeria and 
India. 

One order is for a power 
station at Obiafu Obrikon in 

Nigeria. Two similar units were 
ordered by the Nigerian Oil 
Company in 1981. 

% Hindustan Fertiliser Corpora- 
tion has placed an order for a 
co-generation system for. an 
extension (third stage) to. tee 
fertiliser plant at Nantrup in 
Assam, North East India. 

France to lift 
VCR import 
curbs in May 

Japan’s Exim Bank cuts ; 
new lending commitments 

FRANCE WOI lift its s»- 
mouthrold restrictions on 
imports of video cassette 
recorders fVCRs) in May, an 
action that should permit 
VCR imports to resell 496,000 
to 450,000 units tn 1983, the 
Foreign Trade Ministry said 
In Paris yesterday. 

She move follows Monday’s 
VCR technology production 
aeeord between Thomson- 
Brandt of France and JVC 
of Japan. 

No date has yet been set for 
lifting the measures which 
reduced VCR imports, mostly 
from Japan, to a trickle by 
forcing them to pass through, 
tot inland customs post at 
Poitiers. But a spokesman for 
Mme Edith Cresson, the Trade 
Minister, said the lifting 
would be sometime next 
month . 

The 450JOO6 units expected 
to be imported over the rest 
of 1983 represent about half 
French annual VCR demand 
aad 75 per emit of imports 
in 1982. 

In March, Japan agreed to 
limit VCR exports to the EEC 
to 4L55m, the same as tn 1983. 
France, a party to tee agree- 
ment, agreed to lift the 
restrictions after talks be- 
tween Mme Crcsson and tee 
Japanese Ambassador. 
Reuter 

TOKYO — The Export-Import 
Bank of Japan released figures 
on Monday showing it had cut 
its new tending In the fiscal year 
1972 ending March 1983, con- 
centrating on funding commit- 
ments . agreed during the pre- 
vious fiscal year. 

The bank said ft had made 927 
commitments totalling Yl£95bn 
(£3.5bn) in fiscal 1982. -While 
that was down 20.1 per cent 
from - the record ■ Yl,6201m 
promised on 747 commitments 
a year rarMer. it was still the 
second-highest amount ever. 

Export credits, overseas 
investment credits and overseas 
direct loans an declined from 
the previous yean But Import 

. credits rose more than 90 per 
emit from fiscal 1981 levels. 

The Japan Exim Bank also 

said its .. fiscal 1982 dis- 
bursements totalled a record 
YL352bn, up 18 per cent from 
Yl,l45bh a year earlier. ; T. : 

Repayments totalled YSUPbn, 
so that the net increase in loans 
outstanding- during tee fiscal 
year was Y439.9bn. Cumulative 
loans outstanding' on Sirdt 33L 
totalled Y6.043bu, tip- 9 per eent 
from a year, earlier. . 

Among the new commitments 
made In fiscal X982, 280 export' 
suppliers’ . credits - totalled ; 
Y489.3bn, dowfe 28 per cent . 
from Y677bn a-year earlier. 
Major commitmentsinducted . 
oil-refinery tflgaigaag* in JSalflt- • 
p&pan, Olacap and Xhunal: to • 
Indonesia, and tee export of a f 
cement plant to Jordan, 
ABDJ, - 7 V-:- - 

Vehicle exports decline 
TGKSTO —■ Japan's vehicle 

exports fell to 5.59m in- tee 
fiscal year ended March 21 from 
5B6m a year earlier, the'Japan 
Automobile Manufacturers. 
Association said. 

This was tee second consech-. 
rive yearon-year fall fnan the 
record 615m units, exported'In. 
the year ended March 198L 

Exports last year comprised 
&80m cars, up ©J pa* cent 
from a. year earlier, 1.74m 
trucks, down 125 per cenvaxtd 
47,000 buses, down 36.x per 

■ cent the AtoedatitArtoncL .. 
The value of the experts, : 

including that of spare-parts -:,, 
and components for assembly - 
abroad, toddled J^LflBbn. •_ 
against $30-38bn'.in .fiSttl.1981* 
the Association Said. - 

• Of tite ■ 
- units -Went to tee Hit compared : 

.with 223m s y^ earlier.-Uar 
exports. in, ■ j^>Mere.'-*. 
L68m« tee. set dmter * i 

^greamenp " ' :v:: 
Reuter ,. ' ‘ 
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Spot the thie£ 

■ I -: . 

Mr' ® £ 

The short answer is, you can’t. One solution might be to laminate a 
Any of these ladies or gentlemen could be photograph of the holder into the card, 

about to commit fraud. And, if a photograph, why not the signa- 
Quite possibly, with one of your credit tore as well? 

cards. You’ll be glad to hear we’re working on it 
It’s a problem we at Hoechst know all too right now. 

WC^Aiter all, wete one of the leading suppliers C^swiAfaUh-.nmemory_ 
of film to Britain’s plastic card manufacturers. But there’s an even more remarkable 

Credit cards are more convenient and development on the horizon, 
flexible than cash. . ... Called, quite simply, the memory card, it 

Hardly surprising, then, that credit card could eventually make cash obsolete, 
holders are rapidly on the increase. Inside your bank card, a tiny microchip 

So too, unfortunately, is fraud. And every would note any transaction you made, 
year it costs the country millions of pounds. Then automatically debit your bank 

Is there anything we can do about it? account and bring it up to date. 
X%speiid£l million aday on re$eartfrtoprodnreb«terdiemicals,pharmaceuticaIs,fibrcs,plastics,dyt^agrodienticals,vetErin^ producis,reprographics and many other vital products. 

Far the complete picture, please send for a copy of “Finding New VRsys” to Hoechst UK Lxd^PubHchy Dept, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, MiddxTW4 6JH. Teh 01-5707712. fore5366. 

Because only you’d know the card’s code 
number, security would be absolute. 

Science fiction? 
It’s happening in France at this moment 

and our french company is involved in the 
project 

Of course, we can’t take all the credit 
But we’re doing our best to make sure 

nobody steals yours. 

Wefe spending £1 million a day 

Hoechst 
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New rules 
to beat 
fraudulent 

dealers 
By John Moore, 
City Correspondent 

NEW RULES designed to stomp 
out fraud among the 5Q0 licensed 
dealers who invest money on be- 
half of individuals were laid be- 
fore Parliament by the Depart- 
ment of Trade yesterday. 

The stricter controls over the 
dealers, who receive licences to 
operate from the Department of 
Trade, the ultimate regulatory 
authority of the business com- 
munity, will come into force on 
June L 

Hie move b designed to oner 
more protection and safeguards 
for investors using licensed deal- 
ers against hand and insolvency 
among the licensed dealers. 
These ch^ng^ have been 
prompted by a series of frauds 
among the licensed dealing com- 
munity. 

Under the new rules licensed 
dealers will be required to keep 
client money and investments 
separate from their own, so that 

- clients are protected if the deader 
becomes insolvent. 

Dealers must give written no- 
tice to new clients, telling then 
how the dealer will handle cUent 
money and investments. Dealers 
undertaking Investment man- 
agement for clients must enter 
into formal contracts. 

Dealers will be required jto in- 
form their clients of die insur- 
ance or other arrangements they 
have to protect cheats in the 
event of their failing to account 
to cheats. 

Ruddle 
loses BR 
beer deal 
By Gareth Griffiths 

G. RUDDLE, the independent 
brewery specialising in the take- 
home trade, has lost its contract 
with British Rail to supply beer 
to HaveQers’-Faze. the 
one-year contract has been 
awarded to Boddingtons’, the 
Manchester-based regional 
brewer. 

Hie contract is worth about 
1,000 bulk barrels a year. Bod- 
dingtons’ said it would not make 
a significant difference to its pro- 
duction. It would, however, pro- 
vide the company with a higher 
profile in its attempt to expand 
its distribution. 

Mr Ewart Boddington, the 
company chairman, said the bit- 
ter would be available in cans 
from the end of this month. It 
would be competing with other 
beers on British Bad produced 
by the main national breweries. 

Ruddle has supplied its bitter 
in cans to TravellerVFare la- 
the past two years. Mr Tony Rud- 
dle, the chairman, said the Brit- 
ish Rail contract bad caused him 
some worries. 

These centred around British 
Rail’s policy of selling all its bit- 
ters at the same price on trains. 
This meant the cheaper Ruddle’s 
bitter was sold and the company 
would have preferred its prem- 
ium County Utter to be sold cm 
trains. County has been sold at 
British Rail stations lor the past 
four years. 

Cowley back to work 
with a union warning 
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT 

UK NEWS 

CB1 QUARTERLY INDUSTRIAL TRENDS SURVEY FOR APRIL 

Business confidence, orders and 
output show marked recovery 

THE 5,000 workers at British Ley- 
land’s Cowley assembly factory vot- 
ed overwhelmingly yesterday to 
end their four-week stoppage - hot 
union leaders warned that the real 
test of the management peace for- 
mula has yet to come. 

Mr Grenville Hawley, national 
automotive secretary of the Trans- 
port and General Workers' Union 
(TGWU), said productivity changes 
had to be introduced by agreement 
"We have made dear we are not 
prepared to accept the ok! BL-styie 
management where decisions are 
imposed," he said. 

A May 27 deadline has been set 
for Cowley management and 
unions to reach agreement on the 
productivity measures necessary to 
justify an increased maximum for 
bonus earnings from £18.75p a 
week to £30. 

Austin Rover insists that aboli- 
tion of the daily six minutes of 
cleaning-up time is central to the 
productivity changes. Failure to 
reach agreement will result in an- 

other national level meeting be- 
tween Mr Harold Musgrove, Austin 
Rover’s chairman, Mr Moss Evans, 
TGWU general secretary, and Mr 
Terry Duffy, president of the Amal- 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEW). 

After the national meeting the 
management will be free to try to 
push through the chances unilater- 
ally, and the unions to resist Mr 
Hawley said in the event of imposi- 
tion without agreement bis workers 
would be given official union sup- 
port 

No union recommendation was 
put to yesterday’s mass meeting, 
but workers told that their 66- 
strong shop stewards’ committee 
was opposed to the company's 
peace formula. Hie majority tor a 
return to work was about four to 
one.   

Mr David Buckle, TGWU Oxford 
district secretary, said the strike 
had been worthwhile because it had 
"put the autocratic managements of 
BL under the public microscope.* 

He added: 'The management must 
consult with people and treat them 
like human beings, not just impose 
their wOL" 

A vital factor in improved rela- 
tions is likely to be the proposed 
four-man inquiry into allegations of 
bad behaviour by both manage- 
ment and unions. The forum will 
comprise two members from man- 
agement and two fuD-tune union of- 
ficials. 

Another problem for Austin 
Rover is action threatened by the 
5,000 workers in the neighbouring 
Cowiey body plant There, the man- 
agement is proposing a cut aflQ mi- 
nutes a day in cleaning-up time. 
Shop stewards are urging members 
to ignore the instruction. 

Production at Cowley wifi resume 
tonight The stoppage, which has 
halted all Maestro, Rover, Ambas- 
sador and Acclaim models, has cost 
lost production of 19,000 vehicles, 
with a showroom value of around 
£100m. 

Enterprise zones a 
qualified success 
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR 

FEW COMPANIES considering set- 
ting up in enterprise zones are at- 
tracted by the absence of bureau- 
cratic planning restraints, accord- 
ing to a report published yesterday. 

According to Roger Tym and 
Partners, who conducted a report 
on behalf of the Department ofthe 
Environment on the 11 zones op- 
erating, the most important attrac- 
tion was the 10-year rates-free holi- 
day. 

According to the consultants de- 
regulation incentives, thought to be 
the centred point about the zones by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, when he launched 
them in the 1980 budget, “are a mi- 
nor part in making zones attrac- 
tive." 

To mask the Government’s disap- 
pointment at this report on the first 
10 months of operations, Mr Tom 

King, Secretary for Environment, 
yesterday shifted ground and said 
the report showed that zones in 
general appear to be succeeding in 
their primary of bringing new life 
and investment to some very run- 
down areas. 

Apart from the rates (local prop- 
erty taxes); companies operating in 
the zones get 100 pa cent capital al- 
lowances on new building, pay no 
development land tax and meet few- 
planning delays. 

The report, which covers the peri- 
od to the end of May last year, 
shows that 297 companies created 
about 3,000 jobs. Most of the con- 
cerns had 10 or fewer employees 
and only eight had more than 50. 

Tfw main criticism from the prop- 
erty world, that the zones by ami 
large attract nearby industry, ap- 
pears to be substantiated. 

Black taxi sells abroad 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

LONDONS blade taxi has become a 
valuable export earner for its man- 
ufacturer, Carbodies of Coventry, 
almost overnight 

Carbodies has been malting 
about 2,500 taxis a year almost ex- 
clusively for the UK market But 
this year it expects to sell 700 taxis 
overseas, mainly in the Middle 
East 

The first batch of 80, destined for 
Kuwait include models with leath- 
er and walnut interiors, television 

and drinks cabinet and win cost 
their eventual owners about £16,000 
(double the standard version). In 
the Middle East, the upmarket ver- 
sions are being called “the London 
limousine,” according to Mr Bin 
Drew, managing director of Carbod- 
ies Sales and Services. 

Carbodies became fully indepen- 
dent last year. Before then, produc- 
tion of the black taxi was a tripar- 
tite project between BL, Carbodies 
and Mann Egerton. 

Women’s bank drive 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A DRIVE to find British support for 
a rather financial institu- 
tion was initiated yesterday in 
Downing Street when Lady Howe, 
wife of the Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer, meets bankers, businesswom- 
en and men end Bank of England 
officials during a reception she 
hosted on behalf of Women's World 
Banking 

Women’s World Banking is an in- 

ternational loan guarantee fund 
with more than S3m of capital pro- 
vided by six governments, including 
the U.S-, and financial groups such 
as Merrill lynch, the UB. broker- 
age house. 

The goal, according to Ms Mi- 
chaela Walsh, its president, is to act 
as a catalyst for women in develop-' 
ing countries who wish to start 
ipnflll businesses. 

BET hopes bid will change 
its dull and faceless image 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

BRITISH Electric Traction (BET) 
hopes its £122m bid for the remain- 
ing 36 per cent of cable television 
group Rediffusion will improve 
BBT’s image in the City of London 

. as a dull and faceless conglomerate. 
"Rediffusion is a glamour stock 

but none of this has rubbed off on 
us," BET rhaimum, Mr Hugh Dun- 
das, said. 

With BET itself the subject of re- 
ceni bid speculation, the company 
is acutely aware of the need to im- 
rove the City’s perception of it, to 
maintain its share price as high as 
possible and to make any contem- 
plated takeover impossibly expen- 
sive. 

Five years of profit stagnation 
around £60m to £70m have done 
nothing to improve BETs image as 
a broadly diversified group lacking 
in the industrial logic which holds 
together a company like GEC or 
BTR. 

BETs 1982 turnover of £1.03bn 
was produced by a mass of subsid- 
iary and associate companies en- 
gaged in electronics, freight haul- 
age, linen hire and laundries, print- 
ing and publishing, waste disposal 
and plant hire. 

To make it appear more coher- 
ent you could say our activities fall 
under four main headings," Mr 
Dun das said. "We are in entertain- 

ment, transport, construction and 
laundries. They are nearly all in the 
service sector." 

BET has been engaged in a pro- 
gramme of technical innovation, 
specialisation, acquisition and, to a 

lesser extent, disposals during the 
late 1970s and early 1980s, Mr Dun- 
das said. But since this was invari- 
ably carried out in the name of the 
subsidiary company. BET appeared 
to be standing stfll. 

“We want to maintain the identity 
of our subsidiaries and keep their 
morale up," he said. "We push activ- 
ity down the to where the prof- 
its and the customers are. 

“The City does not understand 
BET. In the past we have said: 
'What the helL’ But we fed now we 
must take the trouble to help than 
find oat-” 

Innovation has been most 
spectacular at Rediffusion, which 
Mr Dundas Chairs alongside BET. 

The company's cable network is 
already the most extensive in Eu- 
rope. It is working on multichannel 
networks to carry both information 
and entertainment and 'interac- 
tive" services which allow viewers 
to talk back. 

Rediffusion is also the leading 
suppGer of flight simulators to the 
world’s airlines, claiming an 80 per 
cent share of the market 

As its rather quaint company title 
suggests, BET had its origins in 
transport and this rector is still, af- 
ter electronics, the second most im- 
portant in terms of turnover. 

However, BET is reducing its 
general freight carrying business in 
the UK to concentrate on special- 
ised areas such as road tankers and 
heavy lift 

After the heady expansion into 
construction in the late 1960s and 

early 1970s, there have been few 
large purchases over the past dec- 
ade. But this conceals, says Dundas, 
a steady rate of buying small and 
medium-sized companies. 

"We spent S30m on publishing in 
the UJS. last year," he said. "Our Ar- 
gus Press subsidiary has built up a 
good base of specialised magazines 
and we have identified plenty more 
which we could pick up." 

Mr Dundas acknowledges that 
BET is "light" in the UJ3L, which is 
the company’s main target now for 
geographical expansion. 

BET has been trimming its hard- 
pressed construction sector of loss- 
makers, but says it is keen not to be 
seen as a ruthless executioner of 
temporarily lame ducks. 

“Our critics say we should have 

seen the problems coming and got 
rid of companies,” Dundas says. 
“But if you decide to sell after two 
bad years that has a dramatic effect 
on other business. The people work- 
ing for you start looking over their 
shoulders an the time." 

Nevertheless BET has disposed 
of its 75 per cent stake in the Mur- 

phy Brothers open-cast mining op- 
erations and is negotiating the dis- 
posal of Humphries Holdings, its 
film developing and printing sub- 
sidiary. . i 

BETs far-flung empire is gov- 
erned from its group headquarters 
in London. Eighteen group execu- 
tives, backed by about 35 adminis- 
trative staff, form what Dundas 
calls "a pretty lean head office 
staff." 

Satellite 
broadcast 
options 
reviewed 
By Raymond Snoddy 

A HIGH-LEVEL meeting will be 
held at the Department of Industry 
today to conduct an urgent review 
of the options facing the UK an di- 
rect satellite broadcasting. 

Tbe meeting follows the apparent 
failure of the main European broad- 
casting nation* to agree on a 
European standard in Copenhagen 
last week. 

Today’s meeting win bring to- 
gether representatives of the De- 
partment of Industry, the Home 
and Foreign Office, the BBC, the In- 
dependent Broadcasting Authority 
and the UK consumer electronics 
industry. 

The meeting will be under strong 
pressure to send a recommendation 
to Mr William Whitelaw, the Home 
Secretary, that Britain should now 
push ahead with developing its own 
system, C-MAC. 

Industry has warned that unless 
work begins soon on designing the 
complex integrated circuits, there 
might be no receivers on the ground 
able to handle the pictures from the 
BBC satellite due to begin broad- 
casting in September 1988. 

The issuing of the final specifica- 
tion for C-MAC - designed by IBA, 
and accepted by the Government - 
has been delayed in the hope of get- 
ting the British system accepted as 
the European standard. But the 
French have made it dear they in- 
tend to go their own way 

No-strike 
agreement 
at Inmos 
By Robin Re 

INMOS, the Anglo-American micro- 
chip venture, has negotiated a no- 
strike agreement with foe electri- 
cians’ trade union, tbe EEPTU, 
which was recently selected as the 
sole union to represent workers at 
the company’s new production 
plant in Newport, South Wales. 

The agreement provides for any 
dispute over pay and conditions to 
be referred, in the last resort, to an 
independent arbitrator appointed 
by the Governments conciliation 
service, Acas. whose decision would 
befinaL 

The Acas arbitrator would be re- 
quired to come down in favour of 
either tbe managements or trade 
union’s position rather than to split 
the difference. 

Inmos’s Newport plant has re- 
cruited 250 staff. It is hoped to in- 
crease the workforce to 1,000 by 
next year. 

Howe doubts 
Williamsburg 
agreements 
By Max Wadnson 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer, yesterday 
poured cold water on the idea that 
the economic summit meeting in 
Williamsburg next month would 
lead to any major new agreements 
for reflating the world economy or 
for stabilising exchange rates. 

He told a press conference in 
London that experience showed 
that exchange rate stability could 
only be built on parallel policies and 
performances tty the major indus- 
trial countries. 

Although official Intervention in 
the foreign exchange markets 
might help with short-term fluctua- 
tions, he said, stability in the medi- 
um term required inflation rates to 
be reduced, together with a healthi- 
er and more convergent balance of 
fiscal and monetary policies. 

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

BUSINESS confidence, orders 
and output have all recovered 
markedly from recent low 
levels, according to the Con- 
federation of British Industry's 
Quarterly Industrial Trends 
Survey for April, published 
yesterday. 

The survey, which covers 
1,700 manufacturing companies, 
together employing about half 
the manufacturing workforce, 
shows tbe sharpest improve- 
ment since July, 1977 in tbe 
balance of companies reporting 
an improvement in the volume 
of new orders. It shows the 
first reported increase in export 
demand since 1981. 

Overall 36 per cent of com- 
panies are more optimistic 
about the general business 
climate than they were four 
months ago. This compares 
with 12 per cent reporting in- 
creased optimism in the last 
quarterly survey in January. 

While nearly 60 per cent 
reported an unchanged state of 
general confidence, the propor- 
tion reporting increased pessi- 
mism fell from 17 per cent in 
January to 5 per cent this 
Tyitynfti 

A balance of 31 per cent is 
reporting increased confidence 
compared with 5 per cent re- 
porting increased pessimism 

three months ago. The balance 
'is tbe difference between the 
percentage of companies report- 
ing an increase and those re- 
porting a falL 

The CBI says this improve- 
ment represents tbe first sub- 
stantial recovery of confidence 

1976, although there have 
been smaller improvements 
since then. 

The survey provides evidence 
of a slower pace of destocking, 
an expected improvement in 
company liquidity, with little 
sign of constraints on increas- 
ing output except weakness of 
demand. 

There is some evidence that 
a recovery in investment in 
plant and machinery is planned 
over tbe next 12 months. 

A balance of 44 per cent of 
companies say they are employ- 
ing fewer people than in tbe 
past four mouths, the same 
hatanee as in October 1982. 
However, only about 30 per cent 
expect to employ fewer people 
in tiie next four months, com- 
pared with a balance of 45 per 
cent expecting a redaction in 
the workforce in January and 
36 per cent in January 1982. 

The outlook for prices re- 
vealed in the survey is for some 
moderate increases in the com- 
ing months. The balance of 
companies reporting higher 

Demand on the increase 
THE BALANCE of 16 per cent 
of companies reporting an 
improvement in the volume of 
total new orders, although still 
a relatively modest indication 
of improved demand, is better 
than the expectation in January. 
Then only 5 per cent. were 
expecting an increase in orders. 

Better order books are 
reported from the consumer 
and intermediate goods indus- 
tries, but no change of demand 
is reported by the producers of 
capital goods. 

In spite of tbe improved trend 
of orders, the CBI cautions: 
“It is important to stress that 
that nearly one in five of all 
participants still report a decline 
in demand, and falling orders 
are reported in a number of 
individual industries.” 

In the next four wortths 
nearly a quarter of companies 
expect an increase in demand, 
with particular emphasis on con- 
sumer industries. However, in 
spite of the more buoyant trend 
of demapd, order books provide 
only 19 per cent of companies 
with more than six months of 
assured production and there 
has been no increase in the 
length of time for which pro- 
duction is guaranteed. 

Exports 

Constraints 

Output 
The survey suggests that the 

last four months output has 
risen, with 13 per cent reporting 
a rise, a better outcome than 
predicted by eompaniesin The 
January survey when 5 per cent 
expected a fall in output. Not 
all industries reported an im- 
provement, however and 14 sec- 
tors reported a decline, with 
higher production most appar- 
ent in the intermediate goods 
sector. 

In the next four months 22 
per cent suggest that a larger 
rise in production will occur, 
with all but four industries pre- 
dicting an improvement and 
the consumer goods industry 
particularly buoyant Rising 
output has Increased the utilisa- 
tion of capacity only slightly. A 
total of 72 per cent of com- 
panies still report that they are 
working below full capacity — 
this still represents a large 
amount of idle capacity hot it 
is the highest rate of utilisa- 
tion reported for three years. 

In some of the metal and 
engineering industries 90 per 
cent of those surveyed said they 
were still working below full 
capacity, but In some of the 
lighter industries less than half 
reported this. 

The major limitation on com- 
panies’ output continues to be 
lade of demand, although the 
89 per cent which expect lack 
of orders or sales to limit out- 
put in the next four months is 
the lowest for three years. The 
figure is, however, very high in 
an historical perspective. 

Evidence of supply shortages 
was limited, with only 4 per 
cent citing shortages of skilled 
labour as a constraint, although 
the proportion of companies in 
electronic, clothing and leather 
industries reporting this 
difficulty was as high as 20 per 
emit. 

Investment 

Stocks 
All stocks are reported to 

have declined daring the past 
four months, but tbe survey 
suggests that de-stocking has 
been at a slower rate than at 
the end of last year. It also 
indicates that destocking wQl 
continue to slow in the coining 
months. The CBI says that 
stocks of finished goods have 
been becoming steadily less 
excessive since last November 
and the present balance of 12 
per cent reporting excessive 
stock levels is the lowest 
reported in any quartely survey 
since October 1979. However, 
there is little evidence at 
present of any serious or wide- 
spread deficiency in the stocks 
of finished goods. 

Costs and prices 
There is little evidence that 

the depreciation, of sterling last. 
autumn or the prospects of 
economic recovery is yet put- 
ting any sharp upward pressure 
on costs or prices. For the nest 
four months, 33 per cent of com- 
panies expect higher costs per 
unit of output (compared with 
26 per cent in January) sug- 
gesting a small acceleration in 
the rate of increase of average 
unit costs, the CBI says. 

However, it adds: ‘This is 
still a very low balance his- 
torically and may suggest that 
with higher output and produc- 
tivity, the impact of a lower 
value of sterling on costs has 
been reduced. 

The survey provides some 
evidence of a strengthening of 
investment intentions, with 37 
per cent of companies expecting 
to increase investment in plant 
and machinery over the next 12 
months compared with the pre- 
vious 12 months, and 24 per 
cent expecting to invest less. 

The CBI estimates that invest- 
ment spending (including assets 
leased by manufacturers) 
should grow by about 5 per cent 
between the fourth quarter of 
1982 and the fourth quarter of 
this year. In the first half of 
next year, investment is ex- 
pected to be about 5 per cent 
higher titan at present The 
CBI comments: “This, how- 
ever. represents only a modest 
recovery following such a pro- 
longed decline.” 

Employment 
The balance of 44 per cent 

reporting a decline in the 
number of their employees in 
the last four months suggests 
that total manufacturing em- 
ployment has fallen at nearly 
the same rate as last year. All 
but four industries reported 
falling employment Only two 
industries, timber and wooden 
products and furniture uphol- 
stery and bedding, reported 
more than a marginal increase 
in employment 

The balance of 29 per cent 
expecting a further faff of 
employment in the next four 
months is the least negative 
balance reported since October 
1979, when the recession was 
getting under way. 

costs per unit of output mid 
higher average prices at which 
domestic orders are booked has 
risen' somewhat since January 
but is still low by historic stan- 
dards. 

The CBI*s own assessment is 
that the survey confirms the 
findings of the more limited 
monthly trends surveys in Feb- 
ruary and March which. sug- 
gested a pick-up in orders and 
expectations of output with an 
improvement in optimism. 

It cautions “The increase in 
the level of orders and output 
is still patchy and of course 
from a very low base. Fifty one 

per cent of firms stttl describe 
. their total order hooks as be- 

low normal and- 72 per rent of 
firms are still working below 
full capacity.” 

However, the confederation 
reports: "Rising optimism is 
apparent across almost, the 
whole of manufacturing with 
only a few of the 44 individnal 
industries for which -results.are 
available reporting either only 
a marginal improvement or, la 
the case of the food industry; a 
marginal deterioration.” The 
larger companies tended to .be 
rather less optimistic than the 
smaller. 

TOTAL TRADE 

All figures are percentages on a weighted sample. Figures in 
parentheses show the responses to the survey carried in ApriL. 

Number of respondents 1,700 
More Same Lem 

Are you more or less optimistic than you were 
four months ago about the general business 
situation in your industry     36 59 - 5 

P2> (72> (17) 

More Same Less N/A 
Do you expect to authorise more or less 

capital expenditure in the next 12 
months than you authorised in the past 
32 months on: 
(a) Buildings ...       12 48 27 14 

. (9> - (421 (35) - (14) 
(b) Plant and Machinery      36 44 24 2 

(28) (37) (33) (2) 

The balance of companies 
reporting higher average prices 
(17 par cent), although higher 
than in January (14 per cent) 
and October (8 per cent) is still 
a low figure by historic stan- 
dards. 

„ Yes No 
Is your present level of output below capacity ' 

(ie are you working below a satisfactory full - 
rate of operation)      ........... 72 27 

(76) 

N/A 

■ 1 
U) 

Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that in volume terms: 

(a) Your present total order 
, hook is    

(b) Your 

The survey suggests, the CBI 
says. “A noticeable increase in 
confidence about export pros- 
pects following a small increase 
in January.'* The highest opti- 
mism about exports is in the 
intermediate goods industries, 
although most other industries 
reported some improvement. 
Nine industries reported a worse . 
prospect far exports. 

The volume of actual 
deliveries of exports is reported 
to have risen modestly and a 
further smalt increase is fore- 
cast for the next four months. 

Tbe CBI expects prices of 
exports to rise somewhat more- 
extensively- -in the next ^fbor 
months compared with the last 
four months- 

Your present 
finished goods 

ent stodcs of 
are 

' Above . 'Below 
normal Normal - normal N/A 

10 38 51.. 
(5) (34) ...•4» v (1) 

Morethan Xessthan 
adequate Adequate adequate N/A 

16 TO . • 4 - ' II 
(19, (67) <*> <u> 

Touauuua, WilUL lldb UWffl 

past four months, and what are the expected 
four months, with regard to: 

~ Trend overpast 

Numbers employed 

Volume 
orders 

of total new 

four months 
Up Same Down N/A 

8 46 52 — 
(7) (36) (57) — 

the trend over the 
trends for the next 

Expected trend over 
next four months 

Up Same Down N/A 
11 49 40 — 
(5) (45) (50) -i* 

of which: 
Domestic orders 

Volume of output 

Volume of domestic 

35 45 19 
(22) (39) (35) 

31 . 49 -11. 
(16) (51) (32) 
29 54 16 

(19) (50) 1(30) 

2 
(4) 

1 
Cl) 

31 59 8 
(25) (52) (26) 

•2 ■ 
w 

» . 64 8 2 
(15) (63) (21) (1) 
29 64 7 _ 

06) (62> <2l) (1) 

deliveries; ? 

uxis-^ ' 
»: 6* 

< M) <«*> on 

-11 71 is . 
(6) (63) (28) 
13 63 M 

,«> (58) (26) 
9. 61 • 19 

1 
(3) 

3 
(3) 
7 

(9) 
19 

Stocks uf:    . 
(a) Raw materials and 

brought in supplies 12 5f. 28 - 3 - 

(b) Work in progress!.. *i? *57* *2? ^7* 

(c, Finished goods 
. ___ f (12) <48) so : uoy 

Average costs per unit 
of output    36 St 10 ' — 

, . ' (35) (54) U .»_■■: 
Average prices at which: 

Domestic orders are 
booked     26 64 9 — 

 ' (25) (64) (11) (1) 

Approximately how many months’ production is accounted for bv 
your present order book or production schedule: ' y 

Lcs,
1“

ulnI « ** ™ «M* IMS ffiu »/A 

(19) (47) (9) (2) (3). (1) (2) (17, 

Wbtt floors are Hkriy.to limit your output over the next four 

W(*4)<*7)-(10) 

59 . 8 — 
(37) (52) Ul) _ 

34 83 - 3 — 
(IS* <S7) (10) ; 

months: 

Orders 
or sales 

.89 . 
(93) . 

... .'..Materials-.- 
Skilted Other-. Plant Creditor orcom^ 
labour labour capacity finance, ponents other 
... 4 -1. - . T/8>-7\-. 4 - ■ 12 -i V: • " 7 

<*> <*> :<4> f (3) (2) > (1) 

Morethan- Less than 

In relation capmed demand J^***™* 
the next 12 months is your present- 
fixed capacity   ;   54 42 ’ -4 -- 

Wb®* the main reasons, for-any expected capital expemtiture 

l^moSS’0115 °n buUdin^ Plant, or machinery over^^nS* 
To expand To increase ; \ 
capacity efficiency ; For replacement . . Other ”N/A 

02) (72) , (54) (J) (g> 

Ye«-Jik-e*3L«ta Jimit (wholly or partly) :your capital .. expenditure authorisations: over the nextlS months: 

- - - Shortage of . 

^ ; inriSSSg . ‘ 
net Shortage Inability , Uncer- managerial ”' • 

return on of to raise Cost tainty and . . . 
proposed internal external of about technical 

invstinent finance finance finance demand staff Other N/A 

(17) «5) m <S, (g) (f, & “ 

Liquidity 

EXPORT TRADE 
Companies completing these questions have direct exports exceeding - 

Are you more or less optimistic about M°*e ^ame 

your export prospects for the next 12 
months than you were four months ago 35 • 55 - M 

^ (21) (82) (18) _ 
ExdnfcnE seasonal variations, do you considw thatin Voitme tennj; 

Above • . Below 

Your present export order nonaal . Normal ttormal- N/A 

h"*15     11 46 49 I 
•• • •• (3) (39) <88) 

Trend over past Expected .trend over 
four months nextrfour months• 

Up Same Down N/A T7p Same Do wn N/A:-; 

30 48 21- 1 
(18) (45) (37) (1) 

Volume of. - total new 
export orders    

V 01 u rn e of e x p a r t 
deliveries   

28. 61' .-13 
(20)(58)(21) 

••2. 

a> 

The survey includes a special 
six-monthly section of questions 
os corporate liquidity. This 
showed that 28 per cent of com- 
panies expected an improve- 
ment in liquidity between Octo- 
ber 1982 and October 1983. This 
compared with a balance of 12 
per cent expecting an improve- 
ment in the year to April 1983 
and 19 per cent expecting an 
improvement in the 12 months 
to October 1982. 

27 49 22 
(17) (45) (33) 

Average prices at which 
export orders are 
booked     25 65 8 

• 05) (66) (17) 

2 
(4) 

1 
42) 

26 $7 -re^.A' 
(24) (W) .(») (4) 

31 63 
*»>(«) G» 

1 
«) 

10 yoar ability to obtaia exptnt orders over the next four months: 
Delivery- Quote ahd'Polith^b^- ^: - ' 

Prices _ dates . ■ import-, economic . 
(compared with ovez^ • • Creditor licence" * conditions ’ •> ■ . 

seas competitors) finance i^trictioas ahroad - .' Other 

J* * 11 ■ : - 20 . - so;- 
(W) <«> <u> . ..(16,-:- . (54) > (4) 
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Engineers vote to keep 
old-style apprenticeships 

Midland ! Unions and Labour Chairman elected 

BY ALAN PIKE, WOUSTRUU. CORRCSPONDEHT 

THE GOVERNMENTS attempts to 
modernise industrial training have 
been dealt a severe Wow by the re- 
fusal of the Amalgamated Uniop of 
Engineering Workers (AVEW) to 
accept the abolition of time-served 
apprenticeships. 

Members of the union's policy- 
making national committee this 
week rejected appeals from the ex- 
ecutive and voted 30-18 in favour of 
retaining a four-year time require- 
ment in the industry's training ar- 
rangements. 

This is in complete conflict with 
the belief of the Government and 
the Manpower Services Commis- 
sion that time-served apprentice- 
ships must disappear by 198$ to 
help to bring the UK's training per- 
formance into line with that of its 
leading industrial competitors. 

leaders of the AUEW and other 
engineering unions had already 

agreed in principle with the Engi- 
neering Employers' Federation 
(EEF) that time-served apprentice- 
ships should end this summer with 
the length of future trafnin^related 
to individual achievement This im- 
portant change will now be blocked 
unless the national committee re- 
verses its decision. _ ■ ■. 

Mr Terry Duffy, AUEV presi- 
dent. said the national committee’s 
decision posed a very eeritwsditem- 
nu. He said; /Ve fed that the 
agreement with the EEF is a good 
me, and the executive onanhaously 
recommended the national commit- 
tee to accept it But «> will have to 
go back to our fellow unions and the 
employees and tall them we have 
been defeated* . 

The Government believes train- 
ing snot be to standards rather 
than tune, not only to speed the 
training of young people but also to 

New laws sought to 
curb directors of 
bankrupt companies 
BY KEVIN BROWN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

THE GOVERNMENT is trying to 
find a way to act quickly to tighten 
the law on insolvent directors. Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, the Consumer Af- 
fairs Minister has hinted. 

There bos been widespread criti- 
cism of the delay in implementing 
the recommendations of the Insol- 
vency law Review Committee, 
chaired by Sir Kenneth Cork. 

Dr Vaughan, clearly wishing to 
dispel the criticism, told question- 
ers on both sides of the House of 
Commons that he aimed to stop di- 
rectors of bankrupt companies from 
re-opening for business under dif- 
ferent company names. 

The difficulty in framing legisla- 
tion was to prevent curbs on 
crooked businessmen from catch- 
ing genuine, honest traders, he 
said. 

The recommendations of the 
Cork report are extremely com- 
plex.” he said. They are interrelat- 
ed and integrated and, although I 
am looking to see if I can pull out 

some of the package for advance 
legislation, it is very difficult” 

He added: *lt is an absolute dis- 
grace about the way small people 
who have no opportunity to cany 
this sort of debt are unwittingly led 

.into this situation by unscrupulous 
traders who do this year after 
year.” 

Mr John Fraser, a Labour spokes- 
man on trade, told him; it is not 
good enough to bottle up Cork in 
your department There has been 
five years’ consideration by Cork 
and a year's consideration inside 
the department Simply to say that 
Cork is complicated is not good 
enough.” 

Labour MP Mr Greville Jaxmer 
said the Government had already 
accepted the general prixxaples of 
the Cork report and should act 

Mr David Ginsburg of the SDP 
■eaiii implementing the reports rec- 
ommendations would give the Gov- 
ernment some legislation to occupy 
the House of Gammons in the ab- 
sence of a June general election. 

create conditions for flexible re- 
training during working life as 
technology changes. 

This view has widespread sup- 
port among union leaders, but atti- 
tudes on the shop Door are more 
mixed. 

Some industries, such as printing 
and electrical contracting, are intro- 
ducing new apprenticeship schemes 
which eliminate time service. 

A reform of apprentice training, 
however, cannot be completed with- 
out the support of engineering. It is 
in many ways the heart of tradi- 
tional apprenticeship, and its train- 
ing arrangements influence those 
In many related industries. 

Mr Duffy told the committee that 
years of sendee were not the crite- 
ria of ability and warned that it 
would be a disaster to reject the 
proposals. 

City rents 
ahead of 
inflation 
By WUtfam Cochrans 

OFFICE rents in the City oflondon 
remain ahead of inflation, but 
growth is falling behind in two oth- 
er centres, according to a report 
published yesterday. 

A survey by the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors and the In- 
stitute of Actuaries for the quarter 
ending in March 1988 showed rents 
in the City of London growing at a 
rate of 9 per cent over 12 months. 

la the West End of London and 
Liverpool, rests were at a virtual 
standstill, while growth in Newcas- 
tle had been sustained at about 4 
percent 

Demand in the City of London 
was still focused on post-1974, air- 
conditioned properties with rental 
values in the survey ranging from 
£16.50 to £31 a sq ft That compares 
with a range of £16 to C2B.5Q a year 
ago. 

In contrast, Newcastle's greatest 
growth was in the rents of older, 
prewar offices. Rental values 
ranged from £1.50 to €250 a sq ft 
for prewar original buildings, 
against £250 to £&5Q for postwar 
offices. 

reviews 
branch 
policy 

THE MIDLAND BANK Is re- 
viewing Us policy of dividing up 
the UK market between personal 
and corporate branches. 

The bank dented reports, how- 
ever, that it bad halted its area 
office programme, under which 
55 corporate apedaflrt branches 
have opened since 1B78. 

A Midland spokesman said the 
bank had not halted its branch 
network reorganisation. He said 
more area offices would continue 
to open hot the poce was slowing 

£50m plan for 
historic dockyard 
THE HISTORIC part of Chatham 
Dockyard could be the centre of 
a £50rn development by an inter- 
national company. The London 
World Trade Centre Associated, a 
subsidiary of buiJding giant Tay- 
lor Woodrow, which was respon- 
sible lor developing St Katha- 
rine’s Dock In London, has put 
forward the plan for a leisure de- 
velopment* 

Power cuts 
hit Ulster 
NORTHERN Ireland was hit by a 
series of power cuts yesterday 
because of a 24-boar strike by 
390 workers at the prov- 
ince’s largest power station. 

The unofficial action, at the 
Ballytwnford station near Inroe, 
was caused by a dispute within 
'the Northern Ireland Electricity 
Service over the operation of the 
new statutory sick fay scheme. 

Guinness Mahon 
Jeddah link 
WE HAVE been asked to paint 
out. In relation to a report In the 
financial limes of April 21, that 
Guinness Mahon has agreed to 
enter into an arrangement with 
the Sheikh Abbes Ghazzawi law 
firm of Jeddah to assist in tbe 
provision of services to their 
clients. 

An ambiguity in the headline 
may have given a misleading im- 
presmon o£ tbe nature of the link. 
The arrangement does not con- 
stitute a Saudi joint venture 

near agreement on 
defence jobs switch 

at Lykes Bros. 

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

LEADERS of tbe Trades Union 
Congress (TUC) and Ute Labour 
Party have moved dose to agree- 
ment on a plan to convert major 
parts of the defence industry to ci- 
vilian production. 

Tbe issue is likely to figure prom- 
inently fo tile general election cam- 
paign. Mr Michael Heseltine, the 
Defence Secretary, has identified 
tiie issue of jobs in defence indus- 
tries as a potential weakness in La- 
bour’s anti-nuclear defence strate- 
gy. 

A paper endorsed by a meeting 
this week of the TUC-Labour Party 
liaison committee says there will be 
a need to plan the transition from 
military to civilian production. The 
piatri body for planning such a 
transition, it arfHc, chnuM be a nat- 
ional industrial conversion commis- 
sion, overseeing the relevant work 
in the Industry Department, the 
Employment Department and the 
Ministry of Defence. 

The commission would support 
research into alternative products, 
assist local alternatives to defence 
production and provide material as- 
sistance for such plans. 

The commission would be tripar- 
tite, and would have strong links 
with Labour’s proposed Depart- 
ment of Economic and Industrial 
Planning, and to tbe National Plan- 
ning fymneil- 

The paper says: The commission 1 

would administer a conversion fund 
generated from savings in defence 
expenditure Resources from the 
conversion fund could be made 
available via its regional offices to 
research initiatives by local alterna- 
tive user conmuiles and to workers, 
companies communities affect- 
ed by changes in defence con- 
tracts.*■ 

Tbe liaison committee also 
inched closer to agreement on a 
minimum wage for low-paid work- 
ers. This followed a strong plea 
from Mr Rodney Biekerstaffe, gen- 
eral secretary of the National Union 
of Public Employees, that the La- 
bour movement should adopt a poli- 
cy in an area where traditionally it 
has been silent 

It is certain, however, to stop 
short of a statutory minimum wage. 
The Transport and General Work- 
ers’ Union, the country’s biggest 
trade union, is firmly against statu- 
tory underpinning, a position force- 
fully restated this week by Mr Moss 
Evans, the 7GWU general secre-. 
tary. 

The committee agreed that the 
next move in what will be a tortu- i 
ous advance towards agreement 
should be that the Labour Party 
prepares a document on low pay to 
which the TUC can respond. ! 

Social Democrats give 
first TV broadcast 
BY JOHN HUNT 

THE FIRST party political broad- 
cast by the Social Democratic Party 
(SDP), which was transmitted on 
television last night, concentrated 
on attacking the adversary politics 
of Conservative and Labour govern- 
ments and presented a new charac- 
ter, the “Thatcherfoot” 

Played by an actor rapidly alter- 
nating between Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, and 
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour lead- 
er, the character was intended to 
highlight tbe unhealthy confronta- 
tion between the two main parties 
on questions affecting the economy, 
employment, industry and defence. 

The broadcast, of less than five 
minutes, is the only one allowed to 
the SDP this year until the general 

election. This compares with the 40 
mimiUx each for the Conservatives 
mvi Labour 20 minutes for the' 
Liberals. 

The SDP has protested at its lade 
of timp this year. It intends to press 
strongly for the SDPTiberal Alli- 
ance to have equal broadcasting 
time with the Conservatives and 
ijhpnr during the election cam-, 
paign. 

The time is allotted on the basis 
of how well tbe parties performed 
in the last general election. The dif- 
ficulty is that the SDP was not then 
formed. 

The party argues that it is enti- 
tled to an equal share on ti>p basis 
of tiie number of votes it has cap- 
tured in by-elections. 

• Hr Charles P, Lykes, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Lykes Bros, Inc, has been elected 
chairman of LYKES BROS 
STEAMSHIP CO, INC, New 
Orleans, on the death of Mr 
Chester H. Ferguson, and chair- 
man of Imerocean Steamship 
Corp, owners of Lykes Steam- 
ship. Lykes Bros is the principal 
stockholder in Imerocean Steam- 
ship. Mr Torn L Rankin, presi- 
dent and chief operating officer 
of Lykes Bros, and Mr David H. 
Knapp, hove been elected to tbe 
boards of Imerocean Steamship 
and Lykes Bros Steamship. 
• Mr Michael Reaveley. formerly 
an executive vice-president and 
chief manager at Barclays Bank 
International's corporate branch 
in New York, has been appointed 
an executive vice-president and 
a director of BARCLAYS BANK 
OF CANADA. 
• Mr John J. Stork, chairman 
of John Stock and Partners in 
Europe, and Mr A. S. (Sandy) 
Blodget. president of Paul Staf- 
ford Associates in the U.S., have 
become president and chairman 
respectively of their organisa- 
tions1 STORK STAFFORD IN- 
TERNATIONAL PARTNERS 
INC. which has been formed to 
engage in the practice of inter- 
national executive search. 
• Mr Allie Sherman has been 
appointed a vice-president of 
WARNER COMMUNICATIONS 
with responsibility for the de- 
velopment of the company's 
sports interests. 
• Mr Takeyuki Ozawa, general 
manager of the internal and 
public relations chamber. 
NIPPON YUSEN KABUSHIKI 
KAZSHA. has become managing 
director of the Hikawamaru 
Marine Tower Company, an 
NYK subsidiary. He was re- 
placed by Mr Yoshlharu Soeda, 
former assistant general manager 
of NYK"s Nagoya branch. 
• Hr Richard M. Hays has been 
elected secretary and appointed 
assistant general counsel- 
corporate Of UNITED STATES 
STEEL from May 1. Mr Hays 
will succeed Mr Charles G. 
Schwartz, who will retire on 
April 30. Ur Hays is senior 
general attorney-corporate, 
assistant secretary and director 
of stockholder relations for UB. 
Steel. 
• WESTFIELD MINERALS, the 
Toronto-based resources com- 
pany. has appointed Mr John J. 
Royal! general manager, explora- 
tion and development and 
elected him to its board. Ur 
Royall was director of 
exploration-precious metals for 
Union Carbide Exploration. 
• Ur T. J. Gillard has been 
appointed executive vice- 
president. finance. of the 
CORNELIUS COMPANY of 
Anoka, Minnesota. U.S. The Cor- 
nelius Company is a subsidiary 
of IMI of Birmingham, England. 

Mr Gillard is an assistant chief 
accountant of IMI and will take 
up bis appointment at Anoka in 
May. 
O Mr Andreas Reinhart has suc- 
ceeded Mr Balthasar Reinhart as 
vice-chairman of VOLKART 
BROTHERS HOLDING. the 
parent company of the Swiss- 
owned international trading 
house. He also becomes vice- 
chairman of Gebrueder Volkart, 
Of Winterthur, the bolding com- 
pany's major subsidiary. 

• AM INTERNATIONAL has 
elected Mr Raymond A. Andrew 
as senior vice-president. In this 
new position. Mr Andrew will 
have responsibility for oversee- 
ing all corporate staff activities 
Mr Andrew most recently was 
an independent business con- 
sultant concentrating on strategy 
and business structure. 

• Mr F. Max Schuettr has been 
elected senior vice-president— 
operations for the AMERICAN 
GENERAL CRPN. Mr Schuette 
was formerly associated with the 
Texas American Bank, Houston, 
where he served as chairman, 
president and chief executive 
officer for nine years. Since 
1980. he has been associated with 
the Houston law firm of Boswell 
and Hallmark. 

• Mr Robert A- MongeU has 
been appointed vice-president 
and controller of AVIS INC. He 
has been assigned to Norton 
Simon Inc. Avis' parent com- 
pany, as executive assistant to 
the senior vice-president— 
finance, and as director of 
business strategy. 

• BEECH AIRCRAFT CORP 
has elected Mr Glenn Ehting, 
senior vice-president — opera- 
tions, and Mr Chester A. 
Rembleske, senior vice-president 
—engineering, to its board of 
directors. 

• Mr Pani R. Nagle Jr has been 
promoted to vice-president and 
named manager of sales for the 
si-stems division of THE RALPH 
M. PARSONS COMPANY. Mr 
Nagle formerly served as a com- 
mercial vice-president for 
Parsons* petroleum and chemical 
division. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

AUTOMATIC ^ 
RADIOPHONE * 
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Afi made possihle with 
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towards productivity and 
innovation. With its wide 
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aircraft, missile and space 

programmes, British 
Aerospace represents a 

national investment in the 
technology of today and 

tomorrow - an investment 
which is paying invaluable 

dividends, not simply in 
terms of employment and 

commercial returns, but also 
as a vital earner of foreign 

currency and a cornerstone 
of national defence. 
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THE ARTS 

Television/Chris Dunkley 

Documentary splendours in the global village 
Familiarity toes breed the 

most extraordinary contempt. 
One at the callers to the 
monthly radio phonMa about 
television on LBC's JV'iqMifne 
(London only) complained re- 
cently that television seemed to 
be In the doldrums; there was 
nothing worth switching on for. 
Pressed for details she said* is 
her own words, that the entire 
output—dr ami, variety, current 
affairs — seemed pretty lack- 
lustre but that she particularly 
mourned the absence of godd 
documentaries. 

She was not alone. Certainly 
there were callcra who enthused 
about specific programmes, but 
it was also clear that the com- 
plaint about a lack of interest 
in Rcncral and a lack of good 
documentaries in particular 
struck a chard. 

Vet looking back through my 
notebooks for the past month 
or so 1 haw to conclude that 
what this really expresses 21 a 
public perception that there la 
no single famous and dominat- 
ing series such as The Ascent 
OJ Mon or The Worjd At War 
or Life On Earth marking the 
current season. The domlirtnt 
television events of ifce pastJew 
months have been the launching 
of Channel 4 and, of «“«*•. 
The Camden Lock Capets, both 
showing television In a bad 
lkghi—according to many news- 
papers anyway. 

(The influence of the Press 
in forming this public percep- 
tion is interesting: it reinforces 
a growing belief that television 
docs not “set the national 
agenda " as we have tended to 
assume over the last Id or 35 
years, but that other mass 
media may still be more signi- 
ficant. Jeremy TunstaH of the 
City University argued la a 
fascinating article in Broadcast 
magazine earlier this month, 
that, studied doody. the wide- 
spread belief in the precedence 
of television news over ether 
news media begins to look like 
a myth. Certainly at the coal- 
face itself, the newsroom, it is 
noticeable that in television the 
major source of material is 
newspapers which are mined 
perpetually whereas in news- 
paper newsrooms only the occa- 
sional nugget is acquired from 
the casual watch kept on the 
box. But that is really another 
article.) 

The first thing to strike you 
when looking back over the 
documentaries of the last few 
weeks is that the sheer number 
on offer now that we have four 
channels is very great. Three 
may not be a series at present 
as outstanding as CivtUsatixm, 
but each week brings dozens of 
documentaries, and the general 

standard today is surety con- 
siderably higher than it was 20 
years ago. Our expectations 
have risen rapidly, thanks not 
least to then outstanding 
series. 

Unless yon think garefuBy 
about one particular arts Of 
imerexr—remote parts eg tha 
world, say—is vur to take for 
granted the astounding richness 
and sheer quantity of informa- 
tion on offer inside 93 per cent 
of Bniiah homos today com- 
pared with what was available 
to our parents' gwrarettoa or 
even to oanHros a few decades 
ago. It is in this sense that 
familiarity with television 
breeds contempt. 

There tan boon aoate tutting 
among Marxist historians and 
(often very different animals) 
historian* of JSMTX during the 
transmission of BBC2*s six part 
aeries /tori Marti The Legacy. 
written and presented by Asa 
Briggs- But that seems to have 
occurred mainly because of 
failure to notice the third and 
fourth words of the title. 

What Briggs has given us is a 
series of pictures painted in 
broad brushstrokes of various 
political systems and cultures 
each of which In one way or 
another qualifies as part of the 
Marx N legacy-1* Thus ws have 
glanced at the French and 
Italian communist parties (hear- 
ing a boat the latter from Briggs 
as he perched atop a hanked 
car-testing circuit on the roof 
of the Fiat factory in Turin) 
and gained a general idea of 
the differences between Yugo- 
slavia's materialist cooperatives 
and Cuba’s collectivisation with 
its slogan-chanting school 
children. 

The scries was almost 
certainly less Informative than 
a good book, and the feel of 
the countries conveyed to the 
viewer less profound than even 
the briefest of personal visits 
would provide. Bat since there 
is no chance of the avenge 
viewer reading a book on the 
subject or. even today, visiting 
alt the countries, we should 
recognise the astonishing 
advance in readily assimilable 
information that television 
supplies. 

The advance is even more 
dramatically obvious In BBC 2*s 
Shacklctan, a four-part series 
written by Christopher Railing 
who was responsible for the 
superb . Voyage OJ Charles 
Darwin, Involving the re-staging 
or those epic Antarctic expedi- 
tions by actors and television 
crews working on Greenland 
locations. So far perhaps we 
have seen rather more activity 
in the UK and rather less of the 

snowy wastes than we might 
have liked, yet the scenes of 
the ships in the pack ice and 
the men in Victorian' explorers* 
outfits have been uncannily 
authentic, and of • course 
Shack!eton's most astonishing 
achievements are yet to come. 
They continue tonight 

What fa so striking, remem- 
bering the complaints of the 
lady on the phone, is the way 
that the Edwardian public de- 
picted in CimckZeton flocked to 
lantern-slide lectures in 
draughty halls to get the 
merest hints of what an 
Antarctic expedition was like, 
while we can lie back in our 
own homes and watch a vivid 
reconstruction in colour, later 
complaining that there are no 
good documentaries around. 
Perhaps we are spoiled, 

A little earlier in the year the 
BBC gave us another batch of 
Its railway documentaries, this 
time called Great Little Rat* 
ways. There was even less about 
locomotives, rolling stock and 
the permanent way than in Great 
Railway Journeys Of The World, 
yet only steam freaks will really 
have minded that Here again 
it was possible to stay by the 
fireside (well, radiator) and 
consider the countryside, the 
people, and the life of such 
disparate place* am Poland, the 
Andes and the Philippines—and 
those three were aH beautifully 
photographed, incidentally. 

It says something for the 
variety of the much ridiculed 
“ idot’s lantern ** that though the 
three series noted so far all 
dealt with foreign countries, 
completely different techniques 
were used each time: the Marx 
series put a lecturer in front of 
the camera, the Shackleton 
series is documentary drama 
with actors, and the Railways 
aeries employed a different 
reported for each trip, out of 
vision, to provide a voice-over 
commentary. 

Writer/presenter James Bel- 
lini and producer/director Alan 
Bell took a similar approach to 
their well timed and unflatter- 
ing re-evaluation of Gandhi in 
Wise Man And The Wheel on 
Channel 4. Sbomewfaat mean- 
dering and repetitive 
("Mahatma" was explained Just 
before and fast after the first 
commercial break) this lj-hour 
programme looked like three 
separata half-hours pushed 
together. Bellini might have 
been well advised to make a bold 
assertion at the start— 
“Gandhi’s ideas have proved dis- 
astrous for the very people he 
is supposed to have Cham* 
ploned” or whatever—and then 
used all his evidence to back it 
up. 

English class in the commune: a scene from next 
week's Inside China series from Granada 

As it was. he padded around 
the subject interviewing textile 
barons and workers and creating 
the feeling that perhaps there 
was more to this man than met 
the eye. Yet even here what 
did meet the eye also opened it: 
the thousands who though poor 
are in work, and the realisation 
that India isn’t only beggars, 
holy men and princes. 

BBC’s Entertainment USA, a 
spin-off flrom Tap Of The Pops 
in which Jonathan King stands 
in front of American buildings 
and introduces free movie dips 
and pop video promos, can 
scarcely be seen as God’s gift 
to the documentary tradition, 
yet even dais is part of tele- 
vision’s total coverage of 
"abroad" and in today’s world a 
far from irrelevant part. 

And tonight ITV shows the 
first of three programmes which 
fill a nasty gap left by the Asa 
Briggs series. Inside China. The 
first two are Pelican pro- 
grammes, which is to say that 
they stand in relationship to 
most of today’ documentaries 
as the old blue Pelicans do to 

today's glossy multi coloured 
paperbacks: they are serious, 
packed with facts, and delivered 
in a manner which assumes an 
intelligent audience. 

The third, because it happens 
to deal with the exotic Kazakh 
tribe of north west China has an 
advantage in that the settings; 
Clothes, and very lives of the 
people—one man still hawks 
with an eagle—are visually 
dramatic. Perhaps the series 
could do with more material 
beyond the party tine, but since 
China’s party line is so domi- 
nant it is as well to know it 
especially since it now seems to 
be “We have exchanged our 
chickens for a washing machine, 
don’t you think this is wonder- 
ful?” 

Of course it win be good to 
welcome the next great Mock- 
busting documentary series 
when it arrives, but in the 
meantime you must surely be 
distressingly world weary to 
rffanwga television's entire out- 

put as “ not worth switching on." 

The White Glove/Lyric Studio, Hammersmith 

The play starts with the last 
moments of The Cherrg Orchard 
performed, with a gentle midge, 
for laughs. Madame Kanev- 
skaya bids farewell to her 
furniture, the carriage awaits, 
the lopping of trees is heard 
in the distance and old Firs 
finds himself locked in- He 
settles down under a white dost 
sheet. A few minutes elapse. 
Two Edwardian figures, one 
with a deerstalker, and meer- 
schaum pipe, stride through an 
easily unlocked window. The 
shorter, stouter one exclaims: 
*■ My God, Holmes, dt> you think 
we’re too late?" 

This all sounds most promis- 
ing. We are quickly brought up 
to date with a tale of missing 
pearls, the white glove, and 
buried deposits of a valuable 
clay compound on the estate. 
The family returns anti Chek- 
hovian spoof mystery thriller is 
under way. The authors. 
Bichard Maher and Roger 
Michell, last gave us the 

Michael Coveney 

Chandleresque parody Private 
Dick. Parody is a fiendishly 
difficult art and, as in Private 
Dick, the ingenious couple do 
not quite strike gold. 

Even more damaging to their 
cause—which I am not con- 
vinced, anyway, is a worthwhile 
one—is the length of the even- 
ing. A. E. Housman wrote 
some short sequel plays. The 
Third Mrs Tonqueroy, for 
Instance. This sort of exercise 
is material for a sketch, hardly, 
unless brilliantly organised, for 
a full, rather long evening. 

Despite its indulgence to the 
script. Mr Mich ell’s production 
nonetheless springs some splen- 
did surprises, not all of them 
serving to clarify a plot of 
spiralling complications. Leslee 
Udwin doubles Anya with the 
trick-playing Carinas, who ex- 
plodes from a truck that is part 
of the furniture painstakingly 
restored to the nursery by old 
Firs. And Firs, a study In 
decrepit verisimilitude gradu- 

ally overtaken by poUttial fer- 
vour, is a beautiful piece of 
work by Ronnie Letham. He 
also fills in as the -upstart 
Lophakin, snarling suspiciously 
at Holmes and Watson. 

The detective and doctor enter 
the premises passing themselves 
off as mining engineers, and 
Anthony Higgins and lan 
VcNetoe strike up a nicely con- 
trasted relationship while delv- 
ing deeper into a mystery that 
also implicates a mendicant 
orthodox priest, Mia Soteriou’s 
resentful Varya and Adrian 
Edmondson’s superciliously 
superior Trofimov. 

Gillian Barge lays on the 
Russian emotionalism as Kanev- 
skaya whenever the drowned 
son is mentioned, and the 
mystery is arbitrarily solved by 
a wonderful character unmask- 
ing bt the end. But too much 
is left unexplained or indeed 
Just left The White Glove 
instead of being too clever by 
half is, in feet; not clever 
enough. 

Anthony Higgins and Ian McNeiee: mystery in 
the Cherry Orchard 

Architecture/Colin Amery 

Confused messages at the ICA 
There are two new shows at 

London's institute of Contem- 
porary Arts, an installation by 
the American sculptor, Mary 
Mias, and two rooms full of 
contemporary British architec- 
ture. called optimistically 
Model Futures (until May 22). 

Kaiy Miss has constructed a 
huge stepped pool, with no 
water in it. She is inspired by 
architecture, looking for a uni- 
versal typology, and concerned 
with the influence of a particu- 
lar site and structure, I think 
her work is better out of doors, 
away from the tight gallery 
walls where It can be read as a 
response to its surroundings. In 
the ICA she is brave and big 
and fills the space with wonder- 
ful wood — but her message la 
castrated by claustrophobia. 

Model Futures shows the 
work of some 35 practising 
British architects. If this show 
is about anything it Is about 
what the catalogue itself calls 
" any number of apparently 
random eddies." The 30 archi- 
tects who are each represented 
by one framed photograph with 
a quotation certainly appear to 
be pursuing 30 different 
approaches to architecture. The 
mistaken habit of asking archi- 
tects to speak, or even worse, 
write down their thoughts leads 
to 30 exclamations of fatuity. 

It would be unfair to ask 30 
lawyers, or 30 cab drivers, to 
encapsulate their philosophical 
approaches to life in 30 short 
sentences, and then put them on 
the wall for public consumption. 
If only architects and their 
acolytes would stop thinking 
that they alone hold the keys 
to the doors of our visual cul- 
ture. 

The stilted nature of the ICA 
show does not represent the cur- 
rent state of British architec- 
ture. As an exhibition it is in- 
tensely disappointing — particu- 
larly as one of the stated aims 
of the IGA’S series has been to 
dose the gap between the pro- 
fession and the public. 

Mazy Miss would not agree 
with me because a great deal 
of her work is about the 
struggle we all have in trying 
to experience the idea of the 
immensity of space in our con- 
fined urban lives. The other 
problem I have with Mary Dess’s 
work (why is It that I always 
want to call her Miss Mary?) 
is that her huge wooden instal- 
lations seem to be devoid of any 
kind of formal meaning. She 
does not speak a language that 
we can all Share. 

A glimpse of Model Futures according to 
30 British architects 

She is influenced by an artist 
I much admired before bis un- 
timely death, Gordon Matta- 
Ctark. His work really was 
seminal because he worked 
principally on existing buildings 
—cutting them in half and 
using his own sculptural and 
visual skills to explain the 
structure of the spaces that we 
build. It is right that Mary Miss 
should be in the ICA during 
this season of Art and Architec- 
ture exhibitions—but puzzling 
to many of us because of her 
hermetic ambiguity. 

In Britain at the moment 
there is a range of architecture 
that is subtle, clever, experi- 
mental and often reasonably 
good looking. There is also a 
burgeoning visual sense among 
the population at large that 
doesn't need ah the “intellec- 
tual” sleight of hand that Is 
to be seen at the ICA. James 

Gowan writes at the beginning 
of the catalogue that the archi- 
tect in Britain today is forced 
to operate in “ an arena of dis- 
enchantment." 

It is an arena that the pro- 
fession has built for itself, and 
if the architects want to escape 
from it they know the answer 
as well as anyone else—they 
have to improve their perform- 
ance. Many architects, includ- 
ing Mr Gowan, have shown that 
work of quality can be built in 
Britain. To improve the visual 
culture of the nation is not a 
matter for architects alone— 
they me arrogant to assume 
that it is. 

All the visual arts need nur- 
turing and tills is a matter of 
taking daily care and elemen- 
tary education. The art of 
architecture is not served well 
by this ltind of exhibition of 
pretentious disguises. 

The Silver Foxes Trilogy/Gate, Notting Hill 
Martin Hoyle 

Baldly summarised. the 
synopses of the plays malting 
up this triple bill seem to lack 
something. Music, perhaps; or 
choreography. The trouble with 
parables is that they need the 
resonance of either significance 
or style if they’re not to sound 
simplistic: 

The opening play, for 
example, draws us a panic- 
stricken Nazi in the last days 
of the war bribing a Jew into 
an exchange of blood. Fifteen 
years later the blood, tainted 
with cancer, is killing the 
German, while the animals in 
the Jew’s pet-shop are dying. 
The money has a curse on it. 
The story has the expec'vnt 
nakedness of an opera-plot 
awaiting its vital element. 

With the second play, a con- 
sistent theme emerges: fear, its 
destructiveness, and the degra- 
dation of those who welcome 
it. The Viennese-born author, 
Jakov Lind, fled the Anschluss 
at eleven and survived the war 
In Holland with forged papers. 
His writing ranges from the 
straightforward menace of 
Grimm to a convoluted sym- 
bolism shot through with wry 
fatalism. 

He writes uncomfortably of 
how fear corrupts. ** When 
death threatens us we must 
make death” is the motto of 
the second play, where a cheer- 
ful bird-impersonator, having 
met Fear in the forest — in 
black velvet suit and natty 
shades — has various parts of 
himself cut off as a cure, 
culminating in decapitation 
("as a bird-impersonator you're 
hors de combat,“ the doctor 
remarks briskly). 

The final play plunges info 
murkier writing where the 
symbolism is as turgid as the 
swirling waters from which 
derelict Anna, has, over the 

years, saved 600 near-victims. 
Lind can be more effective with 
the throwaway line. “ First 
she’s got to die of fear—the 
rest is just a flick of the wrisT." 
says more about terror than any 
tirade. 

Nicholas Broadfaurst directs 
a dedicated cast, among whom 
David Acton could teach Percy 
Edwards a thing or two as the 
birdman masking angst with 
optimism. Tim Hardy, as 
bitterly surviving Jew and icily 
menacing death-figure, displays 
a thin-tipped, bony authority 
that recalls the young Eric 
Porter. 

Open Air Theatre summer season 
The 1983 summer season in 

the Open Air Theatre, Regent’s 
Park, opens on May 26 with five 
performances of an 18th 
century English opera double 
bill. The works are Thomas 
and Sally by Thomas Arne and 
Roalna by William Shield, bath 
directed by Anthony Besch. 

There follows a new pro- 
duction of As You Like It on 

June 6 and a revival of A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream on 
June 21. A new musical. Bash- 
ville by Denis King and Benny 
Green, opens on August 3. This 
is adapted from Shaw's The 
Admirable Bash rifle and will 
be directed by David William, 
designed by Tim Goodchild. 
with Anthony Bowles in charge 
of the musical direction. 

Arts Guide 
Itoate/Monday. Opera and BaHetAlMsday. Tiwetra/Wed- 
nesday. ExtitoHkm*(Thursday. A selective guide to all the 
Arts appears each Friday. 

April 22-28 

Theatre 

NEW YORK 

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Alvin): As 
usual, Neil Simon is more fumy 
than touching even when recalling 
painful puberty in 1937 as his family 
struggles with the Depression, with 
an excellent cast led by Matthew. 
Broderick as the aspiring teenage 
writer. (7578648). 

Showboat (Uris, 51st V. of Broadway): 
A cast of 50 from the Houston Opera 
company led by Donald O’Connor 
revives the Kero-Hammerstenj mtr- 

.. steal at 1927 with- its brilliant score 
including songs Of Man River, Bill 
and Make Believe. (2543778) 

A View from the Bridge (Ambassador): 
Broadway and Arthur MiUer finally 
have a hit for the new year - Arvin 
Brown’s musty hut true revival of 
the melodrama of forbidden love in 
New York dockland. Tony LoBianco 
may reach the full pitch of contrived 
despair too soon, but audiences lave 
the schmaltz, even in an Italian ac- 
cent (2396200) 

Amadeus (Broadhurst): David Dukes 
stars as Salieri in the award- 
bedecked and elegant National 
Theatre production of Mozart’s life. 
(2470472) 

Agpes of God (Music Box): The fiery 
tno of Elizabeth Ashley, Geraldine 
Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a 
somewhat overwritten clash of ide- 
ologies. (2464636) 

Joseph and the A waring Technicolor 
Dceamcoal (Royale}: The first work 
by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice in a lively and imaginative ren- 

dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(2455760) 

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur- 
round Raul Juba m this Tony-award 
winning musical version of tile Felli- 
ni film B-W, which like the original 
celebrates creativity, here as a se- 
ries of Tommy Tune’s exciting 
scenes. (2460246) 

C*t* (Winter Garden): Director Trevor 
Norm, fresh from the Broadway suc- 
cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his 
imaginative and frisky eats slink, 
slide and dance their way across a 
transfigured stage in this lavish re- 
creation of the London bit (2396262) 

Tbp Girls (Public): Alter the Royal 
Court production enjoyed a Short 
sold-oot run. Caryl CburcfallTs rumi- 
nations on ambition and women re- 
opens with a focal cast including 

* film actresses Linda Hunt, Kathryn 
Grody and Sara Botsfcrd. again di- 
rected by Max Stafford Clark. 
(5967100) 

Extradites (West Side Arts. 43rd W. 
oT 9th AvJ:Tbe realistic portrayal of 
sadistie rape, with which the play 
opens, makes far uncomfortable but 

_■ rich dnuna, and author William 
Mastrosnnoae manages to maintain 
high energy levels to challenge an 
excellent east led by Susan Saran- 
don and James Russo. (5418SB4) 

Marcel Moreau (Belasco): If anyone 
can cheer op Broadway’s sagging 
season it should be France's favour* 
Ite silent down. (2395200) 

On Year Toes (Virginia): Natalia Ma- 
karova with presumably a genuine 
Russian feecerit lends on exuberant 
cast ifi the remakft of Rogers and 
Hart'e 1051 fl undim AF RiKtiiin Hfillpt 

tours, complete with Slaughter on 
Tenth Avenue choreographed by 
George Balanchine and directed, 
like the original, by George Abbott. 
(9778370) 

WASHU4GTON 

Malta and Break (Elsenhower): Mi- 
chael Frayn's zany tragicomedy of 
contemporary salesmanship writ 
large at convention time gets its 
American premiere. with telly star 
Peter Falk in the Leonard Rossttar 
itrie, directed as in London by Mi- 
chael BJ alt emote. (2543870). 

Geniuses (Arena): A takeoff of the 
shooting of Apocalypse Now in the 
Philippine jungle captures, if not 
the real Hollywood, at least the East 
Coast assumption about it, which 
are funny enough. (4863300) 

CHICAGO 

The Dining Room (Goodman, 200 5. 
Columbus Dr.): A. ft. Gainey Jnr’s 
vision is confined by four walls, the 

-few wells of a sriddfe-ctas New 
England family as it changes with 
its inhabitants. (4433800) 

Duet for OM (North Light Rep, 2300 
Green Bay, Evaastonfc Tom Kem- 
pt nskfa slightly veiled story of the 
painful and frustrating accommoda- 
tion of aqonont artist to growing 
debility store Eva' Marie Saint 
(8667278) 

E. R. (Organic, 3319 N. Clark): This hit- 
arutmiss focal company has a long- 
running success with an earnest 
parody of hospital-based melodra- 

mas, starring Gary Houston as an 
ambitious young doctor, Sbuko 
Akune as tire receptionist and Lily 
Monkus as the authoritarian nurse. 
(3275568) 

Gardenia (Goodman) John Guare 
picks a post-US. Ctvfl War setting 
for his latest play, following up Bo- 
soms and Neglect with idealism try- 
ing to set down roots in innocent. 

VIENNA 

Vienna's English Theatre (421260): 
Hughie and Before Breakfast; two 
one act plays by Eugene O’Neil. 
(Dally except Sun) 

Theater an der Wien (579632): Antrim* 
ka (Daily except Mon). 

LONDON 

A Map 6f the World (Lyttelton): Bril- 
liant new play by David Hare, set in 
a luxury Bombay bedel where a Un- 
esco conference on world poverty 
has been convened. Chill, meticu- 
lous production by the author has 
strong performances from Rnshan 
Seth (Nehru in the film Gandhi) as 

. an Indian novelist. Bill Nighy as a 
journalist and Diana Quick as the 
actress in the middle of an WeoJojp- 
cal showdown. (9282292). 

Noises off (Savoy): The funniest play 
for years in London, now with an 
improved third act ami a ttjp-dass 
replacement cast Michael Blake- 
tnbre's brilliant direction of back- 
stage shenanigans on tour with a 
third-rote farce is a key factor. 

Tnicety Yak (Astoria): Enjoyable pot- 
pourri of songs by Lieber and Stoll- 
er, evocative of the 1850s and 80s, 
and exuberantly performed by a 
Liverpudlian quartet of brothers 
and The Darts. (4376565). 

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
whit* examines a playwrights atti- 
tudes to woric, music and love in 
characteristically well-written, com- 
plex vein. A tone of serious levity is 
well strode in Peter Wood’s produc- 
tion and the performances or Roger 
Rees and Felicity Kendal. 
(8362860/4143). 

Other Places (Cottesloe): Triple foil of 
Harold Pinter plays superbly direct- 
ed by Peter HriL Pinter breaks uew 
ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jutfi 
Dench nntstamting as a woman 
coming out of coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adult maturity in an hour. 
(9282252). 

Trafford Tonri (Mermaid): Exuberant 
play starring Toyab Wilcox that sets 
the battle of the sexes in a wrestling 
ring. This fringe has re- 
opened the embattled City of Lon- 
don venue. 

The Pirates of Penzance (Drury Lane): 
Riotously vulgar Broadway import 
that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a 
whoopee cushion. 

Gays and DoBs (Olivier). A first-class 
revival of this witty musical happily 
laid out on the open stage, with a 
good selection of the acting talents 
of the National Theatre and some 
unlooked-for singing talents as wefl. 
(9282252) 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,157 

ACROSS 

1 Restrain anger (6) 
4 Pets retreat <4, 4) 
9 A steep currency conversion 

(6) 
10 Supports family with mili- 

tary protection (8) 
12 Russian writer puts bade 

opening and takes Press in 
(S) 

13 Navy involvement in ship's 
starting; point Is essential 
element (6) 

15 Quickly caught (4) 
16 Pointless injunction to 

wastrel (7) 
20 Choke with rubbish in 

entrance (7) 
21 Man with quiver Is affected 

when Queen is lost (4) 
25 Entreaty with, a gentle ring 

to it (6) 
26 Holidays in remote places 

(8) 
28 Guide or governor (8) 
29 Get round barrier with rope 

on (6) 
30 Soft, and giving up (8) 
31 Search for animal (6) 

DOWN 
1 Sheriff's officer has to re- 

ward employees for service 
<8) 4 . 

2 Chatelaine puts emphasis on 
the road (8) 

3 Here A changes to altema-. 
tive version (6) 

5 Drawn? Fixed! (4) 
6 The material returns on 

poetry are wicked! (8) 
7 Obliquely, Eke a German 

philosopher (6) 
8 The sort: the French inspire 

(6) 

II Boarding house for retired 
people? (7) 

14 Smoother compliment (7) 
17 Stable could be clean inside 

but not good outside (8) 

18 Salvation Army is embraced 
by commoner militant Chris- 
tian (8) 

19 Box fastening made from 
wood (8) 

22 Holiday distress signal (6) 
23 Press gets confused about 

article in short supply (6) 
24 Get rid of class (6) 
27 Complain there's nothing in 

the Island (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,1S6 
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Europe comes 

last 

BRITAIN’S TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

A very discreet revolution 

TEE WEAKNESS of Europe's 
position in high-technology 
industries stems in part from 
the fragmentation of national 
markets. Until there is a unified 
European market, manufac- 
turers will not enjoy the 
economies of scale that are 
available to their Japanese and 
American rivals. These are pro* 
positions which member govern* 
meats of the European 
Community- are, In principle, 
very ready to support But 
when it comes to detailed nego- 
tiations on specific issues, 
nationalism rears its head 
again. This applies particularly 
to the adoption of common 
technical standards In such 
fields as broadcasting and tele* 
communications. 

Earlier this year the UK 
decided to adopt a U-S.-based 
system for the new radio 
telephone network — a decision 
which was strongly criticised by 
the French as harmful to the 
cause of European industrial 
collaboration. The latest 
example concerns the attempt 
to work out a single European 
standard for direct broadcast- 
ing by satellite (DBS), which 
several European countries are 
planning to start in the next 
two or three years. Unless there 
are some unexpected changes 

of mind in the next few weeks, 
the UK is likely to go it alone 
with a system known as C-MAC, 
while the French and Germans 
will proceed with the SECAM/ 
PAL system. One consequence 
is that DBS receivers will be 
produced in small volumes' and 
at higher cost. 

As always the technical issues 
are complex. The advisory panel 
set up by the Home Office 
the Department of Industry con- 
cluded last year that C-MAC 
was technically superior and 
should be adopted for the UK. 
A firm and prompt British 
decisVi, the panel said, "would 
usefully influence European 
opinion” at a time when Euro- 
pean broadcasters had not yet 
agreed on a common standard. 
That hope appears to have been 
disappointed. 

A last-ditch .effort should cer- 
tainly be made to reach a Euro- 
pean agreement but the affair 
suggests wider lessons on how 
technical decisions of this kind 
should be handled. The present 
tendency is for governments to 
work out what is best for them- 
selves, then to start negotiating j 
with others; by that time vested 
interests are involved and agree-' 
ment is elusive. A European 
approach-must come at the start, 
of the decision-making process, 
not at the end. 

Links with Japan 
IT HAS been a remarkable volte- 
face by the French Government 
as owners of the elec- 
tronics group Thomson- 
Brandt Eighteen months ago 
the Government prevented the 
company from participating in a 
joint venture with Thnm-FTMT 
of Britain and AEG-Telefun- 
ken of West Germany to build 
Japanese JVC video-cassette 
recorders in Europe. It con- 
sidered the idea insufficiently 
European. If Britain and 
Germany were ready to become 
“nipponise,” France was not. 

But the European alternative, 
a merger of Thomson with 
Grundig to manufacture 
machines using a system de- 
veloped by Philips, fell prey to 
the combination of intra-Euro- 
pean corporate rivalry and old 
fashioned nationalism to which 
such European solutions are 
prone. West Germany was un- 
willing to see its television in- 
dustry dominated by a French 
company, while Philips was torn 
between enthusiasm for and 
mistrust of Thomson's Initia- 
tive. The deal fell through. 

Now Thomson has bought 
Telefunken from AEG and is 
back on an improved version 
of its original track with the 
Japanese. The French Govern- 
ment is pleased that JVC will 
be supplying France with the 
technology for a French VCR 
industry and w31 probably dis- 
mantle its imaginative video- 
checkpoint at Poitiers through 

which all imported VCRs have 
been forced to flow. Philips is 
very disappointed that its hopes 
for a European video force have 
been damaged in this way. 

The vision of the European 
solution always had a worrying 
side. The small market share 
of the Philips system, the 
records and rivalry of the com- 
panies involved, the obvious 
technological advantage of the 
Japanese-^they made it seem 
all too likely that the European 
consumer would be forced to 
pay more for a European VCR 
by being “protected" from a 
Japanese one The recent trade 
agreement between the EEC 
and Japan limiting Japanese 
VCR imports and guaranteeing 
the Philips system a certain 
share of die European market 
was a big step in the wrong 
direction. 

It may perturb Europeans 
that Japan has stolen a inarch 
on them in the video industry 
but it is a fact to which the 
European electronics industry 
would do better to adapt and 
respond than belatedly resist 
France, the UK and West 
Germany will now find them- 
selves pulling together in 
making the most of Japanese 
technology and in making sure 
that the Japan-EEC trade agree- 
ment does not actually, frustrate 
their attempts to import the 
Japanese components they will 
need. 

IN TEE next few days 
Mercury. Europe’s first 
national private telecom- 

munications service, will slip 
as unobtrusively as it can into 
service in the City of London. 

There will be no fanfares. 
The fledgling company faces 
union opposition, a fierce 
counter-attack from British 
Telecom and, for now at least 
an embarrassing shortage of 
customers. 

Mercury is the most dramatic 
result so far of the Thatcher 
Government’s liberalisation of 
telecommunications in the UK. 
For the first time die telecom- 
munications network monopoly 
—which dates back to the last 
century—has been broken. 
Three of Britain’s blue chip 
companies—Cable and Wireless, 
BP and Barclays Merchant 
Bank—are putting an. initial 
£60m into the new venture. The 
new company is out to capture 
the most lucrative parts of 
Britain's £5bn telecommunica- 
tions business. 

Mercury won its licence in 
February last year after months 
of haggling and the Government 
always saw it as crucial that it 
should be well established 
before a general election. 

In the event, however, the 
original proposals have had to 
be radically rethought. The 
whole operation has turned out 
to be much more complex than 
the “simple" idea with which 
the company began. This was 
to provide large organisations 
with high volume data and 
voice communications using city 
to city lines which could be 
leased to individual customers 
using latest technology includ- 
ing optical fibre cables laid 
alongside British Rail’s tracks. 

A number of the present diffi- 
culties appear to have been un- 
foreseen at the outset; 
• Mercury greatly underesti- 
mated British Telecom’s swift 
and aggressive response to the 
prospect of competition. 
• The cost of making the final 
link between the Mercury net- 
work and local customers* offices 
is proving a major headache. 
On a typical long distance trunk 
route the installation, cost per 
circuit can be as little as £5 a 
kilometre compared with 

By Jason Crisp 

HOW MERCURY WILL WORK 
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thousands of pounds per kilo- 
metre for a local link. 
• The market for so-called de- 
dicated lines is less than 4 per 
cent of the total telecommunica- 
tions network business. 
• The geographic limitations of 
the proposed basic network, 
which does not go further north 
than Leeds, restricts its useful- 
ness to many organisations. 
• The large organisations on 
which Mercury planned to con- 
centrate, represents only a small 
part of the total market. 

From the start Mercury has 
been dominated by Cable and 
Wireless which was first in- 
vited to take part in the consor- 
tium by the Industry Depart- 
ment because of its substantial 
telecommunications expertise 
running networks in other coun- 
tries. But close observers say 
that, ironically. Cable and Wire- 
less may initially have been too 
influenced by its own monopoly 
experience in places such as 
Hong Kong and Bahrain. 

The Government wanted Mer- 
cury to be fast-moving and 

entrepreneurial like some of 
American Telephone and Tele- 
graph’s competitors in the UJS^ 
such as MCL One person closely 
involved with Mercury said: “ It 
is in danger of being a gold- 
plated service with an emphasis 
on fancy technology. MCE on 
the other hand is very lean and 
cost conscious only using the 
most cost effective technology.” 

Under pressure from other 
shareholders, particularly BP, 
Mercury has now begun to 
widen its horizons. Changes 
include the rapid introduction 
of switching to enable Mercury 
customers to switch to each 
other, -wider geographic cover- 
age, marketing to much smaller 
organisations, and a much 
broader approach to technology. 
At a later date Mercury's custo- 
mers may also be able to switch 
in and out of the BT network, 
something that the majority of 
MCTs customers can already do 
with existing networks in the 
UB. 

Sdcon, the computer consul- 
tancy subsidiary of BP, has 
recently conducted a study on 

Mercury’s switching needs and 
Us requirements are expected 
to be sent to manufacturer in 
the yfort- two months. Over 
time, switching will enable Mer- 
cury substantially to widen its 
customer base. The bigger Mer- 
cury’s network, the harder it 
will be fear BT to undercut its 
price. 

The geographic issue is a vital 
one. There is likely to be fierce 
competition between BT and 
Mercury to supply the Govern- 
ment which spends £22Sm a 
year on telecommunications. 
But many government com- 
puter centres; for instance; are 
■outride Mercury's proposed net- 
work fnr?n*iTYgr the Land 
Registry at Plymouth, the 
Driving licence Centre at Swan- 
sea, Customs and Excise at 
Southend and Department of 
Health and Social Security at 
Newcastle. 

Mercury has a number of 
options available for extending 
its basic network including 
leering private circuits from 
British Telecom or using 
satellites. Mercury . is, for 

example, currently looking at. 
the possibility of using . the 
Intelsat international cnuxnnmi- 
cations satellite over ’the 
Atlantic which isnonnally used 
for calls to North America. It 
codld be used for internal UK 
communications which, would 
give Mercury immediately avail- 
able—but expensive—national 
coverage. 

Meanwhile the new company 
is struggling to find ways 
of reducing the cost of making 
the local links at each end of 
its lines. This problem is ail the 
greater now that it intends to 
broaden its market: One option 
is to lease lines from British 
Telecom which makes it vulner- 
able tj the whfriT of its major 
competitor. 

Other options indude leasing 
ducts in the ground from, organ- 
isations like London Hydraulic 
Company, using special low- 
powered local microwave links 
and laser communications. 

In the longer term Mercury- 
may also be able to use cable 
television networks. The Gov- 
ernment has already said that 

Mercury and British Telecom 
will be the only organisations 
allowed to carry voke mi ca&e 
television. networks. (Cable 
television operators, are also - 
likely to be major customers: 
for JfercazyY mean neWorir— 
they -win uae-lt DO;' transfer ; 
programmes. ■' aromwt.; tfo >• 
country.) ' ‘V y-j\- 
. International calls wfR-he a ' 
major .source of revenue; for ■' 
Mercury... It iis building a large - 
"earth" station in LonaonV 
dockland which win Enable It 
to send calls to the U-S- vSa a 
satellite. Under1-the current •- 
licence Mercury, can only offer /' 
leased circuits to Cfi derihe-. 
Hons. But under the British : - 
Tel eco mmunicatiabS. BH1 cur- 
rently going through ^ Xsriia- -. 
ment it would be permitted to 
offer a switched service^ in' 
other winds ^Mercury eusto- 
mer would be afefe to <Sal any- . 
one la. the UJS. International. . 
telephone caHs are - the- moat - 
profitable of all eipeeiaRr .the ;. 
very busy trens^Axlantto xoute^ s 

Perhaps toe most dramatic,- - 
change of aS- has -been BT’s ‘ 
response to Hereuzy. When the 
company first drew wpits plans / 
it was impossible to lease a 
digital circuit frim BT '. and • 
even an ordinary conventional - 
analogue circuit conld . take a 
remarkable 18 mouths to he in- 
stalled. Now BT has signifi- 
cantly redneed the waiting time 
for all private circuits. In addi- 
tion Jt Is installing'new digital 
services ia a tor-reaching net- 
work several thnes-largerihan 
Mercury as part off 9s new 
National Networks, organisa- 
tion. : ■ 

Despite aH the unexpected 
problems it has -encountered 
there is stm every, dunce that 
Mercury wfll be profitable. One 
analyst recently predicted that ' 
by 1990'it-might havereveuues 
of £500m and profits of around 
£50m- Bat tiiere is. a small 
group off people who argue that'. 
if the . Government -'really 
believes in open corapetttioti It . 
should not limit itself just to .. 
replacing a monopoly with k\ 
duopoly. ‘ 

If; toe- Conservatives me . 
returned after a general dec*. . 
tion pressure is likely to grow ; 
for yet more competition. : 

WHY MERCURY AND THE UNIONS STILL HAVE A CROSSED WIRE 
THE FIRM refusal of the Rost 
Office Engineering Union to 
“interconnect" Mercury with the 
British Telecom public network 
is set to cause major headaches 
for BT, Mercury and the POEU 
itself over the coming weeks. 

The first interconnect mil go 
ahead in the next few weeks at 
Mercury's headquarters in Long- 
acre, Covent Garden. It is a 
relatively simple operation 
which could—and probably will 
—be done by some of BT’s non- 
POEU executive engineers. But 
the industrial relations conse- 
quences of such action may be 
serious. 

The Mercury issue does not 
lend Itself to compromise and 
the POEU—which represents 
the vast majority of ,BTs 
engineering grades—is in a 
volatile mood. The blacking of 
Mercury nod the campaign 
against the privatisation of the 

whole system are directly linked 
by the union. Selective indus- 
trial action has already been 
launched against BT in White- 
hall to underline *5w point. 

Ironically it was the effective- 
ness of jrfwriiaT- selective action 
in the City in 1978—In pursuit 
of the 35-hour-week—which 
created a crescendo of com- 
plaints against BT’s services 
and led to the first .stirrings of 
interest in an alternative net- 
work. 

That alternative is now 
almost operational and has 
already asked BT for the first 
of the three levels of intercon- 
nection it requires at Longacre. 

The news that Mercury may 
not be ready for another “ week 
or 10 days" causes a few 
chuckles at POEU headquarters 
where they have been waiting 
for the “advice note” for the 

work to be delivered for over 
six weeks. 

Mercury strenuously denies it 
has been dragging its feet or 
shying away from a showdown 
with the union. BT, which has 
made no secret of its hostility 
to Mercury, will have to bear 
the brant of the problem but 
also now to be ready for 
the go-ahead. Mr Pat Haville. 
deputy general manager of BT’s 
London North Central Area, 
which covers Longacre, said: 
“We do expect a bit of trouble, 
but the interconnect will cer- 
tainly be made.” 

But another senior BT mana- 
ger admitted that it was “rather 
a pity" that the Longacre office 
was covered by the POEU’s 
militant London North Central 
Internal branch. The POEU 
leadership would echo those 
sentiments. They have already 

had to riap the branch into line 
when it cver-enthuriasticaHy 
decided not to provide Mercury 
with 30 ordinary BT lines: 

The level one and two inter- 
connects do not give Mercury 
access to the public telephone 
network and are in essence 
similar to 1he common private, 
links betaken. - the- different 
offices of large companies. 
Level one, which connects 
Mercury's microwave radio 
System to BT maintained 
switchboards, saves Mercury’s 
customers Ernm having to buy a 
new set of phones and undergo 
as expensive rewiring job ami 
is thus commercially — if not 
technically—important 

Level two simply involves 
linking Mercury to Its 
customers via BT leased lines. 
It is only at level three (not due 
for two years) — which gives 

access into and out of Mercury 
through the public network — 
where interconnection becomes 
absolutely essentiaL 

.'. But Mercury is not going to 
postpone toe ! interconnection 
issue for two years. The POEU 
is also unlikely — at least at 
local level—^o wait for the level 
three ; interconnect^.... before 
blacking. The ™ri«" believes 
the initial interconnect will 
provide a showcase for Mercury 
and also fears that much of toe 
consequent interconnect: work 
could be done through software 
changes. 

Mr Bryan Stanley, POEU 
general secretary, says the 
union has nothing against com- 
petition but It must not be 
“parasitical” on BT’s own net- 
work. He is equally concerned, 
however, that the carefully 
controlled anti - privatisation 
campaign is not upset by an 

explosion of unrest drear toe* 
comparatively mtimr Mercury-, 
issue. .... 

The. union leadership feels 
threatened by privatisation, 
threatened by other onions'(att 
ASTMS official compared the 
POEU attitude to Kercnxy with 
that of the liberal establishment 
towards the birth of HV) and 
threatened by an influential 
left-wing bruising for a fight. 

The silent majority at London 
North Centra! branch may ydt 
prevent the action on Intercan-: 

nection spreading beyond i: 
token gesture. If they don't the 
executive will face, a real. prob-.. 
lem. As one senior POEU effi^ 
dal said: ** Once they’re out how 
do you get them bade when, 
there’s no room for compro- 
mise. Either Mercury is con-1 

nected or it is not.” : 

DavidGoodhart 

Portugal’s hard task 
THE INCONCLUSIVE result of 
the Portuguese general election 
has come as a disappointment 
to the international community, 
which was hoping for a strong 
government to solve the 
country’s mounting economic 
problems. Though the Social- 
ists, led by Sr Mario Soares, 
topped the poll with about 39 
per cent of the votes, compared 
with 28 per cent in the last 
election in 1980, they failed to 
obtain an absolute majority of 
parliamentary seats. The 
laborious business of coalition- 
building Is likely to take a long 
time. The inevitable com- 
promise which Sr Soares will 
have to make in the process 
could water down his best 
economic intentions. 

Sr Soares’ medium-term econ- 
omic policy, as expounded 
during the election campaign, 
is impressively realistic for a 
Socialist politician. Unlike M 
Francois Mitterrand on his 
election as President of France, 
Sr Soares has no Illusions about 
the seriousness of his country’s 
economic plight and the bitter 
remedies which must be 
applied. He has already warned 
the Portuguese that they face 
two to three years of austerity. 

Economic mess 
To do as well in the election 

as the Portuguese Socialists did 
on such an unattractive plat- 
form is an indication of the 
unpopularity of the previous 
centre-right government, whose 
life was marked by continuous 
bickering between - its 3 
coalition partners. That govern- 
ment has certainly left the next 
Portuguese Prime Minister with 
a greater economic mess to 
dear up than either M Mitter- 
rand or Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Socialist Prime Min- 
ister, faced when they were 
elected. It is arguable that the 
relatively healthy state of the 
French economy in the spring 
of 1981 gave M Mitterrand at 
least a reasonable alibi for 
pursuing a relatively expansion- 
ary policy. Sr boares, if he 
leads the next government as 
seems likely, does not have 
such an option. 

The legacy left by the pre- 

vious government is indeed 
heavy. . Large and continuing 
public sector deficits—the 
result, in part, of the wholesale 
nationalisations which followed 
the 1974 revolution—have never 
been brought under cvttrol. 
They have made a big contri- 
bution to monetary, growth and 
high inflation which, last year, 
attained 22 per cent 

The balance of paymenh- 
deficit which reached a record 
S3J2bn bust year, is again 
expected to amount to 
$2.5bn in 1983 and the 
effect of this year’s seven- 
drought could add several hun- 
dreds of millions to this sum. 
The foreign debt now totals 
$13bn, more than twice as 
high as four years ago. 

In order to finance its balance 
of-payments deficit and foreign 
debt repayments, Portugal will 
doubtless require large fa reign 
loans, however willing the new 
government may be to dig into 
the country's substantial gold 
reserves. What Sr Soares 
appears to have realised rather 
more clearly than the previous 
government Is that these loans 
will be forthcoming wily If the 
new government wn persuade 
International bankers and the 
IMF that it is putting its eco- 
nomic house in order. An IMF 
mission is due to visit Lisbon 
in July but will certainly expect 
to be presented with a viable 
medium-term economic plan 
before it agrees to start nego- 
tiations on a loan. 

Public sector 
Foreign loans by themselves, 

however, will be insufficient to 
guarantee the success of eco- 
nomic policy. The new govern- 
ment would do well to take up 
its predecessor’s. proposal to 
create an institute of financial 
management for the public 
sector, whose performance has 
been one of the weakest 
elements in the economic situ- 
ation. Incentives should also be 
provided to make industry 
more internationally competi- 
tive. The new government 
should never forget that one of 
its main tasks is to prepare 
Portugal for EEC membership. 

Men & Matters 

Fireproof films 
As the money rolls into the 
box office the film Gandhi is 
raising smiles in a great many 
business enterprises linked in 
various ways to the commercial 
fortunes of the epic. 

One of the very few to have 
already taken his profit is 
RiChard Barry, aged 40, 
manager of the Fireman’s Fund 
Insurance Companies entertain- 
ment Industry division. 

He insured the making of the 
$20m for a premium of 
several hundred thousand 
dollars. He has now been able 
to close his books with a good 
profit after a production pro- 
gramme which was remarkably 
trouble-free considering the 
difficulties that faced producer- 
director Sir Richard Atten- 
borough on location. 

The improbably named Fire- 
man’s Fund now insures more 
than 70 per cent of the films 
made in the western world 
earning a fee income from the 
business of some ¥30m a year. 

The fit™ division of Fire- 
man’s - is conveniently based 
among toe stars and near toe 
studios in Beverly Hills, Los 
Angeles. 

By the way. the name recalls 
toe early days of the company 
when Americans paid into a 
mutual fund for toe provision 
of fire protection from privately- 
financed fire stations. . 

Nowadays the company is a 
subsidiary of American Express. 

I tracked down Barry to 
Pinewood Studios, London, 
where he was discussing details 
of insurance cover for the pro- 
duction of the new film Super- 
girl. 

Having profitably provided 
cover for the British production 
Chariots of Fire as well as 
Gandhi he is disposed to be 
almost lyrical about the current 
resurgence In British film-max- 
ing. 

He saysi “ I think a lot more 
films which will be commerci- 
ally as well as artistically suc- 
cessful are going to come from 

British stadias.” Some 15 per 
cent of the Fireman’s Fund film 
cover is now for British and 
Australian productions and he 
is expecting the figure to grow. 

For the time being he is 
happy to be insuring Supergixl 
and two projected James Bonds 
at premiums averaging between 
3 per cent and 3* per cent of 
the net fit™ budgets. 

Small business 
Reader G. A. Campbell of Derby 
was attempting to repair a desk 
bought from Habitat as a Christ- 
mas present 

His five-year-old daughter 
asked, “It isn’t Father Christ- 
mas’s fault is it? To which he 
replied: “Of course not, dear. 
It’s Sir Terence Conran’s.” 

Daughter looked puzzled, “Oh, 

Firms along the border have 
been taking full advantage of 
the difference sending messen- 
gers across with their malL 

Now 100 letters posted by a 
firm in Mfinghatf (just inside the 
Irish Republic have been seized 
and the Irish postal authorities 
are demanding that the firm 
pays the postal difference before 
it will deliver. 

But even this story of official 
avarice- has a silver lining—for 
some. Most of the letters seized 
were . bills. Teh . intended 
recipients are reported to be 
very happy at their govern- 
ment's action. 

Pop art 
renuea; VUUIK UW, U«U, „ ___  , . 
It’s Sir Terence Conran’s.” 

Daughter looked puzzled, “Ob. 
is he one of Father Christmas’s probation officers’ strike this - ~ morning- 
dwarfs?* 

Memory test 
If you have trouble remember- 
ing the names or initials of 
everyday chemicals such as 
polypropylene or pvc then pity 
the poor chemist who, accord- 
ing to the magazine Science, 
must now cope with 1,000 new 
ones every day of his working 
life. 

The . American Chemical 
Society Is responding to toe 
inventiveness of its members 
by giving each new concoction 
a serial number. The list has 
just topped the 6m mark —' 
which must be an occasion for 
a celebratory snort of ethanoL 

For the connoisseur, number 
6m is called 2-cyclohexyi-3- 
methyl - 4 - (pentylamine) - 2- 
cyclopentene-l-one. 

Science adds that the register 
goes back only as far as 1965— 
long after most of ns were stir- 
ring . .saltpetre, sulphur, and 
carbon, together in the hope of 
enlivening the chemistry class. 

The tally for the half-century 
before -that was only 1.3m.- 
Cleariy there has been some 

recent inflation in the business 
of inventing new chemicals. 

It comes as a relief to learn 
that most of the chemicals are 
in toe nature of being collec- 
tors’ items. Only about 63,000 
are reckoned to be in common 
use. 

Postal bargains 
Irish businesses which have 
been hoping to- save on their 
postal costs by supping across 
the border to take advantage of 
the Royal Mail's lower rates are 
facing an unexpected problem. 

The Irish Post Office has 
activated an obscure law “The 
Post Office (Evasion of Postage) 
Act of 1937, to stop them. The 
Irish authorities are empowered 
under the Act to seize mail 
posted outside the country with 
the intention of avoiding post- 
age when delivered inside. 

Present postal rate difference 
between the Irish Republic and 
Northern Ireland mean, it is iip 
to lOp cheaper to post a letter 
in Northern Ireland. 

The prospect is that plentiful 
helpings of codswallop will be 
dished up between now and the 
General Election. 

But I have been warned to 
choose my words carefully. An 
FT man at this week's brewing 
exhibition at Birmingham hag 
been told that to use codswallop 
as a term of abuse is to malign 
an enterprising .Londoner, 
Hiram Codd. 

In 1870, Codd patented a soft 
drinks bottle with a glass 
marble in its mouth to keep in 
the fizz. 

“ So universal did the Codd 
bottle become.” says the 
National Association of Soft 
Drinks Mamifacturlers, that the 
name Cadd became synonymous 
with soft drinks . - - Hence beer 
drinkers’ scathing remarks 
about Codds Wallop. 

Poor response 
An Andorran was telling a 
friend, “In church last Sunday 
the priest was saying that the 
wealthy should give to the poor. 
And already there’s been a 
response—the poor say they 
will accept” 

Observer 
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REAGAN’S PUBLIC STANDING 

The defence doubts mount 
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor in Washington 

" WANTED: Wisdom and 
Honesty '* demands an increas- 
iDEly dilapidated, dated post- 
card propped against tin* White 
House railing*. Xu toll, red- 
bearded cuitodiin, MtO Jl» 
nunmained & monthlong vigil 
at tire rough Washington 
equivalent of London's 
Speaker's Corner, It curiously 
both in tune and very much out 
or tune with the snood of the 
nation. Three moaxtfcs Into toe 
second half of Ms four-year 
term, Americans remain divided, 
and are becoming jacmriwgly 
confused, about President 
Ronald Reagan. 

Honesty is the top character- 
istic that the vast majority of 
Americans still ascribe to Mr 
Reagan, whether they agree 
with bis policies or not, accord- 
ing to a recent poll. 

His simple, genial Calif o-^ia- 
otyle straightforwardness does 
not appeal to East Coast intel- 
lectuals, or indeed to InteSoe- 
tuals anywhere—Mr Reagan has 
never made any pretence of 
belonging to theu ranks. 

But few of even MS Most 
bitter American opponents 
react t» him vrith the stmaut 
hysterical mixture of tear end 
contempt that- ha Segm*_m 
evoke to widely to Western 
Europe. An increasing number 
of Americans now *$£** 
scale of his arms tetU&ap and 
believe that war is becoming 
more JUosiy- 

It would be hard, however, to 
And «n American who seriously 
believes bo is planning a 
nuclear conflict. 

Outside the nation’s decaying 
industrial centres and Its sophis- 
ticated. mainly coastal cities. Hr 
Reagan's patriotism and his 
attachment to simple homespun 
values continue to strike a deep 
chord in a nation that believe* 
it is the best and greatest on 
earth and has, therefore, both 
the right and the oMigatfcn to 
be the strongest. 

His appeal to the gut instinct* 
of a vast section of the whits 
American nubile, especially 
among the growing populations 
of the Mid-West, the South, the 
South-West and the West, has 
helped to sustain him through 
the worst recession since the 
great depression of the 1830s 
and record post-war unemploy- 
ment—in a way that an un- 
popular President could never 
have got away with. It is true 
that approval of his perform- 
ance as President sagged 
sharply around the torn of the 
year. 

Since January, banner, Mr 

Reagan's performance rating 
has started to edge upwards. 
Earlier this month a poll, tor 
the first time In many months, 
put Mm Just ahead erf his two 
current main Democratic rivals 
if he runs again to 1884. 

The oicturo remains confus- 
ing. While trusting and approv- 
ing of him . personally, most 
Americans disapprove of at 
least some of ids specific poli- 
cies. whether mOftaxy, social or 
economic. 

The evidence that recovery is 
on Che way, if only with mod- 
erate vigour, is vow virtually 
■mmhtAihto, hut Mr Re&gSn 
has not yet succeeded In con- 
vincing the majority of the 
voters that his economic poli- 
cies have worked. Unemploy- 
ment remains the prime con- 
cent in the country as a whole 

As presidents have often done 
in their third year—tradition- 
ally deemed vital for reelection 
prospects—Mr Regan is now 
jwt-nfrrg the apotUngbt away 
from domestic affairs and onto 
foreign and international 
security problems that political 
advisers often, rather strangely, 
seem to Witnfc are somehow 
“easier.” 

The problem fur Mr Reagan 
is that (he two main foreign 
policy issues with which he is 
confronted — the Middle East 
and Central America — are 

quagmires into which he risks 
being sucked stm deeper the 
harder he struggles to Impose 
a solution. On Central America, 
the Democrats on Capitol Hill 
are not going to help Mr 
Reagan, knowing full well that 
it is to their, admittedly some- 
what cynical political interest 
for the war atm to to around 
as an election issue next year. 

But there is one area in 
which the man with the red 
beard has really hit the nail 
on the head In calling for White 
House “wisdom,** and that is 
the whole field of defence and 
arms control policy, which Mr 
Reagan has deliberately chosen 
to elevate above all else as a 
political issue in the past few 
weeks. Coincidentally, it Is also 
on this point that his-famous 
“honesty" is most open to 
question, as an an increasing 
number of Americans, though 
not nearly as many as West 
Europeans, are beginning to 
qnestkm the sincerity of his 
commitment to genuine arms 
control agreements with the 
Soviet Union. 

If there is one single issue 
on which a majority of Ameri- 
cans now disagree with Mr 
Reagan, It is his arms buildup. 
The mounting wave of concent 
over America’s decline as a 
superpower; on which Mr 

Reagan rode to victory In 1980, 
has ebbed — to be replaced by 
agonising anxiety over Jobs (an 
astonishing 43 per cent of 
American households are esti- 
mated to have been touched In 
one way or another by dismis- 
sals, Lay-offs and shorter work- 
ing hours) and the rising tide 
of the nuclear "fteeae* move- 
ment Which is sow lapping 
round the steps of the Capitol 
itself. 

Mr Reagan is totally con- 
vinced that his over-riding mis- 
sion as President is to re-arm 
America, so as to bring the 
nation back to the position of 
at least equal No 1 superpower 
with the Soviet Union and pre- 
ferably to absolute superiority. 
Rather than compromise, he has 
chosen to confront both the 
“ freeze" movement and the 
defence badger-cutters in Con- 
gress head on. The tactic is 
almost certain to be counter- 
productive. 

His hardline approach, 
shared and encouraged by Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, has virtually ensured 
that ha will got a smaller in- 
crease in the deface budget 
than be oould have settled for 
by compromising and at the 
same time la encouraging the 
public perception of him as a 
"warmonger" — a perception 
that baa only been reinforced 
by last month’s misguided Star 
Wats speech and bis bellicose 
description of the Soviet Union 
as an “evil empire." 

Random Interviews with 
Americans from all parts of dm 
country in the pest week have 
only reaffirmed the message 
that is being drummed homo by 
the opinion polls and by 
members of Congress who have 
recently visited their con- 
stituencies—there is a rapidly 
spreading grassroots revulsion 
against the arms race In general 
and Mr Reagan's exorbitant 
defence spending plans in par- 
ticular. 

The manifest imbalance be- 
tween defence spending in- 
creases and domestic spending 
cut* is malting previously loyal 
Republicans on Capitol Hill 
more and more uneasy as 1884 
approaches. The last week has 
seen the unusual spectacle of 
Republican members of the 
Senate Budget Committee 
openly defying the President on 
his 1884 budget end House 
Republicans have rebelled 
against his policies on Central 
America. 

The Inescapable conclusion is 
that they an deliberately dis- 
tancing themselves from Ur 
Reagan before presenting them- 
selves to their own electorates 
—although, it is notable that 
most of the rebels come from 
declining industrial areas Is tin 
North-East, where unemploy- 
ment is highest and social 
spending cuts hurt the most. 
The Democrats are licking their 
Zips at the prospect of a split 
Republican Party in the Senate, 
which could allow them to domi- 
nate both Houses of Congress 
In the pre-election period. . 

It is tar too early, however, 
for the Democrats to uncock 
the dusmaeae. Opinion ooHs 
have consistently shown over 
the past two years, and still 
show, that while the electorate 
disapproves of many Repub- 
lican policies. It does not Chink 
much of the Democrats, either. 

Many of their traditional sup- 
porters, notably women and 
blacks, are warning the Demo- 
cratic leadership that it can no 
longer automatically count on 
their support and Democratic 
presidential hopefuls like Mr 
Mondale are increasingly being 
forced to take protectionist 
positions to cany the trade 
unions. Mr Harold Washing- 
ton’s remarkable success in 
becoming the first black mayor 
of Chicago this mouth has put 
further steam behind the con- 
troversial idea of miming a 
black presidential nominee in 
tiie Democratic primaries. That 
could split the liberal vote, and 
ultimately perhaps cause blacks 
to stay away from the polls in 
the presidential election if they 
feel frustrated by the outcome. 

The major unresolved 
question, however, is will Mr 
Reagan run again? He lias 
almost certainly not yet finally 

aip bis mind, a**! Is un- 
likely In any case to announce 
his decision before the autumn. 
But all the signs are that lie 
wants to—subject to considera- 
tions of his health and his 
assessment of his prospects of 
winning. 

Most Washington pandits 
believe that he has a good 
chance of winning if he runs. 
Mr Mon dale’s advisers openly 
admit that he would he “a hard 
man to beat" Hie man with 
the red beard may have to face 
the gruesome prospect of nearly 
six more years ~ demanding 
wisdom and honesty - <m the" 
pavement of Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 

British banks 

Some myths about bank 
profits and taxes 
By Dr Jeremy Edwards and Dr Colin Mayer 

L\* HIS Budget speech of March 
1881, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer announced that, 
since “the last year has area 
further high banking profits, 
probably at a level not very 
different from the record profits 
of 3879," a windfall levy at 
£3l5m would be imposed on the 
daring bank* So a Govern- 
ment desperate for revenue 
found itself reluctantly down 
Into a debate about the profit- 
ability at hank* 
that has rambled on ever since. 
While the intensity of the 
debate ebbs and flows with the 
current earnings of the banking 
sector It is dear that this is an 
issue which win haunt rise City 
and the Government for some 
years to come. 

If the Government sought any 
serious justification for this 
extraordinary taxation, it was 
based en a popular conception 
of a hanking sector making 
“obscenely" large profits and 
paying disproportionately little 
mainstream corporation tax. 
This combination of circum- 
stances results from the banks' 
ability to claim capital allow- 
ances on assets—usually plant 
and machinery—that they buy 
and then lease to other com- 
panies thereby eliminating much 
of their mainstream tax liability. 
Furthermore, the common folk- 
lore continues, these allowances 
are being claimed on assets that 
manufacturing companies arc 
using and that were never 
intended to benefit the banking 
sector at alL 

A serious consideration of 
these assertions raises two ques- 
tions; first; is it true that hanks 
have been earning excessively 
high profits and. second, have 
they been employing leering 
activities to their advantage? 
It is well known that banks 
enjoy an “endowment effect" 
during periods of high Interest 
rates by lending at an interest 
rate above that at which they 
borrow. Conversely, ' when 
interest rates are low, banks’ 
earnings are depressed. These 
highly volatile movements 
invalidate an assessment of the 
profitability of the banking 
sector over a short period of 
one or two years and encourage 
the sort of misleading state- 
ments that tiie Chancellor made 
in his Budget speech. 
—Instead. In our report* we 
■examined haifksr profitaover the 
nine years from 1973 to 1981, 

being careful furthermore to 
correct for distortions resulting 
from inflation and taxation. The 
conclusions that one draws are 
dependent on the precise 
definition of profitability 
employed, impression created is 
of a hanking sector earning 
returns which are in line with 
those hi the Industrial and 
commercial sector as a whole. 
There is therefore no support 
tor the dolma that banks are 
“obscenely” profitable. 

On leasing, the observation 
that banks have been able to 
eliminate their taxable profits 
fails to take account of the fact 
that banks have at the same 
time been charging correspond- 
ingly low lease rental rates. 
For, by charging a lease rental 
below the prevailing interest 

The shortfall to the 
Exchequer could have 
been more than twice 
the -windfall levy 

rate, the lessee Is Indirectly 
receiving some of the capital 
allowances associated with the 
investment expenditure. To 
determine the extent to which 
hankg have gained from tearing 
it is necessary therefore to 
establish the division of the 
benefits between lessor and 
the lessee. 

Using data on 100 lease 
contracts initiated between 1977 
and 1982, we computed the 
value of the contracts to the 
lessors and lessees in relation 
to an equivalent loan. The total 
benefits to be Claimed from 
leasing are dependent on the 
tax position of the lessee hut 
what we found was that, 
assuming the lessee to be 
permanently non-tax paying, 
around 80 per cent of the 
benefits appear to accrue to the 
lessee and just 20 per cent are 
retained by the banks. 

Again, a superficial assess- 
ment is highly misleading for 
it fails to reveal the true posi- 
tion that a majority of the 
capital allowances associated 
with tearing is being passed on 
to the ultimate users of the 
capital and only a small pro- 
portion is being retained by the 
initial claimants, the banks. 
' Folklore therefore fares 

badly in a more rigorous ana- 
lysis and to our minds the 
debate about the taxation of 
banks has been completely mis- 
guided- Since attention has 
been diverted by irrelevxncies, 
the real questions about bank 
taxation have sot as yet come 
to the fore. The more substan- 
tive problems arise from the 
manner in which banks charge 
for their services apd the way 
in which they as a consequence 
construct their accounts. 

Banks implicitly Impose a 
charge by setting a differential 
between the rates at which 
they borrow and lend. As a 
consequence, depositors do not 
pay explicitly for the chequeing 
and other services they receive 
and borrowers are not billed 
explicitly for lending faculties. 
TnctP»rt, depositors earn a 
lower interest income and bor- 
rowers pay a higher interest 
charge. Once stated in that way, 
it becomes obvious that a 
system of taxation based on the 
income of recipients is severely 
distorted by a convention of 
subs tracting service charges 
from income. Indeed, on the 
basis of some very approximate 
calculations, we estimate that 
this convention may have cost 
the Government some £400m in 
1981. But, in addition, the 
failure to account explicitly for 
services has meant that it has 
been impossible to levy VAT 
on banks. This may have cost 
the Exchequer around £300m, 
which means that the total 
shortfall could have been mtre 
than twice the windfall levy 
that was arbitrarily imposed. 

These distortions resulting 
from accounting procedures are 
not peculiar to banks but afflict 
other financial services such as 
insurance; an extension of VAT 
and income tax should not 
therefore be restricted to the 
banking sector alone. Obviously 
before this is done a more 
extensive analysis than was 
possible in our report is 
required. It is a pity that atten- 
tion has been diverted from 
these fundamental questions 
and with so ill-conceived a 
debate to date, one can but 
fear a return to revenue raising 
without reason. 

* Israel in Bank Taxation. Insiituta 
for Fiscal Studios, 1-2 Csstlo Lone, 
London. SW1E SDR. publhihod to- 
morrow. £5. 

Jeremy Edwards Is m Faf/otr of Sc 
John's CoSege, Oxford. Coffin Moyer 
is • Fellow of Sr Anne's CoUsae. 
Oxford. 

Letters to the Editor, 

Legislation on trade mark protection 
From Hr L SaUHe. 

Sir, — Since the private 
Member's Bill was introduced 
which will create service mark 
protection under the UK Trade 
Maries Act; I have been sur- 
prised at the spontaneous in- 
terest In and support for the 
Bill which has been evidenced 
to me. 

It is with astonishment there- 
fore that I learn that the 
Government is taking the posi- 
tion that there Is no particular 
evidence of support or need for 
this legislation. I have had 
ample experience of the tre- 
mendous advantages of this type 
of protection for UA. commerce. 
I also have practical experience 
of the detrimental effect on 
British commerce when ft canes 
to expanding into the United 
States because of the lack of 
tbis legislation as compared to 

the situation for German com- 
merce. 

The Government has stated 
tint there is Common Law pro- 
tection but tins is a non-aequlrar 
since there is also Common 
Law protection for trade marks 
of any type and It was precisely 
because of the inadequacies of 
such protection that trade mark 
legislation was - originally 
enacted. On the Government 
reasoning we could abolish all 
trade mark legislation rather 
t&an undertake the logical ex- 
pansion. 

We have been advised that 
proposed legislation would 
cause tome (tifflcsUties in the 
Trade Marie Registry. Only a 
very small number of people 
will bo required to implement 
tbis legislation. For a Govern- 
ment committed to good man- 

agement It seems extraordinary 
that it has to admit that It is 
unable to organise the necessary 
management for such a small 
change in a relatively substan- 
tial organisation. The Trade 
Marks Registry haa had its diffi- 
culties hut has been valiantly 
overcoming them so that by the 
time this legislation Is enacted, 
the present difficulties should 
tot present any further proto- 
tom 

The Government and the 
Prime Minister have committed 
themselves to assisting Innova- 
tion In British industry and 
oommerce—k seems a pity that 
they are so lacking in enthu- 
siasm tor the practical imple- 
mentation of protection of this 
aspect of innovation, 
lain C. Raflbfe. 
High HoJbom Bouse, 
53-Si, High Holbom, WC2. 

Statutory side 
pay 
From the Notional Chairman, 
National Federation of Self- 
Employed and Small Businesses 

Sir,—I note (April 20) Out 
tiie Government is crowing over 
the fact that it Is all set to 
save £90m a year from the 
statutory rick pay scheme. 

No one has yet worked out 
the cost in monetary, adminis- 
tration or harassment terms as 
far as the empolyer Is concerned 
but, needless to add,.it will be 
at least (bis figure, if not more. 
It is for this reason that the 
Federation has fought this tooth 
and naiL 
Dr Bernard Juby. 
Parliamentary and Press Office, 
45 Russell Square, WCL 

Bids o£ lading 
procedure 
From Mr J. Ratted . 

Sir,—Lard Jellicoe’s discovery 
(your news Item “ Jellleoe seeks 
better data flow" April 21) that 
60 per cent of all initial appli- 
cations for payment under 
documentary credits are cur- 
rently rejected because of some 
inaccuracy tt inconsistency in 
the paperwork casts no 
particular reflection on the UK 
trader. In the VS. a few years 
ago the corresponding figure cm 
the west coast was 75 per cent . 

The baric problem lies in a 
complex, 19th Century paper-' 
based procedure operated 
through an indifferent postal 
system. Air freight, short.sea 
and container movements have 
largely opted out of tills docu- 
mentary credit/bill of lading 
hassle though, some govern- 
ments, mostly in developing 
countries, have an almost super- 
stitious belief in its mandatory 
use as a means of exchange 
control. 

Yet commodity traded —. 
Including oil — stm want the 
flexibility of this payment 
method even-' though its 
efficiency and security leaves so 
modi to be desired. The result- 
ing residual usage is not merely, 
a costly clot in the banks’ 
circulatory systems but. an open 
— often accepted — invitation 
to fraud and. a chronic cause 
of delay at major seaports 
while the paper cat dies up with 
the consignments. 

We mast applaud efforts sow 
being made to reduce some of 
the more acute defects of this 
procedure—notably the current 
proposals for a register. This 
would move the essential 

information very rapidly within 
a secure computerised communi- 
cation system, applying useful 
disciplines to cut clerical error 
and overcoming the physical 
handicaps of an unreliable 
postal system. 

In the end, however, we need 
a radical functional Analysis Of 
all the commercial and official 
needs now met by traditional 
procedures and a careful assess- 
ment of tike extra benefits and 
facilities which might reason- 
ably be expected from modem 
telematic solution*. 

Britain could well take a lead 
in devising and negotiating the 
necessary new synthesis to the 
great advantage of our bankers, 
traders, carriers and informa tic 
industries. Lord Jelliooe and 
the British Overseas Trade 
Board could usefully stimulate 
reform by focusing government 
and business attention on this 
xmdramatic but very real handi- 
cap oh our international trading 
efficiency. 
John Haven. 
3$ Aboger Road, NWS. 

A tax cm land 
values 
From Mr V. Bhtndell 

.Sir,—Mr Lawrence Iinetum in 
diseasSng local rates (April 22) 
makes. A positive case for levy- 
ing local taxed on land values 
and rejects a local sales tax, 
but there is more to a change 
in ^the rating system than an 
option between sources of 
revenue. What has to be con- 
sidered. is tiie economic effect 
of abolishing the present system 
and replacing it with any of 
the other options. Present rates, 
indirectly, clumsily and partly, 
rate land values and in the long 
term higher rates under the 
present system-.'always mean 
lower property prices and rents. 

Conversely, lower rates mean 
higher land values. 

The rent of tend Is a residual 
and captures what is left after 
the other expenses in the occu- 
pation of land have been met. 
This was exemplified' in the 
“ Fares fair" scheme when 
property prices began to rise in 
those areas where commuter 
fares were substantially re- 
duced. 

The real battle of the rates 
is between those who want to 
keep property (land) prices np 

.and those Who want to keep 
them down. 

The advantages of the present 
system would be extended- by a 
tax levied directly upon land 
values and would have toe addi- 
tional advantage that tiie bur- 
den of extra rates Inflicted upon 
people who improve their 
premises would disappear. 
V. H. BIundelL 
S3, Oaklmds Avenue, 
Brockmans Park, 
Hatfield, Herts. 

It is people 
who matter 
From Mr S. Reiss 

Sir,—-Antony Thorn croft is 
sUrely a Utile unkind to the 
artist When (April 23) he soys 
o£ an attractive- portrait of a 
young girl “IB It late-18th cen- 
tury or much earlier? Who 
cares; what matters is its 
Charm " 

Isn’t this like enjoying a good 
meal and remaining firmly indif- 
ferent aa- to who .cooked it? It 
would be a sad day If we lost 
all sense of obligation to dis- 
cover the identity of those who 
have helped make our life more 
enjoyable simply because they 
are dead. 
Stephen Reiss, 
10, Market Cross Tides, 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk, 

A bank that won’t 
take money 
From Mrs A. Scott 

Six,—3 have an overdraft 
with a bank. On two occasions 
I have tried to repay the over- 
draft hi full—on both occa- 
sions the bank has refused to 
accept repayment Meanwhile 
the bank continues to add 
interest to the account 

Obviously since this matter 
has continued for over two 
years, I wish this matter 
resolved. How can I do this ? 
A. P. Scott (Mrs) 
2, Dodds Crescent, 
West Byfleet Surrey. 

Half the population 
can’t be wrong 
From Claire Gobbi 

Sir, — Your correspondent 
Larry Klinger commenced .a 
paragraph in his article (April 
19) on farm prices with the 
words “Only West Germany, 
Britain and the Netherlands are 
reluctant to consider increases.” 
perhaps he ought to take Into 
consideration that he is talking 
of a population of 56m Is tiie 
UK, ffibn in Germany and 14m 
in the Netherlands—ia 132m 
out of a Community of 270m— 
c 50 per cent 

Should he not he more posi- 
tive therefore, and Say that half 
toe population of the EEC is 
opposed to Increases in spend- 
ing on agriculture? 

In tiie formation of public 
opinion—and tiie FT plays an 
important part in this sphere 
on the European scene—precise 
language is of the essence. 
Claire H. G. Gobbi, 
Rue des Deux EpUses 117, 
1040 Bruxelles. 

One off the most 
important things 
to consider when 
buying a track. 

Selin git. 
As long as a truck keeps fts running costs 

So the trud< you buy shexid be researched, 
designed, developed and made to the most 
exacting standards created by men, computers 
and advanced tachnotogy. 

A Scania is. 
And tested to meet the worfcfe most 

demanding safety regulations. 
AScanlais. 
And totaly birit to run reliably on end on-day 

in, day out; year after year, with maximum 
.effWancyimln^ 

A Scania is. 
Not to mention being good enough torate total 

sales and setvice support at home and abroad. 
A Scania Is, , x . 
So while ydi/re WtiaBy buying a trucktodo 

a fob, remember this: K 

A Scante represents the best investment your 
money can buy. 

The best return come the dew you sell it 
After all, as members of the Saab-Scania 

group of companies, we've been making trucks 
for over 80 years. Today, we’re one of the world’s 
largest truck producers, selling worldwide. 

AH of which has helped to makea Scania truck 
what it is today. Rugged, reliable, fuel-efficient, 
super strong, super safe. 

Whafs more, we're always ready to prove it. 

SCANIA 
Whichever way you lookat it 
Scania (Great Britain) Limited, TongweO, 
Mfiton Keynes MK15 8HB, Buckinghamshire. 
Tel: 0908 614040. Telex: 825376. 
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Kuwaiti 
to sit on 
Hoechst 
board 
By John Davies 
in Frankfurt 

HOECHST, one of West Germany's 
“big three" chemical companies, is 
proposing to appoint a high-ranking 
Kuwaiti businessman to its supervi- 
sory board. 

The Kuwait Government oil con- 
cern is the biggest single sharehold- 
er in Hoechst, with a stake of just 
over 24 per cent 

It was long rumoured that the 
Kuwaitis were buying into Hoechst 
That was confirmed last year with 
the news that they had built up a 
stake over two years. 

The Hoechst supervisory board is 
recommending that the sharehold- 
ers' meeting on June 14 elect Mr 
Abdul Baqi Al-Nouri to the supervi- 
sory board. He is the chairman and 
managing director or the Petroleum 
Industries Company of Kuwait 

In the West German corporate 
structure, a supervisory board - in- 
cluding some worker appointees as 
well as shareholder representatives ; 

- oversees the wide-ranging policies 
of its companies. 

Day-to-day activities are run by a 
management board consisting of a 
chief executive and other execu- 
tives responsible for various depart- 
ments. 

While the chief executive fre- 
quently wields the main authority 
in a company, the supervisory 
board rnn HijamiiBC him 

Generally the advantage in for- 
mulating and pursuing company 
policy lies with the chief executive, 
although there have been cases 
where a strong personality on the 
supervisory board has brought 
about far-reaching changes. i 

A Hoechst representative said | 
yesterday that the company and its i 
Kuwaiti shareholder envisaged j 
from the beginning not only Arab j 
financial participation but also ac- < 
five co-operation. The proposed Ko- | 
warti appointment to the superviso- 
ry board was a step In that direc- 
tion. 

Arab interests are widely be- 
lieved to have built up a consider- 
able stake in West German industry 
in recent years as an outlet for their 
vast ofi revenues. 

Kuwait, for instance, also has a 
20 per cent stake in MetaOgesell- 
schaft, the metals, process plant 
and chemicals concern, and a stake 
of about 14 per cent in Daimler- 
Benz. the motor vehicle manufac- 
turer. 

M etall geselischaft elected to its 
supervisory board Mr AbduTmalik 
M. GbarabaHy, an executive of the 
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation. 

Despite their large investments, 
the Arabs have tended to keep a 
very low profile in the West Ger- 
man business world. 

There is some speculation, how- 
ever, that they may be a little con- 
cerned about the yield on some of 
their investments. 

Sandoz expands its phar- 
maceuticals side. Page 13 

U.S. may send special 
envoy to £1 Salvador 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is ex- 
pected soon to gT,WfHmrp the ap- 
pointment of a special American en- 

voy to supervise the elections 
planned for December in E2 Salvad- 
or, in a bid to head off a mounting 
Congressional rebellion against his 
Central American policies. 

The White House said yesterday 
that no final decision had been tak- 
en. but that the announcement 
might be made in Mr Reagan’s ma- 
jor address to an unusual joint ses- 
sion of both Houses tonight Mr 
Reagan is to use the speech to 
launch a vigorous defence of his re- 
quest for additional urgent military 
aid for the embattled U.S.-backed 
El Salvador Government and justi- 
fy the Administration's support for 
the right-wing rebels fighting the 

Sandinist Government of Nicara- 
gua. 

The appointment of a special en- 
voy was requested by Mr Clarence 
Long, a Maryland Democrat, who is 
^airman of the key House of Rep- 
resentatives appropriations sub- 
committee on foreign operations. 
The committee was to vote later 
yesterday on 560m out of the total 
SI 10m that Mr Reagan has request- 
ed. 

The remaining $50m has been 
voted down by the Democratic- 
controlled House foreign affairs 
committee, but has still to be con- 
sidered on the House floor and in 
the Senate. 

Congressional aides said that Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, had already committed the 

Admintefrotiffli to the flppfifntmpnt 

of senior presidential envoy of am- 
bassador level, in a draft tetter to 
Mr Lang's nommitipp. Mr lias 
asked for emmy nf similar status 

to that of Mr Philip Habib, Mr Rea- 
gan’s special Middle East negotia- 
tor, as a condition for releasing the 
extra funds. 

The main mission of such an en- 
voy would be to help to arrange the 
elections so that all parties to the 
conflict could participate. Demo- 
crats would also like the envoy to 
try to initiate direct negotiations be- 
tween the Government and the left- 
wing guerrillas who are trying to 
overthrow it 
H Salvador's shattered society. 
Page 4; Reagan's pnbBc standing, 
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UK set 
for big 
Algeria 
trade deal 

THE LEX COLUMN 
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UK reduces estimate of oil 
reserves by 730m barrels 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THE British Government has 
scaled down its estimate of the 
UK’s ultimate 03 reserves by 100m 
tonnes (730m barrels) - the equiva- 
lent of about a year's production. 

The value of oil wiped from offi- 
cial reserve estimates, at today's 
prices and exchange rates, is about 
£14bn (S22bn). But the new figures, 
published yesterday by the UK En- 
ergy Department, show thee could 
still be between L5bn and 3.7bn 
tonnes of oil in present and future 
discoveries waiting to be expknted- 

That would be sufficient to sus- 
tain the current level of UK produc- 
tion far 15 to 36 years. 

About 460m tonnes of oil has 
been produced on the UK Continen- 
tal Shelf from the 2bn to 4J2bn 
tonnes of initial recoverable re- 
serves. Last year the Energy De- 
partment estimated these total re- 
serves to be between 2Jbn and 
4Jbn. 

Since 1975, the amount of dl in 

UK prospects appraised and await- 
ing exploration has been down- 
graded by more than 17 per cent 

But Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of 
State for Energy, said the wide 
range of estimates published by the 
UK Government reflected the diffi- 
culty of accurately predicting how 
nwirfi ofl and gas remained. 

“The Departments figures are al- 
ways conservative, and it would be- 
surprising if improvements in re- 
covery Techniques will not lead us 
to a position which is on the higher 
rather than lower side if the esti- 
mates,” Mr Gray said. 

The reserve estimates are con- 
tained in the latest Brown Book re- 
port* on offshore activity which de- 
monstrates the importance of North 
Sea oQ and gas to the UK economy: 
• Capital spending on exploration 
and production totalled £3JJbn last 
year, some 25 per cent of total UK 
industrial investment- . 
it Ofl production in 1982 reached a 

record 103.3m tonnes (2Jm barrels 
a day), a 15J> per cent increase on 
the previous year. Annual output is 
expected to be between 95m and 
125m tonnes over the next four 
years: 
• Government revenue from North 
Sea taxes and Royalties totalled 
£7-8bn in the 1982-83 financial year, 
against £6.4bn in the previous 12 
months. 
• The total value of orders report- 
ed by operators of ofl and gas devel- 
opment work was £2.28bn last year. 
UK suppliers of equipment and ser- 
vices won 73 per cent of the orders 
in value terms. 

Mr Gray said he expected the lev- 
el of expenditure to be maintained, 
given the resurgence in North Sea 
development activity. 

^Development of the oil and 
gas resources of the United 
Kingdom 1983; Department of 
Energy; SO; £5.95 

Sotheby’s bidders lift stake 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON 

THE TWO U.S. businessmen who. 
have made a Efllm (595.5m) bid for 
Sotheby's, the fine arts auctioneer, 
increased their stake to “well above 
20 per cent” yesterday from Mon- 
day’s level of 18 J per cent 

Enough shares wrae offered to 
take the holding of Mr Stephen 
Swid and Mr Marshall Cogan to 
29.9 per cent, the maximum permit- 
ted under the CSty of London’s take- 
over code, but they had derided to 
accept fewer shares to hold the 
price down to 510p - lOp below the 
bid price. 

As Mr Swid and Mr Cogan tight- 
ened their grip on the company 
Sotheby’s issued a detailed defence 
of its own position, promising a re- 
turn to profit this year 

Sotheby’s board, and its advisers. 

S. G. Warburg, the merchant bank, 
described as "breathtaking" the 
claim by Mr Swid and Mr Cogan 

that they could help re-establish Ihe 
company's financial standing. 

Sotheby said that savings in op- 
erating costs bad enabled it to re- 
duce slightly its trading loss in the 
six months ended February 28 1983 
from the comparable 1981-82 period 
despite a fall in the value of auction 
sales from £143.3m to only £108Jim. 

Annual cost savings of £8m have 
been achieved and Sotheby’s break- 
even point has been sharply re- 
duced, it said. Even at sales levels 
significantly below those of two 
years ago profits would surpass 
past records, it said. 

Sotheby’s xinglpd out the high 
levels of borrowing that General 

Felt Industries/Knoll International, 
the UJS. businessmen’s Tn*mnfa<*inr- 
ing companies, would have to take 
on to finance the deaL 

It also said that the two occasions 
on which the US. Securities Ex- 
change Commission brought pro- 
ceedings against Mr Cogan “raised 
an issue as to MrCogan’s fitness to 
control an auction business." One 
case was settled by a consent de- 
cree, implying no acceptance of 
guilt, and the other resulted in no 
order against Bjj4x Cogan. 

Morgan Grenfell, the Tnprrtiant 
bank which is advising Mr Swid 
and Mr Cogan, said they were only 
buying shares in London although 
up to 40 per cent of Sotheby’s 
shares are held in the UJS. 

Socal ahead by 35% 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

STANDARD 03 of California (So- 
cal) increased its first-quarter net 
income by 35 per cent to S310m and 
the group’s earnings per share rose 
from 67 cents to 91 cents. 

Socal's results, although com- 
pared with a depressed 1982 first 
quarter, were better than many an- 
alysts had expected and yesterday 
the shares moved sharply higher. 

The company says that the im- 

proved performance was the result 
of lower costs of crude oil, reduced 
exploration expenses and the firm- 
ing of petroleum product prices at 
the end of the 1983 quarter. 

Socal's revenues in the latest 
quarter totalled S7bn, against SlObn 
a year ago. 

First quarter figures were boost- 
ed by a $58m benefit on inventory 
drawdown 

U.S. Steel reports loss 
of $118m in quarter 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT M NEW YORK 

Grupo Alfa debt move 
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

GRUPO Industrial Alfa, Mexico's 
largest private industrial concern, 
whhfli is struggling with a SlJSbn 
external debt crisis, has won a-ma- 
jor concession from the Govern- 
ment in its efforts to restructure its 
debt and sell many of its compa- 
nies. 

Alfa told its international creditor 
banks at a meeting in New Orleans 

last week that the Government had 
agreed in principle to convert a Pe- 
so 12bn (580.5m) loan to Alfa com- 
panies by Banobras, the public 
works bank, into preferred stock in 
the new streamlined bolding com- 
pany which Alfa is to set up. Alfa 
will be able to redeem the stock. 

Mexico’s growing bond market, 
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UJ5- am lost S118m in the first 
quarter of 1983, compared with net 
income of S80m in the correspond- 
ing quarter of 1982, after heavy 
losses in its steel operations and a 
sharp profits fall from its ofl inter- 
ests. 

The company, which is the big- 
gest US. steel producer, said the 
figures represented a substantial 
improvement over the final three 
months of last year, when heavy 
write-downs took the net loss up to 
5368m. 

Steel operations lost S232m in the 
three-months, against a loss of 
$24m a year earlier. Mr David Rod- 
erick, group chairman, said, how- 
ever, that compared with the latter 
part of 1982 the figures reflected the 
benefits of lower costs, a modest 
improvement in shipments, higher 
operating rates and ihe favourable 
impact of the labour contract which 
came into effect on March 1. 

Operating income at Marathon 
03, the major energy business 
acquired by UJS. Steel at the begin- 
ning of last year, fell from S211m to 
543m. 

Mr Roderick said margins on re- 
fined products, however, should re- 
cover to more normal levels in the 
second half of the year. 

Earnings from the South Brae 
field would “materially improve re- 
sults from this segment” after the 
project came into production in Ju- 
iy- 

The latest losses would have been 
higher but for a substantial in- 
crease in the accounting gains on 
inventory liquidations over the year 
and a rise in capital gains on the 
disposal of assets. 

Mr Roderick said the outcome .of 
the group’s discussions with the 
state-owned British Steel Corpora- 
tion on a joint venture to convert se- 
mi-finished steel was still unknown. 

By Francis GhMs in London 

BRITISH companies negotiating 
civil and zmlitaiy contracts with At 
geria are poised far a breakthrough 
which seems Hkety to upset the So- 
viet Union, hitherto Algeria’s princi- 
pal arms supplier. 

In a highly competitive market 
that has recently seen successes by 
rival Western countries: 
• Brooke Marine, a subsidiary of 
British Shipbuilders, has secured 
orders for two fast patrol boats and 
two landing ships worth a total of 
£80m (5124m); 
• Pauling, tie civil engineers, are 
dose to concluding an agreement 
for the construction of 39 vocational 
training centres, a deal worth £&0zn; 
• The Algerians have expressed in- 
terest in British Aerospace's Hawk 
light attack trainer aircraft and in 

heticqpters, patiol submarines and 
salvage tugs. Main competition 
over the Hawk deal, winch alone 
could be worth 1300m, comes from 
Htt» Franco-German Alpha Jet; 

made by Dassault and Domler; 
• Hessey, Racal and Marconi are 
keen to meet Algeria's radar de- 
fence requirements, for which po- 
tential contracts are worth at least 
ElOOm. 

Ihe Export Credits Guarantee 
Department, reflecting the UK Gov- 
emmentfs determination to see 
Britain enter a lucrative market, is 
prepared to provide cover for £5O0m 
in military contracts and £700m far 

civilian construction 
This fmanriiil backing g » rrnrial 

part of tWO ntgnmrandtrmc <jf an- 
now being drawn up 

between the two governments. 
All those contracts, if brought to a 

successful conclusion, would repre- 
sent a major breakthrough in a 
country where British companies 
have traditionally been little repre- 
sented. 

British goods accounted for onty 
3 to 4 per cent of Algeria's Sllbn- 
worth of imports last year. France 

I took 25 per cent ami other Western 
' countries, snch as the US, West 
Germany, Italy and Japan, love 
shown a dramatic increase. 

On the defence front, the Algeri- 
an market has been dominated by 
the Soviet Union. But since Presi- 
dent Cbacfli BendjedM succeeded 
the late Houari Boumediemte in 
1979, senior Algerian officers have 
conducted discreet negotiations 
with potential Western suppliers. 

The country’s defence budget has 
increased substantially over tins pe- 
riod, from 5605m in 1979 to S963m 
this year. Algeria has enjoyed high- 
er oil and gas revenues, and Presi- 
dent Chadli has been keen to diver: 
sfly sources of defence supplies in a 
tad to buttress his policy of non- 
alignment ■ 

Soares faces 
the problems 
of victory 
Continued from Page 1 

days. These range from anti-corrup- 
tion incentives to small companies , 
and from larger social security ben- 
efits to family planning, 
• Financial. Portugal needs sub-1 

stantial hwlp with a balance-of-pay-! 
meats deficit which is expected to ; 
reach S?.,.5bn this year — more 
10 per cent of the gross, national 
product 

After especially difficult negotia- 
tions, a S300m syndicated Eurocred- 
it is on the verge of delivery, but far 
more funds win be needed from for- 
eign sources this year. 

Banker confidence appears to be 
trickling back after the victory of a 
moderate Socialist party, but it is 
contingent on Sr Soares's being 
able to put together a government 
rapidly with ostensible chances of 
serving its four-year tram. ■ 
# Industrial. In their campaign the 
Socialists promised a social pact, so 
as to avoid unrest when austerity 
begins to bite..But the Communist 
party, which dominates the majori- 
ty of Portuguese trade unions and 
which the Socialists have been un- 
able to match in the labour sphere, 
has indicated that it is not'going to 
make Sr Soares’s task easy. 

companies rumoured to hie running 
the group’s break-up vafaie through 
their calculators. 

By adding roughly £l20m to, its 
market capitalisation ami efamnai- 
yrig the long-standing discount to 

net asset value in the. share price, 
temporarily at least, BET may-go 
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World Weather Barclays to raise $400m in U.S. 
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350,0001 

(Registered in England No. 1673275) 

SHARECAPITAL 

Ordinary shares of 5p each 
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Continued from Page 1 
est coupon and priced at 99 to yield 
1482 per cent 

National Westminster Bank, 

which is also Tri ple-A-rated in the 
Uii. market last November issued 
SIDOm. of 20-year Yankee bonds 
bearing a 12H per cent coupon at 
99.58 to yield 12.17 per cent At the 
time NatWest raised the hinds at 
130 basis points (U per cent) over 
equivalent US. Treasury paper. 
Yesterday’s Barclays deal was at 
104 basis points above the Treasury 
level 

The Barclays S400m issue has 
been lead-managed by Goldman 
Safftg, l4»hmnn Brothers Kuhn 

Loeb and Salomon Brothers. Each 

of these three investment banks 
has underwritten 538.7m of bonds. 

In all, there are 79 lLS.-based un- 
derwriters in the deal The second 
tier of such banks includes first 
Boston, Merrill Lynch and Morgan 
Stanley, which, each underwrote 
S8m. An additional 18 houses un- 
derwrote $&-5m each, 42 others took 
S3m underwriting stakes and a fur- 

ther 13 some SL3m piece. 
The-Barclays issue is rare for the 

New York market, which has seen 
very little long-term fixed interest 
rate financing by banks since 1977 
when they raised SL4bn. Between 
1978 and the end of 1980, Goldman 
Sachs reports that banks raised a 

total of 5525m of fixed-rate, long- 
term debt in the US. markets. Last 
year, three bapks, beaded by .Na- 
tional Westminister, raised a total 
of $275m. 

Consequently, Barclays's issue 
represents 'more long-term bank fi- 
nancing at a fixed rate than was 
raised in 198L The reasons banks 
have been so loth to raise the mon- 
ey is because of high interest rates 
and the high spreads they were 
forced to pay over comparable gov- 
ernment issuer which at one point 
stood at some 250 basis points. 

Over the last few months, UJS. in- 
terest rates have fallen 

Placing by 

PHILLIPS & DREW 
off 1,492,538 Ordinary Sham of Spaach 

. . at 134p par. share; 

Securiguard Group pic is the holding company of a group offering :' 
office cleaning and security services. _ 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 
whole of the issued share capital of the Company to be admitted to the 

Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed 
is available to the public through the market It b emphasised that v. 

no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to-, v. 
official listing. Particulars of the Company are available in the statistical 
services of ExteJ Statistical Services and copies of such particulars may 

Bank holidays excepted) up to and including 11th May,-5983 from:: 

PHILLIPS & DREW, 
Leo House, London Wall, 

London EC2Y 6AP.V 
27thApril, 1983 

«S*esent«i by G.TS,Dam^.-TrtaWdrtAilii, JLV.ltoZ: 
Lawrence! D^P. Palmer. London, ta members of the Boanitrf ? 

Soaetato-Drocterei GmbH. Frankfort/Maia. BwpongWe editor: C. E. P. Smith, j 
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BNP profits rise 11% 
despite debt provisions 
BY PAUL BETTS fN PARS 

BANQUE NATION ALE de Paris. 
France's largest bank, has repeated 
an 11 per cent advance in consoli- 
dated group net earnings to FFr 
1.29bn fSI7Bm) last year from FPr 
1.16bn in 1981 despite a sharp in- 
crease in hod debt provisions and a 
disappointing performance by 
several foreign operations. 

Bod debt provisions rose 20 per 
cem to FFr 3.9bn compared with 
1981. Provisions for sovereign state 
risks were doubled to FFr 2.8bo in 
large measure to cover Joans to 
Mexico, Brazil anti Argentina: ■' 

Senior bank officials dhdwd 
that provisions on Mexican Joan* 
amounted to FFt l.ttbtt to cover 
about 41 per cent of BNPs exposure 
of FFr 2.74bn in Keadca ". 

Provisions on Braztoaa loans 
amounted to FFr 800m covering 17 
per cent of BMPs exposure of FFr 
54»bn in Brazil- Argentine ban 
provision* totalled FFr 225m. 

These provisions were aD carried 
fay the BNP parent company whose 
earnings declined 8.B per cent last 
year to FFr 551m. The decline re- 
flected largely these heavier bad 
debt pnvisions. 

M Rene Thomas, the bank’s 
chairman, said the increase in con- 
solidated net earnings was due to 
strong performance by BMP French 
subsidiaries. 

Foreign operations, however de- 
dated by 15 per «m fast year com- 
pared with 1081. M Thomas attri- 
buted this dedine to the problems 
of-BNP* Canadian operations, diffi- 
culties to Hong Kong where BNP 
has expanded heavily, lover earn- 
ings in the US. and to tfce bank’s 
operations in Spate. 

He said BNP had lost FFr 140m 
in Canada last year. He Warned the 
general tending environment in 
Canaria but also acknowledged 
some .bad . deals by the bank. He 
suggested these were part of the 
normal course of building a pres- 
ence in a new country. 

Without Canada. M Thomas 
claimed BNPs foreign operations 
would have shown a 20 per cent in- 
crease last year over 1881 rather 
than a 16 per cent dedine. 

M Thomas also Warned French 
lending limits for forcing BMP to 
raise expensive funds on the mar- 
ket to maintain its domestic tending 
obligations- He said the bank's per 
formance this year would inevitably 
be affected by the general low to 
zero rate of economic growth and 
the effects of the latest French Gov- 
ernment austerity measures on the 
flow of savings and desposfts. 

Compared with its main interna- 
tional competitors, BNPs bad debt 

and loan loss provisions are at the 
top end of the ladder. 

A senior bank official said these 
higher provisions reflected BNPs 
lower equity capital. BNPs capital 
stands at around S1.4bu compared 
with about $4.8bn for both Citicorp 
of the U.S. and Barclays of the UK. 
As a result, the offical explained. 
BNP had loan loss provisions of 
S2bn compared with about 5880m 
for Citicorp and 51 .2bn for Barclays 
to make up for BNPs lower equity 
base. 

The official also pointed out that, 
as a nationalised bank, BNP only 
had one shareholder. Moreover, it 
was highly unlikely that the French 
Government in its present financial 
straits would boost BNPs equity 
capital to cushion it against sover- 
eign risks. 

BNPs total group assets rose 21 
per cent to FFr 739bn by the end of 
December 1682 compared with FTV 
013bo in 1881. 
• France's state-owned financial 
holding group Paribas, which last 
month took majority control of the 
US. financial group Becker has 
brought in M Hen/e Pinet, Paribas 
director-general, to head Becker's 
management board. 

Paribas took 51 per cent of the : 
group by buying out the stake held i 
fay S. G. Warburg. 

Sandoz to expand drugs side 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

SANDOZ, the Swiss chemical con- 
cern, is to give priority to expand- 
ing its pharmaceuticals business. 
Dr More Monet, managing director, 
said that this sector could account 
for more than half consolidated 
sales during the group's 1883-87 
five-year plan period. 

Last year, Sandoz booked a 5 per 
cent sales increase to a record SwFr 
6.05bn (SZ95bn), with pharmaceuti- 
cals accounting for 47 per cent of 
the total 

In the -first quarter of this year, 
consolidated sales rose by 3 per 
cent an tbe corresponding 1882 peri- 
od to SwFr l.S2bn. hugely.because, 
of a IS per cent improvement by the 
pharmaceuticals division. 

Dyestuff sates Increased over the 
period by 4 per cent Those of fixe 
seeds, food and agrochemical divi- 
sions dropped in Swiss-franc terms 
by 4,6 and 22 per cent, respectively. 

Dr Moret was confident that the 
group would book satisfactory re- 
sults in calendar 1983, and that the 
pharmaceuticals division would be- 
come increasmgly competitive with 
the mtroductibn of new products. 
Research would concentrate on 
treatment of the central nervous 
system, heart and circulatory com- 
plaints and in the field of endocrin- 
ology and immunology. 

The dyestuffs business/iari been 
sdrrogfhened by the recent .take- 
over at the Sodyeco division of Mar- 

tin Marietta and the development 
of new products and applications. 

Dr Moret said that the agro- 
chemicals and seed business was 
likely to remain unsatisfactory for 
the rest of 1983. 

Sandoz research in the agro- 
chemicals and seeds sector has 
been strengthened by the acquisi- 
tion of the high-technology compa- 
ny Zoecon, of Palo Alto, from Ocd- 1 

dental Petroleum at an undisclosed 
price. 

The two DIS. acquisitions will add 
nearly SwFr 250m to group sales, 
and partly, as a result of this the 
U.S. stare of group turnover will 
exceed, toe 1982 level of 23.7 per 
cent- ' 

We are pleased to announce 

that 

Stephen McDonald 

has joined our firm 

as a 

Managing Director 

Hmst Company of the West 

Los Angeles 

Capital 
increase 
for Suez 
group 
By David Marsh In Paris 

COMPAGRRE Ffoanctere de Suez, 
the state-owned French financial 
and industrial holding company, 
yesterday made dear that its capi- 
tal has been raised in line with toe 
need to carry out a range of restruc- 
taring operations assigned to it by 
tbe Government. 

As announced last week, the com- 
pany's capital bos been raised FFr 
300m (S41m) to FFr 1.72bn through 
the conversion into shares of con- 
vertible Suez bonds held by the 
Government after last year’s na- 
tionalisations. 

The Government has deckled to 
increase the capital of a range of 
now-nationalised banks and compa- 
nies - including toe electricial con- 
glomerate Gompagnie Generate 
(fEtectridte and the financial hold- 
ing group Paribas - by exercising 
its conversion rights on these 
groups' convertible bonds. The 
bonds had been owned by the Gov- 
ernment since private shareholders 
sold to the state securities issued by 
banka and companies nationalised 
under last year's measures. 

The Government converted the 
bonds into shares for juridical rea- 
sons. Suez said tbe conversion was 
not linked to its results for 1982, 
which before provisions showed a 
dear increase in profits. After what i 
were last week described os “impor- 
tant* provisions, net profits fell to 
FFr 249.8m from FFr 338.5m. But 
operating profits rose to FFr 35&2m 
from FFr 295.5m. 

Suez, like many financial and in- 
dustrial groups in France, is widely 
thought to be undercapitalised by 
international standards. The Gov- 
ernment has, therefore, seized On a 
way of increasing its capital which 
improves the group’s financial posi- 
tion but does not involve the injec- 
tion of fresh budgetary funds. .. . 

Tbe restructuring operations in 
banking and industry which the 
Government has asked Suez to car- 
ry out include the takeover of the 
range of industrial and properly 
shareholdings previously owned by 
the fmandaUy^troubted Rothschild 
bank; participation in a capital in- 
crease needed for Loss-making 
Basque de rUnion Enropkene, just 
absorbed into the Credit Industrial - 
et Commercial group, which is part- 
ly owned by Suez; and the injection 
of funds into the machine tools in- 
dustry. 

Setback for 
U.S. machine 
tool group 
By Our New York Staff 

CINCINNATI Milacron, tire leading 
U.S. machine tool company, yester- 
day reported a firatquarter loss 
and warned that it was unlikely to 
return to profit until later in the 
year. But Mr Clifford Meyer, tire 
group’s president, added: “We have 
reached toe bottom of a very deep 
valley, and I firmly believe we are 
on tire way up." 

Sales in the first quarter fen from 
5225.7m to 5124m, and the group 
made a net loss of S4Jhn compared 
with a profit of 511.3m a year earh- 

Bethlehem Steel shows Belgian 

$175m loss in quarter debt°ioad 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the second 
largest UB. steel producer, made a 
first-quarter loss of 51752m against 
568.7m in tbe first quarter of 1982, 
but says it thinks the worst is over. 

The group which had already 
forecast another substantial first- 
quarter loss, said that its shipments 
in tire latest quarter rose for the 
first time in nearly two years. 

Mr Donald TrauUein, Bethle- 
hem's chairman, says that the 
group will probably sustain operat- 
ing losses through the first half of 
this year "but we believe the worst 
of the current recession is over." 
Bethlehem Steel is forecasting do- 
mestic steel industry shipments of 
around 72m tonnes for 1983 com- 
pared with 61m tonnes last year. 

Eastern 
Air Lines 
deficit up 
By Our New York Staff 

EASTERN AIR LINES' net losses 
climbed to $60.7m in the first quar- 
ter of 1983. compared with $51.4m a 
year earlier. The financially 
pressed airline has already dis- 
closed that its losses in the find two 
months of the year came to 544m. 

Mr Frank Borman, chairman and 
president, blamed the loss on un- 
profitable deep-discount fores, 
which the airline had been forced to 
offer during much of the quarter, 

; and tbe settlement of a labour con- 
tract with wage increases backdat- 
ed to January L 

Losses in the period would have 
been greater but for a net gain of 
S8Jm from the sate of tax benefits. 
There were no similar gains in the 
1982 quarter. Operating revenues 
rose to $969.7m, compared with 
S908.4m in tire first quarter of 1982. 

Eastern is seeking a revision of 
certain loan agreements, and has 
.warned ‘ that unless its creditors 
agree t& 'modifications, it could be 
in dsfeuft by next month. 
• Capitol Air said it expected its 
net loss for 1982 to be around 520m, 
rather than the 516m loss an- 
nounced at tire end of March. The 
Increase was the result of addition- 
al charges in connection with write- 
offs. 

Canadian Pacific 
unit advances 
By Our Montreal Correspondent 

PANCANADIAN Petroleum, oil and 
gas arm of toe Canadian Pacific 
Group, revealed a sharp gain in 
profits in the first quarter. 

Net income was CS662m 
(OS-S53-7m), or C$2.12 a share, 
against CS52m or C$1.67.. 

In toe first quarter, Bethlehem 
used 40 g per cent of its capacity 
compared with 625 per cent a year 
ago. Its basic steel operations had 
operating losses of S96m in the first 
quarter, some 524m up an the year 
before. 

The increased first-quarter losses 
occurred became of low levels of 
shipments and production and "un- 
satisfactory" selling prices. The 
company expects to generate cash 
during the remainder of 1983 from 
continued liquidation of inventories 
and the sale of certain assets cou- 
pled with "safe harbor* teasing 
transactions. 

Projected capital spending for 
1983 is between S3Q0m and S350m 
against S479J3ra last year. 

• Kaiser Steel, the California- 
based steelmaker, posted a net loss 
of S9ihn or SI 28 a share in the first 
quarter, down sharply from profits 
of 515.9m, or $2.18, in the first three 
months of 1982. 

But last year's period included a 
non-recurring gain of S21Jxn. and, 
at the operating level, there was a 
restated loss of 55.2m. 

The company said steel ship- 
ments in the latest quarter dropped 
30 per cent to 204,000 tonnes, with 
all product lines affected. 
• Stelco, Canada's largest primary 
steelmaker, said it would report a 
loss in tbe first quarter, but expects 
to be in the black in April and May,1 

writes our Montreal Correspon- 
dent. 

Quaker Oats to stop 
home video output 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

QUAKER OATS is selling its chem- 
ical business, discontinuing the op- 
erations of its US. video game car- 
tridge subsidiary, and selling its 
Mexican toy company. These cuts 
bring with them an after-tax charge 
of 555.5m, which means that the 
group has reported a net loss of 
S3LBm for the third quarter 

Mr William Smithburg, Quaker’s 
president and chief executive, said 
the derisions were consistent with 
the company’s goals of being a sup- 
plier of consumer brands of goods 
and services, and concentrating on 
businesses with the highest re- 
turns. 

He added that the company was 
looking for a "qualified buyer with a 
continuing interest” in its chemical 
activities, which supply chemicals 
for tiie foundry and lubricating oil 
refining industries, and were mar- 
ginally profitable in the third quar- 
ter. 

Recession hits 
Mitel results 
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal 

MITEL, the fast-growing Canadian 
telecommunications equipment 
company, has made a major change 
in accounting for research and de- 
velopment expenses. 

Net profits for the year to Febru- 
ary 25 are shown at C$ 14.7 m 
(USSlLSm), or 39 cents a share, , 
against C$27_9m. or 77 cents. Mitel j 
was hit by toe recession and in-, 
tense competition during tbe year. 

Mitel now follows accounting 
principles generally accepted in 
Canada: it charges all research 
costs as they are incurred and no 
longer capitalises them. 

Quaker bought its home video 
game business only a year ago. in 
the hope of tying in the technology 
with its existing Fisher-Price toy 
subsidiary. BuL said Mr Smithburg: 
"We did not foresee the rapid over- 
saturatioa in the market and have 
decided that without making major 
investments, continuing the busi- 
ness was not viable." 

In Mexico, Quaker is selling its 56 
per rent-owned toy company to its 
Mexican partners. 

Third-quarter earnings from con- 
tinuing operations declined from 
S31-3m to 525.4m. The latest figures 
include an aftertax charge of 54.4m 
stemming from the derision to sell 
toe Mexican toy company. Sates 
from continuing operations rose 4 
per cent to 5544m. 

Net income from continuing oper- 
ations after nine months is down 
from S88.7m to 5782m. 

‘a menace’ 
By Paul Cheeseright in Brussels 

THE HEAVY indebtedness of Bel- 
gian companies, neither making 
enough profit to guarantee repay- 
ment nor adequately to compensate 
shareholders, is a menace to the 
economic and soda) future of the 
country, according to M Jacques 
Groothaert, president of the Societe 
Generate de Banque (SGB). 

At the annual shareholders’ 
meeting of Belgium’s largest bank, 
part of the Societe Gene rale de 
Banque. Mr Groothaert said that 
tbe bank's outstanding lending bad 
grown less in 1982 than in previous 
years. 

Outstanding lending to the pri- 
vate and international sector at the. 
end of last year was BFr 662bn 
(S14bn), against BFr 629bn at the 
end of 1981 and BFr 581bn at the 
end of 1980, noted the annual re- 
port, published yesterday. 

To tbe extent that foiling demand 
for credit results from the success 
of government measures encourag- 
ing the issue of risk capital and 
translates into a brake on compa- 
nies getting into heavier debt this 
is welcome, Mr Groothaert said. 

But to the extent that the falling 
demand results from economic 
stagnation and a reluctance among 
companies to start new business, 
then it is extremely worrying, he 
said. 

Earlier this month, Krediethank, 
one of SGB's competitors, produced 
a survey which showed that profita- 
bility among Belgian companies 
was totally insufficient in nearly all 
sectors. 

"The scant profitability' of the 
i stockholders' equity is not a recent 
problem, and it is certainly dear 
that the last years have seen an ac- 
celeration in the decline, so much 
so that profitability was negative in 
1981," Krediethank said. 

This was not the case for SGB, 
which in 1982 had net profits of BFr 
2Jbn, compared with BfY i.S6bn in 
1981. 

U.S. $30,000,000 

Grupo Industrial Saltillo S.A. 
Floating Rate Notes due 1988 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby 
given that for the six months interest period from 27th April, 
1983 to 27th October, 1983 the Notes will carry an interest 
rate of 10)k% per annum. The relevant interest Payment Date 
will be 27th October. 1983 and the interest then payable against 
coupon No. 4 will be US$2,557.55 per U5S50JXO Note and 
USS255.76 per US$5,000 Note. 

27th April. 1983. 
By: Citicorp International Bank Limited 

Agent Bank 

All ol these securities having been sold, this announcement appears os a matter of record only. 

New Issue / April, 1983 

$200,000,000 

Atlantic Richfield Company 
11% Debentures Due 2013 

Salomon Brothers Inc Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Merritt Lynch. Pierce; Fenner 8 Smith IneorpontM 

A. G. Becker Paribas . The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
tnearpentad ' Incorporated 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
Incorporated 

Morgan Stanley & Co. 
Incorporated 

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New Issue / April. 1983 

1,500,000 Shares 

Republic New York Corporation 

Common Stock 
(SS par value) 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Menu Lynch, Pterce, Fetnwr a Smith Incorporated 

Bear, Steams & Co. 

Shearson/American Express Inc. 

Morgan Stanley & Co. The First Boston Corporation 
Incorporated 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb A. G. Becker Paribas Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
incorporated Incorporated Incorporated 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert 
’ SocuiiHe* Corporation Incorporated 

E, F. Hutton & Company Inc. Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. Lazard FrSres & Co. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Prudential-Bache 
Socurtllei 

Wertheim & Co., Inc. 

L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin M. A. Schapiro & Co., Inc. 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
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Mexico’s in-bond industry tbriyes Staeotaog’s stones 
on deyalaations of peso 

BY WlUIAM CHBLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

MEXICO'S heavy devaluation of 
the peso has given a fillip to a 
sector of the country’s bruised 
economy of growing importance 
—the in-bond industry in which 
are assembled items ranging 
from radio sets to video games. 
It is the only area where 100 
per cent foreign ownership is 
allowed, and in return for sell- 
ing all their products abroad, 
the in-bond companies enjoy a 
liberal tax position. 

While the great majority of 
companies in Mexico are reeling 
under the impact of the devalu- 
ation of over 75 per cent in the 
peso since 1981 and of a tight 
domestic market, in-bond con- 
cerns are thriving. 

The series of devaluations has 
raised the competitive strength 
of the in-bond industry, which 
consists of 605 companies, 
mostly U-S^ employing a total 
of 130,000 workers, as against 
its cheap labour counterparts in 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, South 
Korea and Singapore. Labour 
costs have been reduced tv the 
devaluations from $2.09 per 
man hour (including fringe 
benefits) at the beginning of 
1982 to about 90 cents now. 

In-bond salaries are paid in 
pesos, but the plants’ income 
is exclusively in dollars, since 
all the output is exported. A 
dollar is now worth 111 pesos at 
the controlled rate at which 
foreign companies convert 
dollars brought in to pay 
workers, compared with almost 
150 on the free market, as 
against 26 pesos at the end of 
1981. 

The in-bond companies' im- 
ported components enter Mexico 
free of duty, and when the 
assembled product enters the 
U5-. with which the trade is 
mainly carried on, duty is 
charged only on the basis of the 
value added. Most of the con- 
cerns, nearly all of them U.&* 
are strung along the U.S.- 
Mexico border In places like 
Ciudad Juarez, across the Texan 
border from El Paso. They 
include Hughes Aircraft, which 
has a plant to assemble elec- 
tronic systems, RCA. and Fisher 
Price Toys. 

The country's acute shortage 
of foreign currency, caused by 
the drop in the price of oil, 
Mexico's main export, and by 

SwfiMWCgtWCO 
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MEXICAN NET EflRNINCS 
FROM IN-BOND SECTOR 
Qffi i* ADDED SE-OCPOHTS) 

1978 1979 «80 1981 1982 

the high cost of paying the 
interest on the mountainous 
$83bn external debt, is making 
the Government treat the in- 
bond sector with care, .to en- 
courage greater investment and 
to create new jobs. 

Last year, the in-bond sector 
was, in broad sector terms, the 
second largest net earner of 
dollars after Pexnex. the state 
oil concern. It earned $845m 
and accounted for 1.5 per cent 
of gross domestic product. 

While oil income is expected 
to drop by some $2bn this year, 
the in^bond industry is forecast 
to increase earnings by about 
8300m. 

The Mexican in-bond industry 
has found heightened attrac- 
tions for foreign investors. 
Apart from the strength derived 
from the fall in the peso in 
the foreign exchanges, the 
industry has the advantage of 
being on the doorstep of the 
US. market, unlike Far East 
assembly operations. 

It is estimated that a U-S. 
company can save between 
$13,000 and $15,000 per em- 
ployee a year by moving labour 
intensive operations from the 
ILS. to Mexico. 

But there has not been a 
great surge in the setting up 
of in-bond plants in the past 
few months. The industry and 
Trade Ministry granted 18 la- 

Bob Huzchison 

bond permits in the first two 
months of the year after 
granting 113 in the whole of 
1982. 

UB. companies are watching 
developments in this sector. 
European companies, for their 
part, have not caught on in any 
substantial way to the idea that 
they can serve their UJS. market 
from Mexico. 

The Government will 
announce new regulations for 
the in-bond industry in coming 
weeks in a bid to streamline 
paperwork and repair the 
damage caused In the last 
quarter of 1982 when the out- 
going Government of Sr Jose 
Lopez Portillo imposed full 
exchange controls. 

In-bond companies no longer 
have to keep all their income 
in dollars in special accounts in 
Mexico, which they bad to 
under the full exchange controls 
system. Now they are again 
allowed to have bank accounts 
abroad, and to bring in dollars. 
as they want them. 

They are, however, obliged to 
change these dollars to meet 
their costs at the controlled 
rate, not the free rate, and 
within the nationalised Mexican 
hanking system, so that the 
Government can replenish its 
depleted foreign reserves. 

The last Government's 
measures challenged in-bond 

The fall in the value of 
the Mexican peso over 
the past year has boosted 
the country’s ability to 
compete with cheap 
labour countries in the 
Far East This is 
reflected in the projected 
net earnings figure of 
over $lbn this year for 
Mexico’s in-bond indus- 
try. But the industry’s 
growth has become a 
matter of political sensi- 

tivity in the U.S. 

companies to evade the new 
obligations, the more easily 
accomplished given the 2,000 
mile long open border with the 
OB. The companies used to ask 
their clients to delay dollar pay- 
ments to Mexico in the hope 
that the rules would be 
changed, as they were. 

The new rules also ban in- 
bond companies meeting their 
overheads by receiving pesos 
from other companies in 
Mexico, which owe dollars to the 
parent companies of the in-bond 
plants. 

The Government has also 
made it clear that the in-bond 
sector will not be subjected to a 
forced domestic content integra- 
tion programme, such as was 
thrust on the Mexican motor in- 
dustry, which has to buy some 
of its components locally. 

Mexico’s in-bond sector, how- 
ever, has become a politically 
sensitive issue in the HiL, 
where some trade unionists 
argue that it is taking jobs away 
from workers there, and that 
US. employment should be pro- 
tected by repealing tax regula- 
tions 806 and 807—the lifeblood 
of the inbond industry, under 
which duty Is charged upon 
re-entry to the T7B. only on a 
value-added basis. Such a blow 
would sound like a death knell 
for tiie in-bond industry in 
Mexico. 

BY WALTER ELUS W AMSTERDAM AHD OAVE MARSH H PARS 
SLAVENBUBCS Bwnfc, the sixth Credit Lyonnss of France which 
largest commercial bank in the owns 78 per cent of the shares of 
Netherlands, has changed its name Sfawmbcrg’s. has agreed to a nmn- 
to Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland ber of changes in the Dutdi banks 
in an effort to put recent mafior- structure ami operatxms with the 
taaes behind it as reported in some Netherlands central bank. In re- 
editions of the Financial T5mes yes- torn, the centra! bank will continue 
today. to provide liquidity support 

Slavenburg’s also announced that M Jean DeSassteux, chairman of 
ft had a net loss of n 203m (S733m) CredHIyormais, emanates that the 
last year, much of itbecanse of bad total cost of the acquisition of Sav- 
debts incurred in 1981 and some enborg’s wifi be FFr LSfea (S22&&), 
arising from a recent fraud. AH. of almost three times the actual pur- 
the bank’s gross profits have been chasing price, 
transferred to general contmgen- Credit Lymmazs paid FFt 658m 
ties. fig its shareholding. A stake of 58 

U.S. oil group declines 

per cent was purchased around the Tbe new -chairman .'.of “Sweat 
end of 1980 and was increased to 78 bmtfs board is to be M Georges vS- 
percent a year later. ;got,T®t8h0w yfe*«fottnnaxL Gw* 

• . . , ... . . • . u itlijWKtna&Tsfoguaxaitieeifoao^ 

: Nominal te art its areounts to ngfr but fa dneedtromFT3»to tt.SfcimffJfoe 
Jarthashad topay anaroraUiram 
ofaround FfY lbn to make up dafi- ^ far by «?»Srrf 

consequent retfocuoa w asoowifl 
ofaiotmdnVUjntamalEBupdrff- 
oencses m the bank's accounts. , nn^^rm ^ 

Qgdft Igtanais, Rracefr second all easting feifee. 
largest nationalised bank, admits is to be guaranteed by Cmfit^l^OP- 
that it was misled by a false auditnais, which is afco.to c^verta-ge* 
when it first took its StavenburgS. cent deferred-loan to Ctawflituifk 
stake. info equity. - 

NORTH AMERICAN 
QUARTERLY RESULTS : 

BY WILLIAM HALL fit ICW YORK 

PHILLIPS Petroleum, the UBL inte- 
grated dl company, reported a one- 
third fall in first-quarter net income 
to $129m. Earnings per share were 
84 cents, compared with. SL26 in the 
first quarter of last year. . . 

Mr William Bonce, PMEp’s chair- 
man chief executive, blames 
the lower earnings on depressed 
prices for crude oil petroleum 
products. First-quarter 1882 earn- 
ings have been restated to reflect 
the adoption of an accounting 
rfmngfr for foreign currency trans- 
alation procedures. ■ 

Mr Dome fold the meet- 
ing yesterday that, despite positive 
signs in the US. economy, "the lin- 

gering recession was continuing to 
depress demand for petroleum 
fuels, natural gas and petrochemi- 
cals. 

He added that Phflfcps has re- 
shaped its operations. It is concen- 
trating exploration and production 
efforts on top prospects only, dos- 
ing an obsofete refinery and selling 
several chemical operations. It is al- 
so reducing the company's work- 
force winch since October 1981 has 
beenoxtby 38 per cent . 

Phillips had a SI5m loss on its pe- 
troleum wmrfcptiwg and refining 
businesses in the first quarter 
»g»mgfc a S4m loss in the compar- 
able quarter last year. 

Net pro«s. 
Net per she 

L’Oreal lifts Modest rise at 
profits 6.4% health group 
By David Marsh to Paris 

L’OREAL, the French cosmetics 
and pharmaceuticals group, an- 
nounced a 6.4 per cent increase in 
net profits for last year to FFY 550m 
(575a) from FFr 527m m 198L 

The profits total, made on group 
turnover 123 per cent up from 1981 
at FFr lQJtxo, was struck before 
failriwg m„mnL of i-Iwiys jjj aSBCt 
values and set provisions on invest- 
ments. A total of 53A per cent of 
turnover last year was outside 
France. 

Cash flow increased to FFr 918m 
from FFr 84&n in 1981, enabling the 
group in completely its 
investments last year of FFr 425m. \ 

By Our fimnetof Staff 

WARNER-LAMBERT, the UB. 
Hwift care company winch has 
been undergoing & major restruc- 
turing increased net earnings to 
S4&Jm for the first quarter of 1983, 
against S4L3m. 

S»ii»: for the three mnnths are 9 
per cent lower at 5766m, although 
on a comparable basis, allowing for, 
disposals, turnover is effectively 7, 
per cent ahead. 

The company expects to market 
in the UJSL a (hug to treat arthritis 
in fiie fourth quarter of this year. 
TbedrugBcnnezxtlybeingnuxfet- 
ed in West Germany and is also un- 
der review by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration. 

Nit poets. 
(MpvfW 

All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record oolji. 

8,000,000 Shares 

April, 1983 

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation 
Common Stock 

Shearson/American Express Inc. 

Bear, Steams & Co. The First Boston Corporation Blyih Eastman Paine Webber Alex. Brown & Co. 
lavrjwninl 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrelte Drexel Burabam Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
!*w«ilii»I grpuminn Imrpanird 

Hamhrechi & Quirt Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Fr£res & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
Inrorporetfri Inmrpontlrd lorarporslrd 

Merrill Lynch While Weld Capital Markets Group Prudenlial-Bache - L. F. Rothschild, Lnlerberg, Towbin 

The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Co. 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Nrrrill l.jnrh. Sicrrr. Kriwr A Smilfc. Inrorporalnl 

Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney, Harris L'pham & Co. 

Dean Wilier Revnolds Inc. 

IwocpunitrJ 

Roltenson, Col man & Stephens 

Warburg Paribas Becker Wcrtheim & Co- Inc, 
Brrkr, 

Robinson Humphrey/American Express Inc. 

Amro International Arl 
IJWIIwl 

Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas (Suisse) 5. A. 

Arbutiinot Latham & Co. Ltd. 

Bergen Bank A/S 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA 

County Bank 

Credit Commercial de France DG Bank Den norske Credilbank Ensldlda Ltd Ham bras Bank Hessiche Landes bank 
Dmbvhr Cf iiia i ■ ui Milwk Limilnl -WnHNlr. 

Kredielhank S,A. Luxcmbourgcoise Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. 

Mederlandsche Middenslandsbank >'.V, Norddctitsche Landesbank Girozenlrale • Pictet International 
liaihrt 

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson, N.V. J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co. Soeieie G^n^rale de Banque SA. Vereins- und Westbank 
Utnllrd 

Samuel Montagu & Co. 
. Lhaktrd 

Norddetitsche Landesbank Girozenlrale 

AMICORmpo^ROT 

has acquired 

KEYSTONE CAMERA CORPORATION 

On behalf of the shareholders of 

Keystone Camera Corporation, the undersigned acted 

as transaction advisors in the divestiture 

process. Wfe valued the company; developed 

the marketing program, identified 

prospective purchasers, assisted in negotiations mid 

coordinated closing activities. ; : 

BOOZ ALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES 
BOQZ ALLEN & HAMJDDN 7NC , 

April 1983 

MCDONALD’S GORPOR ATION 

has acquired '56% of the Common Shares 
not previously owned of its En^ltsh affiliate 

MCDONALD S GOLDEN ARCHES 
RESTAURANTS LIMITED 

The Htiderxigned acted tutfinancialadriwr to 

MeDom Id’# CbrporatioH in can nection. . 
with this transaction. 

BLYTH EASTSIAN PAINE WEBBES 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

April 19,1983 
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Falling Hong Kong dollar 
stops upward share tread 
nr ANDREW RSHtR IN HONG KONG 

THE SUN finally broke through 
Hong Kong's murky skies this 
week, but the end of an 
unseasonably long period of 
oppressive, overcast weather 
has not so far lifted the eon- 
fidence of a drifting stock 
market, nor aided the sickly- 
looking local currency. 

Last week, - the market 
stumbled by over 80 points. This 
is not a massive tall for sach a 
notoriously volatile trading 
scene and volumes have not 
been large, but It was a dear 
end to the steady upturn seen 
previously this year, u fears 
over China's intentions towards 
the Colony receded and the 
institutions came into an under- 
valued market 

Assessing just what lies 
behind the local market's per* 
forma nee Is never easy. " Hong 
Kong is a very self-centred 
market.” noted one analyst. 
Never mind Wall Street, inter? 
national monetary trends,- or 
what Is happening to Japanese 
stocks; investors la Hong K«mg 
look mainly to factors within 
the Colony In forming their 
judgments. . ■: > 

Pulling down the:' market last 
week was thn poor performance 
of the Honk Kong dollar, which 
looked likely at one time to fall 
through the psychological level 
of HK$7 to the U.S* unit. Bat 
the banks stepped in and put up 
prime rates by 1 per cent to 
11.5 per cent and deposit rates 
up by the same amount. 

Yesterday, the stock market 
slipped back by around 13 points 
to leave the Hang Seng index 
at 1028.3, having risen by just 
over 34 points on Monday. The 
next level that the market Is 
looking for is 1100, though inves- 
tor caution is such that this tar- 
get could be temporarily elusive. 

Volume last week averaged 
only HK$140m, well below the 
heady levels the market has 
achieved in past frantic booms. 

Local investors have been fairly 
inactive while foreign institu- 
tional buying has tailed off from 
the interest shown u lower 
levels earlier in 1083. 

Selling of the local cturoey 
pushed it down against the US. 
dollar to HKS&ft last week, 
before the Interest rata rises 
were decided late on Tuesday. 
These stopped the decline, but 
did not proride much of a lift 
Yesterday the currency *1» 
dosed at HKJ&88. 

Why did the local dollar start 
to fan? Reported selling by 

China; lack of confidence in the 
Colony's future after 1997 
(when the lease for most of the 
area runs out); the upward 
revision in the forecast budget 
deficit—all have been cited as 
causes. 

One prominent currency 
expert estimates that the Bank 
of China could have sold some 
US$50m of tbe local currency a 
day during last week. Otters 
were not so sure. It was 
rumoured that the Bong Kong 
Government spent' some 
tJStfOm last Friday done to 
keep the local unit steady. 

The weakness of the currency 
has not helped the Hong Kong 

Stock market, hut the rise In 
Interest rates also dampened 
sentiment. 

Market observers are fairly 
sanguine about prospects for 
the rest of die year. Despite 
the present wait-and-see alti- 
tude. with foreign buyers watch- 
ing what the locals do and vice- 
versa. the prospects for Hong 
Kong’s Industry and exports 
have brightened. 

Most sectors, such as the all* 
; important garment industry, 
report that orders have picked 
up now the US. economy is on 
the move again. Once revenues 
Start to flow into manufactur- 
ing companies, shares could 
benefit 

With the property market still 
m the doldrums, though the 
lower end of the residential 
sector is perking up, the sort of 
shares ia favour this year have 
been blue chips like the big 
trading hongs and the few 
quoted manufacturing com- 
panies. 

Recent weeks have also seen 
a confirmation of the dire straits 
of companies that were too 
eager during the property boom. 
The restructuring of the hapless 
Carrian group remains to be 
achieved, while Trafalgar Hous- 
ing has announced unspecified 
provisions and . a passing of 
its preference and Interim 
dividends. 

Events like these are not 
calculated to boost investor 
confidence. Yet many companies 
have not suffered from the 
property crisis. 

Shares plunged in 1982 after 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s visit 
in September when oonfusion 
about the future reigned. Tbe 
Hang Seng index fell by 44 per 
cent over the year to just under 
784. Whatever the present 
state of the stock market, the 
1982 collapse has been over- 
come, but both the market and 
the local currency remain vul- 
nerable to events in Peking. 

Japanese mutual banks to merge 
BY YOKO SHMATA IN TOKYO 

NISHI-NIHON Sago Bank, 
Japan’s largest mutual savings 
bank, announced yesterday that 
it has reached an agreement to 
absorb the Takachiho Sogo 
Bank, tbe 1 smallest Japanese 
mutual savings bank, on April 
1, 1984. The bank will then 
transform itself into an 
ordinary commercial bank. 

If the proposed merger goes 
through, it would be the .first 
involving the conversion Of a; 
sogo (mutual savings) bank'lnfo 
an ordinary bank since 1968. 

The Ministry of Finance said 
yesterday it would treat the 
Nishi-Nihon Sogo Bank as a 
regional bank and would advise 
it to join the Regional Bank 
Association when it changes 
itself Into an ordinary commer- 
cial bank next April. 

The Nishi-Nihon Sogo Bank 
is capitalised at Yl2.48bn 
(352.7m) and has 148 branches. 
Based in Fukuoka pity, south 

west Japan, it had financial 
resources of some Y1,654bn as 
of the end of March 1983. mak- 
ing it the largest of the nation's 
71 sogo banks, and equal to the 
11th largest regional bank. 

Takachiho Sogo Bank, also 
based in tbe south-west is capi- 
talised at Y2O0bn and has 17 
branches. Its resources 
stood at Y55Abn at the end of 
March. ... . ■ . 

Niau-Nlhon Sogo Bank one of 
the top-ranking regional banks. 
The merger agreement calls for 
an exchange of 0.9 per cent of 
one Nishi-Nihon Sogo Bank 
share for each Takash&o Sogo 
Bank share. 

Japan’s medium-sized and 
small financial institutions, such 
as the mutual savings banks 
and credit associations, have 
been caught between the city 
banks (the nation's biggest 13 
commercial banks), which ***** 

offer lower interest rates on 
small business loans, and the 
regional banks, which tradi- 
tionally have dose relations 
with their local own muni ties. 

Za the face of the rapidly 
evolving computerisation of 
the banking business, involving 
new financial products and 
financial services, most of tbe 
smaller institutions axe lagging 
befhhHj. The recent deregula- 
tion of computerised banking 
would pat the smaller banks at 
a further disadvantage since 
their connections with their 
corporate customers are not as 
dose as those of the city banks. 

The authorities are strongly 
urging the mutual savings banks 
and credit associations to 
strengthen their management 
and to take such steps as joining 
the consolidated cash dispenser 
on-line networks shared by the 
city banks .and other ftnawetid 
institutions. 

European 
losses hit 
Asahi Glass 
By Our Financial Staff 

ASAHI GLASS,- the leading 
Japanese glass, ceramics and 
fine chemicals group, saw its 
consolidated net earnings slip to 
Y22A8bn (397m) lam: year on 
sales which rose 19.5 per cent 
to Y628.1bn from Y525-29bn, 

In a statement, the company 
blamed losses by its subsidiaries 
in Belgium and the Netherlands, 
acquired from BSN-Gervais 
Danone two years ago, for the 
setback in its net result. Opera- 
ting profits also slipped to 
Y45.49bn from Y47.18bn 

Marginal first-quarter rise 
for Matsushita Electric 

BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT 

MATSUSHITA Electric Indus- 
trial and its ‘ 83 consolidated 
subsidiaries including Victor 
Company of Japan (JVC) suf- 
fered a levelling off in profits 
for the first quarter to February 
20. 

Consolidated net profits were 
Y3A91bn (U-S.$148m) just 1 
per cent higher, than for the 
same quarter of last year, on 
sales of Y870.72bn. up by 4 per 
cent Profits per share rose by 
Y0B4 to Y22.32. 

The company attributes the 
slow-down in earnings growth 
to the slump in sales of audio 

equipment, to higher sales pro- 
motion ' costs and to a mark- 
down in selling prices of VTR 
products as a result of stiff 
sales competition. 

Continued strong sales of 
VTR’s and a sales recovery in 
electronics, components are 
expected in the remaining nine 
months of the year but a rapid 
recovery in overall sales is con- 
sidered unlikely. SCafsushita 
expects full-year net profits to 
be at the previous year’s level 
of Y]58bn, and full-year sales 
to rise by 3 per cent to 
Y3,7B0bn. 

Ishikawajlma-Hariiiia 
Heavy Industries Co. Ltd. 

U.S. $50,000,000 Guaranteed 
Floating Rate Notes Due 1985 

For the six months 
April 27th, 1983 to October ?7th, 1983 

in accordance with the provisions of the Note, notice is 
hereby given that the rate of. interest has been fixed at 

9¥te per cent and that the interest payable on the 
relevant interest payment date, October 27th. 1983, 

against Coupon No. 11 will be US. 84A61. 

By: Morgan GuarantyThut Company rfAm* York, London 

The 
NewTtofiiiorton Trust PLC 
Tbe pro forma net asset value attributable to each tew Capital 
Share to be issued under tbe terms ofite rkonstaK*kte baste on 
the company's balance sheet as at 20.4.83, was 61pper Share. 

Woodside sees 
further delay in 
Japan sales 
By Lachlan Drummond in Sydney 

DELAYS IN concluding formal 
supply contracts with Japanese 
customers are likely to see the 
already revised target date for 
a start of supptiea of liquefied 
natural gas CLNG) from the 
North West Shelf project off 
Western Australia poshed 
beyond April 1987. 

However, while some slippage 
beyond the target is likely, tbe 
directors of Woodside Petro- 
leum, the leader of the project, 
remain confident about the 
Japanese market for North West 
Shelf. LNG, they aay in their 
annual report. 

Meanwhile, until firm sales 
agreements are hammered out 
the Shelf partners will not com- 
mit themselves to the AgS.Sbn 
(US£7.4bn) second stage of the 
project which will supply export 
markets. 

A memorandum , of intent with 
the Japanese was signed in July 
1981 with an initial target for 
deliveries to begin in April 
1986. However, with the -turn- 
round in the world energy 
supply and price picture since, 
nothing firmer has emerged, 
and talks on Introducing the 
Japanese trading houses, Mitsui 
and Mitsubishi, as equity 
holders in the liquifaction and 
shipping side of the project 
have, also stalled.. 

Earnings 
setback 
at OK 
Bazaars 
By Oar JohanneriKirc 
Correspondent 

OK BAZAARS. South Africa’s 
largest retailing group Which 
is a 71 per cent owned 
subsidiary of South African 
Breweries, lifted turnover 
from Rl-35bn to BlJftbn 
(SMffim) in the year to 
March but narrower margins 
left pre-tax profits down to 
R7im from K77m. 

The directors say a deterior- 
ation in the merchandise mix 
led to a severe reduction In 
gross margins and profits 
were also hit by an increase 
In Interest payments 

The hoard warns that the 
recession and Sooth Africa’s 
worst drought in 50 
years will lead to a farther 
deterioration in trading con- 
ditions. Earnings in the first 
half of the current year are 
expected to be down and the 
timing of any economic up- 
swing will be critical to 
results in the second half, 
when the major part of 
Income is normally earned. 

The dividend total for 1982- 
83 is unchanged at 142 cents, 
despite earnings per share 
falling to 230 cents a share 
from SOSA cents. 

Stockbroker role for 
Saudi Arabian banks 

RIYADH—King Fabd has 
decreed that only Saudi 
Arabian hanks will be 
allowed to act as share 
brokers in the Kingdom. The 
official Saudi press agency 
reported that Mr Mohammed 
Ahai-Khafl, the Finance 
Minister, said the Govern- 
ment wanted to ensure all 
Saudi dtixens have fair 
access to share trading. 

Shares are traded privately 
In Saadi Arabia at present, 
and there is no official stock 

market Reuter 

ThU advertisement comptin "Uh the requirements of the Council e>f The Stock Exchange, 

U.S. $75,000,000 

Southern California Edison 
Finance Company N.Y. 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

1014% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990 
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of 
principal, premium, if any. and interest by 

Southern California Edison Company 
(Incorporated in California) 

The following hare agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Debentures: 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banqne Paribas County Bank Limited 

Creditanstalt--Bankverein Gr&tit Lyonnais Bresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Kredietbank N.V. LTCB International limited Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Sori&£ G&i&ale de Basque S.A. Swiss Bank Corporation International limited 

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

The Debentures, issued at 100 per cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock 
Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Debenture. Interest is payable annually in arrears on 
1st May, the first payment being made on I st May, 1984. 

Full particulars of the Debentures are available in the Excel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual 
business hours up to and including 12th May, 1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

Cazenove&Co^ 
12 Tokeuhouse Yard, 
London EC2R7AN 

27th April, 1983 

International Thomson Organisation Limited 
IntemotionaI7Tiomson a a leading 
international information and publishing 
busmessvrith strong interests in travel 
andnaturai resources. 

Planned growth in action 
Information is one of the great resources of the eighties and beyond and International 

Thomson's main role in the years ahead is to exploit that potential* 

The President Mr Gordon Bran ton, 
reported that the Group made continued and 
encouraging progress in 1982 in achieving 
its objectives, despite the poor economic 
environment throughout the world.  

Results at a glance 
(millions of pounds sterling 
except per share amounts) 1982 1981 

Sales L334JL 1,180.7 

Trading profit 114A 113.6 

Earnings for tbe year 5L5 435 

Earnings per share 37Ap 3L2p 

• Earnings for the year were £515 
million, over 18% higher than in 1981. Excep- 
tional development, business closure and 
reorganization costs which were set against 
trading profit, amounted to £171 million. 

• Sales were£L334J million, some 13% 
higher than in 198L 

A Dividend payments in January 1983 
were increased by 15% (30% in terms of 
steriing). 

• Progress in the development and 
acquisition programme in North America, 
continued strongly and our US publishing- 
businesses emerged as a significant and 
growing profit centre. 

• OQ and gas production from. Piper 
and Claymore fields exceeded expectations, 

• The UK travel companies recorded 
an impressive performance to achieve their 
profitplans. - 

• ThomsonReg>ona] Newspapers 
achieved savings which will reduce costs by 
£95 million in a full yean 

INFORMATION AND PUBLISHING 

Despite the continuing recession, tbe 
liK newspapers, magazines and book 
interests all showed an improvement over 
198L Thomson Regional Newspapers and 
International Thomson Publishing were 
seriously affected by depressed advertising 
revenues but benefited from significant 
reduction of costs. 

The Group’s North American 
publishing companies were well ahead of the 
-previous yean Information and publishing 
businesses represented 71% of our 1982 US 
sales of US$399.7 million. The acquisition in 
Much 1983 of American Banker and The 
Bond Buyer puts the US group in the fore- 
front of publishing in the rapidly growing 
financial services area. 

 TRAVEL  

In the UK, both Thomson Holidays, a 
strong leader in market share and customer 
satiafactioniand Britannia Airways, the second 
largest UK airline in terms of passenger 
miles flown, enjoyed a successful yean 
Ttrifrannia jg continuing to expand its fleet 

Tbe US travel group, sdll at the 
development stage, showed some 
improvement in a difficult market 
1983 shbtdd show further progress. 

OIL AND GAS 

The Piper and Claymore fields, in 
which Thomson North Sea has a 20% interest 
performed most satisfactorily during the 
yean generating excellent cash flow 

The derision taken three years ago to 
reduce file rate of Piper production in order 
to increase the field’s economically recover- 
able reserves and extend its commercial life; 
has proved highly effective.This led to 
sustained production throughout the year in 
excess of 200,000 barrels per day Claymore 
also performed well, averaging96.000 barrels 
per day Our consortium has made other 
discoveries in die North Sea which, though 
relatively small by Piper and Claymore 
standards, may be commerciallyviable under 
the new taxation proposals. 

In the US, Thomson-Monteith con- 
_ turned its rigorous development programme 
"" and through acquisition added 900.000 
barrels of oil and L4 billion cubic feet of 
natural gas to its reserves. 

THE FUTURE 

the coming years the level of our existing oil 
production mil decline, but we are replacing 
these finite resources with Strong and stable 
businesses with long-term growth potential. 

• We are now well on the way to 
implementing this strategy which we set out 
to develop five years ago. 

• We shall strengthen the Group by 
broadening tbe geographical spread and mix 
of its activities and we shall place special 
emphasis on developing our interests in 
North America. Our resources will be 
concentrated on those areas of business 
where we have experience and expertise. 

These points give only a smaB 
insight into the Groups activities and Nans, 
its Performance is dealt with comprehensively 
in die recently published 1982 Annual Report 

I would like a copy of 
tbe International Thom son 
Organisation Limited 1982 
Annual Report 

• We will continue to enhance our 
- position as a leading international 
— information and publishing business 

with strong interests in travel and 
natural resources. Inevitably over 

International 
Thomson 

Iirfera*tiomdTboiiumnOrgam«ation Limited, 

Suhe 2206, Box 46,20 QueenStrMtWest,Torwito, Ontario MSH 3R3, Canada. 

Name 

Position 

Company 

Address 

Post this coupon to: Hilary Bateson, 
Information Manager, International 
Thomson Organisation PLC, 
4 Stratford Place, London WlA 4YG. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Tarmac expands by 32% to £68.7m 
SECONTVBALF pre-tax profits 
of Tarmac moved ahead from 
£38m to £48.6m and pushed this 
qnany products, building and 
construction group to a record 
£68.7m for 1882, a 32 per cent 
expansion over the previous 
gear’s £52.1m. Turnover went 
over the £lbn mark to £1.0Sbn, 
compared with £8l8m- 

Year-end earnings per 50p 
share were up from 32L5p to 
35.9p and the dividend is effec- 
tively raised to lip (9.2p 
adjusted) with a final payment 
of 73p. 

The group has made a promis- 
ing start to 1983, the directors 
say, and the year as a whole is 
seen as one of further progress. 

A divisional analysis of turn- 
over and trading profits—£76Jm 
(£60.4m)—shows: quarry pro- 
ducts £36&4m (£264.6m) and 
£41.4m (£25.5m); building pro- 
ducts £202.8m (£166.6m) and 
£13 An (£14.4m); construction 
£244.9m (£268m) and £5.1m 
(£4.4m): international £52J5m 
(£73.6m) and £2 An (£1.7m); 
housing £141.6m (£117m) and 
£10.7m {£ 10.5m); properties 
£16.8m (£7.2 m) and £1.5m. 
(£2m): industrial £2L4m (£21m) 
and £3.9m (£3An): central costs 
£2-3m f£lAn). 

Mr Eric Fountain, deputy 
chairman and chief executive, 
says the quarry products divi- 
sion had “an outstanding year,” 
with pre-finance profits up by 
62 per cent This improvement 
related, in part, to the successful 
Hoveringham acquisition, but 

there were generally strong per- 
formances throughout the UK 
regional operations and also in 
South Africa. 

In the U.S., despite the severe 
recession which particularly hit 
the construction industry, the 
activities earned a small profit, 
he adds. 

The building products division 
results were marginally down on 
the previous year, but there 
were good performances in the 
manufacturing companies and in 
the contracting company. The 
refinery profits were down, 
affected by a deteriorating 
sterling/doUax exchange rale, 
and by declining margins be- 
tween UK bitumen prices and 
international heavy crude oil 
prices. There was a setback in 
France, he adds, where SPAPA 
incurred a loss. 

There were record profits 
from the construction division, 
with pre-finance parsings 
significantly supplemented by 
interest receipts, as in the pre- 
vious year. The continued con- 
centration on quality work with 
reasonable margins and on 
management contracting, has 
contributed to the division’s 
success, Mr Pountain points out 

During the year, a 25 per cent 
interest In the construction 
management company, Schal 
Associates of the U.S., was 
acquired. 

The international division con- 
tinued its recovery. There has 
been a run down in the activities 
Of the Saudi Arabian associated 

Lex today considered the full-year results from JJPv? 
which show a 32 per cent advance In pnrfax profite to £6&jnt 
It goes on to look at Sotheby's which has just publish^ a 
defence document to fend off the bid from two America 
businessmen. Also examined the offer by t0J52£^IP-St 
minority shares in Rediffusion, in a deal worth £122m. Toe 
column goes on to look at Clive Pacwmt where there was 
a 70 per cent advance in profits and the dividend has been 
doubled. 

dive 
Discount 
70% up 
at £1.85m 

S. Pearson meets forecast 
with increase to £59.9m 

company, and a major new con- 
tract for the building of four 
hospitals in Algeria was 
obtained during the year. 

The housing sector performed 
slightly better in 1982, and a 
good forward order hook for 
1983 has been built up. 

A better performance m the 
industrial division came mainly 
from the oil and gas interests, 
although the foundry activities 
performed well in the face of 
extremely difficult conditions, as 
did the heavy vehicle distribu- 
tion company. 

Pre-tax figure for the year was 
after interest payable, little 
changed at £8-2m (£8.3m). Tax 
charge was much higher, how- 
ever, at £20.6m against £13 m, 
and after minority interests, film 
(£0-2m) and extraordinary 
debits of £3m (£3.6m) the 
attributable balance came 

through ahead from £35An to 
£44. lm. ^ ^ . 

Dividends will absorb a total 
of £24Axz (£11.7m) leaving a 
retained figure of £29.Bm, 
compared with £23.6m. 

See Lex 

Samuelson Group 
In the first half to September 

30 1982, taxable profits of 
Samuelson Group, supplier of 
equipment and services to the 
film and television industries, 
advanced from £353,000 to 
£628,000. This reflects a high 
level of activity in the British 
film industry during the 
summer months. 

The directors say the second 
half has also been satisfactory 
with rentals 24 per cent higher 
than in the comparable period. 

Clement 
Clarke second 
hall upsurge 

A JUMP in second half taxable 
profits from £938,000 to £2.08m 
has boosted the full 1982 figure 
of Clement Clarke (Holdings) 
to £2.79m compared with £1.62m. 

Profits at the halfway stage 
were up at £714,000 (£683.000) 
and the directors felt that final 
results would be in line with 
the group's past perfomance. 

Turnover of this investment 
holding concern, principal activi- 
ties of which are dispensing, 
ophthalmic and manufacturing 
optician, advanced from £13.5lm 
to £16.Q3m for the 12 months. 

After tax of £L3m. against 
£743,000, earnings per 25p share 
are shown at 2&23p (13.72p) and 
the dividend is stepped up to 
£4375p net (3.O075p) with a final 
distribution of 2£375p. 

Also proposed is a one-for-four 
scrip issue and an increase in, 
the authorised share capital from 
£2m to £4m, by the creation of 
a further 8m shares. 

Pre-tax figure, which included 
£589.024 (£382,798) in respect 
of arrears of professional fees, 
was reduced to £2.44m on a CCA 
basis. 

ALTHOUGH THE traditional 
wholesale and retail operations 
of John Henries, newsagent, 
bookseller, stationer, continued 
to suffer from a lack of discre- 
tionary consumer expenditure, 
pre-tax profits moved ahead from 
£9.4m to filQAn for the year 

| ended January 31 1383, a rise of 
11.7 per cent 

Sales have expanded by 
19.2 per cent from £336.8m to 
£40L6m, during the 12 months. 

All divisions have started the 
current year well, although 
directors say there has been 
industrial troubles within some 
of the wholesale sector's major 
suppliers. They are optimistic, 
however, that the recent acquisi- 
tions should benefit current 
year’s profits. 

At tiie interim stage profits 
were just ahead at £L25m 
(£L13m), and the directors said 
the rest of the year was 
dependent on the buoyancy of 
Christmas trading and the con- 
tinuity of supply from pohlish- 
ing houses. They added that 
should both these actors produce should both these actors produce 
reasonable performances, a use- 
ful increase for the year was 
expected—second half pretax 
profits amounted to £9.25m 
(£8-27m>. 

Tax was higher at £2An, 

against for the year, 
leaving net profits at £8m, com- 
pared with £8An. Sated earn- 
ings per 25p share were down at 
27.8p (28A>)- 

The dividend is increased by 
11.1 per cent to 5p (4.5p) net per 
share with a final distribution 
of 3.4p (3.05p). 

The directors say that the 
businesses bought during the 
year made only a small contri- 
bution to the profit increase. 
Goodwill arising on the pur- 
chases has been written off and 
makes up. the bulk of extra- 
ordinary items, which took 
£6.1m (£0.6m). 

After tax, minorities, and 
these items, the attributable 
balance came out at £L8m, com- 
pared with a previous £7.4m. 

Library services and commer- 
cial stationery have joined the 
group’s wholesale and retail 
divisions within its main 
business, and a technical ser- 
vices sector “ is a welcome addi- 
tion,” directors state, to the 
group’s other trading activities. 

Resources, they explain, will 
be concentrated on developing 
existing business together with 
a planned reduction in debt. 

Net cash in hand has in- 
creased by £2.6m. while the 
longer-term requirements of the 

• comment 
The Christmas rash started late 
in the High Street, causing great 
anxiety for John Henries. It 
makes most of its profits during 
this period. In the end the 
shoppers arrived and Menzies 
made “reasonable" profits. Its 
warehousing side, which distri- 
butes many periodicals including 
tile Radio Times, was hit by 
tniinthini action but benefited 
from a generous 15* per cent 
price increase, not likely to he 
repeated in 1983. Its new library 
services business acquired in 
June did not contribute signifi- 
cantly to 1982 profits as most of 
its business is done is the first 
quarter. Indications are that 
orders have been good which 
should boost Henries tradi- 
tionally low interim figures in 
1983. If the wholesaling business 
escapes damaging industrial 
action and the High Street keeps 
Its buoyancy, should i 
make £32m in 1963. AX 337p up | 
12B that puts the shares on a 
D respective p/e of 1&9. I 

The Ebic banks bring 
strength and 

ocperiencetoyoiir 
financial operations 

Over the past 20 years, the Ebic 
banks have been cooperating 

with each other in onderto offer 
services which are both innovative 
and dynamic to their national and 

international customers,Their 
expertise has benefited smali, as 

welf as large businesses, impor- 
ters, exporters, international 

organisations, states and, indeed, 
governments. 

Ebic banks, offer specialised 
services throughout tie world. 

Amrfefdvn-RotientamBunk 

Banca Gommerciale Italians' 

Through their interbank co-opera- 
tion, their international networks 

and their common investments, 
the Ebic banks can assist in a 

variety of financial operations. 
These include business loans, 

export financing, euroloans, 
foreign exchange risk coverage, 

eurocurrency issues, project 
financing, mergers and acquisi- 

tions and many others. 

In the States, there’s European 
American Bancorp (EAB) with 
subsidiaries in New York and their 
affiliates and branches in 
Bermuda, Cayman Islands, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau 
(Bahamas) and San Francisco. 

Credhanstatt-Banfcverehi 

m 
Then there's European Asian 
Bank(Eurasbank). Headquar- 
tered in Hamburg, it has branches 
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo, 
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi, 
Kuala Lumpur, Manila,Seoul, 
Singapore and Taipei. 

Deutsche Sank AG 

-•s&v 

Specially created by the Ebic 
banks are a number of common 

investments in which either ail oc 
tiie majority of the member banks 

have important holdings. 
In Europe, for instance, there’s 

European Banking Company SA. 
Brussels and European Banking 

Company Limited in London-which 
together, as the European Banking 
Group, wholly-owned by the seven 

Midland Bank pfe 

@ 

•Ebic banks also have important 
participations in European Arab 
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt 
London and Manama (Bahrain)t 
and in Euro-Pacific Finance 
Corporation in Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Sydney. 

Sodtte Gfnfeale de Banque 
{^netaleBankmaatschappij 

SodeteCefttofe 

If you’d like to take advantage of 
our financial strength and experi- 
ence, and would appreciate 
further details, then just send 
your business card, marked 
"Information on Ebicr to the Ebic 
Secretariat 100 Boulevard du. 
Souverain, B-1170 Brussels. 

eMc 
European Banks Mera&nal 

Europe’s most experienced banking group 

AFTER REBATE, tax and a 
transfer to contingencies re- 
serves consolidated profits of 
Clive Discount Holdings rose to 
fijLSSm for the year ended 
March 31 1983, an Increase of 
70 per cent over the previous 
year’s £L09QL 

The directors of this discount 
hmwy and investment dealing 
concern say the group's operat- 
ing base has been strengthened 
to a point where normal divi- 
dend payments can be resumed 
and they ere lifting the final by 
OJSp to L9p, which makes a net 
total of 3J2p per 20p share, com- 
pared with L6p for 1981-82—the 
interim was omitted that year. 

There was a £228.000 (nil) 
transfer to capital reserve for 
the past year and shareholders’ 
funds rose by FI 33m to a record 
£8.05m. Current assets at year- 
end stood at £386zn, an improve- 
ment of 52 per cent over the 
previous year's £254m. 

There was a net drop in bank 
base rates over the group's year 
from 13 per cent to 1<H per cent 
Dividend payments will absorb 
£734,000 (£391,000). 

See Lex 

J. Menzies £lm ahead at £10.5m 
enlarged group—Lonsdale Uni- 
versal and Collier Maflfillan 
Distribution Services were 
acquired during the year—have 
been funded by a tern loan of 
£Z4SL 

Turriff 
rises to a 
record £2.03m 

' PRE-TAX profits of engineering 
, contractor Turriff Corporation 
rose to a record £2.03m for 1982, 

! an improvement of £234X00 over 
1981*5 figures, although the 
second half contribution at 
fiLSfim was lltOn changed on the 
corresponding period's £L38m- 

Mr W. a Turriff, the chair- 
men, reveals that the group's 
workload has recently increased 
compared with this. time last 
year and although it Is too early 
to make a forecast he says he 
will be disappointed if profit 
performance is not Improved in 
the current year. 

Meanwhile, the dividend for 
the past year is being stepped 
up by 0£p to 5£p net per 25p 
share — earnings emerged at 
41p a share, against 33.7p 
previously. 

Turnover declined from £52.7m 
to £49 Am. Mr Turriff explains 
that although the group’s con- 
struction Interests have a wide 
regional spread the going was 
“ tough and very competitive ” 1 

He points out that Turriff’s j 
work mix moved more to prop-, 
erty refurbishment, an activity ■ 
which it has been steadily 
building up over the years. 

The chairman comments, how- 
ever, that this increased 
emphasis on refurbishment does 
not imply any lessening of the 
group’s' interest in new con- 
struction projects. 

Atthoagh the group has 
extended its investments in a 
number of fields its 
position, currently in excess of 
£5m, remains very strong. 

Tax for 1982 took £209,000 
(£285.000), minorities £22,000 
(£34,000) and extraordinary 
debits £554.000 (£421,000). 

S. Pearson & Sea raised pre-tax 
profits from £59.5m to £S9fim in 
1982. The group therefore met 
the forecast of increased profits, 
made last May a£ the time of tile 
offer for the Pearson Longman 
minwity, albeit by a narrow 

Earnings per 25p share how- 
ever; dropped .to 3303p before 
«ii I^BBHOT items, as against 
52Mp in 1981 which was after 
an exceptional credit of 7-89p. 

Lord GibSOZL chairmim 
says a. short-term dilution in 
earnings . per share bad been 
expected as a result: of the hid 
for tire _Fearson Longman 
minority. Bat this was exacer- 
bated by a disappointing per- 
formance from Pearson Longman 
and a sharp rise in the tax 
charge to £22J55m (£10ll2m after 
exceptional credit of £7Jfim). 

Nevertheless, the total divi- 
dend for 1982 is maintained at 
UL2p net per share with an 
unchanged final of 7.45pl lord 
Gibson pothts out that the board 
is conscious of tire need to in- 
crease distributions as soon MS 
tids is justified by the group’s 
fimTv»ial performance. 

Turnover for the year rose by 
£l&3m to £71&5m, excluding 
banking and investment income. 
A breakdown of the group’s pre- 
interest profits - of £76 98m 
(£77A&n) shows: information 
nrwt • bntertainment jpstaRm 
(£2S2£m); fine china £554m 
(£9SJm); oil and off services 
£24.16m (£17.94m); merchant 
banking £11.52m (£14-44m); 
engineering £637m (£7.67m); 
lain! anil agriculture £2.17m 
(£05Sm); other income less ex- 
penses £L25m debit (£D.43m 
credit): discontinued activities 
£L48m (£L88m tosses). 

Lord Gibson comments that 
the outturn for the year is much 
more impressive than might 
appear. He explains that in tire 
last quarter, there was no up- 
turn in economic activity and 
all group businesses had to work 
harder to meet that element of 
their forecast dependent on the. 
UK market. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

•. Current 
payment 

Clement Clarke .....— 291 
CBve Discount.     L£ 
ES Group 3.5 . . 
Plight Refuelling    1-® 
J. Menzies   3.4 
Wm Nash   5-5 
& Pearson and Son ...... 7.45 
jtiifft Tompkins 439 
Safeguard I"*"* ...int 23$ 
Sennah Rubber —...» 25f 
ft G. SUngsby ;   IB - 
Tarmac   7-8 
Travis and Arnold 4-06 
Turriff Crp 5R- . 

; Date . . Corra- . 
. of spending 
payment div. 

— 1.74. 
Jpiteli - 1£ 

— 3.43 
July 8 1ST 

— 3J& 
— m 

June24 7.45 
. 2.75- 

JnnelO IB 
— 40*. 
— . 0.6 

July 4 
— ' ZJB* 
— -5 - - 

Total 
-'.Tor'1:- 

year 
4J»- 
&2 . 
5' 
342 • 

.5. -• -• 

U 
XL2. . 
6 ■ .... 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. -+2“ 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JUSM. stock. 
5To reduce dispsuritf with final, f Gross throughout. - 

In addition, toe continued 
weakness of the oil market pre- 
cipitated the international bank- 
ing difficulties—which are not 
yet resolved—end caused a 
material disruption of trade in 
many of the group’s overseas 
markets. For this reason, profits 
of Lazards showed a substantial 
reduction. 

Of the oil exporting countries, 
Nigeria Ires caused the group 
the most problem* since it 
remains a- major customer of 
Tjwngmim for educational books 
(though relatively less import- 
ant than before). Although 
Nigeria, is as important market 
for one of the group’s engineer- 
ing businesses and affects, 
directly and Indirectly, other 
businesses as well, Longman s 
results in particular reflect the 
difficulties experienced in that 
country last year. 

The group is now concentrat- 
ing its efforts on. the speediest 
possible collection of debts in 
Nigeria, most of which are owed 
by state and para-statal bodies. 

The oil-and oil services ride 

turned to. a strong performance^ ■ 
not only to sterling, but also to 
dollar terms, nris wax torgdy 
doe to Csmooi’s aMflfy to mato-- 
tain its mzrpna .and, keep! up its 
volume in the face-pf a gegwtal 
downturn -to .ttat industry. 

The downturn to the-bO indus- 
try was. however^ beginning to 
be fidt by Gucncohy toe. end at 
tire year.' Lord <3bsmr *ays 
Compressor Systems faced a 
sharp reductfoa-to demand'.-In' 
1982, but ^d very weD.to make 
a positoM^ but seduced conxribu- 
tiontorprmito VT -  

to toe information and . enter- 
Bpffnr fhf* most strfic- 

ing restdt was a foxther advance 
by Pengotor Fine china had a 
poem first hMf but; ffke engfareer- 
ing, it ended tire year oa a 
stronger noto-- tbec chrinnan 
reiMMts.:.:: .: •;/. 

He says that while recomtodng 
toe difficulties erf improvtog ■the 
return on assets in -these busi- 
nesses. at the- bottem of the 
recession, the board beltomas 
that earit can meet nmre . ambi- 
tious targets in future years. 

EES rises 11%—£3.6m rights 
EIS Group Increased pre-tax 

profits by 11 per cent to £3J6m, 
against 5t>m in 1882, its 
eleventh year of profits growth. 
A final dividend of 3-5P makes 
5p for tire year, an 11 per cent 
increase, too. 

The company now proposes to 
raise £3.6zn by a rights Issue of 
one for every five shares held, 
at a subscription price of 325p. 
The directors say the funds will 
be. to. further 
growth of present subsidiaries 
and for acquisitions. . . 

In 1982^ EtS spent over Sim 
on ’ capital spending tm 
modernisation and new busi- 
nesses including 'Francis Shaw 
the machinery business which 
provided a pre-acquisition 
surplus of £304000. It was left 
at the yearend with over film 
cash. 

Turnover dropped by £2 Jm to 
£3&5m. A property revaluation 
added £215,000 to reserves and 
investment income rose from 
£220,623 to £43L303. 

The directors say profits for 
the first quarter are on target 
and ahead of last year. with 
orders totalling to 

• comment 
E3S Group’s tough remedial 
action on cutting overheads early 
to toe recession puts them in a 
strong position to benefit from, 
any upturn. The aircraft sector 
continues to be dun with orders 
down 90 per cent on the 1981 
level, but its process plant and 
machtoiay -^cempanies ham bad 
an -'-encouraging .'Increase in 
inquiries. The hydraulics, divi- 
sion, which now. Includes Bubery 
Owen' Hydraulics, - ■ increased - 
-profits by I2dJ pfcr cent od A 
slightly lower turnover. Orders 
in hand at £22m are £2m up on 
toe same period last year. The 
rights issue is to top up EIS 
Group’s film funds. It spends an 
average film a year on moderni- 
sation and had committed £im 
so far. It wants to increase 
working capital for when. the 

upturnamres and isemthe look- 
out for a larger acquisition to 
an area where it is. already wen 
established. The share price 
rose 4p to 154p on the much as 
expected pretax profits where it 
sells on a yield of £9 per cent. 

Lasmo ' . 
- The ^retiorj 6t London and; 
Scottish Harine OH (Lasmo) 
said at toe annual meeting tint 
thanks to higher oil prices to 
January and February than were 
notrobtatoabto mid to increased 
production, operating profits, 
were xunnug- ahead of the com- 
parable figures^for last year. 
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Dutch bond Trust 
over 50% up in 

Sterling 

~.... i' 
* ! 1. i 
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mwm 
Rorento's Annual Report for1982/ 
1983 records an exceptionally 
successful year, with Rorerrto Shares 
appreciating 37% in Dutch Guilders, 
or S1% in Pounds Sterling. 

• * '-w. 

Results were also good forU.K. 
investors over a longer period. With 
a total performance of 93% in the 
three years since March1980, 
inflation in the UJC of 40% in the sanr 
period was comfortably beaten. 

* ‘ *•. 

V' ■ •- vt'-'r7 

There was a continuous demand for 
Rorento shares and nearly 6.4 million 
new shares to a value of approxi- 
mately £245 million were issued. 

Ask for your copy of the Annual 
Report and an explanatory brochure; 
by writing to: Rorento N.V, Dept 384, 
P.O. Box 973,3000AZ Rotterdam, 
Holland. 

Rorento is a fixed-interest aecunuitetor 
bust It aims at achieving maximum'. .-*• • 
results through interest income plus 'i 
capital gains on bonds and currencies^. 

Rorento shares are listed on the 
London,Stock Exchange^asateo 
are its sister Trusts Robecoand | 
Rolinco. 
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*U»ff •“i***1Mnotfia« 
ItudiBii nklti IW RfiiQiiiait, 
Ml l*wwwiw fadwln p«tiql«w 

l»lMNlll«WtgtU4»BB«WW 
ndwRqttHirtf CMBPWIHIO 

mnnnilVUhTTTiimilnf'T _ 
AppUcmliM 1»» 1ro*n BUMW tn the Council ofTh# Stock Exdtomgc 

forth* pat«lc%a*fee KwIrcmaWe Preform* Shares of Ip aach. of 
tto CfempMV to to mUnlttad to (be Official Llsr. 

ffimmaWt <W WCTSW Bw 
MMnHib»Uwawl*liiiom»» 

«nwrilwwliitto*»id. 
1 Vtoro ift MwkffauU'lw 

fsert to amtotgn «f which «nH ulM mis!—dtmnwy <MW«st 
torsi* obnto si fim or of nptntaa. AUtStMimm Wto 

Tto coaoraw «rf tto Advisory and Fiiumcs CMBOHM* of ito Stout 
of flosmssy tuMlor Control nf Bamwlaf ( Bailiwick of Gucmsay) 
(MIMWO 1B3V to IBM. of too Finun and Economics ConuniKn 
nfihsSOOTS ofjoraoy Under tto.Comrol of Ban«»in( 
1MB iaaaro«*d*d> tod of ito UJL Trtuory In cwtpUtoee with tbs 
Order wad# tsndvr too tan i at the Bonwrhtg (Control ami 
CsMMlMi) An W4 hove bora obuhad to ibb brae. It nnt be 

distinctly understood that in shrine thssa Mmtso Debtor tto 
Com mlnoei norths rroasnrytato any rot poorihlhri’for tto financial 
uoMbmof nay acbimisr foe tto (otstow^toofiWto*. 
aiimmfatrwMtonpio^wilbi'torfttton. 

PsMleitotoMdmubU Pnfcnacc atom of tto Company u 
offered on the tools of tto Information iwd mysinsqrattom eon. 
tainod in this frawtua and toy fnrttor hfanniuon «hw or 
■spimntfMi mad* by any paroon until to ittMid ns 

TWa Pnjspcrtas dors not eaanthaa to offerto aelicttMito by any- 
one In my frrfadktlto is which such an offer or soIlrUaiinn w not 

ntttorifsd or to any parson to whom h la unlawful to mate neb aa 
offer or solicitation- No person may treat this Prospectus u can- 
ari raring n invitation to Un onto* in the rckmu territory anch on 
tnritadaai cwU lawfully be made to him without Compliant* with 
any registration or othy legal rcqulraurencx. It fa. the raaponalbflity 
afsaypnsuu WIBMB tto Lnltsd Kingdom and Guernsey wishing to 
maka an application torewder to tonify himtolf aa to fall ebacrv- mato aa application hereunder to todify huaxlf as to fall obmerv- 
oace of «toInara of tto >*laroot tawrittogjacotwaHtioa therewith. 

All rafareoM* to ■^trrUns”. "£•, “pcanaT and -p- are to tto 
earrcocy ojf tto United V Inpltin. 

PROSPECTUS 

FRAMUNGTCBSI OVERSEAS INCOME 
AND GROWTH FUND JJMTTED 

(flb iavestmcni company incorporated with limited liability in Guernsey on 21st April, 1983 under the provisions of the Companies (Guernsey) Laws, 1908 to 197S) 

Fo« hjww of iMnivm* apHituksm far mbtcnmioo, Uiwtodfahl fjhMte tJlbe Cnnirana win Sr 
touoi « AnU4i.n1 Kadccnubk Ketoansc Sham rBitisifona* Sham"?. Details RgarditiK the -Jme 
capiMl p| the t><Dp«il wft-m Appendix A betenr^ 

The Gtorttiy w.a *T>c»jte ■% an invnuncat ftol in iibihtWwsto tm* in dw It may r.iuc and 
znferai rtrncrpju.it Slum or PTKCJ hixd m th« onlarlyini a****" TSWC. 

Tto Otopiny a dr- ignrd I>1 JNCJ] hah u overtoil midcrMS. ‘•toff JocN laws permit, and ir> L’alinl 
Ktotdma mutom who ore wWny a fegtoc yield ttoottoc otaodoaWe from unubr aunranur. mvrtinR 
jWornjthmjiJi'. ... 

TtoCnevuov d^es am have anj kao opiul(iadodln*strm Jotojlotltstspdins or ermted bu» ummrd.nr 
any niosuada* aiotcitn.tluno.Miiihn tonnapw Mdtotaaamamibcnature ot homninp,HKIUJ- ny nmuoda* b.ittcjtn.khjictv. at 
n« hank ucrrJiam. lutMhm-i aodcr 
■nnnto or other mstmaJ evtumoem 

or acceptance credua. hire purchase cfuiuniunems 

APPUCATION PROCEDCKE . 

The aibwipiiLa lots jut the foticiiaiiBf Store* now MM offered wi& open at I0U0 a.m, on ] 3<h Mur, 
WE)andwiHtineMtonitihcmlnrasSiCtototogrtofc. ■ .. , 

Applunmns nuHt to'nud* on tto AP**™**!
8
* *?**? atm;hoi to du*iJWpeaus god forwarded to 

FamliOBian Uwnca toad- Muisarmsur Atotod, P.O. Sox 71, Barheld Home, Sr. Julian’s Avenue, 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised Issued and 

fully paid 
r 

it 

100 in 100 Management Shares of £1 each 
X* 
100 

400,000 iu 40,000,000 Unclassified Shares of lp each — 

400,100 100 

Issue of up to 40,000,000 Partidpatbig Redeemable Preference Shares 
of lp each at 50p per share payable in full on application. 

St Peter p.fft, Guernsey, Channel fcUnih, so at to arrive on later than 5.00 pan. local rime m Guernsey on 
IZth'klav, I9H3. Each arplicatjiin nntsc be jccaeianunl bs'a retmtuncc in Stczlinft lor the appropriate asnotUE 
invif r-n'iblc ID “Fzaadm£tun Ocmen Fund Mar-jecmem Lirourd”. Apptoaboos wiQ not he admowlcdsed 
bntmhate cetutoates wiU to sent IU -Hicuevrlnl appheums by not LUM ih-in 2nd June, I0S3. 

A^rptaocrs of arpfoai-tanB !,T Panaaeauns Sham will to cundiiaNUJ upon the Partidpatiap Sham now 
tom iuvedtoh«adminedti> the Odkial Lin by the Council of The Swdtfarhsngc eaor before 13th May, 
Ml 

Applicatiem mutt be far a minimum of 1,000 Participating Shares. 

The Compmr metro ihe adn to reieer any apnlicau.m in whole or in part in which event the appiirarifln 
miMues cr any balance thereof will be reuuned lu the appliiaim by post not latex than 20th May, 1W. 

AD awtouna mouses will be rettuned by not Liter than 20ib May. lW3in the event that the amount mined 
by the Company by the present ivwie i. less ihan £50OjH» (sec rurasraph » under -General imormaooa’* 
boue1. AH theqnes, •certihcatts a&d other duamicnb will to tent by post at the task of the persons ctutnrn 
thereto. 

In tespect of aUocacnts arisine from applkatmts bearing the stamp of bankers, stockbrokers, sriichots, 
auxciuuams or other approved agents, FramlmBMm Overseas Fund .Management Limited wtQ pay lip of the 
mmal charge d per share due ro it under this Prospectua to such agents as commission. 

DDRECTOBS 
WUUwaHoydwia Suu^MLjMUBl[ChwimanJ 
(A JLondixi WaQ, Lunduo EOM 5NQ, 
Chairman, Fnmtiqgh'* Can JtoWwn Limited 

Fmsdt Gtolc* Last iFfcncb) 
77 Btiulevafd Lanrns, 73110, Pans. 
Xitncur, Visual &Jf. 

Peter Paul Walsh 
“Lcs CoUtnestha vaoaj ..Coartrt Simon Lane, Caud, Guernsey, 
Channel Islands.' 
Dtre*ror,Barfir/d Tnnt Co. Lmmtd 

REGISTERED OFFICE 
Barfield House, St. Jullait’s Avenue, St, Peter Port, Guernsey, 
njunuri fflnwdf, 

MANAGER ^ _ 
Ftsmllggroa Owisssi Fund Management Ximlted 
P.O. Box 71. Btohcld House, St. Julian’s Avenue, SL. Peter Po«. 
Guotnsey, Channel Isbuhb. Telephone 048I-2bWl.Telac:419I60». 

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BANKERS 
Barfield Trust Co. Limited. 
P.Q. Box 71. Bank hi Houvc, St. Julian’a Avenue, Sc. Peter Port, 
Guernsey, Channel lslandv. 

INVESTMENT ADVISER 
FrumOBaton Unit Management Limited 
&4 Ijondon Wall, London ECZM 5NQ. 

AUDITORS 
Dcloittc HasJrfnv & Sells, Chartered Aceotmtajats, 
Albert House, South Esplanade, Sc Peter Poet, Guernsey, 
Channel Islands. 

STOCKBROKERS TO THE COMPANY 
Laurence, Prase & Co. 
Baaldon House, "*H Moorgate, London ECZR 6AH. 

LEGAL ADVISERS 

in Gacra&cy: 
Carey, Luglols & Co. 
P.O. Box4b>7 New Street, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, 
Channel Islands. 

In England: 

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN. 

toMUant and Dividend Policy 
The DirtctiMs stj Mn iu achieve a balatKc of rising inenmr and capital growth through Inveumaii In 

avmatmaa a world-widt tuw. Imual enmtusH will to placed on American and other inrcnutiuiul cuuiry 
•tore* and Ajwxa inj Japjnf* «m\L>Uar u«tnnl<k uudu with an above overage yield. However, the 
ibtraoH wig he nenhlc ta their wlrcuim of tecuntiin and will to prepared to chonge the acpftraniucal 
diitnlKnim) trotn time to line in unto in meet the Company's objccuvc^. It is unlikely dial parr (nttflMcmt 
stocks tovtOE no convemun nefan mio nputv lham will feature prominently in ito punfiriui e*cem puwiMy 

Mtts^Xtomjjmcd m tonowi £1*>n kUmKicr nM,dkM somhtioos appropmte, sB Or jun uf the' (aunpuay's 
It ts anocipated that the mmal grou yidd onidie Participating Share* wiO to Approxinutdy 4 per cenr per 

mourn-1* n umndrl that at lent 90 per wet ot Ito net income ol the Company wiU be dminbuied tn shore- 
Itodert by was nf seuu.anmul dindrnd. normally m June and December cd each year rnmmrnoiw Uccenrtor 
1M3. AH dividends wtQ to |wJ m htcxhng- 

Nuc am dun M per cent ol the cumhmnf assets of the Company and of any tubsMiary (before distorting 
borrowed mooevittih to utwunloi the seeunties of any one company, luchMing shares in any nihndtarvnf 
the Company. Svrt more Una 25 per item, of such mus, i.before deducung borrowed money) wiU he mvntnf 
in tto attgregne uf .a) iromuci not luted aa a mupuml stock exchanae or dcah in a a ovci-ihc-vimmcr 
nuxfccl (NASDAQ tysiero. HI North America ad ib.i holdings m which the interest of the Company and ‘or any 
HIWUIUIT amounts to or n-oxivcmblc mm 20 per cent, or marc at the cquny of any lined -company. 

Directors 
Mr. V. R. SwitaTonl. aged 54, u Chairman of ihr Company, Chajmian of the Inscsuncnl Adviser and a 

partner of Laurence. Prtac-gr Co. He has been a mem tor uf The Stock Exchange since 19M) and has had aver 
25 years' experience uf invotmcm management. He has mamnicd hair of the FramlmgiDn auihnnscd unit 
mm Miwe dun respective launch dales. He was fonncrlv a Director of First Guernsey Secunuta Trust 
Limned and is cnrrcrnhr * Director of Gncnucy AOMHIC Securities Trusr Limucd. Hr is a Director id the 
Manager and a shareholder and Direcioc at Bronze leaf iwnnJ, the parent company of the Manager and the 
Imnctmtnir Admer. 

Mr. F. C. Lang, aped Si, b a Director of and adviser to various overman companies, one of which, Vinunl 
SA-i is kned CM the Luxembourg Slock Exchange. From 1974 to 1978 he was engaged in indutirul muniige- 
am in a Cnmle company m Fxance and pnur to ihai had 14 ycors’ experience of mvcsimeni mannsemeni, 
investment tonkirui and mercham hanking, mainly with Hill Samuel & Co. Limned, of which he was j Director 
until rise end of lv74. From 1901 luud 1967 to was tto UMCMIUUU manajtrr uf Vest European Investment 
Tnm Limited,an mvesuneoi truinruahlistod for ehemsof Hill Samud & Co. Limned and of Bruhh Share- 
holdcia Isusnawml Tnm, a Untied Kingdom unit trust nunaaed by the same rnercham bank. He was also 
on tbeboend of advisers of Emrnyndicai S-A_ which wax esiablwhcd ia ito early I960* by a group of European 
banks to prepare ccuoomie and Invcxmov reports and manage investment funds m on internal haul tons. 

Mr.P. P. wahh. aged 37, has been a Director of Barttdd Trust Co. Limned nnce 1981 and a a shareholder 
of The Bank of N.T. Butterfield A Sun Since 1968 to has been engaged in ito prnciuia of offshore 
gMiviai aumi aad since 1071 has been an Aswoair uf the Inuuuic uf Bankers. He is a Director uf a number 
of companies which provide investment and fund management services foe ofbbore funds, including Bamfoxd 
Bcsmlt Guernsey Manapcment Lunind. 

J^lan^er 
FramliMum Overseas Fund Management Lhniled f“ihe Manager") has been appointed to the 

bnuen of the Company wbxii to tto control of the Dieecujes (see ‘Tjcncnl Infurmnnon", panmniah 19 
fedowL 

The Msupi vti iKenurneJ m Guernsey on 14th April, 1983 and has an authorised share capital of 
OJ000 divided huo5dHwshares of £1 each, all of which are mueil fuOy paid up and arc bcDrik-nully osniedby 
Bronzekaf lamhed, a cvmpony inaxpontalja England. The partners of Laurence, Prust St Co, own the 
in»ariryof (to knsed share capital of Broruefcxf Limited. - 

IniiiaUy. ito Manager wifl receive from tto Cnatpany a monthly fee of an amonnt detennined by the 
Manager nmoweedinc one twdfUi of one half per cent, of the value of the net asseu of (he Company as at the 
to noMNa'dw h each men lb, cunlocd tn accordance with the specified in ibc Articles of 
4^mMwirf,li#(>^iiytoiWwwiMW,li»iiawaiTeinii|ir,r,nflbnM[wwnjSlia,w ^ iK-xx^^p. 

  wffl bc rctiiocd by xhcDAanayrt^’TTic ^ _     „    
(■■■XMtwIfir.l^.Mw«»iwi‘Of VHp-ly^Mhari. po^aMk Wigxpae^nTjMl 1’nTiiiripi^ioR Shares issued pursuant LQ this' 
PiBspocn»ttoig;ht Mftmtfuntstoinira issumPfrrnnqpUmg Sharea^wiU been tilled to an initial charge' 
of anamoonr nor exceeding S pec cent of ttoamburipuQn-pnoc of suchobnes-■ 

The Manager has the right to purchase Parucipung Stores offered- tor' redemption at a price not lcsa than 
ihe price payable by. <he Company on a redenpuou. of stores and to sell PiutiapaUng Shares at a price not 
exceeding (to aaregate of the amount which would be receivable by ito Company m respect ti a sutoaipuon 
for abares, (to Manager’* initial charge and any roundios-ap adptrmicnc. 

The Manager wfll bare access to the'investment expertise of Hremlbyraa Unit Management Limited. 
0*tto Investment Adviser^ whiefa top been appointed m hmomnou adnser to the Manager m relation to 

icarrsr oiif rmin M one penny, l he bcncrti of, 
r**aH rereive an initial charge of -ip per share 
i raniclpapnft Shares wsued puesunt u thjs 
ting Shares^will to-entitled to art initial charge' 
of snehobara. • 
offered, for' redemption DT n price not lcsa than 

SUMMARY 
(This summary «iM»M be read in conjunction with ihe fall Praspecnxs of which 

it forms pan.) 
Status and method of operation 

The Company is incorporated in Guernsey ami will operate in a similar way to 
g unit trust by issuing a™ redeeming shares at prices based on iheir underlying 
net asset value. 

Objective 
The Company has been established with a view to providing investors with a 

balance of rising income and capital growth by investing in securities on a world 
wide basis. The Company is designed to appeal both to overseas residents, where 
local laws permit, and to United Kingdom residents who are seeking a higher 
yield 'bow rent nhMimii,ii»from wwiiar companies investing inrematiopaUy. 

Yield . 
The estimated initial gross yield is 4 per cent, per ananm. 

Manager 
The Manager of the Company ia Framlingtaa Overseas Fund Management 

.Limited, a company incorporated in Guernsey. 
Investment Adviser 

Investment advice will be provided by Framlington Unit Management 
Limited which manage* eight united Kingdom authorised unit trusts. Of these 
trusts, Framlington International Growth Fund was, according to “Money 
Management** magazine, the best performing unit trust in its category over both 
five years and three years to 1st April, 1983. 

Applications 
Applications must be made on the Application Form attached to this 

Prospectus. 

SccwtsiyudKiristrer ___ . ,, „ , 
Bartoto Trust Cu. Limucd (“Barfield*') has been appointed as Secretary and Resittcar «* “ Company (see 

“General loformauon", paragraph 19 befowj. As lenmnenuan for its scrvkrx, Barfield will.mehre from ito 
Company a fr IW(Mlnt ^^wwiwil hy r-r-rMf* in ito vahig ot the net awelsof ito ComnxnvM 
ta the bar valuation day in each month (mimhiHi by the same method as due lor determining ito Manager > 
monthly feel, nub/ect to a rninunum monthly fee of £700. Further details of Barikld’x monthly1 fee ore 
contained in parmaph 16 under "Gmoil Isfonnunm betow. 

Barfield has «i«i» entered into an agreement under which the Manager tot drtegated to Barfield the 
■dmhustrarive duties hwpnwd oa theManogcr by the Company. For it* services undir this agreement, 
pwfifM orili receive from the Manager an annual fee of The fees rcccivnblc by Barfield under thix 
agteenfont and for. acting V Sroenoiod Rf|riwar of tto Company are aobject to review with effect Iron* 
October in year, fwmmiiiring^Oatjier, 1984 and October, 1987. respectively. Further details of this 
agreement are ctaaaiaed in propafli 39 under "General lnwaspurina** Mov. _   . 

Barfield is a company incoepoftund in Guernsey end ia tegiinered under The Protection of Depositors 
(BoIMKBf Omuff Ord8wno6C197l and 1973. Barfield’s issued share capital ia owned ia equal pro- 
portions by Baring Brothers & Co-, Landed, a member of the Accepting Houses Conwmpce, and The Bank of 
N.T. Bunerfidd St Son Limited of Hanribon, Bermuda. Tto mam acuvities of Barfield are banking and tto 
proviaion of other related financial services, (mat and investment management, and corporal*_aod cmmected 
management services, including ito ndminiaontina of offshore funds. Baneld aareatly provides ndministra- 
rive services for a number of oflxhore funds. 

Valuation, Redemption and Transfer of PsnWjmito Share*     .. .. 
Shareholders may arrange to redeem all or some of (heir rartierpanng Storoi on any sotoeripuan day at the 

prevailing Redemption Price. Subscription dm will normally be every Thursday or the new fNlowwg 
busmmt day if the Thursday ia nuc a business day- A buamess day n any day nomsUy treated as a busmen day 
in the Island of Guernsey aad an which The Stock Exrhawgr m London is open for bonnett. Subscnpuoa 
days may toon such other day* as may from time lo time be determined by the Directors but tithe Directors 
change tto sub*«iption toy (otlterwto dun m (to cere of a tempWOT dpigej they _nuU r*My shareholders in 
writing of such change cither before or not totre iton 21 toys after the change a made and in any event 
there win be at least one subscription day in each month. . _ . . _ 

Instructions should be given or confirmed in writing u> to received by die Manjgrr not later uum 4.00 p.n. 
in Guerascy on the aubscripuan toy, otherwise, at ibc option of toe Comp any ^redemption will be at tto 
Redemption Price on die next subrer^xion day. At tto elecuomd tto Manager, Pgoopaimg Stores offered 
for redemption may be purchased by the Monapsr or redeemed by toe fireymy but no srihy toortooMer 
mav receive fctt the Redcfapaoa Price specified under (he Articles of Auodnxon. Toe Rcocmpooti 

over £5000000. For tow purpose, toe v^ue of toe ner assets svfll to odcubied aa at (to bstvxfoation toy m 
each month by ihe same method as toac fur dooming the Manager's monthly fee. 

The Investment Admer. which manages eight authorised unit trusts, was the ‘'Observer" “Unit Trust 
Manager of the Year" for both 1981 and 1982. Framlingraa International Growth Fund was tto ben per- 
forming at ito imcrnauonal trusts monitored by “Muncy Management? magazine over five year* and three 
years ta 1st April. 1983. The total value of investments managed by the Investment Adviser as at 31st Match, 
1983 exceeded j£14<M>003)00. „ , 

The Investment Advisee ts a subsidiary of Bronxric-if Limited. 

Price sriUbe based on the underlying net asset value of (he Company as at tto relevant ralnarion day, which is 
normally tto buuncss toy preceding the subscription day and (to method of «*»i.ul.ition is set out ut Appendix 
Btolott. 

Kcdunpoon proceeds which will to denommaicd m Sterling will nonnilly be despatched by the Manager 
aa the Uter m' (to dole on which toe retompnna or purdux ukn effect mJ tto tote of reenpt by the 
Company of the relative share certificate with the redemption form on the reverse duly completed by the 
shorctKiUer. 

Tto DiMon of the Company may suspend the valuation of assets at my time iT, in their Opinion, h is nod 
reauKidhfv practicable foe the Company hi dispose of invcsrmenb, or fairly to determine the value of in net 
antn, oe'd a breakdown occurs in any at the means normally employed to ascertain tto value of its invest- 
mew* ,w if fur any other reason the value of the nrecstmcniiiw other os»eii«*f the Company cannot reasonably 
be ascertained. No Pomcipaung Shares may to redeemed during a period of suipemtoo. Any such suspension 
shall termnute when for Directors declare dm tto suspension t. at an end or. 11 earlier, oa the first business 
day os which the candithm giving roe ta the suspension shill have ccovcd to exist and no other condition 
under which suspension b authorised shall exist. The Directors are obliged to use thnr best endeavours to 
pi ire a notice in ito Financial Tunes, London at such other newspaper as they may determine (bar a period 
of suspension has torn declared or terminated. 

The Company is nw bound to redeem an any one subscription day more than one-quarter of the total 
number of Porucipatzag Shares then in issue. Xf the Company receives requests lag ito redemption at any one 
r-ulncripiKRi toy ofi greater number of participating Shares, it has tto nght ro scale down tto "™»iw CD bo 
redeemed 10 ensure »iw (to foregoing limit a not exceeded and the balance wiU to eometi forward foe 
redemption at tto «»*, subscription day. This procedure win be continued until all requests for redemption 
have been saiisfird. 

Participating Shares may be transferred by common form of transfer. 
Tto Company has tto right to redeem all outstanding Participating Shares if at any time after the fifth 

anniversary of the dote of the Comptuv's incorporation the value of in net assets for 26 consecutive weeks is 
ld\ than £*• ,000,000. In addition, all Participating Shares not previously redeemed will be redeemed by dm 
Company at tto Redemption Pnce ruling an 31st December, 2083 or (to next business day. 

rvbUcBiioB flf Mm 
The MjraRcr mrOl arrange for the latest prices of Panid paling Shares 10 appear in the Offshore and 

Overseas Matured Funds section of the Financial Times, London, 

Reports mid Accounts 
The financial year of the Company will end on the last valuation day in April of each year, cmnmcncinff in 

1984. Copies of the audited account* of the CompBnr trill to sear to shareholders race a year. SharehoMa* 
will also be mi half-yearly reports relating tn the Company. 

Taxation 
Tto Administrator of T-u-nme Tax in Guernsey has confirmed that income of foe Company arising outside 

Guernsey, and deposit interest receivable in Guernsey, will not be liable to Guernsey income tax. The 
Company’s liability to Guernsey tamthm will, therefore, be limited to corporation tax, which is currently 
levied at the fist rate of £300 per annum. Dividends win be payable to shareholder, without any deduction at 
ere at eonree except that those payable at residents of Guernsey for ox purpose* will to^mbiccr ID deduction 
of Guernsey nw™ ux, currently at a sate of 30 per rent. It is intended that the Company will not be 
resident in tto Untied K ingdom for mamma purposes. . . 

Guernsey docs Dot levy i nn upon capital, inheritances, capital earns, gifts, sales or turnover, nor are them 
any emg duties. No stamp duty wiU be levied in Guernsey an the transfer or redemption Of shares m the 
Qimpmy- 

The investment mn«w of the Company may be received after deduction of withholding raw* n the 
country of origin. ,, . .   _ .  „  

Holders of Participating Shares who are resident in ihe Untied Kingdom for tar purposes may, depending 
on ihep" individual circumstances, be tiMtto to United Kinpdorn income tax or corporation tax in respect at 
dividends or other income distributions of the Company. Holders l other than those bidding Parpeuiuuiift 
Share* os dealing stock who are subject to different rides) who are resident or ordinarily resident m tto United 
Kingdom may, unless exempt, be liable to Untied Kingdom capital gsinx tax ot nuyceuifln tux tit respect of 
pi™ arising from tto disposal or redemption of-Participating, Shares. ' ‘ 

The United Kingdom Government proposes to introduce Icgfobroan during 1983 which could impose a 
charge to corporation tax OP any emppany resident in the UstiriHCinpItmrip respect of tis more of tto juntos 
nffWBm mn-OTiiW wi[mwwi^rt,« the Company. Aa presently drafted, the new legislation could apply 
if the non-resident company is controlled (as defined! by persons resident in toe United Kingdom atthotoli 
this charge re corporation tax is subject to a number at important exceptions, indndiog one m favour ex a 
UnacdKmgdam resident company which has less than n 10 per cent, interest m the non-resident company. 

Tto United Kingdom Board of Twined Revenue has given clearance under Section 464 of the Urated 
Kingdom Jnccsnc and Corporation Taxes Act, 1970 (canccUannn of tax advantages from certain mmsaeftona 
in securities) m respect of;— __ ... . ,. . 

fai ito MUC of tto 100 Mpn.igrnicnt Shares of/Tf °x=h m foe Company to tto M-umcrr or aa nrxnmecs for 
rath ai par: • 

(b) ito isauc of ihe Undnasified Stores of Ip each In the Company partly at Nominal Stores (at their par 
value of lp' end portly m Participjtiiut Stores; 

M the redemption by the Company of Participating Shares and Nominal Shares; 
Idl the sale of Participating Stores to the Manager and through TTte Stock Keenan gc. 
The mention of individuals ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom, is drown to the provisions Ot 

Section 478 Income and Corporation Taxrs Act 1970 fas amended) and Scctmn 45 Finance Act 1981 which 
may, a certain circumitanm, render them liable to taxation m respect of undmnbuied mcoac or profits rf 
the Company. It is, however, the Directors' intention that at least 90 per cent of tto.net income ccr ton 
Ciuniroiy should be distributed by way of scmi-amuul dividend fsee "Inveuntenl and Dividend rotojry. 

The foregoing Is baaed on toe law and practice currently In force In Guernsey and the United 

possible 
the laws of their country of citizenship, residence or domicile. 

APPEND tKA 
particulars of Share CapRal . ’ 

The authorised share capital of the Company n £400,100 
divided bate 100 Manreement Shares of £l each and 40■POO.OOO 

' Undassificd Shares of ip nch, Tto Unciamifiod Snares may 
to fssued ax ftsnicipanntc Shares or Nominal Shores: There ore 
100 Management Stores in issue which were issued fur cash at 
remand which are beneficially owned by toe Manager. - 
Man memoir Shares 

The Management Shares hive been created *© that Partici- 
piumc Shores may be issued. To be available for tone as 
poiriripoting redeemable preference shares, such stores ore 
requirei. under Guernsey Low, to have a' preference "over 
some other clus of shore capital. Tto Management Shanes do 

Management Stores is entitled, on s p U. in one vote for «mh 
share add by him and, on s show of hands, to one vote. The 
Management Stores are not redeemable. 
Participating Redeemable Preference Share* 

Tto PartKipanne Store*, carry a right to all dividends 
declared by tto Gunpanv in gmeral meeting or paid by tto 
Directors. Bach holder of Participating Shares «* emiiled. on a 
poll,» oae vote for each share h:U and, oa a show of hands, to 
one vote- In a wnufing-up, each shore has a pteferenuri right to 
rrntm of cuuul paid up in priority to any pxymrnt m respect 
of stores of any other clos sod a rinht to share in surplua 
assets after return of otpital paid up on Nominal and M atone- 
ment Sham. 
Nora tori Shares 

The Nocmnxi Shares can only be issued at por.ro the 
Manoccr. They any no right to dividend. In a winding-up. 

nnarity to repaymrol of (stiff-up capiul on the MMagemcnr 
Stores. HxcbhiUder of Nmninsl Stores is entitled, on a poU,Jpo - 
one vote rreespecuve of the number of Nominal Shares had 
awl. on a show uf hands. ID ooe vote. • , 

Tto Maroeer is obliged tonhoibe for Nominali Shares foe 
cosh at par when Participating Shares are redeemed to ensure 
that Fund* ate available to redeem tto nominal amount paid up 
on each Participating Shore, unless the Directors decide that 
rise nominal amount of such stores at to be redeemed out Of 
grotto. Nominal Stores may to converted intoParoaparing 
Stores by the Manager for sale to investors. The Company 
may from, time to une redeem at psr an or -my of the timed. 
Nominal Shores upon not lew than one mmuh s nonce tn 
writing to holders. Nominal Shares not previously redeemed or 
convened will be redeemed bv the Company at par on 
31R December, 2D83, or (he new business day. 
VsriattoofwsnhsMa^lUrliu 

The spetiol^SmSId mSy doss of Am fa dm 
. Company may to ittried wife the wrinenconscm of ihr hidden 

of three-fourths of tto ianied. shores of that class or With the 
aonmwB of a resolution nasacd or a saturate meeting of tho 
holders of ito stores hf such class by a majority M three- 
fourtha of ihe vnaicaitatsueb meeting. Tto rights studied m 
the Poiticiruung Store* Hull be dennedI to to vantJ by any 
variauoei of ito riqhcs anidud co shares of any od» class or by 
the crearina m nano of any.atom other than Participating 
Shares ranking pen piutu with them as respects rights to 
dividend or in a wmdfttxmp oc redaction of copiral. Save aa 
■timad, ito special rights enafeered on the holders of any 
shores issued with preferred or other spedalttghn -dull (unless 
otherwise expressly provided by the conditions of wwie.of-Rich 
xlmesi be deemed nut to be varied'by the creation ar issue of 
fimtor storm nmkuig m any aspect pari paiiN therewith. 

APPENDIX B ’ • ;’ 
SsMBiwy of certain pvovisionx of the Article* of 
Asuxtotfao Valuation of Net Amatx 

The following is a smarm,ry of smn: of (to principal pro- 
visions cunuaned ta Arncle 35 of the Company's Articles ux 
Association r doting lo the detiermfoagoa of die net asset valve 
of the Company:— 

1. Tto value of the net assets shiB-be denrmined by the 
Directors is at each vahuiioo day and oa such other oecasioas 
as tto Directors may direct. 

2. All otkulttuon* of tto value of the on assets which are 
acquired for UR putp*K of coaptmeg'ito price at which 
Fartidpxring Shores are to be radeamsd, shall, where any 
nccumy (not being a trait in s unit trust whether in noa- 
tmpOfW or eorpotate form) owned m eomtseied for by the 
Cootpsny h listed or steak in on a Sittik. Exchange recognised 
re writ under'the reotrirtes lows of tto jmbdklkm in wrnefa it 
is cinuccd, to booed oa the price which shaU bo notified to the 
Company on (be vahnucm day by a pecsoa approved by the 
Directors for the purpose M bciflgtto iMeK Wf prKc therefor 
as at noun local time in-Guernsey (was near thereto is may be 
pdKEKable whether before or after noon) on the valuation day 
and, where any serumy caw befog > unit hi a unit mm 
whether in noo-oetpoma: or eozppnm: form) owned or cotv 
uarred for by ibc Company isdcaainOQxns’ ovaHto-countcr 
nsuket, be based on the price which shall be notified to the 
Company on (be vohifttioji day by a perron approved by the 
Directors for the pun»« as bong the latest bid price, therefor 
as at novo local rime in Guernsey tor as oror thereto axmay be 
macuetbie whether before or after noon) on the valuation, day. 
Wtore such security is listed ot dealt in on more than one Stoat 
Exchange or ovcfthe-emmicr market the. Directors jnay ha 
itoir abaohuc discretion select any one of such Stock Rvchingei 
Or oveMhen.vuMermsrk«s for tto foregour* purpose. 

3. AB calculations of ihe value of ito net assets which are. 
required for the purpose of computron the price dt which 
Faradpanng Shares are ro be issued snaO be based da the - 

method set out ta paragraph 2 above save ihar there shall be 
subfcxicured for ihe words “tad price" wherever they occur the 
words “offer price”, 

4. W the pnce of an investment as notified to the Company 
. pursuant 10 pamcraph 3 or 3 above shall be a single price such 

price dull to taken to to boUt the offer and bid pnen 
5. Tto value of any units uf any unit mist (whether in non- 

rorearaxe or corpurece form) shall to the but bid price pub- 

• “““to tto managers thereof when the value of the net assets 
is bciinr calculated for the purpose of computing the price at 

- which Participating Shares are ro lie redeemed, and the last 
otter price published by the manage** when (to value of the net 

. assets is beta* calculated far (be purpose of computing the 
. pnee ai which Participatin'? Shares arc lo be csoed. 

fi.Jf in' any care a particular value is not nweetainoble aa 
provided by the relevant provisions of the Company’s Articles 
of Association or if the Directors shall consider that rome other 
method nr valuation better reflects the fide value of the relevant 
investment then in such cue the method of valuation of such 
investment skill be such as tto Directors in their absolute 
discretion shall decide. 

7. Notwithstanding tto foregoing, where at ibc time of any 
valuation any asset of the Company has been realised or con- 
tracted to be realised there shall be included, in the assets of the 
Company in place of such asset the net amount receivable by 
tto Company in respect thereof provided that if such amount» 
not Wen known exactly ia value shall be the oa amount 
estimated by the Directum as receivabla by the Company. 

' 8. Amr valuation mode pursuant ID the Articles of Associa- 
don etaiU be binding on ail perron*. 

9. Fbr the purposes of any valuation of ito net assets die 
Directors shall convert currencies other than Sterling at such 
exchange rates as they shall consider appropriate and the 
certificate of the Directors as to the exchange mrc applicable in 
any particular case shall be conclusive aid binding on all 

Director* m such proportions and ta such manner as rite 
Directors may agree and fading ogreenetu equally, except that 
ia such event any Director holding office for less titan the whine 

KadcsapUon PHee of PnrtirdpMdng Shnvao 
Article 36 of the Couuupy’s Article* of Association contains, 

inter alia, provisions to the effect that the Redemption Price of. 
each Parti lapuring Shore shall to (be nun of the nominal value 

. of the Participiutag Sham and s premium ot' on amount 
rulfnlnipd Ojw 

(a) aicrnaining the value of the not assets as at the relevant 
valuation days 

<b) deducting therefrom tto paid up capital oa the Manage- 
ment Shares and Nominal Shares of the Company in 
issue plus such sum as the Directors may otMuUder 
represents the appropriate allowance for Duties and 
Charges (as defined in the Articles of AiBOtiaUQo) in 
retaooQ to the Kaksiiion ofaff cto investments held by 
(he Company on the relevant valuation day on the 
assumption that such huaumi had been rrnllacd oc 
prices equal to their respective values on such day; 

(c) dividing the resulting sum by the number of Participating 
Shares then in issue and deemed to be in issue; and 

(d> deducting from tto resulting quotient tire nominal value 
of ibc Participating Share. 

The Redemption Price la then rounded down to the nearest 
one tenth of one penny, the benefit of such rounding being 
retained by ihe Manager. 
Miscellaneous Provisions 

Tto Articles of Assocuuon of Ihe Company also contain 
provtsioas, inter alia, tu the following effect.-— 

1. A Director may hold any other office or place of profit 
under tile Company lather dun the office of Auditor? in con- 
!unciion with his oflire of Director on such terms ax tto 
Directors may drlermine; 

2. A Director may not ncmctUy voce in respect of any 
contract, proposal or urraot^meru m which to u materially 
interested but shall not be disqualified by his office from con- 
tracting with the Company- However, (in tto absence of some 
other material interest l a Director u penniued ID voce in 
respect of any of the following moncre:— 

U) the giving el any security or indemnity to Urn in respect 
of money lent or obligation* incurred by him at tto 
request of or for the benefit of tire Company ac any of its 
mb& Hilaries : 

(b) the giving of any security w indemnity to a third party in 
respect of > drill nr obligation oC the Company or any of 
its subsidiaries foe which he himself has wanned 
responsibility under a guarantee or indemnity or by tto 
giving of security t . 

(d any proposal concerning an offer of shares Of debentures 
oc other securities of or to ibc Company « any of in 
subsidiaries for subscription or purchase in which offer 
he is or ix to be interested ns a participant ta the tmder- 
(mtiRSorrob-ontfonriituif; 

more of any daas of the equity shore capita) of «rfi 
company Cor of any third company through wnkh bis 
interest is derived) or of me voting righu uvalubw w 
members of the rrievjruootnpuny; and , 

(e) guy proposal concerning the -adoption! modification ear 
operation of a superannuation fund or retirement, death 
at disability benefits scheme under which he may benefit 
and which has been approved by or is »ub|ect to and 
conditional upon approval by the Board of Inland 
Revenue for taxation purpuw*; . . 

3. The Director* mil be pawled ta reedmr bv wav of fee* 
Buch sum as the Company in general meeting shall from uije 
in tune determine, such sum (unless otherwiie directed by the 
resolution by which it i* voiedi to to divided umongxt the 

aggregate of the amounts indicated in column (2) below calcu- 
lated by reference to the value of the net assets of tto Company 
indicated in entnmn (I) bdow as at tto lost valuation day in 
mair^m month.: 

reimbursed for expenses incurred in connection with the 
hu^nett of ito Company and may receive rerannramoti for 
special services; . _ . _ 

4. The Directors may exercise the powers of the.Company 
to borrow but borrowings of tto Company and its fub- 
sidiarics «b»» not (accept with the consent of shareholders of 
tto Company in general meeting) exceed the aggregate of Ware 
capiul and consolidated reserves as defined m the Articles of 
Association or, prior to the dote on which the first accounts are 
audited, £500,ft89i   

5. There n no share qutlincation oc age limit far Directors; 
Hud 

6. A Director may be removed ac any time by ordinary 
resolution of (to Company in general meeting. 
APPENDIX C 
General Information. .... 

1. No Imgition or damn of material itnponancrarepmtfiiic 
or threatened against the Company. . . 

2. (i) Save as disclosed in Appendix A above and otherwise 
as pan of the normal operations of tto Company a* an 
open-ended tmxstmcnr company, no store or loan. 
cxptul of tto Company tos been issued since the date 
oi incorporation of tto Company oc is proposed to bo 
issued fully ot pardy paid riihnr for cosh or otherwise 
than for cash- 

(u) Save a* disclosed in “Apph'carion Ftoscedure’* above, 
since the dale of inttu-porawm of tto Company no 
oomnussimw, discounts, brokerages oc tutor spcosl 
terms have been granted in conncctuni with the issue 
or sale of any share or toan capiul of the Company. 

(iii) Save U thsefosed in Dncctma above, is) no Duonor 
has or has had since the due of incorpomwi of the 
Company any interest ta the promotion of tho 
Company or m any assm acquired, disposed afar 
leased to or by, or propooed to be aOTtaredjdaposed of 
or leased to or by (to Company xnd lb) no Director has 
a material interest m any contract or arrangement 
enured into by tto Crimpaay_whicfa is rigtrificam in 
relation to the bustara of ito Company. 

<iv) Save ss disclosed in “ Investment Adviser” above oral 
in paragraphs 12 and 13 below, no amount oc benefit 
has been paid « given to any promoter smee tto dau 
of incorporation <A the Company not Is it intended that 
any amount or benefit should to paid or given to any 

9. NoP£ffto2*of tto Company is tads Option or is agreed 
conditionally or unronttawswlly to to put mder option. 

4. There are no ousting or proposed-service contracts 
between any of the Directors and tto Company hut tto 
Directors may receive fero » provided ut. tto Articles of 
Association (see Appendix B). It is estimated dtu the aggregate 
tees payable to the Dueaotx m tespret of Uw first financial year 
Of Ihe Company wifi DM exceed £SjfiOO.  . 

5. None of tto Directors a benefiarify or naa-beneficiaQy 
interested in the issued share capital of tto Company. 

0. In the opinion of tto Directors tto minimum amount 
which must be raised by foe Qw>ny by foe present mue 
(after deduction of foe amount of the imnai charge, payable to 
tto Manager) in order to provide for tto maa required far tto 
purposes specified ut paragraph 4 of Part 1 cf tto Fourth purposes specifics)1 in paragrapn s m i m w rouru 
Schedule to ibc Comparuo Act, 1948 of Great Britain B 
£500 awo nude up as fallows: d' porehase priceinf property, 
nil L tui prehtainarv and issue expenses payable by the Gom- 
minv £101.139: Ujil repayment of moneys borrowed for the 

7. The Company has mx commenced business and has not 
esiiiblisbed a pbee of business in Great Britain. 

8. The provisions of Sections 50 and 51 of tto Companies 
An. 1948 of Grcai Britain (ottoc than the penal pronuans) shall 
apply to this issue. . . ... . 

9. Tto Company does BJK have any subud^hs. . 
in. 49p of the subscription pnce of each Paruapaung Share 

is payable by way of premium over the atmioal value of Ip u payable by way ex premium over 

**eiLlBarfieMI may derive financiat   idaJi benefits from acting ax 
bankers to tto Company. ...  , . . 

12. Laurcace, Pnist St Co may receive normal Stock 
Exchange commissions on the purchase and sale of investment# 
on behalf of foe Company. . . , 

13. The Company’s preliminary expenses are estimated ID 
amount to £7,135. The expenses incurred in connection with 
rite issue ofihts Proapectus tod lire application for listing, in- 
dudine a fee payable to Laurence, Frost & Co, are estimated to 
amount lo £94,000. M these tatpntet will be paid by foe 
Company and it is ini ended that they will be amonaed over a 
pewd net exceeding S ycan. 

|4. The Cuauxuty n rraponafolc for all nonnal operating 
expenses including audit fees, stump and other dimes and 
chargra incurred on acquisition and realisation cf investments, 
expenses incurred in connection wifo the amendment of the 
Management Agreement and certain expense* of the Manager. 

15, The Directors of the Manager are Mr. W. R. Snntaiutd, 
Mr. j. G. J. Even and Advocate N. T. Carey. Advocate Carey 
is an Advixate in Guernsey and a partner m tto him of Carey. 
Lanclius St Co. Mr. Even is ito Managing Director of Barfield. 

lb. Tto monthly fee receivable by Barfield for actmc as 
Secretary and Keeietrjr uf foe Company will be a stun dctcr- 
mitwd by Barficul not Receding an amount equal to the 

m fz) 
Va/utf of .Vil Allots Amount Das 
tto first £5ffX»^00 112 of 3-5 per cent 
tto next £5.000.000 1 12 of 7.00 per cent 

the excess rarer £10,000,000 1 12 of 9/40 p« cent 
subject to a minimum monthly fee of £700- 

17. The following is a copy of a Report addressed to the 
Directors of foe Company by Dcloittc Haskins ft Selb, the 
auditors ol ito Company:— 

The Directors, Albert House, 
Framlington Oversea* Income South Escjanade, 

and Growth Fund Limited, St. Peter Port, 
Guernsey. Channel Islands. 
26fo April, 1983. 

Dear Sirs, _ . 
Fratnlmgtoa Onueu Income aad Growth Fuad Limited 

(“the Company**) was inuiponrcd on 21st April, 1983. The 
Company tos not yet commenced business and accordingly no 
accounts have been made up and no dividends tore been paid. 

Yours faithfully, 
Dckutte Haskins ft Sells, 

Chartered Accountants. 
18. Dcloiiu Haskins ft Sells have given and have not with- 

drawn tfeeir written consent to tto issue of this Prospectus with 
the inclusion I herein of their Report in the form and context ta 
which ir is included. . . , 

19. Tto foOawing contracts, not being contracts m foe 
ordinary course of business, have been entered huo smee the 
(fate of incorporation of foe Company and ore or may be 
material:— 

(i) An agreement dated 25fo April, 1983 made between the 
Company and the Manager under which the Manager 
wxs appointed to manage (he buamess of the Company. 
This agreement may be lemunaccd by either party by 
not less than 12 month** written notice. 

Gi) An agreement doled 25th April, 1983 made between the 

addressed to the 

Company, foe Manager and the Investment Adviser 
under which the Investment Adviser was appointed Us 
advise foe Manager in relation to foe portfolio of the 
Company. The appointment of the Investment Adviser 
may he terminated by not less than 12 mantas' written 
nonce by the Manager or by the Invcnmenr Adviser. 

(3) An agreement dated 25fo April, 1963 made between tto 
Company, Barfield and foe Manager under which 
Barfield was appended Secretary and Registrar of fog 
Company. Tto appointment of Bartow may be 
iczminaicd by not less than 90 days’ written noace by 
the Company or Barfidd. 

Ov) An agreement doted 25ih April, ITO mode between 
Barfield and the Manager under which the Manager 
delegated lo Barfield ito administrative duties imposed 
on the Manager by foe Company pursuant to the agree- 
men( referred, IO in pa ragraph in above. This agreement 
may be terminated by not less than 90 days’ written 
nonce by Barfield oc foe Manager. ...    

20. The documents attached ro ito copy of this Prospectus 
delivered ro the Registrar of Companies in England and wales 
for registration were 

fit ihe above mentioned written consent! and 
(iii copies of the material contracts ref erred to above. 

21. Copies of the foUowtag documents win fre avyfaMc for 
inspection at the Offices of Barfield Tnnt Co. Limited, Barfield 
House, St. Julian's Avenue, Sc. Peter Port .Guernsey .Chxnnd 
Islands and of Notion, Row, Bmrerril ft Rocto. Kempson 
House. Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN, during usual 
business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepied) until 
TZ-h Mav. 1983:— . . 

U) The material contracts, refereed to ta paragraph 19 

(SI Tto Memorandum and Ankles of Attodatian of foe 

Gil) Tto'^npatara^GOT™^'") Laws 1908 to 1973 under 
which ito Company « incorporated. _ _ _ 

Gv] The report and consent of Deioine Haskins & Sens, 
Chartered Accountants. 

Sfidi April, 1983 

F* Thix form when eomplawd should Ire forwarded ta Framlington OWWMS HSraSlk 1 
I P.O. Box 71. Barfield Hbasc. St. JnUnn's Avenue, St. Peter Port; Gnemxcy, Channel felnmls ro sm« not | 

ilun 5JW pJn. local time in Guernsey on 12th May, 1983 togotticr with acjtaque, bunker* draft or money ordar 
for the amount payable on application. (Now lv 

Framlington Overseas Income and Growth Fund Limited 
APPLICATION FORM 

Issue of up to 40,0«V»0 Pkiriopating Redeemable^ Preference Stores of Ip ear* 
(^Participating Shares") at SOp per store payable in tun on applicauon 

•Applkatkns man be 
for 3 minimum ot 
JfiOO stores. 

Number afFartidpatiag Amount 
Shares applied for* enclosed 

T«: Froznllngton Oversea! Income and Crowth PnndUmlred (“the Company") 
I.Ve hereby offer to subscribe for the above scared number, of P^tidpartaE Shares and L’we once to accept foesrae or 

nnstnuum and anyaUatmcnt to me.'us is strictly oa tins, undcgnmdlnx- — . 
SPiwihSff am we ore not resident in tto Bailiwick of Guernsey foe foe purpose of liability to Guernsey Income 

tax and Iambic ate pot acquiring foe above mentioned shaxm as tto nomineelsji ot trusteed) of any pessoms) so resident 
(Note 2).   — 

Dated-.   *198S 

Full names of applkantC) (in Block Capitals)       

Sign*tnre<0 of applicants) (Not« 3, 4 and 5)—   ■    ■ - — ———— — 

Adffiv-wiforconiniiinieatiOnsOaBloCkClIpioll) ■ ■ . 

regkrratimCifdigCTcmffomsbove) Cta Block Captaib)  

lAUcheques, bankers drafts add money orders shouW to in Sicriing 
and be made payable w -Framh"^ CS*™™ B1*1 ^apanent 
Limited" and sect to it at PD. Box 71, BufieU Homc» St. Julian's 
Avenue, St. Peter Port, Guerosey, Channel Islands. . 

2_ if ihe fjahirion decbciioa r™nrtt be nwlci it imud be ddeud, in 
which event Guernsey income ux atffhe standard rate from time to 
time ta force still to deducted Ji*m all income distributions to foe 
spplkantis;. _ 

3. Jn foe case of jouw applicants, all must s^n. 
4. A cornoraliOn nu»t execute tiuj AppUcaiion Fonn umier ra Common 

Seal or under the hand of a duly outtonsed officer who should suic 
hia tojiKUiTV. 

5. If thKApifficatioa Form is stamtl by an attorney, foe Power of 
Attorney must -icewapnny the wren. 
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Flight Refuelling advances 
and sees further growth 

MINING NEWS 

USM placing 
for Securiguard in the first quarter 

AN INCREASE in pre-tax profits 
from £3.G2m to £3.75m has been 
shown by Flight Refuelling 
(Holdings) for 19S2—which is in 
line with the halftime forecast 
for “modest improvement” in 
the second six months. The 
year’s dividend has been raised, 
also as forecast, and the directors 
expect further growth in 1983. 

The results include a first-time 
contribution from Stanley Avia- 
tion Corporation. All operating 
companies have improved and 
contributed to the overall in- 
crease, say the directors. 

They are confident that a 
number of substantial contracts 
which have been received during 
the past 12 months, together 
with new orders to be confirmed 
in the near future will lead to 
further profits growth in 1983. 

The final net dividend has 
been raised from 1.57p to L9p 
which lifts the total from 2.5p 
to 3.02p. Earnings per 25p 
share are shown as improving 
from 10i$7p to Z3.6p. A one-far- 
two scrip issue is also proposed. 

Turnover of this manufacturer 
of specialised equipment for air- 
craft, nuclear and electronics 
industries moved ahead from 
£2L89m to £27.91m. 

At the trading level profits 
rose from £3.l6m to £3.83m. Last 
time there was net interest of 
£61,000 paid on the acquisition 
of Stanley Aviation, and asso- 
ciate losses of £3,000. Provision 
for a share incentive scheme 
rose from £73.000 to £82,000. 

Tax took £744,000 (£748,000). 
Attributable profits emerged 
ahead from £227m to £3.01 m 
from which dividends absorbed 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The lonowifig companies have notified 

dales of board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually 
held for the purpose of conaiderins 
dividends. Official indications are not 
available as to whether the dividends 
ore interims or finals and the sub- 
divisions shown below era hased 
mainly on last year's timetable. 

TODAY 
Inter!mm British Assets Trust. Lon- 

don and Provincial Shop Centres. 
North British Properties. TR Australis 
Investment Trust. 

Pineis: BSG International. Henry 
Boot. Border Breweries (Wrexham), 
□e Vera Hotels and Restaurants. Car- 
pets International, El bar Industrial. 
Jossel Toynbee end Gillen. Lrileahali, 
Marlborough Property, James Neill. 
Shiloh, Telephone Rentals. Thomson 
T-Emo Caravans. 

£667,000 (£551.000). The retained 
balance unproved from £l-72m 
to £2-34m. 

On a current cost basis profits 
were reduced to £2.6m (£2.lm) 
and earnings per share were 
8J39p (8.45p). 

• comment 
Few companies In the defence 
field can have benefited from the 
Falklands conflict so directly as 
Flight Refuelling. However, the 
bulk of its 24 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits came from 
Stanley Aviation's first full-time 
contribution frtm the U.S. The 
Falklands spin-off will really 
come into its own in the years 
ahead as FR reaps the gains of 
its mnlti-miDion pound involve- 

FUTURE DATES 

kuarlms 
ANZ Bank     
Akroyd and Smfthars   
Barton Transport   —- 
Puree <C. H.)   
Warner Estate  ■■■— 

Finals— 

Bis hooligan Trust   
Bonusbond   
Bramnor     
City of Oxford Invest Trust ... 
Fdaeeo Mhrasp International 
Foster (John)   
House of Fraser   
Hunting Associated Industries 
Mora O'Permit  — 
Rota flax   
Shims Investment   
Titaghur Jute Factory   
Toon!    

May 3 
May 3 
Apr. 29 
May 11 
May 3 
May 16 
Apr. 28 
Apr. 28 
May 10 
May 10 
May 10 
Apr. 29 
May 3 

ment in the JP233 airfield denial 
weapon and a major order for 
the conversion of TriStar tankers 
for the RAF. In some divisions 
order books stretch up to three 
years ahead and the prospect 
for further contracts is good. 
The group is waiting to hear 
whether it will be part of the 
Phoenix programme to develop 
remotely piloted vehicles. On 
that basis, pre-tax profits of 
£4.6m look possible in the cur- 
rent year. Yesterday's share 
price rose lOp to 3l5p, on an 
admittedly tight market. The 
prospective p/e of more than 30 
is enough to take one’s breath 
away, but it reflects the growth 
prospects of a company whose 
only problem seems to be the 
vastness of its opportunities. 

Securiguard Group, which pro- 
! vides security and cleaning 
services in southern England, is 

, to arrive on the Unlisted Securi- 
ties Market by way of a placing 

i which values the company at 
i £7.2m or 29 times its fully-taxed 
i prospective earnings. 

The company’s stockbroker. 
Phillips and Drew, is placing 
1.49m shares, or 27.8 per cent of 
the total equity, at a {nice of 
134p per share, it was 
announced yesterday. The plac- 
ing of both new and existing 
sharps, will raise £3J®,000 of 
capital after expenses- 

The directors forecast that pre- 
tax profits for the year ending 
October 1983 will be at least 
1300,000, compared with a figure 
of £327,000 on turnover of 
£6.1m in the year 1931.82. The 
fully taxed p/e of 29, after 
allowing for dilution, is believed 
to be a record for any placing 
of shares in a company coming 
to the USM. Nevertheless, 
Phillips and Drew reports that 
the placing has already been 
over-subscribed several times 
and die price is expected to rise 
significantly when dealings 
begin next Tuesday. 

The company founder, Mr 
Robin Pritchard, who is now a 
nonexecutive director is selling 
nearly 900,000 of his family’s 
shares through the placing but 
retains control of just over 50 
per cent of the total equity. 

On April 8, the company had 
positive bank balances and cash 
of £427,000, up from £136,000 at 
tiie year end. The directors say 
that the capital will be used to 
finance new acquisitions both in 

the UK and possibly the UJS. 
The company is cons dering a' 
move into security hardware 
manufacturing. A dividend of, 
04J75p is promised for the cur- 
rent year giving a prospective 
yield of 1.86 per cent at the 
placing price. 

• comment 
Several of the security service 
companies and new-style contract 
cleaners are on fancy ratings at 
the moment, with p/e ratios well 
above 30, so the placing price 
for Secdriguani Group does not 
seem excessive. The current 
annual value of the private 
sector contract cleaning market; 
in offices, is about £500m, but 
the stock market appears to have 
discounted already the sub- 
contracting of another £1,000m 
of work each year by local 
authorities and national govern- 
ment. Securiguard expects to 
begin its first hospital cleaning 
contract this summer. But a 
Labour victory at the next 
election would greatly reduce 
the sector’s popularity. Securi- 
guard, however, over the last 
five years has shown that it is 
able to take market share away 
from the small two-man opera- 
tors In what is still a highly 
fragmented market The group's, 
security services are less vul- 
nerable to the vicissitudes of; 
politics, at least as long as urban 
crime continues to soar. An i 
entry into manufacturing alarms 
and surveillance equipment 
would give a high tech flavour to 
tiie company which may be 
important if the popularity of its 
sectors starts to sag. 

BY KENNETH MAKTON, MB4MG MOTOR 

AMERICA’S big smelter and 
miner of non-ferrous metals. 
Asarce, reports a net profit of 
S26wl7m (£!0.38m). or 45 cents 
per toe, for the first quarter of 
this year. It includes a pre-tax 
credit of SftLL7m for foreign 
currency gains and goes -against 
a profit of'SSJhn in the previous 
three months when financial 
gams outweighed a loss on 
operations of 88.8m. 

Earnings in the latest quarter 
were helped by .better prices for 
silver and copper together with 

a foil £hre«Honths’ full capacity 
operations at the new Troy silver-, 
copper mine in . Montana. 

The wrrfwmge in the 
quarter do not include an. esti- 
mated $25m arising from the de- 
valuation of the Australian dollar 
on March 3. This results from 
Asarco's 44 per cent stake. in. 
the Australian MM Holdings. 
These exchange - gains wiB - be 

into Asarco's results for 
the current quarter. 

As in the cases of other trans- 
atlantic natural resource majors. 

ah important factor in the im- 
proved first, quarter reroito has 
been the benefit of the measures 
put into force last year to retiace 
costs and improve productivity^ 

Mr Ralph L. .Henoetwctf the- 

chairman, comments; “ Since late 
1981 Asaroo has streamlined ils 
operations sufficiently to be »Mo 
to operate profitably again- Hb^ 
ever, further strengthening of 
the .economic recovery,1 which 
now seems to have arrived, will 
be required to sustain and im- 
prove die company’s present 
level of earnings." 

Better profits at Homestake 
HIGHER gold and silver prices 
have lifted first quarto- earnings 
of America’s veteran Homestake 
Mining- Mr Harry Conger, the 
chairman, says that first quarter 
results will show a profit of 
about SI2m (£7.7m), or 35 cents 
a share. This compares with 
SlOAm in the previous three 
months and only $24m in the 

first-quarter-of last year. 
- Mr Conger points out that 
operating costs in the latest 
quarter were held to some S52m, 
only 3 per cent above those of 
a year ago. M Gold and silver 
were unquestionably the big 
winners for us,” he adds, 
although silver earnings were 
checked by'reduced production 

from the Bulldog mine in-sootlt 
western Colorado....' 

Homestake has sdd some 2.0ifc 
shares out of~ the extra 3m. 
common shares authorised 
earlier this year. As a result the 
proceeds of about 873m should 
allow the company to undertake 
planned capital projects- with: 
out recborse.to the debt market; 

China interested in Australian 
iron ore mine joint ventures 

AT LEAST three Australian iron ore mines, reports Mark the companies, had proposed 
companies have offered to dis- Baker from Peking. Mr Jing possible partnership atTange- 
mwMTinfn* mnfnrm. .*>,_ Shuping, deputy general man- meats, be said: "They all pro- a»s joint ventures with the china International posed something like that They 
Chinese Government m the Trust, said that proposals had: all had proposals, I think- 

lining grows companies 
from seed. 

We're growers, not mowers. 
At Thomas Tilling we have a track record of developing young 

companies into market leaders. 
Here are a few of our successes. 

The Graham Group. 
From a single branch in Glasgow, Graham Building Services 

has grown into the country's largest builders' merchant with a 
nationwide network of more than 160 depots. 

It has also diversified into factoring of building products both 
wholesale and retail, export, timber importing, engineering and oil 
industry supplies and security products. 

InterMed. 
We started our health care group from scratch and built it into 

a leading specialist supplier of medical, dental, veterinary and 
rehabilitation products in the UK and the world. 

InterMed includes: Bear Medical Systems, Tissue Culture 
Services, Heto Lab Equipment, J. E. Hanger Viennatone, Saslow, 

Veterinary Companies of America and many others. 

Newey&Eyre. 
Grown by us from a single branch in Birmingham to become 

the largest electrical wholesaler in the UK. 
But its growth didn't stop at the ChanneL 
Newey & Eyre is now truly international with subsidiaries in 

the US, Singapore, Ireland and Guernsey. 

Pretty Polly 
When we bought two small textile companies in 1957not even 

we could predict the phenomenal success of Pretty Polly. 
It's been Britain's brand leader in stockings and tights for over 

lOyears. 

There's a lot more growing on at Thomas Tilling. Write for a A 

copy of our 1982 Annual Reportandput yourself in the picture. / 

Tilling for strength, diversity and growth. \ 

Jor a copy of our 1982 Annual Report, please contact The Secretary, Thomas Tilling jic, Crewe House, Curzon Street, London W1Y SAX. 

Hamersley Holdings and Brakes 
Ml Proprietary. 

He returned to Peking yester- 
day after a six-day vftit to 
Australia with the Chinese 
premier, . Mr. Zhao Ziyang, 
during which he specifically 
looked at investment prospects. 
He said that China was 
Interested in securing longterm 
iron ore supplies by either 
taking a substantial holding in 
an entering mine or forming. a 
joint vesture to opai a new one. 

Mr Jing said that he had .dis- 
cussed the matter with many 
company and government 
officials. Asked whether any- of 

iii o-.y./r 
Hamers] ey. 
' He said that Chinese officials 
would now make a detailed 

-study of various options but the 
country .would probably take up 
its investment interests in two 
stages. "The first stage is to 
sign a long-term contract for.fhe 
supply of iron ore and then we 
can go Into exploration of a new 
project” 

China is keen to invest in 
Australian iron ore mines in 
order to secure longterm 
supplies of high grade ore for 
the giant jsoa&nan sreerworKs. 
near Shanghai, ithe first stage 
of which is nearing completion. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJLN- Bank    10 % 
A1 Baraka International 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank ...... 10 % 
Amro Bank   10 % 
Henry Ansbacher   10 % 
Arboihnot Latham ... -10 % 
Armen Trust Ltd. ...... 10.% 
Associates Cap. Corp- .10 % 
Banco de Bilbao —> 10 % 
Bazdc Hapoalim BM 10 % 

Grindlays Bank .........110 % 
• Guinness Mahon  10 % 
Hambros Bank 10 % 
Heritable & Gen.A'rust 10 % 

I Hill. Samuel-   ... 410 % 
C. Hoare &r Co. tlO % 
Hongkong & Shanghai'10 % 
Kangsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knows!ey & Co, Ltd.... 10}% 

Bank Lemhi *UK> jtielO % 
Bank of Cyprus % 

: Bmk Street Seo^ Lto. M>4% 
. Basque Beige-XtoL % 

Bancruedu Rhone J.... 11 % 
- Barclays Bank .—— .10 % 

Beneficial Trust lid— 11 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 % 

■ Brown Shipley ....— 10}% 
Canada Fermt Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}% 
Cayzer Ltd. 10 % 
Cedar Holtfings ; 10 % 

■ Charterhouse JapheL.. 10 % 
Ghonlartoss    U % 
Citibank Savings flO % 
Clydesdale Bank   10 % 
C. E. Coates  _.... 10}% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits.- 10}% 
Co-operative Bank ......*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Duncan Lawrie  i— 10 % 
E. T. Trust ...... 10}% 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 11 % 

. First Nat.. Fin. Corp- 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 %. 
Robert Fraser   10}% 

. Norwich. Gan. TsL JO % 
- P- S. Refaon Ac Co:... 10 % 

Roxburgbe- Guarantee 10}% 
Royal^Trust Co. Canada 10% 
Slavenharg's Bank TO % 
Standard Chartered % 

'• Trade Dev. Bahk :.._ 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 20% 
TCB    10 % 

- United Bank 6f Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas IntL: Ltd. .10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10. % 

• Whiteaway Laidlaw 10}% 
WUiams & Glyu’k _ 10 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Yorkshire Hank 10 % 

■ Menb«ra of th* Accepting Hoom 
* Comroltt*** . 

* 7-ctay. deposits :e.75%. 1-montfj 
7.00%. StiorMHfm : £8JX»/T2- 
months 9J5H. . 

t 7-dsy duposio Oft-sums at natter 
£iaooo«i%. aaxm tin u> tsojno 
TVU. CSOJXO Bttd OUT BVk. 

V Call dupoaIts £1.000 Hd avurS^%. 8 21-dsy dapaalts avor xi.000 7\%. 
Damand dflpdslts 6^%. 

5 Mods ago baa*, rata. 

THE GRIFFIN IS NEAR 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly Mi J. H. Nightingale A Ca.Limited). 

Over-the-Counter Market 
1982--83 - 

High Low . Company 
1*2 120 Aaa..8rtL Ind. Ord. 

117 -Asa. Brit Ind. CULS„' 
74 S7 AI rap rung Group.    
*8 30 Arming* & Rboda* ... 

321 187 Barden Hill    
143 100 CO. 11 pc Conv. Pnl.... 
270' 210 Cimllca Group 
86 51 Debarab .Services ■  
97 .77' Frank Harsell   
35h Frank Horsed Pr Ord B7 
® 61 Freda rick Parker  
35 3* George ' Blair   

1™ II !nd- Pracislon Castings 
165 100 Isle Conv. Pref. 
144 34 Jackson Group 
214 .111 Jemss Burrough   
260 148 Robert Jenkins 
83 54 Scrotum* ”A " 

122 Ta,**ay S' Carl Isis  - 21 Uniiook Holding* 
84 Waiter-Alexander . 

270 214-W. S. YSaifis 
Prlces now available 

: VP/fi'-p 
Gro«» anew --.-FUlv-' 

Mce Change dlv,(p) % Acted 
_134 — .8,4 4.8 7.8;..102-; 

151. . — 10.0. 6.6 —— 
82xd. —. 6.1:-' 9A W.T; .17J . 
.30 ■— 43. 14.3 -3 3. S.0 
321 — 11A 3.6 13J5 13T.O' 
142- :.-t ..-1&.7.11;1 •- — * v-- 
210 . — ' 17.6 8.4- 

SI . - 6.0 .JI.S* 34 ‘At!- 
97 — -—V.8,1. - -a.7: 
»» ~ 9J -9.1 10A 1W 
62 .1 — -• 7.1 „ 1U 33. -&2 

■ 34- '■ — . ' 5* -.12-8-- 
78 — •M . -3A.:iIKO.;.:72.t: 

165 .  •• ■ 
14* . — : 7fi ZA A A - -.flA ; 

212 -2 A6.:A5 19* >75 
152 • • ~ • ;»JJ - 132 --1.7 ‘ 24.1 
•70. -1 5,7 ,8J .'91- -W.8 -' 

115 '.aijs-.AS:-. 
• » ■ -V ■. 0.46 - —T 
J7 - . ~ 5-4; .63: 

17.1 •-4M1 BA 
on Praarai ggee 48146, ■ '...1 . 
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Solicitors’ 
Law losses 
reduced 
to £0.45m 

REDUCED losses before tax of 
£445.000 against £738,000 bare 
been shown by tbe SoUcHotft’ 
Law Stationery Society for 1082. 
The directors say the group 
earned profit during the. last 
quarter of £982 and profitable 
trading has continued throughout 
tht first quarter fo 1983. 

At the halfway stage pre-tax 
losses amounted to £114.000 
compared with precious profits of 
£63,000. 

Far the year under review 
the turnover of this company, 
with interests in printing and 
lecol services, moved, ahead from 
£21.88m to £2259m. 

Mr John Swanborough, man- 
aging director, says the company 
was M substantially in the black 
in the first quarter,” and he ex- 
pects profits to continue. Having 
taken into account lower costs 
be is reasonably confident the 
company will end up with a 
"sensible profit ” for the year. 

The loss per 20p share emerged 
lower at 35P C&fipl. and there 
is again no dividend. Hr Swao- 
borough says the prospects-, for a 
dividend m the foreseeable 
future “must bo hetWft'V _» 
note that reserve! were m deficit 
and said the compWW DM 
contemplating a capital recon- 
struction, 

• comment 
Solicitors' LaWs 40 per cent re- 
duction in per-tax losses sees it 
emerging from a six-year decline. 
The company has shed 20 per 
cent of Us workforce in the past 
year, disposed of Its unprofitable 
conference subsidiary and com- 
pleted a £LIm Investment in 
computer typesetting and general 
computing. Order books across 
the board are up more than 10 
per cent in the current year; 
partly stimulated by price redac- 
tions of up to 30 per cent Is 
the stationery divisions, which 
the company admits had drifted 
out of line with the market, des- 
pite the impact this has- had on 
margins, trading was profitable 
it* the final quarter and continues 
that way. The group anticipates 
a “sensible" profit in the cur- 
rent year. Orders are also being 
supported indirectly by the 
pick-up in the bousing market, 
whre an increased volume of 
conveyancing has created rising 
demand for legal stationery and 
forms. Future growth lies in the 
company’s new software pack- 
ages for automating solicitors* 
routine work, of which it has 
introduced three, with plans for 
around 12 more. It has recently 
acquired a small commercial 
stationery wholesaler to test that 
market as another possible 
growth area. The shares rose lp 
to 23p. 

Polymark beats revised forecast 
STRUCK BEFORE exceptional 
charges of £234.000 profits of 
Fotymark International totalled 
£710,000 for 1982. a lUgtt 
Improvement over the revised 
forecast made In November of 
£640.000 before exceptional items 
of £200.000. Pre-tax profits came 
to £479,000. ' 

From the previous year the 
group, a supplier of machinery 
to laundries and a garment 
manufacturer, incurred taxable 
lasses of £107.009, ■ . 

Recently-appointed ebaftman 
Hr ten Weaver comments that 
i <W2 wax a demanding and 

: intense year for the group. . 
He adds, howoyanjha^the 

group has »3fir 
a leaner shape aftd better 
organised to tackle tha tijreais 

! and opportunities ftcing It and 
I point* out- that there are now 

S5£» t£tt Mme of ita markets 
are beginning to pull out of 

recession- 
Although ho says It is prudent 

to be cautious about prospects 
. for 1983 because o* the seasonal 
nature of demand for some 
products and the possible effect 
of fluctuating exchange rates, he 
is confident that further progress 
will be made. 

Aa forecast no dividend will 
be paid nn the ordinary shares 
for 1982. A first dividend nf 
3.7B08P net per convertible 
preference ‘A’ shore was paid 

. last December, 
Turnover for the year under 

review expanded from £21.64m to 
£34.34m and at the trading level 
profits amounted to £ 1,68m 
(£844,000) before Interest 

'charges of £968.(MM (£951.000). 
Tax took £469.000 (£36,000) and 

minorities accounted for £33,000. 
Extraordinary Items added 
£600.000 (took £1.94m>. 
- Loss per ordinary share pre* 

cxtxaordinary item* came through 
at 2.67p (2.6*p). 

• comment 
Last year was a traumatic period 
for British laundry equipment 
makers. Both Neil & Spencer, 
which reported last week, and 
Potymsrk had to be pulled back 
from the brink by cash injections 
and surgery. Polymark returned 
from an 18 month share suspen- 
sion following a rights issue and 
institutional capital injection in 
July. Even after tbis the tough 
state of the UK market lead to 
a downward revision of the 
profits forecast in November to 
around the level actually 
achieved. Tha new chairman, put 
In by the Institutions, has over- 
seen a major restructuring and 
further cuts in the workforce— 
now half the level of three years 
ago—-the cost of which has been 
taken as an exceptional item. The 

industry has been suffering from 
poor demand and Intense import 
competition, particularly from 
the Germans. Ironically Poly- 
mark's own attempt to invest In 
Germany turned sour in 1981 
and it was £2,3m provisions 
against this that ravaged the 
shareholder’s fond*. Helped by 
the sew money gearing has been 
pulled below IDO per cent. Most 
overseas activities are perform, 
uig well and exports Should 
benefit from a weak pound, but 
the main improvement is 
expected at home when there 
are signs of some pick up in 
demand after a much delayed 
re-investment by customers. 
Even so there seems little room 
for price increases and the 
hospital service, a major user, 
continues to postpone Busring 
decisions while its operations are 
reviewed. Yesterday Polymark's 
shares rose lp to 22p. 

Travis and Arnold rises 39% 
BUILDERS AND plumbers 
merchant. and timber importer 
Travis St Arnold pushed up tax- 
able- profits from. £527m to 
£7.49m in 1982—an increase of 
392 per cent. Turnover 
advanced by £1022m to £10023m. 

Earnings per 25p share (after 
preference distribution but 
before tax) are given higher at 
43.7p (3L3p) and the final divi- 
dend is being raised from 3.6Sp 
to 4 06p net malting an increased 
total of 5.46p (423p). 

The directors say the improve- 
ment in turnover has been main- 

tained in the first quarter of 1983 
and they are optimistic about 
the remainder of the year. 

At the half-year stage tbe com- 
pany had already advanced from 
p re-lax profits of £2.01m to 
£2.6 lm on turnover of £47.05m 
(£43,6m). 

For the year trading profits 
rose by 31.6 per cent to £6.06m 
(£4.6m). Pre-tax profits included 
interest received of £618,000 
(£999,000), a surplus Of £918,000 
(£190,000) on the sale of invest- 
ments and a profit of £392,000 
(£63,000) on the sale of 
properties. 

Tax took £2.59m (£129m) and 
after preference dividends of 
£28,000 (same) and ordinary 
dividends of £932,000 (£738,000) 
the retained balance emerged at 
£324m (£2_B2m). 

Shareholders' funds stood at 
£41.3lm (£3726m) at the year- 
end. Net cosh and short-term 
investments amounted to £722m 
(£425m). 

Current cost adjustments 
reduced the pre-tax figure to 
£B.09m (£42m) and earnings per 
share (before tax) to 35.5p 
(24.3p). 

Rush & Tompkins improves to £2.3m 
A RISE in aecond-haJf profits 
from £L24m to £ 1.33m pushed 
up 1982 pre-tax figures of Rush 
Sc Tompkins Group to £221m, 
agahust £1.71m previously. Turn- 
over of this property Investment 
and building and civil investment 
ing contracting group was 
£7.63m higher ax £9187m. 

With stated earnings per 25p 
share ahead from 12.3p to 16.4p. 
the year's dividend Is being 
lilted by L75p to 6p net with an 
Increased of 425p (2.75p). 

Net rents were slightly lower 
at £122m (£186m), but trading 
profits. Including associated com- 
panies, unproved from £2,3m to 
£3.03m. Central expenses look 
£389.000 (£370.000) and interest 
charge was £2.17m (£2,08m). 

Tax increased from £318,000 
to £305,000. while there were 
also minority credits of £11,000 
(£34,000 debits) and extra- 
ordinary charges of £45,000 
(£37.000). 

The 1982 extraordinary items 

comprised: £172,000 provision 
for cost on termination of sub- 
sidiary Ucencc agreement; 
£22,000 closure and reorganisa- 
tion costs; £324,000 adjustment 
on sole and purchase of subsi- 
diary shares; tees £473,000 ex- 
change profits, 

Net assets per share rose from 
337p to 341 p. 

Far-reaching changes were 
made to the structure of the 
company's organisation from the 
beginning of 1983. UK building 
and civil engineering divisions 
were combined and all major 
construction work will be under- 
taken in the name of Rush and 
Tompkins. 

During the year, the company 
renegotiated its financial facili- 
ties, so as to provide a more 
appropriate balance between 
medium- and short-term loans, 
and has converted some £10m 
into the latter category. 

Borrowings at the end of 1962 
showed a substantial increase 
over the previous year largely 

due to the purchase of Arlington 
Developments. As Its schemes 
arc undertaken these will be 
sold and the Investment 
recovered. 

William Nash 
On turnover of £9B8m, 

against £9.55m. WUIlam Nash, 
specialist paper maker, turned 
in taxable profits of £425,585 for 
1982, compared with losses of 
£168,888 previously. 

Earnings per £1 share are 
shown as 84p (50.8p losses) and 
the dividend Is lip (nil) with 
a 5.5p final payment. 

Tax charge was £5L367 
(£13,740) and there was an 
extraordinary credit of £14,645, 
against a £46,961 debit. 

Gallaher ahead 
by 27% in 
first quarter 

FIRST QUARTER profits before 
tax at Gallaher showed a 27 per 
cent rise from £236m to £30m 
for the three months to the end 
of March 1983. Sales moved 
ahead from £576m to £668.7m, 
excluding VAT. 

Virtually at] sectors of the 
group made good trading pro- 
gress, says Nr S. G. Cameron, 
chairman. He points out that 
interest charges were down from 
£4m to £2.6m as a result of lower 
borrowings. 

This Belfast-based group Is 
wholly-owned by American 
Brands. 

A breakdown of turnover and 
trading profit by division Shows: 
tobacco £522.9m (£469.7m) and 
£28.4m (£2Bm); optical £18.8m 
(£ 15.7m) and £2-5m (£25m): 
pumps and valves £21.9m 
(£17.3m) and £0£m f£0.3m); 
distribution £L26.6m (£L10.6m) 
and £lBm (£l.lm): office 
products £13.8m (£123m) and 
losses £0.2m (profit £05m). Inter 
divisional sales accounted for 
£33.3m (£49.6m) and adjustments 
took £0Bm (£2fim). 

Yearlings unchanged 
The interest rate for this 

week's issue of local authority 
bonds is 10} per cent; the same 
as last week and compares with 
13} per coat a year ago. The 
bonds are redeemable on May 2 
1984 at £100. A foil list of Issues 
will be published in tomorrow's 
edition. 

Are you waiting for atetephone 
in your car? 

Ifso,todayisactionday! 
Guildford, Norfolk, Suffolk, 

Essex, Cambridgeshire, Surrey, 
Kent and a reopened and 
extended Solent area including 
Bournemouth and Portsmouth- 
Other areas will soon follow, 
countrywide. 

So don’t delay! Marconi can 
install die best equipment avail- 
able-from stock; Ask to see 
our 
controlled two-way unit Act now! 
Write or ring today for a free, 
demonstration. 

British Telecom's automatic 
radiopbone service is now avail- 
able again in London for people 
already on the waiting Bsc. 
And the service has BOOT 

expanded to areas with no 
waiting list-Reading. 

Marconi 
Mobile Radio 

Marconi Communication Systems Limited 
Mobile Radio Division, GEC Estate,Bast Lane, Wembley HA9 7Q A.Tel: 01-908 4444*5/6 & 01403 2114/5/6Telex: 922177 

Th«R»J*Oi^>ooi ttjvmnacm *od acd iw^irfacmrtJhrMobirJ Qy ^Finland for Marconi Mobtlc Radio. 

TNDA Vem mltunasaese)l^chaft mhHS Co KG. 
Berlin 

has acquired 27% of the shares of 
CARL SCHENCKAG.DannstaM 

As advisor to INDA Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbH &Co KG: 

FRANKFURT CONSULT 

Geseltschaft fur Beleiligungsvermiltlung und Fusions be ratung mbH 

A company of BHF-BANK-Group 

Clive Discount 
Holdings PLC 

Results for the year ended 31 st March 1983 1983 
£■000 

1982 
£*000 

■ Profits up 70% at 
£1JI5m - 

■ Shareholders'Funds 
increased 3m to 
£8.048m 

■ Dividend doubled to 
33p per share 

■ Current Assets up 52% 
at£386m 

Consolidated profit for the year- 
after nebate#taxation and 
transfer- to contingendes reserve 1,830 

Dividends 734 

1,086 

39,1 

1/118 695 

TansSerto 
Capital Reserve . 988 — 

888 695 

Balance brought toward 1/112 417 

Balance carried forward £8»000 £1/112 

The cSredors recommend the payment of a final 
dividend Of1.90 (1.60) pence per share, payable on 
14th June 1983, making a total for the year of 3.20 
(1.60) pence per share. 

The above rasufes cre on abridged version of the tampany* Ml taaxinte«4ildicaiTyan 
urjquafiffedaodfto#s’«ptxtar?dwhk*hm«ootyetbeenffledwtththeR8^sliBrofCoi7iponte. 

1 Royal Exchange Avenue, London EC3V3U) 
Telephone: 01-2831101. Telex: B83431 * 

Ash & Lacy 
Year of Growth 

31% increase in profits 
£1982 was a good year forthe group. For the first time pre-tax profits 

exceeded £3.0 million. We maintain a strong faith in our 
continuing growth. New investment of £1.0 million has just been 
approved, this is in addition to £1.7 million already authorised,) 

1981 

1982 

Sales Profit before tax 

£'000 £'000 
25,237 2,349 

274)70 3,079 

Dividend 

1 

I 
I 

Galvsnrzers & manufacturers of perforated metal & steel cladding. 

SMETHWICK WARLEY WEST MIDLANDS 

yO/L AUSTIN REED \ | .!NG "BRITISHSTEEL I 
[JG -AUTOMOTIVEPRODUj 

Wf. ■ J ■■■■ I ■ I smcEi 
A ^LORII^FARLEYH^A^PROai 

yjN’G.D. SEAm^GENEfm^So^-nk 

WAYS HONMEJSBSSSSSSSSSL 
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M vow company needs 
to build success. 

However your company Is planning to 
grow, from design and construction of new 
buildings or refurbishment, to investing in plant 
and process equipment-IDC’s unique method 
of working removes pressure, saves time and 
produces results that prove cost-effective. 

In one. 
Right from feasibility study to 

commissioning, IDC’s ‘total project integration’ 
brings together in our own professional and 
experienced teams all the disciplines your 
company needs. 

IDC integration, by offering far more than 
any conventional design and build company 
can, is able to ensure that your future projects 
will be architecturally appropriate and effective 

in terms of engineering, construction and 
services design. IDC are responsible for 
technical, financial and contractual control, 
n... nAn.*Ai eWTie ran an frr»m interior design 

Britain’s largest companies with every type of 
project from prestige office headquarters to 
process plant and warehousing. 

Before you mnsider voiir next oroiecLb 

micro-process enginecim&, H 
to specifying levels of long term operation ana 
maintenance cost. 

We have consistently satisfied many oi 

In one. 

1 To: M. Sianian Esq. The IDC Group plc, n 

1 SKrtford-upon-A'tm, CV37 9NJ * */* 
| Pkase send me full details. 

f TM.No-  

In one. 
^ InlMisinesslolHiiM 

THE IDCGItflUP PLCj STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, CV37 9NJ.TEL: 0789 204288 TELEX; 311201 
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BIDS AND DEALS 

Wolverhampton & Dudley makes 

final £26m bid for Davenports 

Ladbroke 
Holidays 

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

Wolverhampton and Dudley 
Breweries yesterday made Its 
third and final bid for Daven- 
poztSi the Birmingham-based 
brewer. The offer is worth 
£2SAm. 

The revised offer provides 
that for every five Davenports 
ordinary shares there is an 
option of four new W and DB 
shares and £4.75 in cash, or 
£15.75 in cash. The offer docu- 
ment says that with a mid- 
market price on April 22 of 
280p for a W and DB share, the 
shares and cash terms imply a 
value of 319p for each share of 
Davenports. The 60p per share 
in cash for the 200,000 prefer- 
ence shares remains the same. 

Hill Samuel, Davenports’ 
financial advisors, immediately 
said the offer had been revised 
marginally and that it in no way 
altered the views of Davenports 
board to reject the offer. A rejec- 

tion document is to be sent out 
to shareholders next week. 

Wolverhampton said yesterday 
it was paying £6m in goodwill 
for the company. It said it did 
not regard Davenports* 80 per 
cent dividend increase "which 
we assume is a direct conse- 
quence of our offers* to be 
prudent Wolverhampton intends 
to increase its dividends from 
6.05 p to not less than 6.75p per 
share for the year ending Sep- 
tember 30. 1983. 

Mr Robert Houle, Wolver- 
hampton's finance director, said 
that if the takeover bid did not 
succeed Wolverhampton "would 
pack our tents and that is it.” 
The latest Wolverhampton price 
for Davenports implies an exit 
price/eaxuings ratio otf 25.9. 

The cash element An- the Wol- 
verhampton bid would be funded 
through bank facilities. The 
company already owns 9J3 per 

cent of Davenports and says the 
takeover would make sense 
because of geographical prori- 
znity and complementary prouuct 
ranges. 

Wolvesfiampton made its first 
bid worth £21m on March 9 and 
a second hid worth £235m on 
March 22. This attracted accept- 
ances from just 1.17 per cent of 
ordinary shareholders by the 
first closing date on April 18. 
The dosing date for the bid’s 
acceptance is May 10. 

TRUST MERGERS 
CLEARED 

Hie proposed merger between 
Arogmoriim Trust and Fentland 
Divestment Trust and the pro- 
posed merger between Edin- 
burgh Investment Trust and 
Scottish United Investors will 
not be referred to the Mono- 
polies and Mergers Commission. 

Tilling court order withdrawn 
BTR has announced that the 

court order obtained by Thomas 
Tilling in Cook County, Zllinois, 
to restrain BTR from posting its 
offer and from acquiring shares 
in Thomas Tilling has been with- 
drawn. BTR said the effect of 
the order sought by Tilling 
would have deprived 47,000 
shareholders (only 35 having 
registered addresses in the U.S.) 
of the opportunity to consider 
BTR’s offer set out in their offer 
document on Aprii 29. 

It was announced last week 
that an insurance offshoot of Till- 
ing had sought to block the issue 
of BTR’s offer documents on the 
grounds that prior permission 
was necessary in order to acquire 
a tLS. insurance business. 

BTR claimed the court action 

was an attempt by Tffling to draw 
attention away from the take- 
over issue. 

DELTA GROUP 
Delta Group confirms that its 

South African holding company. 
Delta SA (Pty), has merged its 
electrical repair and insulation 
business in South Africa with 
the largest electrical rewind com- 
pany there. L. H_ Marthinasen, 
in which the GEC group pre- 
viously owned a 55 per cent 
interest 

The merger was ratified by the 
I.HM holders on March 21, and 
on April 25 LHM allotted new 
shares equivalent to 51 per cent 
of the enlarged group as con- 
sideration for the Delta business. 

The asset value of Delta’s 

electrical repair and insulation 
business as at January 1 1983, 
attributable to the 49 per cent 
Delta interest, was £L4m and the 
attributable profit before tax for 
1982 was £0.7m. The value of 
the LHM assets, attributable to 
the 51 per cent Delta interest; as 
at March 31 1982, was £2.2m and 
the profit before tax attributable 
to that interest for the year to 
March 1982 was £0.4m. 

After an initial period of nine 
months from April 11963, should 
either GEC or Delta wish to dis- 
continue their joint sharehold- 
ing, then either can require all 
of the shares held by GEC com- 
panies, representing 27 per cent 
of the enlarged group, to be sold 
to Delta SA at a formula price 
calculated with reference to the 
asset value of LBTW. 

expansion 
Ladbroke Holidays, a sub- 

sidiary of tiie Ladbroke Group, 
has purchased 60 per cent of 
Club Cantabrica Holidays, of St 
Albans, Herts, for £2.43m sub- 
ject to an Increase of up to 
£900,000 depending cm 1983 
profits. Ladbroke recently pur- 
chased Cheshire-based Berkeley 
Holidays. 

Club Cantabrica, a market 
leader in the provision of budget- 
priced coaching holidays to the 
Mediterranean, will be respon- 
sible for the management of 
Berkeley Holidays. 

Formed in 1976, Club Cantgr 
brica currently has a programme 
for 35,000 holidaymakers in 1983. 
Xbe programme is mainly self- 
catering in villas, apartments, 
mobile homes and tents. The 
company also runs a winter pro- 
gramme of skiing holidays. 

Mr David Stewart, who 
founded the company with his 
Wife Linda, and wbo Is staying 
on as managing director, said: 
“By joining Ladbroke we now 
have the financial resources and 
the experience to achieve sub- 
stantial growth in future years." 

The acquisition is a further 
overseas move by Ladbroke Holi- 
days. Mr John Jarvis, its chair- 
man, said it provided an ideal 
base for expansion and he looked 
forward to “ an exciting and pro- 
fitable growth together.” 

Ladbroke Holidays has an 
option to acquire the outstanding 
40 per cent of Club Cantabrica 
Holidays, presently held by-Mr 
Stewart and his wife. 

CANAL-RANDOLPH 
Directors of Canal-Randolph 

Corp voted to reschedule the 
company’s annual meeting to 
June 15 from May 6. 

The meeting will be held at 
2 pm at the Chemical Bank 
auditorium in New York City. 

A new record date of Hay 6 
has been established for voting 
at the rescheduled meeting. 
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£ Million 

Turnover . 
Pre-Tax Profits  
Earnings Per Share  
Dividend on Ordinary Share 

Profits before Tax  
Dividend   
Turnover 

Historic 
1963 1982 

401-6 
10,5 
27.8p 

5-0p 

336.8 
9.4 

28.2 p 
4.50 p 

Upfl.7% 

Up 11,1% 

Up 19.2% 

Current Cost 
1983 1982 

~ 9.6 ~ ^8.5' " 
23.8 p 23.8 p 

7yrfmzt& 

USD, 
*^2VERS£§SS 

mmm 
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21 Years a Public Company: 1962-1983. 
Profits Growth: £0.6 million to 
£10.5 million. 
Market Capitalisation: £4 million to 
£100 million. 

John Menzies 
A copy of the Accounts can be obtained from the Company Secretary. 

Hanover Buildings, Rose Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2VQ 
■ Telephone 031-225 8555.   

as offer is increased to 92p 

Re-finance 
by Security 
Centres 

The directors of James. Austin 
Steel Holdings have agreed to an 
increased offer of 92p from 
Tramama .Steel Group to pur- 
chase the 3434m shares of Austin 
not already owned. The new offer 
values the company at £&l4m. 

On April 7 Trumanns increased 
its offer by lOp in S7p. 

Austin directors, who have 
been advised by Haxnbros Bank, 
consider the new terms fair and 
reasonable and intend to recom- 
mend that shareholders accept 
the offer. 

Directors have given irrevoc- 
able undertakings to accept in 
respect of their own holdings 
amounting to 679,909 shares and 

other shareholders bav®- also 
given the same undertakings is 
respect of a further 1411m shares 
representing, hr aggregate 42 per 
cent of the issued capital. 

Trumanns already owns 1.16m 
Austin shares and is accordingly 
in a position to increase its hold- 
ing to 3.05m shares (67.77 per 
cent), - 
' The offer is subject to the 

and conditions as 
that- despatched to Austin share- 
holders tra April 12. save that 
the condition relating to con- 
firmation from the Office of Fair 
Trading no longer applies as it 
lias already been received. 

As previously stated, it is the 

intention of Trumanns- to 
develop and expand, both organ: 
iscaHy and by acquisition, the 
business of Austin and to 
endeavour to maintain the list- 
ing of Austin!* ordinary shares. 

The interests of the manage- 
ment; staff and employees of 
Austin and its sttbstotartefii in- 
cluding their «***«Hng . pension 
righto, will "be. ftiUy safe- 
guarded ‘ and in the present 
circumstances no redundancies 
are foreseen.” 

Documents to respect of the 
revised after wm he posted as. 
soon as posable. 

Austin shares dosed Bp. up 
yesterday at 92p. V 

Sears abandons mall order deal 
Sears Holdings hair, abandoned 

its attempt to . enter and. 
reorganise the UK mall order 
industry. It had proposed to 
set -up a new company, con- 
trolled by itself and the two 
small independent mail order 
nouses. Empire Stores (Brad- 
ford) and Grattan. Into which it 
intended to commit new funds 
to assist to the development of 
the merged businesses. 

Grattan, was immediately 
receptive to the proposals but 
Empire, its Bradford-based 
neighbour, was cool from the 
outset and finally rejected Sears’ 
overtures before signing a 
“ know-how" deal with Great 
Universal Stores. GUS made an 
agreed bid then worth £37m for 
Empire last year but a Mono- 
polies Commission subsequently 
blocked that offer. 

Sears, which takes in tire 
British. Stoe Corporation and 
Selfridges, then looked at The 
possibility of making offers for 
Grattan and Empire individually. 
Sears calculated at the end. of 
January, when the initial three- 
way merger was under discus- 
sion, that an outright bid for 
each mmpany would cost some- 
thing in the region of £L00m in 
aggregate. It later came to the 
conclusion that after such bids 
the two businesses would still 
require a major injection of new 
capital and has decided "with 
regret,” not to pursue the 
matter further. 

The original merger proposals 
were presented an. terms which 
valued both Empire and Grattan 
dares at 80p per dare Since 
then, both companies have 
reported substantial trading 
losses and the announcement of 
Sears’ withdrawal was enough 
to clip Grattan by Sp to 48p 
and Empire by 4p to 64p. Sears, 
by contrast climbed 6p to 94p. 

SECOND CITY 
A resolution to re-organise its 

capital has been approved by the 

shareholders of Second City 
Properties. 

It is intended to expand the 
residential activities of Second 
City, and the merger with C. BL 
Beazer will provide for a wide 
spread of property activities from 
the North Midlands to the Home 
Co unties. The new group will 
have a significant presence in 
both the building and property 
sectors. 

In - respect of the offer by 
Beazer—approved by its share- 
holders at an -EGM on April 22 
—acceptances have been received 
from holders of 18,484*589 Second 
City shares, representing 78.49 
per cent or the issued Share capi- 
tal of Second City. 

Beazer’s interest in Second 
City, including acceptances 
received under the offer, amounts 
to 93.48 per cent The offer 
remains open until May 3. 

MIDLAND BANK 
Midland Bank farfiwWai 

Finance, a subsidiary of Midland 
Bank; has acquired an 11.15 per 
cent interest to Transatlantic OO 
Company in the farm of cumula- 
tive preference ordinary shares 
for £430,500. MBIF has also made 
a loan facility available to Trans- 
atlantic. Proceeds from the 
private placement win be used 
to'accelerate investment in new 
oil and gas projects. 

HOME INSURANCE 
Berne -Issuance Company of 

New York has acquired' a one- 
thiid interest in Bermuda-based 
Cedar HHI Management. 

Home Group Risk Services, 
Inc. becomes an equal partner 
with Cedar Hill's two owners, 
Hogg Robinson Group and 
Republic Steel Services Group 
of Cleveland, Ohio. Home Group 
Risk Services will supervise 
Cedar Hill's captive insurance 
activities. 

Cedar HOI offers off-shore 
management services for insur- 

ance, shipping. and financial 
holding companies. 

The Home Insurance Company 
is a subsidiary of City Inverting 
Co. and had 1982 insurance 
revenues of US$2J}bn. 

ENGLISH ROSE 
CHANGES HANDS 
Ideal Timber Products of Dum- 

barton, Scotland, a member of 
the Comet Group, has acquired, 
for an undisclosed figure the 
TRwgthth Rose kitchen brand name 
from the Harris and Sheldon 
Group- 

The acquisition by the Scottish 
manufacturer_ of kitchen furni- 
ture. in particular the Passport 
kitchen range, follows tbs 
announcement that English Rose- 
is to cease' production at its- 
Warwick plant. 

SWKSINCO SALE 
The receiver of Swissinco, the 

high technology components and 
instrumentation trader,-has sold 
the business and assets to a new 
company, which will trade as 
Swissluco under the aegis of'the 
principal Swiss supplier. Uni- 
switch AG of Wetttogen. Switzer- 
land. 

CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS 1 
.! The ' policy of Chamberlain 
Phipps to extend its adhestves 
and insulation interests has been 
taken further with the acquisi- 
tion of Alumet and Insulated 
Services. This Erito, Kent, com- 
pany,. supplies Insulation pro- 
ducts to the international process 
plant industry. 

' CENTREWAY TRUST - 
Midland and Northern, the 

corporate finance subsidiary of 
Centreway Trust, has .agreed to 
sen its h*Tf share in C Sc M 
Capital & Management, managers 
of the Mercia Venture Capital 
Scheme, for £40,000. Purchasers 
are mainly the directors of CAM- 

THE FAST 
Centres Holdings has decided to 
re-finance its two (BOSBt .vA; 
acquisitfQBS, Jewellers . Proto* 
tion Services and the assets 

• Supreme Burglar Alarm and 
Supreme Protective Systems ftp,, 
way of an offer -far sate of Its 
UiL subsidiary on lire Laotian 
gtock market • ,' • 

The aggregate S28m costof ti 
purchases has, store too FOKU- 
ary acquisition date*, b&m 

frA “MS 
Centres debts remain weS wxtnm 
existing borrowing 
SCUBA, will be comiog . W tfca. 
London market as sbon arltr fe 

* w 
parent company's stake jntoe 
U.S. offshoot, Security Centres 
and holders of executive options 

- will JSUbaerib© to adiunre ofrtfea 
issue. It is Intended;-Gat 
Security Centres rtwreholdans 
win be given preferential appli- 
cation rights to subscribe for the 
majority «f shares oftered- . -. 

The group explained yesterday , 
that toe main reason for the 
decision to floht toe g-S. opera- 
tions separately is that these 
have been growing stun excep- 
tional rate to recent months and. 
have tended-to overshadow; the- 
UK activities, which,have ;rtSo 
been growing.at.a xairid.pace, 
and. have excellent fntore pras- - 
pects, .Recent acquisitions add a. 
further, 5,0(10 ..-systems \ to the ■ 
existing UK base and, new sys- 
tems can. be. added cheaply and 
effectively to the domestic net- 
work. -- 

Overseas Order lor . 

ShapecutMachines . 
. Shapecnl Machines iff Reading 
■reports that its expansion into 
production of special purpose 

.robots has led to a £55A0Q order 
from a. major car manufacturer 
In South Africa. " - 

The privately-owned company, - 
founded in 1971 “in the profile 
cutting machines business, had 
'sales of £Jm to 1978..' When 
recession hit it used £60,000from 
British Technology Group and 
£75,000 from TtfatWest under the 
small firm’s loan guarantee 
scheme, to develop a new range 
of computer numerically con- 
trolled. machines. ■ ■ 

Computerisation arV 2 halving 
of staff over the past three years 
has sharply improved its com- 
petitive edge 

Owing'to agency error a recent - 
reference to toe company was.. 
incorrect. 

DOW SCANDXA : i y 
Dow .Scandia Holdings has 

bought a 75 per cent Interest, to 
Offlceseape Group, interior de- 
sign and .. building' contract 1 
management consulting find.'* 
Offlceseape's forecast turnover' 
far 1982-83 is approximately £7m. 

Mr- * : 4 •f 

- •< ■ • 

^ w- 

I Island Tnist Banea Ccniiinerciale ltailana 
bas Just bought 

abankinthelJtaltedSbrtes. 
New Yostk. It handles afl kinds cfbanldi^ c^erahcs^servidag Abu Dhabi, Cabo, Chicago, 

35oigiii2ati^s.rt^l»scd York, Rio^^de - 
mone(rftbcnchestandnio5tdevebpaiaieasofth6United W.io 

York, Rio de Janeiro, S3o Paulo, 
complemented, by 19 renresentatr 

States, v^daidi generates a substantial volume of exports. The City to Moscow,£om 

^ a net^°J 47 one of these is at 665 . Directly or Jhrough its SiSidSSke. the SUDA- / ^ 
E^iAvenue, to the heart of Manhattan. MERIS Banking G^D 

. - intimation into the BQ group will rtirmilate and 
LITCO9* mtxrnatioudIdevdoprMxx, enhancmg the efiec- operates - m 40 countries on five contSnS^^S'a^ 
trvene^ and die scope ofBancaCommeroakltaW in tiie ot commerrial and m vestment' LvaanaK5‘ Panamas 
United States. finance. - 

UTCO is our most recent acquisition. Since its foueda- Zhaateofour record^we are 
tion in1894, our bank has expanded continually, not only in thus bank! We- *hi non in:i894, our bank has expanded continually, not only in tious h=mlr We study 
Italy and Europe bat throughout the' world. every detail of the 

We will always be in the right place, at the right time. - nonbefdreweco ahead. 

. ^four record, we areccaiaderedto be^very can- ? 

we wiu always oe m me ngnt place, at me right tune. - nonbdbrewegoahead 
When you need the experience and professional™ 6f a But being cautious does 
bank operating on a vast scale, respected and trusted by mil- not prevent us'-fiom 

BANCA 

Eons of clients worldwide, you can rely on us. Wig dynamic Quite 

Wecanhd^aiiiiany-vv^tolfcatyjweoper^throt^ thettmiiary. miiAm 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

A RETAIL store tf the least 
likely place for a bosLoesmao 
to deposit 19m of cash and 
securities. Yet thU is exactly 
what happened a few months 
ago at a branch of Sears, Roe- 
bock. the world’s largest 
retailer. 

What the Californian busi- 
nessman was doing was making 
use of Seas’ rapidly expanding 
financial services faculties. 
These look a major step 
forward IS months ago when 
the retailer bought Dean Witter 
Reynolds, a major U.S. securi- 
ties firm, and Col dwell Banker, 
a VS. property group. At the 
time. Sears arawwinced that it 
planned to set up inotore finan- 
cial centres. 

But while the S3m deposit— 
made at an in-store financial 
centre manned by a Dean 
Witter broker—and others Uke 
It have almost become a legend 
inside the company. Sears' 
executives, high up la the Sears 
tower in Chicago are temper- 
ing their optimism with 
caution. They are well aware 
that the real test of their expan- 
sion into financial services lies 
outside the stores. 

The company now has 23 
in-store centres, with another 
18 due to be opened this month. 
A fortnight ago the first Sears 
Financial Network Center to be 
located outside a recall store: 

was opened In San Jose, 
California. 

Sears' acquisition of Dean 
Witter and CokSwen Baakdr 
moved it further along the road 
of deregulation in ttte-TT.S. finan- 
cial services. sector—a trend 
which has been evident for the 
last five years; After a 33 per 
cent rise in net income last 
year to $86L2m (£355m), Sears 
this week reported first quarter 
net income more than doubled 
from 371.4m to 3164.6m on a 
sales rise of almost 3500m to 
S6.91bn. Merchandising re- 
covered from a 323.2m loss to 
a 3162m profit; income from 
Allstate Insurance, the largest 
U S. insurance company and in 
tbe Sears stable for 51 yearn. 
was up from $116J,m u> 
31732m; and Dun Witter 
Financial Services swung from 
a 87m loss to. a 3402m profit, 
reflecting an improved invest- 
ment climate. 

The group’s revenues of over 
$30bn now represent just under 
1 per cent of U.S. GNP. If some 
of Wall Street’s analysts still 
have doubts about the Sears 
move—M Socks and stocks won't 
work,” they said—they are now 
based upon uncertainty over 
Sears' management’s ability to 
capitalise on the opportunities 
rather than on the logic of the 
move Itself. • 

Wall Street’s investors, it 
seems, have no such qualms. 
The group's shares last week 
hit a seven year high of over 
$39 a share. 

Charles Moran, Sears’ vice 

Why Sears hopes that 
finance sells well 

Paul Taylor on £be U.S. retailer’s diversification strategy 

Stevie At ten (left) of Allstate Saving* and Loam elves advice to customers at Sears’ first Financial Net- 
work Centre to be opened outside a retail store, at San jose, Giflfornia 

president of corporate planning 
and one at the group's 10-strong 
strategic planning committee, is 
philosophical about Wall 
Street's apparent conversion. 

“It has always been interest- 
ing to us that at the same time 
that some people were making 
light of what we an attempting 
to do others were very in- 
terested and knowledgeable,” 
he says. 

Indeed he points out that the 
Sears move into the financial 
services sector matches, and 
has been matched by, others. 

Today Sears is among half a 
dozen groups from different 
backgrounds, including Merrill 
Lynch, Citicorp. Prudentiol- 
Bache, American Express and 
Bahkamertea, which are in- 
volved in what Moran terms 
more of a “revolution” than an 
evolution in the delivery of 
financial services. 

One of the aims of such a 
“ revolution ” is to create the 
“ financial supermarket" a kind 
of “one-stop shopping centre” 
where customers can purchase 
the full range of financial 
services,: everything from stocks 
»tyf bonds , to life insurance, a 
savings certificate or deposit^ a 

car loan or a house. 
The company boasts “ a 

relationship" with half of 
America's households, that 
is one -out of every two 
American families cither shops 
at Sears or uses one of the 
Sears services, like mail order. 
It has 831 stores and 2288 
catalogue outlets when cus- 
tomers can collect mail 
order goods. The potential 
clients for the In-storc financial 
centres range through all the 
Income groups. 

But although Moran expects 
there to be “ several hundred ’’ 
flnaneM network centres within 
the next two years, Sears still 
regards them as the icing on 
the cake. Zt recognises that 
much of Its customers' financial 
business will continue to be 
conducted through its existing 
insurance, real estate and 
brokerage offices. For instance, 
Dean Witter, among the top 
half-dozen U.S. securities firms, 
for wbkfa Sears paid $800m, has 
345 offices in 50 states and 
Col dwell Banker has 480 offices. 

■ While Sears' customers 
generally recognise Allstate as 
part of the Sears group, the 
company has a lot further to 

go with Its more recent acqui- 
sitions. Last month the com- 
pany began a $i2m advertising 
campaign aimed at persuading 
customers that dealing with 
Dean Witter and Coldwell 
Banker executives Is indeed 
like dealing with their local 
Sears store salesperson, 
although the financial network 
centres are staffed by Dean 
Winer, Coldwell Banker and 
Allstate executives. 

One of the major areas of 
emphasis at the moment is. on 
designing and developing pro- 
ducts which be sold 
throughout different sections of 
the group. For example Sears 
is selling new money market 
instruments developed by its 
Californian savings and loan 
association, Allstate S and L 
through the Dean Witter office 
network. One such savings 
instrument is the S and L 
certificate of deposit 

This directly addresses one of 
the major uncertainties which 
Wall Street analysts have ex- 
pressed about the trend towards 
foil service -ftnarM-ial organisa- 
tions and that is the question 
Of the. integration of. services 
between sectors of a group and 

the ability of salesmen to sell a 
wide range of different pro- 
ducts. 

Moran does not minimise the 
group's problems; he admits 
that in the end success or 
failure “ rides on the back " of 
the group's Individual com- 
panies and their officers' abili- 
ties to cross-sell products. 

It was because it wanted to. 
have greater control over the 
process that Sears chose to buy 
into the industry rather than 
reach agreements with indepen- 
dent financial services pro- 
viders. 

“It was not done by happen- 
stance. it was done by 
design,” says Moran. “ The 
decision to acquire a full ser- 
vice brokerage firm, and a 
premier real estate entity were 
based on the fact that our 
arsenal of marketing skills was 
deficient in that respect. 

"We had a large multipur- 
pose insurance company, and S 
and L. the largest consumer 
credit operation in the U.S. and 
maybe in the world, but what 
we didn't have was skills 
internal to Sears in these areas. 
They were glaring ommissions 
if we intended to be a full ser- 
vice provider. So we went out 
and bought them.” 

For the moment Moran does 
not sec the need for further 
acquisitions. The group, be 
says, will concentrate on pro- 
viding its new services on a 
national basis from the present 
restricted basis. 

Wall Street analysts, and 
Sears' competitors, expect the 
group to be in the forefront of 
major industry moves in both 
these areas. Five years from 
now. Moron says. Sears will be 
“ a substantial player ” in the 
electronic finnnrini services In- 
dustry. 

In the meantime, he says. 
Sears has no intention of pull- 
ing back from its mainstream 
retailing operation. 

Walter Loeb, a Morgan Stan- 
ley analyst and one of the few 
long-rime supporters of Sears, is 
certainly persuaded. He is still 
recommending Sears' stock. 

“ I was a lone voice,” he says. 
“ Now there is a much greater 
perception that Sears is enter- 
ing a new track.” He also be- 
lieves that Sears' management 
has the " sense of urgency ” and 
the leadership to exploit the 
possibilities. 

Daniel Barry of Kidder, Pea- 
body, however, is more res- 
trained. “It is still too early 
to evaluate the Dean Witter and 
Coldwell Banker acquisitions,” 
he says. “ They have big poten- 
tial but are still unproven. But 
1 know Sears is reasonably 
happy with them. 

“The opportunity is posi- 
tive;” he concludes, but Sears* 
ability to take advantage of it 
is still unclear. 

BUSINESS 
PROBLEMS 
3V C'JR LEGAL STAFF 

Liquidation 
A PARTNER and I own a 
private company with two £1 
shirts. The company's only 
asset is a bouse converted 
Into holiday fiats. We wish to 
sell the home and close the 
business. 

Could you please advise us 
on the basic tax problems 
which will arise on selling, 
ie, CGT and personal tax, and 
on the best method of with- 
drawing the money from the 
company with the minimum 
payment of tax, maybe even 
over a period of several years. 

The company will pay 
corporation tax (at 30 per cent 
in effect) on the chargeable gain 
accruing upon the contract for 
the sale of the property. When 
the company is liquidated, you 
and the other shareholder will 
be liable to capital gains tax on 
the chargeable gain accruing on 
each liquidation distribution. 

The company's auditors are 
best placed to advise you from 
their knowledge of the full 
background tacts. 

Offer for sale 
Can you please settle an argu- 
ment which cropped up in our 
club? We would like to know 
the workings of an offer for 
sale of shares of a new issue 
to be listed on the Stock 
Exchange. 

The argument is mainly 
about who the money goes to 
after being subscribed. Is 
Capital Gains Tax Involved in 
any way and does it make any 
difference if the people are 
private persons or a limited 
company? 
Many offers to . the public are 

made on behalf of existing 
shareholders. ■ in effect often 
after-a -capital reorganisation 
which results in shares in 
renouneeable allotment letter 
form becoming available for 
transfer without stamp duty. 
The shareholders would thus 
face a CGT bill (or a CT bill for 
a corporate shareholder). 

If a company Invites the 
public to subscribe for shares, 
then there is no CGT or CT bill, 
of course. 

This is only a bare outline, 
but presumably that Is all you 
need. 

No legal responsibility' can be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers given in' these 
columns- All inquiries will be 
answered by post as soon as 
possible. 

Getting the inside 

edge on patents 
WHEN Japanese computer 
executives were apprehended, in 
California last year for buying 
secret information about IBM. 
corporate espionage and intelli- 
gence moved beyond the realms 
of clever embezzlers able to tap 
imo companies’ data banks. The 
highest corporate echelons were 
revealed to have their own stake 
in other companies' secrets. 

With millions of dollars riding 
on corporate strategies and their 
impact on competitors' progress, 
executives are probably even 
more anxious to know what is 
going on in their field than are 
the larcenous whizzes with a 
quick buck in mind. 

For such an executive, the idea 
of ” legal intelligence ” may have 
particular appeal—or so hopes 
Francis Narin, the 43-year-old 
president of Computer Horizons 
Inc. Based at Cherry Hill. New 
Jersey, CHI provides an insight 
into the advances being made in 
technology and science by 
means of a database developed 
by combining patents filed at the 
VS. Patent Office in Washington 
and also scientific literature. 

CHI has broken down the 5m 
citations obtainable from patent 
filings into categories that revjol 
types of research, results and the 
extent to which one patent may 
Interact with another. The in- 
formation con then be cate- 
gorised by geographic region, 
national origin, individual 
research laboratories or even key 
researchers. 

“If 25 patents are involved, 
the companies can look them up 
themselves, but for 500 they 
can use us to map them and 
sort them out,” comments 
Narin. His company has 25 em- 
ployees and $025m worth of 
computer equipment which can 
spew out data on any patent 
filed over the past 10 years 
along with the other patents or 
scientific literature to which it 
Is linked. This indicates the 
significance of the patent itself, 
as well as any connection it has 
with other companies .working 
in the same field or other fields 
that- impinge on a given patent. 

The links are further refined 
and given numerical values and 
then merged into clusters of 
patents with information about 
the fields they are in. Com- 
pany patents can also be 
clustered to give a picture of 
where the research of different 
companies overlaps or where 
one company may be going off 
on its own to develop a new 
field. 

Narin started his studies in 
the 1960s using government 
grants to trace the research 
that ultimately led to Important 

Frands Narin: providing “legal 
intelligence" 

new discoveries and technolo- 
gies. He has identified a pattern 
showing that the time span 
between a patent being filed 
and its commercial exploitation 
is on average five years. 

The original study, called 
Traces, was commissioned by 
the National Science Founda- 
tion, and it looked into the 
development of oral contracep- 
tives, video-magnetic recording, 
chemicals research, and electron 
microscopy. 

CHI is now courting the 
corporate community partly 
because cutbacks in funding for 
the National Science Founda- 
tion. the National Institutes of 
Health and other agencies for 
which CHI has traditionally 
worked have reduced its govern- 
ment work. 

Whereas the government 
called—and still calls—on CHI 
to provide the statistics on 
scientific literature for its 
annual Science Indicators (pub- 
lished by the National Science 
Board) CHI believes that 
corporations may want to know 
whether the Japanese have been 
active in any particular field, 
or about the activities of IBM 
or a small competitor they 
might wont to buy out. 

CHI’s opportunity to establish 
its service arose In 1981 when 
the U.S. Patent Office made 
available its computer tapes on 
patents granted from 1971 to 
1981. CHI bought copies of 
them and then, for two years, 
stripped the tapes (which con- 
tain the first-page summaries 
and descriptions of the patents), 
a process which makes the in- 
formation usable on CHI’s 
computer program. 

Frank Lipsius 

■%u need to be sure that 

tiie application softwareyou 

'choose carries the hallmark of 
stability and reliability and will be a 
sound investment for the future. It should 
enhance the value of the microcomputer you 
select to solve your business problems.  

The Peachtree Portfolio of Application. 
Software meets this need. The range provides 

for simple book-keeping {Peachtree Basic 
Accounting Systems}, comprehensive accounting 
(Peachtree Business Memagerrient Systems) and 

integrated office automation (Peachtree Office 
Productivity Systemsl 

Peachtree is part of the world's largest 

Application Software company. Wb have 

over 20 years experience helping users of large 
and small computers get the full value from the 
computerisation of their business. 

THE SOFTWARE 
THAT WORKS FOR YOU 

Peachtree Software International Limited 

43*53 Moorbridge Road, Maidenhead, 
Berkshire SL6 8LX United Kingdom 
Telephone: Maidenhead ©628) 3271L 

Telex 849000 

AStisidiaiyofMaittgetncntSciaxaAnsBra 

A nationwide network of 
< Vl ^ independent computer retailers 

. offers our portfolio of products on 
many different types of microcomputer 

: These companies provide the local support you 
want - backed up by Peachtree. 

- Major microcomputer manufacturers 
and distributors have made their investment 

in Iteachtree Software for their computers. 
They include: 

. , ffiM DIGITAL BKTOW1JA, 
RATV^XEROXPHCUPS, OSBORN 

POSITRDH OEM EPSOK 
GRJUJ^WAHG, MEMORY 
SAMURAI (distributed by Micronetworfe) 

SANJO and AI5TOS tiistributed by Logitefy 

Rachtree Software is available for these 
machines through their own distribution • 
networks - backed up by Peachtree   

*3 SEND FOR THE PEACHTREE PORTFOLIO: 

Clip the coupon to your card or 

* letterhead and mail it today. 

Peachtree 
Software 

My Company L 

My Name:  

My Computer- 
FT 3 
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A pat on 
the back. 

hcomes as standard 
withSdwyn 

Thermography 
A kind wofd from the Chairman is 

something you will haw to expect. 

will virtually guaranies It rs tfw 
simplest way to add a new 
dimension to Company Stationery. 

Feet turn round, computerised 
stock control md quality print«XJ 

. at & price to kaefitne Chairman 

the coupon vrith your letler- 
twadlng tor a free quotation. 

lakeadoselookat 

SELWYN 
f»«T}fiftlOGRAPHY| 

To: The S«fcnt) Prwj.Swflxms way. 5 
B Bay Si. tenses, sawn 
■ P32 6NH-TU: 02M 02201. 

At London’s Paris Tbwer, there’s simply no 
such thing. None of oih: bedrooms are any 
smaller than any other And certainly none • s 
are bigger-we hare the largest in London,all 
•with an exceptionally wide-angled view: 

Some take in the fashionable bustle of 
Knightsbridge, others contemplate the peace- 
fid greenery of Hyde Parle 

An unusual but highly appropriate sett- 
ing for a hotel built around the requirements 
of the international businessman. 

Naturally this includes private meeting 
rooms with full presentatioii fadlities,24- 
hour room service, a lounge bar and luxury 
restaurant 

It does not include squeezing the man 
at the top into a room at die rear 

101KNIGHTSBRLDGELONDON 

Tel01-235 0172 for reservations 
(USA: toll-free (800) 325-3535) 

INSURANCE 
A Financial Times 

sarvey to be 

pablished on 

July 18,1983 

For farther details and 

advertisement rates please 

contact: 

Nigd Pullman 

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 4063 

Check in. Cheque out. 
Factoring wdtfaH&H means instant cash against 

•your company's sales invoices. 
Why not check in today? 

Head Office: Tel: 01-6812641 

Ofikra m-Mtncbcttcr-061-226 2344 Briwd-0272-20296 Ctegow-041-2264124 

The independent factor in business. 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER 
TOMORROWS! 

50,000 DBopla in the United Kingdom sutler trom progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—tire cause and cure o! which are still unknown 
—HELP US SRINQ THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. , , 
We need your donation to enable us TO continue our work (or tho 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS autierera ond » continue 
our cammitmanz to iind the cause and cure ol MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—Send a donation today to; 
Boom Fi 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and MX 
£86 Munster Road 
Fulham, London SW6 6BE 
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Vtnanrta! ^ffmps Wednesday April :2? 

A copy cf th*s document together wiib copies of the other documents specified herein have been delivered to the Registrar ofreosrd io die Company and the purchase 

this document indudes particulars given « compliance with °* T? and pSo^^D?eaors of The Company tore taken afl reasonable cam to ensue 
of the whole of the Issued share capital of MCD (Mkflands) Urrwed (formerly'The M.C.D. Group th_ omission of which would make nasteacling any statements herein whether of fact or of 

ftat the facts stated herein are true and accurate in aH material respects and that them are no matenal facts the omission of wrncn woura mane v 

opinion. AS the Ehrecwrs and Proposed Directors of the Company accept responsibility accordingly. . of 25p each and for the admission to the Official 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the retesting with effect from 3rd May. 1983 trf the existing issued uromary P 

1st of the new Ordinary shares of 25p each proposed to be issued. 

MCD Group pic 
(formerly Trafford Carpets (Holdings) pic) 

(Incorporated in England under the Companies (GonsoBdatkm) Act 7908) (Regtstend in England No. 777023} 

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS 

Prior io the acquomon of MCD:— • 

Beet-ton: ' 
Sknott Peter fitasb. MA. fOtet* 

Kenneth Alexander Soott C. Eng, MJ.MtdiE. 

Peter Ridge Marsh. T.D.. 0.L 
Jonathan Granger Marsh. DjxMJft-lRBJM. 
artkCauttettP.CLA. 

Secretary and Registered Office: 

Regnaid Robert Bacon A.C.M.A. 

rkaaiciel Advisees and StncfcUuhica; 
Sheppards and Chase 

Barclays Bank PLC 

uOBuwi*. 

HC Drddnson & Co. 

LnacMe & ItaSh. Gartered Accnunranra 

23 The Esptamtfe. Waterloo, Liverpool L22 SPT 

2 Haflbar* Stxxh, Mofatertoy. Cheshire WAt**JA 1 - 

23 Shiraburn Road. Fbmtby, Maraeyakte L37 &R • - 

The OM Rectory. Brintite. Chodey. Lmndfts PRB 88J 

79 Ffymyard Ainrnift. firornbonwgh. WifraU428BLV 

Mosley Road. Traffonl Park. Manchester Mt7 IPX 

Oatname Housei Gresham Straet londoo BC2Y 

OdTraRorcL Manchester Mr 6 OQW 

Equity& Uw House. 47 Castle Street. Livwpod L2 9U8" 

17 Harington Street. Liverpool L29QE : 

Placing of 2,050,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each 
by 

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED 
at 32p per share 

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 871.250 of the Ordinary shares have been offered to and are available through the market. 
Dealings in the Ordinary share capital of the Company are expected to commence at 9.30 a.m. on 3rd May. 1983. 

ruiowing theacquacion of MCD:— ■ ■ . 

ftofiosvd Directors: 

Patrick Jamas Oats, CAE. F.C.A., J.Dip. 

Graham Waldron 

Graham Moneram 

Alan Raymond Jordons 

Secretary and ftagrtfred OBBB 

Gregory Royce Radford 

M.A. Trees’. 3. Storehouse Drive, LMa Astoufta*. Shttnt 
CoklfeW, W*« Mfetonde B74 3AL 

Ivydane'. e Cofage Road. Bromsgrove, WcreasanaMra 
B802NE • ; ♦ ; 

24 Golden Acres.Ahreley. Hr. BrkJgnonh. SetopWVtS CHJ 

-BeS House*. Cstumason. Nr. Cawbridge^A Ohmorgn 
CF7 7NL . 

MCD House. BWniogham Road. ttddenntastar. 
Worcester*** DY10 2SM 

Authorised 

£4,500,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 
The authorised and issued share capital of the Company is:— 

Ordinary shares of 25p each 

Issued and fully paid 

£3,485.000 

No material issue of the Company’s shares (other than to shareholders pro rata to their existing holdings} wifi be made within one year of 
this document and no issue will be made which would effectively alter the control of the Company without (in each case) the prior approval of the 
members of the Company in general meeting. 

INDEBTEDNESS 
As M the dm of business on 31H March, 1383 the Trafford Group and fl* MCD Groqo had cash and bonk babncas, owstaodaig borrowing*. Indsfatadnaa* and contingtm fabfttira 

scand by deoenturas and ruertodung guaraman u M m below:— 
Trotfom Croup MCD Group 

Indebtedness: C000 C000 
Secured 

Bank loans     150 - 
Bar* overdraft*     54 918 
FB (UK Finance) pic    - 201 
He* porch*** Creditor, .'.      — 66 

Unsecured. 
Oitwr borrowings. 

Cash and bank balances 

Save « dadosed above and aoarr from intra-group indebtedness and guarantees, neither any company in the TraHord Group nor in the MCD Group had oumantkng on 31 sr March.1933. 
any loan capart (ncbidng term loans) ouutandog or created but unissued.- mongagea. charges or other borrowing* or ndetxadnua m the nature of borrovwig. including bank overikaft* 
and kabPoes under acceptances (other than normal trade Mil or acceptance credits, hra purchase comnytmenu or guarantees or other matenal conmgent aatuAna*. 

DEFINITIONS 

The following principal 

"the Company*’ 

"the Traffonl Group” 

"MCD” 

"the MCD Group" 

"Crossforge" 

"the Enlarged Group" 

"Purchase Agreement' 

"new Ordinary shares’ 

"Robert Fleming" 

definitions are used in this document:— 

MCD Group pie (formerly Trafford Carpets (Holdings) pic) 

the Company and its subsiefiaries 

MCD (Midlands) Limited (formerly The M.C.D. Group Limited) 

MCD and its subsidiaries 

Crossforge Limited 

Trafford Group after the purchase of MCD 

'* The agreement dated 29th March, 1983, whereby inter afig, the 
Company conditionally agreed to purchase the whole of the issuerLshare 
capital of MCD ... ,* 

' Ordinary shares of 25p each in the Company to be allotted to the existing 
shareholders n MCD pursuant to the Purchase Agreement 

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited 

INTRODUCTION 

Ar the request of the board of the Company, the listing of the Ordinary shares of the Company was 
suspended by The Stock Exchange on 5th November. 1982 pending agreement for the purchase of MCD. The 
Purchase Agreement was signed on 28th March, 1383 under which the Company conditionaly agreed to 
pratdnse the entire issued share capital of MCD in consideration of the issue of T2.500.000 new Ordmary shares 

owfited as fuffy paid to the shorehokfere of MCO. Pursuant to another agreement dated 29th March. 1983. 
Robert Herring conditionally undertook to purchase at a price of 32p per Ordmary share 2,050.000 of the new 
Ordinary shares issued to shareholders of MCD and also agreed to use its best endeavoure to place these shares 
at the same price in conjunction with Coni. Gilbert & Sank ay. so that when taken together with the existing 
Ordinary shares ttns would result n the pubfec holding sufficient Onfinary shares to atew a listing of the 

Company's enlarged share capital. 

The puchase of MCD was approved at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company held an 25th 
April. 1983. and is only conditional upon the Council of The Stock Exchange admitting to the Official List aO of 

the new Ordnary shares to be issued and agreeing to the relisting of the existing Ortfinary shares. 

Save as otherwise expressly provided, this document hes been prepared as if this oorafition had 
already been fidfiHed and the purchase of MCD had been completed. 

REASONS FOR THE PURCHASE 

Demand for high qualty carpets, such as the Axminsters end WBum manufactured by the Company, has 
deteriorated ggraficandy over the last few years. The results of the Company and the absence of dividends are 
a reflection of these dfficutt trading conditions. A major programme of ratnnriisation and reorganisation hefi 
been completed resulting in a smaller but more streamlined company better placed to take advantage of any 
upturn in trading condnians. However, the Board of the Compeny does not consider that the Company, as an 
independent entity, would provide shareholders with an attractive long-term investment as the organic growth 
prospects of the Company are kmited. The purchase of MCD wfl enable shareholders of the Company to 
participate in a substanttaSy larger and more broadly based company with better prospects for future growth. 

The Board of the Company considers that the resumption by the Company of dhridand payments which 
hes been forecast by the Proposed Directors and the fourfold increase in earnings per share on a fofly taxed1 basis 
mare than compensate for the reduction in net assets per share resulting from the purchase of MCD. 

The Board of the Company has obtained satisfactory assurances that the existing rights of afi employees 
in the Trafford Group wfl be safeguarded. 

HISTORY 

7h« Company 
The Company was incorporated in England on 27th July. 1911 under the name of The Engish Textitose 

Manufacturing Company Limited. That name was changed to Textiose Limited in 1945 and to Trafford Carpets 
(Holdings) Limited in 1989. The Company re-registered as a public company in November 1981 and on 25th 
ApriL 1983 changed its name «J MCD Group pic. 

In eariy 1977 Mr. Graham Waldron started, through Crossforge, a new floorcovering distribution business 
xi Kidderminster, trading as Midland Carpet Distributors. Prior to this he had worked for twenty-two years, 
intimately as a director, for Gainsborough Distrfoutors Limited C Gainsborough"), a company engaged nationwide 
in the wholesale distribution of fioorcoverings. 

hi November 1977, Crossforge acquired the business of Cheshire* of Bridgend from Gainsborough. 
Subsequently the business of Chestares of Nottingham (which was founded in 1908) was acquired with finance 
provided by Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation Limited (now caied FF1 (UK Finance) pie) in January 
1979, aga>. from Gainsborough, by a new holding company, MCD. Ax the same time MCD took a 51 per cent 
interest in Orossforge kt exchange for die issue of MCD shares to certain of the members of Grossforge. 

Further acquisitions, al of wholesale tfcrtraxitore of floorcoverings. have fbiowed. Crossforge bought Rotfe 
& West Limited of Manchester in August 1980, and in November of the same year MCD acquired the assets 
of P. G. Power & Co. Limited of Belfast through a subskkary named M.C.D. (Northern Ireland) Limited. In 
September 1981. MCD acquired MeMfe ft Haley Limited of Dundee. 

On 27st March, 1983 MCD purchased the remaining 49 per cent, interest in Crossforge in exchange for 
a further issue of MCO shares, with the result that e» subsidiaries are now whoty owned by MCD. 

BUSINESS 

Trafford Group 

The Trafford Group manufactures s range of Wgh quality wool-besed carpets of the Axmmster and Wilton 
type. These carpets are marketed under some eight different brand names to the wholesale, retail and 
contracting trades. 

The Trafford Group endeavoixs to provide an ex-stock service on its three major domestic foes, hut efi 
contract work is made to order. As its products are marketed in the high quality range, al carpets and raw 
materials are subjected to rigorous quality control procedures. Pie yams, which are the mam raw materials in 
cape; weaving, are purchased from a number of afferent suppSers. The Trafford Group's safes are broadly 
based x? the UK and considerable efforts are made to sen overseas. There are some 900 active accounts and 
in 1982 no individual customer accounted for more than 10 per cent, of sales. 

MCD Group 

The MCD Group carries on business as a wholesale dteofoutor of floor coverings through six separata 
wading ix*s. The group concarnrates maWy on the supply of an tengthe of carpet to order, usuaey tothe smafler 
high street retalars who are unable to carry large amounts of stodt. but also to multipte stores. Carpets are also 

sold by the nfe to stockists, and an increasing trade « done with contract fitters. 

Carpet sales, comprising preneriy tufted carpets as opposed to the more expensive woven varieties, 
represent the majority of the group's turnover, but vinyl floorcoverings, carpet tiles, nigs, end fitting equipment 
and accessories are also supped. 

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

The following information is derived from the full text of this document and 
acconfingiy must be road in conjunction with it. . 

Market caprtafisatkm at the placing price.. .. .. .. *. £4,460.800 

* Annualised consolidated profit before tax of the Enlarged Group 
for the year ended 31st December, 1982    £638,000 

* Annualised earnings per share on a fufly taxed bass for the 
year ended 31st December, 1982. .. .. ... ■■ ... -« 2L20p 

Price eammgs ratio at the placing price .V •• ' 74.57X 

Pro forma consolidated net tangible assets at 31 st December. 
1982 per Ordinary share .. ..     .» 23L21p 

tGross dividend yield at the placing price based on net dividends 
per share of 1.Op  «. •• *• 4AB5& 

•This takes into account the annualised consolidated profit before Tax of the 
Trafford Group for the year ended 31st December. 1982 which has been calcu- 
lated on the basis of actual sales and margins in the quarter ended 31st March, 
1982 and on an allocation of a proportion of the overheads for the six months 
ended 31st March. 1982 to that quarter, together with the actual results for the 
nine months period ended 31st December. 1982. 

tBased on the net dividends which the proposed Directors would have expected 
to propose if the purchase of MCD had been completed in January 1983 rather 
than April 1983. 

Ax delivery and service are considered by management to be important factors in retaining customer 
toyafty, considerable efforts have bean made to ensure that the operations at each trading unit are geared 
towards the prompt dekvary of goods, with frequent scheduled delivery rounds io each area covered by foe unit 
concerned. Orders can usuafly be processed and ready for defivery by the end of the day following receipt. The 
tratSng units are situated at Kidderminster. Manchester. Nottingham, Bridgend, Belfast and Dundee. The location 
of these units enables the MCD Group to operate throughout Central and North West England, South Wales, 
Northern Ireland and Central Scotland. 

A further important feature in the MCD Group’s success has been its marketing strategy, including 
campaigns supported by manufacturers, aimed particularly at bidding up the turnover of the fewnesses acquired 
by MCO in the period immeefiatefy following acquisition. 

The MCD Group has adopted a policy of purchasing from a wide range of suppfiers. end during 1982 
purchases from its largest supplier accounted for less than 12 per cent, by value of total MCD Group purchases. 
Trafford is not a signtficOTt supplier to the MCD Group. Salas are broaefly based. There are some 9,000 active 
accounts and in 1982 no individual customer accounted for more than 1 per cam. of sates. 

MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES 

Mr. P. J. Custis. aged 62, wfl become Chairman of the Company. Her wax a Director of finance of Guest, 
Keen & Nattiefokb PLC from 1974 until he retired in 1981. Currently he is a Director of Turriff Corporation 
PLC, Wotseley-Hughes PLC. Associated Heat Services PLC. Leigh Interests PLC, Csyzar Gartmore Investments 
limited. New Court Property Fund Managers Limited and the Birmingham and West flffidands Regional Board 
of Lloyds Bank Ike. 

Mr. G. Waldron, aged 52, has been the Chairman of MCD since it began traefing and has been involved 
in tite wholesale distribution of floorcoverings for 28 years. He spent 22 years with Gainsborough reaching 
the position of Director before resigning in January 1977. He wdl become Managing Director and Chief 
Executive of the Company foUowing the acqtssrrion of MCD. 

Afr. A. R. Jenkins, aged 55, joined Cheslwes of Bridgend in 1963 and since 1966 has been its Managing 
Director, He wffl become a Director of the Company following the acquisition of MCD. 

Mr. G. Moneram, aged 40. became the executive responsible for administration in the MCD Group in 
1977 and was appointed Managing Director or Midland Carpet Distributors in 1982. He has worked in tire 
floorcovering trade since 1960. He win become e Director of the Company fotiowing the acquisition of MCD. 

Mr. R. H. Brsdar, aged 40. has been involved hi the floorcovering trade since 1958. He joined the MCD 
Group in 1977 as a Director of Crossforge. He is involved in the central management of the MCD Group and 
has specific responatbStv for Metvfle & Hafley Limited and Rotfe & West Limited. 

Mr. J. Caimie. aged 40, has been Managing Director of Melvffle ft Haley United since 1981. befcxe 
which he had been its Sales Director since 1973. 

Mr. H. A. Campbell, aged 57, joined Chesffres in 1970. fri 1976 he became Sales Director of Cheslares 
of Nottingham and in 1981 was appointed ns Managing Director. 

Mr. J. B. Edgar, aged 47, was appointed Managing Director of P. G. Power ft Co. United in 1971. 
He was appointed Managing Director of M.C.D. (Northern Ireland) Limited in 1980 when that company ecqWed 
the assets of P. G. Power & Co. Limited. 

Mr. J. MrtcbeB. aged 61. joined Rotfe ft West limited in 1949 and was appointed a Director in 1963. 
He was appointed its Managing Director in 1980 when It was acquired by Crossforge. 

Mr. K. A. Scott, aged 56. is Managing Director of Trafford Carpets United. He is a quaffed engineer 
and has been with the company since 1952. 

The majority of the management and employees of both the Trafford Group and the MCD Group 
participate in various commission arrangements and performance related bonuses. Both the Trafford Group 
and MCD Group enjoy good staff relations and have experienced low staff turnover as many employees have 
been with these busnesses for many years. ~ . 

The Enlarged Group would have had the following number of employees and directors at 31 st December, 
1982 aB of whom were employed in the UK. 

Trafford Group ,. ,,   .. 137' 

MCD Group .. ..  235 

Enlarged Group   *  - 372- 

PROSPECTS OF THE ENLARGED GROUP 

ft is too early « the financial year to make any precise forecast of the profit for tfw Enlarged Group 
for the year ending 31st December. 1983. However the Board believes that the Trafford Group's production 
wil benefit from association with MCD, and coupled with the success of the new Axmmster quality "Fairway 
Four", the Board looks forward to a year of improved tracing for the Trafford Group. 

Trading conations wfthm MCO Group's businesses remain very^setisfactory. MCD is seeking to expand 
at the U-K- by making acquisitions in those areas not st present covered by the MCD Group's existing trading 
units. 

The Proposed Directors of the Company intend, hi the absence of unforeseen circumstances, to- 
recommend the payment in May 1984 of 8 net dvfdend to Ordinary shareholders 'of tlw Company of not less 
than 0.66p per Orcfinary share for the year ending 31st December. 1983. if the purchase Of MCD had been 
completed and the new Ordinary shares had been issued at the beginning of i$$3 tite Proposed Directors 
of the Company would have expected to recommend net dividends totafeng 1,0p per Ortfinary share. These 
dividends would have been represented by an interim dividend payable In October end a final dividend peyabfe 
in May. Such dividends would be covered 2.2 tunes by eammgs per share of the Enlarged Group of 2.2p on 
a fufly taxed bass and would represent a gross yield of 4.5 per cent On the ptocmg price. - 

Robert Fleming ft Co. Uotiud 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Coni. Gfcert ft Sanfcey 

SoBdtocs to the Company: 

fuens ft Morton 

SoSators to Robert Fleroingi 

UtidBOars ft Fanes • 

AutStots and Joint Reporting Accountants: 

PHL Memviefc. Mtchat ft Go. ■ 
Chartered Accnxnanzs 

Joint Reporting Accuuntuts: 
Crumpton. Homer & Co. 

Chartered Accountants 

Registrars: 

Uoyds Bank Pie 

8 Crosby Square. LondorrECSA BAN 

1 Wear Stiest. Kidderminster DY7010H 

10 Throgmorton Avenue; London EC2N 2DH and at 
80 Waterloo Road. Woiverhempton WV1 4QW 

Carlton House, Mariboroagfc Street. Kjdifrminnst 
DY101BA 

Barrington House; 59/67 Gresham Street. Lontan' 
EC2V7JA 

1 Puddle Dock. Bfeckfrianb London EC4V 3PO 

Beauchamp House. 1 Beauchamp Avaoitt. Kkkflnrinttar, 
Worcestershire DYU 7BJ 

The Causeway, Goring-by-Saa. West Wonhfag, 
West Sussex BN12 6DA . 

WORKING CAPITAL 

The Proposed Ohectors are of the opinion tint after taking into eoctxxxt the purchHe of MCD end taring 
regard to bank and airier faeflties avaBabto, the Enlarged Group-wfl have auffeaent wortemg capiat for it* 
present raquhwnernx. .... 

SUPPLBflBVTARY INFORMATION 

Derated financial and other Information on the Entaxgad Qoup is sefourxrthe AppemfiCMM fcfltow*:— 

Appendix t Knandal information refeting t» the Traffonl Group. 

Appendix t -Accowtaras' Report on MCD. , . 

Appendix at Pro forma balance sheet of the Entarged-Groip. 

Appendix M Particulars of the Enlarged Gnp's principal properties.- . :- 

; : Appendix'V: JRarhw Womration. ^ .j . .. V. ’ 

/. y APPEJH Dix 1 V >*:■ - .;- !• 

. ’ FINANCIAL INTORMATION RHATfNG TO THE TRAFFORD GROUP ‘.. J ' 

Tfe kifor mason wfach foflows has been, extracted from the eudhad feancNf raetemente of tira Trafford 
<3r0aP- • ‘ " 

T. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS . V' ■ '* • |/ .r .: ~ ' 

The summarised coneoGdated profit and loss accounts of thrTrafforoGrwpfor tiiefouryi^enifodStet 
March, 1982 and the nine month period ended31 stDecentiMr, 1982are snout Mow; • ^ 

•-•-•.-V'- '• * 8Kran6m 

YsMmrdmiSIstMarch :3fstDecember 
1979\ 11989 7981-: - 7982 . 1982 

Salas  M' .. 
..’ coooi 

4-019. ■3,785 -• 
, £■000 - 

2980 ~ 
£800' 
2.378 

- COOO 
2058 

Profit/floss) before tax .. .. •. ' 28'; (137) It 74) 44 41 

Tax (chargeVcredfr .. .. . . ; Of .74 . • w; ' — • — 

Profit/floss) after tax .. .i 17 (63) 44 41"' 
Extraordinary items.. .. .. 5 (3151 

ProfitflloBs) after tax and exvaonSnary 
80 (378) <1«3T 44 - ' 41 

Dividends .. .. .. .. .. BS) - ^ . *i~- • ■ 

Transfer to/ffrom) reserves .. - . . • •’65 (378) 44 - 41 • 

Earrangs/fioss) per shore 

Dividends per share.. 

2. BALANCE SHEET 

1.19p 

1.«75p 

|4.35rt <lfe.11pl 3.08p 2-8Sp 

The summarised consolidated balance sheet of the Trafford Group at 31st December, 1982is set out 

Employment of Capital 

Fixed assets 
Current assets: 

Stock .. 
Debtors ,, .. 
Cash at bank 

Current Kabfltiss: 
Creditors 

Net current assets 

Capita] Employed .. ._T 

Share capital: 1,440.000 Ordinary shares of 25p each, 
arthorised. issued and fully, paid .. .. .. 
Reserves ,. ,. .. .. ... . .. t. „ 

SharaHddsrs' funds .. 
Medium term bank loans .. .. ., ... .. 

3.-NOTES • _-..v 
fa) .The fnraidal information set out afapve has been prepared on die basis of the ft^fow^b^irinificadt 

aroimingpolicies whidVhave been applied consistently, except wham stated. ttweghtMOhe period 
urwer rwicw. r:* i„’ - 

(Q Accounting convention 

unh* NstoricN cost convention es a^usfod by. 
the-revakiation ef eenaen freehold property referred to fo below. .: ^ . 

M Sales. 
Sates represent the invoiced value of goods sold, taeerrainW «nd ereAhown net of vffueetkfed 
tax- - i 

W Fixed assets . ’ \ 

« B*1}***.*preciaticin to date.' except for e freeholdeke.la NflRhNff'' 
Iretand wWch n nduded «t a valuation canted cur frv1981-„. . . 

pv) Dffipecfetion : ■'■ .• i-': }■ 

SSft!^tion
l 
feiProv^ 81 the fogQwk^ rtnn cratered to writa off the cost thaw estenatad useful lives on a reducing balance haste— ' .: ' ■ > ''-^v - .- 

machirwy .-i 0 per MOL vat arvm 

' Sr64 equpment 10 per C«IL per annum'* l .. Motor vehicles" . - 20 eer^ cmnL w'Mmr :' > 
-* . Offwe aqrapment — lOpor cren. pair annum'1 V 

; ... Motor vehicles- - 20per rtentL^arinwri^: 
No.amonieation » provided on freehold or teesahoid-pfoperty. 

(V) Stock * ' • 

^ and net realisabte value end iwdutSBs,- wtier»aaa&Blt'» * 
apprepnate proporeon of overhead expenses.. .*■ 
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MCD GROUP pic continued 

A 

^V, 

fa] Deformd taxation ' 
fvr accounting penodr commepuigaftw SlerMsrdt, 1981, rar dtiftiftti* uwswfr ha* been 
preufed we#. « *• oonon erf Ac Dracuy*. any potential MMMS me uf*k*ty la flfYWtito 
*» th* tomvtM* iww*. CWw«t MMOvn prawousiY provrted on nnfag (MtentnCM artetog * 
raspeaofaccrtarrtariMprMalowancaf, wort refcaf and MtoaminplMtoranctiskMare^^ 
MMneo corporation tax MI nto«Md * am account far the years ended SIM Mwah. 1980 arid 
1981 as at omraoreftraty item Md a pnoryear adjustment, respectively. 

fb) Pratsi before aw » *M*d «f *ft*r charge* the foMMnr 
- 9 month* 

ended 

Yd* totted Jfsr Marco J>»r Arcamfar 
1979 1990 1»1 1987 198? 

cooo rooo raw rooo Two 
D«j»«ewon  3» U 20 18 
Lotting coots ....... 38 33 11 7 l 

tHtnMWomt - 74 39-70 37 .36 - 
^X ' 

'fj -* _ 

Dqnonon    
Lotting costs   
Net tntsraat part-’ 

- 50 
38 
74 

35 
33 
» 

14 

J1 
 70 

^i-y. t 

"*5aa*i*S 

(C) ExVaordtofiy asms cqmprar 

Profit on sare of properota 
Sale of goodwte to Some pic .. 
Closure coats . ,, ./ 
Frovuron for Trafford Park 

reorgarasonan  
Retoase of deferred taxation 

«4 

• 20 
(27) 

6 

(202) 

’ (165) 
- 40 

20 , 

5) 

63 (315) . U . 
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0) Subjact to agreenwm «•* tho Wand Revenue. tax fosses corned forward at 31st December. 1982 
MCfodng stock rafcrt. capmf afemamew and p*M unrafceved lottos, amount ro earn* €758.000. 

(g) Barclays Bonk PLC haw • tfarga otv the company'* premises ot Mosley Road. Trafford Pork. 
Manchester to"secure the modwm term loans and the bonk Overdraft. 

<h) Th» medum term leone ana repayable by equal haK-yearty anetoknenu of €21.430. 

M At 31M December. 1982 the wfoskhery companies of Trrtford. wheft were sS incorporated m die 
United Kingdom and wtooOy owned by Traflord, .■»#- 

TroHord Carpets Limited 
TttWott immd 
John Heathorshaw & Co Urued 
Oamoffy Spttwig Co United 

CURRENT COST ACCOUNTS 

Dm 0/ Incorporation 

7th June, 1961 
24th September. 1969 
20th October. 1971 
Ah January, 1937 

Issued 
Share Capital 

£ 

2 
100 
100 

81,060 

Ottent cost eocount* have been prepared far tbe Trafford Group at accordance with the requirements o» 
Statement of Standard Accounting Practice Wo. 19. fated assets and nocks have been revalued far the purpoeee 
erf these account* using Government indices appropriate for the textrfe trade with the exception of land and 
buldmgs, which have been webbed at the Directors' vebenon. 

The summarieed coneoMated aaient coat profit end loss accounts of the Traffonf Group lor tho year 
ended 31«t March. 1982 and the rwie month perwd ended 31st December. 1982 ere sat out below:— 

Turnover  

Profit before nuns on the Nstohcei con basis 
Lew currant cost operating adjustments: 

Depredation   
Cost of sales   
Net monetary vrartung capital .. ... 

Currant con opermmg profit before interest 
Less: Interest 

Gearing eegustment 

Year ended 
31st March, 
 1982 

COOO COOO 

2.378 

9 months ended 
31st December. 

1982 

COOO COOO 

2,058 

Cunent cost Oossyprotir..    (6) 8 

Currant con (tossyeamwgs per ehare .. .. (0.4pj 0.6p 

The awnmarisedconeofcdsted current cost balenoe sheet of the Trafford Group «t 31st December, 1982 
isaslolowrK— 

COOO COOO 
Empkxyraant of Capital • • •. • •- •-• 

Fund assets .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,023 

Stock    ..   .. 449 
Debtors less crafeoes end provisions .. .. : ... .. .. .. 104 
Cashnbank .. ..   .. .. .. . — .. ..  IV 

Net currant assets .. .. .. .. . . .. ..    584 

Capital Employed * 

Share capital 
Current cost reserve 
Other reserves 

Shareholders' funds 
Medum term loans . 

-APPENDIX ft 

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON MCD 

Th* following is a copy of a report prepared by Peat. Marwick. MitcheB ft Co.. Chartered Accountants, 
and Ommptoa Homer & Co.. Chartered Accoumams. joint repomng accountants on MCO: 

... 1 Puddle Dock. 
BiaoMriers. 
London EC4V.3PD/ 

Beauchamp House. 
1 Beauchamp Avenue. 
Kidderminster DY11 78J. 

29th Merch, 1983 

The Directors. 
Tratford Carpets (HokSngs) pic. 

The Directors, 
Robert Homing ft Co. Unwed. ... 

The Partners, 
Sheppards and Chaw. 

Gendemen, 

We have examined the audited accounts of The M.CD. Group Umfted fMCD") andfts subskforles for 
the fiva yean ended 31« December. 1082 in accordance with generaBy accepted auditing standards. The 
sudMkfcanes of MCD are bsted in note 8 o! this rapon and MCD and its subskbanes ere cotocth/ety referred to 
in this report as “M2D Group". MCD was incorporated in August, 1977 but tfcf not commence tradng or 
become the txSdwg company tor the MCD Group umi 20th January. 1979. According^, the rarwlra cowr^ by 
this report for the period 1st January. 1978 to 25th January. 1979 are those of Crcesfor^ Ljmted. which 
become a subskfiary of MCD on 26th January, 1979. having been the sole trading member of MCO Grot* until 
tlwt data. 

The summarised profit and loss account*, balance sheets, and source and oppUcotkxi of fond* statements 
which fo*ow have been prepared using the accounting poteiaa descrfced in note 1 below, and ere based on the 
audited accounts of MCD Group after making such adjustments as w* consider appropriate. In perfeuter je on 
21st Men*. 1983 MCD acquired the minority holding m Croesfocg# Limited prior to ^ acqutatxw ofMCT by 
Trafford Carpets (Hokfings) pie. for the purposes of this report the minority merest In Crossforga Unwed has 
been ratted as being annbmabtetoMCP for the period under review. Crnmptm Horwftfa ac^Matxktors 
of afl compwSea in the group throughout the period under review with the excapeon of MetvMe ft HaOey umhed. 
which was acquired by MCD on 4th September. 1981, and is audited by another firm. 

In our opinion, the summarinrafarrad to above, together wi* tfa n«« thweon, give a true and fab view, 
of the results wid aounoa end appScaeon of funds of MCD Group for each of the five years to 31st December, 
1982. and of the state of affairs of MCD and MCD Group at that date. 

In our opinion the current cost accounts am out below have bean property prepared in accordance with 
the accounting bases described. 

No autfited accounts of MCD or sny subsktories have bean prepared in respect of any period subsequent 
to 3 Tat December. 7982. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS  

The summarised consolidated profit .and teas' accounts of MCD Group tar the five years ended 31st 
December, 1982 are as foBows: 

Year ended 3lat December 

1978 ■ 1978 _zase _!s&! 
COOO COOO COOO COOO 

4.844 11,383 13.866 16.938 
(4,630) (10829) 113.325) U6.403) 

214 534 531 . 535 
(43). . (109) 0981 063) 

Sales ..   
Cost of sales  
Operating profit  
Net mtorasi payable  

Profit before taxation and extra-' 
ordinary nems   
Taxation  

Profit before extraordaiary items .. 
Extraordinary items 

Profit after extraordinary hems 
Dividends  

Retained profit  

Eamngs per share   

COOO 

20.686 
(19.925) 

760 
097} 

426 
  m 

421 

- ■ 02) 

399 

v B 

390 

103-Sp 

BALANCE SHEETS 

The sunmonaed balance abort of MCD and the comK*d«ttd Mance «XMf of MCD Gnsuft at 31K 

Decembar, 1982 aia as sat out below.'— 

3)st December, 7882 

ftfCP MCDQrOdp 

«     .... COOO cooo 
Empfoymem of Capital 

Fned asset* 
StewAwy eompMes 

ACT recoverable 

Current Meets 

Stock 
Debtors 
Cash 

Current KabAM*. 
Creditors   
Britt payable   
Hve purchase creditors 
Taxation  
Loans repayable wntwi twelve months 
Drvttond*   

W A gner yaar adjustment wu made in tho accounts to 31«t Mart*. 1981 to wnce off Advance 
Corporation Ta> cancidarad macovaraWa of €65.000. and to rdtata the deferred taxation provision 
of €18.000 wtvcti had bean i#um<t at 31U March. 1980, 

(e) Art analysis of rooervas at 3f st Deombw. 1982 <* a* Wtaw 

COOO 
NomdismbutaMf 

Swpkis on revakiawm of fiaahold land -   14 
OMtnbutable: 

Retained profits .. .. .»   467 

Net currant asset* 

Capital Employed 

Shore capital 
Reserves 

Shareholders funds 
Loons 

SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS STATEMENTS 

The summarised consoMatad source and application of funds 
ended 3lu December. 1982 ere ae totow*— 

Source of funds: 
Profit before taxation but after axtraordmory items 
Depreciation   

Total generated from operabona   

Funds Iran) other sources: 
Issue of share*   
Loans .. .. .. -. 
Advance from finance company  

Application of funds: 
Net additions to fixed assets   
Purchase of subsidreriet and new businesses 
Repayment of tom   
Dividend paid    
Taxation paid   

statements of MCD Group lor the five years 

Year ended 31st December 

Movement In working capital: 
Stock   
Debtors   
Creditors 
Net hquid funds 

1978 1979 1980 7981 1982 

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO 

171 403 335 382 623 
43 82 134 165 206 

214 485 469 547 829 

18 206 _ _ 

110 360 253 — — 

353 1.051 722 547 829 

95 208 213 307 172 
— 756 376 45 _ 
— — 88 27 388 
— 4 10 17 14 
— — — 9 8 

95 968 687 405 582 

258 S3 35 142 247 

405 808 404 556 (118) 
224 886 315 561 889 
(802) (1.807) (814) (1.979) (743) 
431 196 130 1.004 219 

258 63 35 142 247 
* m -|- - ~ “ ~ KB 

An analysis of the amounts shown in respect of the purchase of subsidiaries and new businesses is set 
out below: 

Year ended 31st December 
1979 1980 1981 

Issue-of shares <. 
Caehpvd .. 

COOO COOO cooo 
116 - - 
640 376  45 

7E6 378 45 

Net assets acquired: 
Fixed assets .. 
Nat current assets 
Loans .. 

Goodwin 
Capital reserve arising 
Mnority Interest 

-NOTES 

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

. The financial information sat out above has been prepared on the basis of the folowing significant 
accounting policies which have been apptied consistently throughout the period under review, 

fl Accounting convention 
The fmendal statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention as adjusted 

by the revaluation of certain fixed asseta referred to In pv) below. 

R) Consolidation 
The consolidated accounts comprise the accounts of MCD Group for the year ended 31st 

December. The results of businesses acquired durmg the year are included for the period from the 
date of acquisition to 31st December. 

GQ Seles 
Sales represent the invoiced value of goods sold, teu returns, and are shown net of vekie added 

tax. 

' (hr) Fated assets 
The property at Bridgend is shown at the open market valuation at 18* December, 1981. 

bnmetfiBtaiy following the acquisition of the freehold: the property was previously held on tong 
leasehold. The long leasehold premises at Nottingham ara shown at their open market valuation at 
26* September. 1977. 

(v) Depredation 
Depreciation and amortisation is provided at rates intended to write off the cost of fixed assets 

over thar estnwed useful fives as follows: 

Freehold land —no depreciation 
Freehold buddings —2% per annum, straight Bne basis 
Leasehold properties —over Sfe of lease 
Warehouse equpment and office furniture —10% per annum, straight fine basis 
Warehouse and office machinery —20% to 25% per annum, strwgtn ime basis 
Motor vehjdos —25% per annum, straight line basis 

fa) Stock 
Stock is valued at the lower of cost and estimated net reusable value. 

(v3) Deferred taxation 
Deterred tax is provided in respect of timing differences other than those which the directors 

consider are ikety to continue in the future. No provision is made for deferred taxation on prong 
differences arising In respect of accelerated capital allowances and stock reSef since, in the opinion 
of the directors, such babftPee are considered unbkely to anse m the foreseeable future. Similarly no 
provision i« made in respect of the surplus ansmg on the revaluation of the freehold property at 
Bridgend. 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION AND EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items has been deiermned after taking account of the following:— 
Year ended 31st December 

Exceptional profits being the discount negotiated on the 
. book debts on certain businesses acquired by MCD 

Group, before any financing or collection costs 

Interest payable.. 
Interest receivable 

Net interest payable 

Depreciation »» 
Ifire charges 
Directors' remuneration 
Auditors' remuneration 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

:ooo COOO COOO COOO COOO 

— 58 25 7 - 

43 122 199 171 147 
— 113) 13) (18) (»0) 

43 109 196 153 137 
i1 = 

43 82 134 165 206 
18 65 48 8 42 
23 12 21 16 36 
4 8 13 21 26 

TAXATION 

Taxation charged in the profit and loss account has been as taflows:- 
Year ended 31 si December 

1978 1979 1980 1 

Corporation tax.. 
irrecoverable ACT 

1979 1980 1981 1982 

COOO COOO rooo 
6 

£000 
196 

4 5  6  — 

4 5 12 196 

104 .Op 

4. EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

Extraordinary hems in 1979 comprised legal and other fees in respect of the acquisition of certain 
businesses. 

5. SHARE CAPITAL AND DIVIDENDS 

At 3ln December, 1982, the authorised and tewed share capital of MCD was as foitows:- 
tssuedand 

Authorised ftdhfpvd 

' COOO COOO 

Onfinary shares of €1 each  .442,000 232,000 
Cumulative convertible Participating Preferred Ordinary 

• shares of €1 each   58.000 58.000 

500,000 290.000 

Tlw cumulative convertible participating preferred ordinary shares are aU held by FFI (UK Finance) pie 

rFFT'V. These shares as a dass carry k fixed entitlement to a cumulative preferential dnndand of 3% 
profits before tax of MCD Group as shown by the consolidated profit and loss account, subject to a mmerunt 
of E9.9Q0 per annum, together with a further right to participate in the profits of MCD Grot?) as descnbal n 
note 6 below. The appropriate tfividefld has been paid in fcd in respect of each year for which these shvesnave 
been * issue. No dividends have been part to raspan of the mdlnary share c®fxMl of MCD. S*nce 3ist December, 

1982 the issued share capital of MCD has increased as described « note 16. 

8. EARNINGS PER SHARE 

Earwigs per there have bean calculated on the basis of the preGt of MCO Group after tax and before 
extraerfawy «ms A each year, end ttw total number of shares in MCD to tesue as acftisTM tar a one for one 
eoraa issue m 1980. For the purposes of thte ceteutation *e nuue of the whole of the shore* « comacbon wnh 
thecMcftese of Cressforge« assumed to have occurred before !*t January, 1978, since the eanwigt are stated 
•gnoang mtoonty merest. The number of shares on which earnings have been calculated is 352£40 up to 25* 
denary. 1979 and 410,540 thereefter. 

. . The shares held by FH have been inducted to the ertetriabons since these stares cany an emtoemem to 
pertopan pan passu wnh the orthrwy shares m the proto of MCD Group to the extant which these proto 
exceed the amount necessary to pay a dnridand on each orchnery share equivalent to the preferential dividend 
rtoteutote to each share held by FFI. The earnings of MCD Group A each year since 1979 have been suffiaant 
tor these ngfos to become effective. 

7. FIXED ASSETS 
At 31« December. 1982 the fixed sssets of MCD Group comprised the Mowing! 

At cost At- Gross Accumu- N« 
itokmon book fated da- book 

* value pmaeoon vaftm 

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO 

Freohoid property   __ 360 360 6 354 
Long leasehold property — 95 95 5 SO 
Short leasehold property 16 16 3 13 
MochnefY- equyntem and fomture 473 _ 473 245 228 
Motor vetaefe*  483 — 483 239 244 

ToM   972 455 1.427 498 928 

The freehold property wm vetoed on an open market bass si 1981 and the long leasehold property was 
valued on a untia basts in T977. 

8. SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

At 31« December. 1882 the subsidiary companies of MCD. which were ai incorporated m the United 
Kmgdom. and ro merest therem. were: 

Percentage of sham capos/ 

Issued held by: 
Share Cmssforge 

Data of Incorporation Cental MCD Limited 

Mdurito & Haney Limited 
MCD (Northern Ireland) Limited 
CnwUvre* of Nottingham Limited* 
Crossforge Lamed 
Rode ft West Lamed .. 

Data of Incorporation Capital MCD 

26* September. 1946 

£ 

18,900 100 
28* August. 1979 2 100 
16* August. 1979 2 100 
13* December. 1976 123.000 51 
5* November. 1948 14.750 

Tvs subsidiary drt not trade during the period under review 

9. CASH AND BANK BALANCES 

MCD Group's Overdraft foefeWK are seewed by bonk debenture* conferring fixed and floating charges on 
the assets of each company within MCD Group wr* interlock mg guarantees. In respect of MCO the bank 
debenture ranks pan passu with the charge created by the debenture m respect ol the loan from FFI as set out 
xi note 10. 

10. LOANS MCD 
Loans at 31st December, 1982 were as Inflows: MCD Group 

FFL balance fafctg due after 31st December. 1983 

Unsecured loan   

The FFl loan bears interest« a fixed annual rota of 14.25 per com., and the above amours is repayable 
to four equal annual tosiatoients of £33,000 from 31st December, 1984 and a final tostatownt of £36,000 at 
31 St December. 1988. An nstaiment of £33.000 repayable on 3l« December, 1983 ametoded in the balance 
sheet under currant habibties.The loan is secured by a fixed end floating tfiarga on the assets of MCD ranking 
pan passu wnh the bonk debenuxo securing the MCD overdraft. 

The unsecured loan is due to a shareholder in MCD, is free of merest and has no defined repayment terms. 

As a result of the proposed acquisition of MCD by Trafford Carpets (HokSngs) pic the loan from FH w3 

become repayable at the option e# FR which has however confirmed to wrong that n does not mtand to exercise 
tho option. 

IT.. TAXATION - MCD 
At 31n Decembar. 1982 the bteence comprised: MCO Group 

Corporation Tax 

ACT payable 

12. DEFERRED TAXATION 
At 31st December. 1982 the potential amount of deferred taxation, none of whk* has bean provided in 

the account*, was as foUowa: 
COOO 

Accelerated capital atowance* ■. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 148 
Surplus on revskunian of assets      79 

Less: Other timing deferences. 

13. RESERVES 
Movements on reserves during the period covered by this report have been as Inflows:— 

Year ended 31tn December 
1978 1979 1980 1981 J 

COOO COOO £000 COOO £ 

Balance brought forward 
Transfer from profit and tom account 
Share premium arising 
Surplus on revaluation of fixed assets 
Cspitaksstion issue  
Goodwfl arising on acquisitions .. 

Balance carried forward 665 1.172 1,335 1.697 2.103 

An analysis of reserves at 31st December. 1982 is as follows: 

Non-dtotrtbutabla: 
Surplus on revaluation  
Capital reserve on consoMation   

Distributable: 
Retained profits 

14. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS 

At 31st December. 1982 capital commitments of €650,000 relating to the purchase of the freehold 
property at Kidderminster referred to to note 16. were contracted for. There were no other capital commitments 
at that date. 

15. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

There were no material contingent fiabiflties of MCD Group at 31st December. 1982. 

18. POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS 

to Tho freehold of the short leasehold properties at Kiddomriinsier was acquired by Cheshiras of 
Nottingham Limited on 8* January, 1983 at a cost of £650.000. 

fi] Trade crednors are usually paid during the second half of each mon* but each December over the 
holiday period, the majority of these payments are deferred by agreement untrf the tollowxig month. The amount 
of such payments deferred at 31st December. 1982 and paid dunng 1983 was £1.672,000. 

fn) On 29* March. 1983 FH exercised the right to convert its entire holding of 58.000 cumulative 
convertible participating preferred ortfinery shares of £1 each into an equal number of ordinary shares of £1 each, 
ranking pan passu with the existing ordinary shares. On 21st March, 1983 MCO acquired the minority xitwesi 
n Cmssforgaat consideration of the issue of 120.540ortBnary shares to The mtoomy sharehoktat* in Crossforga, 
bang 2 ordnary shares in MCD for each ordinary share ol El in Crossfotge. A* a remrft of these transactions 
the issued share capital of MCD Is now £410.540. represented by 410,540 ordinary shares of £1 each. 

CURRENT COST ACCOUNTS 

Accounting bases 

Current cost accounts have been prepared for MCD Group to accordance with the requirements of 
Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 16. Fixed sssets have been revalued by reference to appropriate 
Government ntfrees with the exception of freehold and leasehold propane*, wtveh are stated at the valuations 
Incorporated in the oratorical cost accounts, to the current cost operating adjustments the cost of sales 
adjustment and monetary working capital adjustment ora combined as a worieng capital adjustment, calculated 
by the averagng method with reference to the appropriate Government index. 

Profit and loss accounts 

The sunvnwised MCD Grotto consolidated current cost profit and toss accounts for the two years ended 
31st December, 1982 are as foflows:— Year ended 31st December. 

1981 1982 
COOO COOO 

Turnover 

Profit before interest and taxation on the historical 
cost basis   

Lass: Current cost operating adjustments .. 

Currant COST operating profit .. 

Net interest payable .. 
Less: Gearing adjustment 

Current cost profit before taxation 
Taxation    

Current cost profit attributable to shareholders 
Dividends     

Retained Currant cost profit for the year 

Current cost operating adjustments are as fofiows:— 

Woriung capital  

Depreciation ..   

Foetid assets dspossta  
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Financial Highlights 1982 
1982 in brief (in Flux million) 

Balance sheet total. 

Due from banks  

Securities  

Credit volume. 

Due to banks _ 

Capital  

In 1982, flie balance 
sheet total of Badische 
Kommunale Landes- 
bank International SA in 
Luxembourg rose by 16 
percent to Rux 42.6 bil- 
lion (US $ 886.9 million). 

Increased lending ac- 
tivity - especially the 
financing of German >    —— 
exports and loans to German customers - accounted ■ 
for a major proportion of this growth. Credit volume 
reached Flux 25.8 billion (US S 5372 million), a gain of 
20 percent. 

Deposits from banks amounting to Flux 37.0 billion 
(US $ 771.6 mill ton) were again the most important 
funding source. 

To strengthen its capilal base, the Bank took a sub- 
ordinated loan of Rux 300 million (US $ 6.25 million) 

42,571 

20,696 

2,102 
25,784 

37,037 

1,050 

provided by a consor- 
tium of Sparkassen in 
Badea- 

After allocation to re- 
serves of the net profit of 
Rux 20 million, (US $ 0.4 
million) capital and re- 
serves amount to FI uxl.2 
bilion (US $ 24.8 million). 

—‘ Badische Kommu- 
nale Landesbank Internationa] SA is the wholly- 
owned Luxembourg subsidiary of Badische Kommu- 
nale Landesbank, Mannheim, one of West Germany's 
leading banks. 

Fora copy of our1982Annual Report, just contact us 
at: Badische Kommunale Landesbank International 
SA, RO. Box 626, L-2016 Luxembourg, TeL 475991-1, 
Telex: 1791 

BADISCHE 
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK 

INTERNATIONAL S A 

APPOINTMENTS 

Managing director designate of 

English Clays Lovering Pochin 
Dr Stanley Dennison has been 

appointed as deputy managing 
director of ENGLISH CLAYS 
LOVERING POCHIN AND CO. 
He will be appointed managing 
director when Sir Alas Dalton 
succeeds to the chairmanship of 
English China Clays following 
the retirement of Lord Aber- 
conway at the annual meeting 
in February 1984. 

* 

H. P- BULJCER HOLDINGS 
hint appointed Mr Andrew Hard- 
ing as a nonexecutive director. 
He is a partner in Marfarlanes, 
London solicitors, and is also a 
non-executive director of a 
number of other UK and over- 
seas companies. 

★ 
Hr B. H. Thomas has been 

appointed managing director of 
BLACK AND DECKER (UK). 
He succeeds Mr N. P. Hamilton 
who has become senior vice 
president for manufacturing and 
technical development at Black 

Decker's corporate office in 
Towson-Maryland. Mr Thomas, 
who was previously general 
manager of the UK company, 
has also been appointed a grot- 
vice president of the corporation. 

* 
Mr Graham Fffienl has been 

appointed to the board of 
CHARRINGTON AND WOOD 
(FINANCIAL SERVICES). 

Mr Geof 

Mr Terry Forrester isthc OT 
managing director of rfWOB 
—* snhotHarr of application 
software, supplier. Package Pro- 
grams. He was sales manager. 

* 
Hr Michael A- Lydea has been 

appointed head of group plan- 
ning of NATIONAL WEST- 
JiiCSSTEE BANK’S business 
development division. Previously 
he was regional general manager, 
corporate and correspondent 

international banking 
division. 

* 
Mam* has been 
 manager of 

  ENGINEERING, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Sea- 
forth Maritime. Aberdeen. He 
joined in 1979 from Taylor 
Woodrow Construction on 
appointment as cui n infroil 
manages: to the project team fdr 
the new multj-ftmctioiurf service 
vessel-MSV Statfive." In 1980. 
he became manager (Finland) 
for Seafortb's team supervising 
construction of the vessel at the 
Pori yard of Banina Repola. 

* 
Mr G. Rodney Spencer, has 

been appointed vice-chairman of 
the TIPTON AND COSELEY 
BUILDING SOCIETY in succes- 
sion to Mr Alec Rhodes who has 
retired after nearly 25 .yean1 

service as a director. Mr Spencer 
is a partner in chartered account- 

ants Clement Keys and Co and 
has been a director of Tjpton 
and Coseiey since December 
1964. * 

Hr Steve# Huett, who has 
acted as production manager.for 
three years for the WARE- 
HOUSE GROUP, has been ap- 
pointed director of 
the manufacturing division, 
Evans and.Owen (Wholesale). 

* 
Mr J- Gordon S. LUtacre has 

been appointed chairman of 
YORKSHIRE POST NEWS- 
PAPERS in succession to Hr 
F. E. Hudson trim is retiring on 
becoming 70- Mr L£nacre~wHI 
continue as managing director, 
a pest he has held since 1985. 
He Is also deputy chairman and 
joint managing director- ‘ of 
United Newspapers, the group 
to which YPN belongs, and is a 
directin' of Yorkshire Television 
and Trident Television. Mr 
Hudson win continue as a 
director; 

_ * 
The UNTIED MIZRAHI BANK 

has been granted licenced 
deposit taking status by the Bank 
of England and -rpaAr* the follow- 
ing appointments in 'Its London 
office. Mr Mnulwu Writer has 
been appointed general manager. 
Mz Michael G. Griff en has been 

operations manager; ' 
was formerly opentfdmrnzaz^ 

agar of Harris W* Savte 
Bank. Mr Rriph Rosen has bte 
'appointed chief foreign 
dealer. He ftwnwtfY snfe 
agar, foreign yd 
money of North TGarafib* 
National Bank. 

.. * 

Mr Antony 
appointed- 
DOWTT " 
mtmlcatiaas division), 
ston. to Mr Friar 
is taking early 
come a cmaaltant to the 
Additionally, Mr 
appointed a dbedter 
Slectforicd He jq&ed 
in 1979 when Ripper 
was acquired by Dewty 
to fora pan of 
tronica division. - ’ .-'***• 

* • 

ffi. Xuta I T. 
OToonr has joined 
SAGE as director North <n»wi 
can dirisioa with 
to 4riraH» avlatkm ’ 

Mr .Prior Kkbdde fcas ; bgn 
appointed ' I^OQU - -'nersonnri- 
Srert^for Brtrope.MW 
East and Afirffr,-OF tiw fete*- • 
rational qoastfttter pnodne 
sion of SfcHhwlNGPfcSPGBL - ' - - - ■■?.- * ■ ' 

From Mgy 1 . ibe ARGUS 
PRESS GROUP wfll he restruc- 
tured Into five operating divi- 
sions, each With its own Chief 
executive: Newspapers and print: 
mg—Mr N. E. Richards; business 
magazines—Mr G. E. Fates; 
specialist magazines—Mr XT J- 
ConneU: consumer magazines— 
Mr A. F. B. Harvey and. UgA. 
magazines—Mr T. Gold Btyth, 
who is also chairman and group 
chief executive. 

MCD GROUP pic continued* 

Balance sheet 
7fce summarised caftso6d»edcijnvm cost balance sheet of MCD Group at 31st December, 1982 is as 

toiows:— 
. .. .. COOO 

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL ■ 
Faced assets  .. 923 

ACT Recoverable   ..   9 
Current assets: 

Stock   2.814 
Debtors    4.118 
Cash   1,942 

8.874 

Current febfibes: 
Creditors      5.799 
BAs payable   970 
Hire purchase.creditors  71 
Taxation   202 
ACT payable  7 
'Loans repayable within twelve months ........ 33 
Deadends  11 

7.093 

Net current assets  .. 1.781 

2.713 

CAPTTAL EMPLOYED 

Share capital  290 
Cwrent cost reserve  418 
Other reserves and retained profits .. ..   1,687 

Shareholders funds  2.395 
Loans *  318 

  . . .2.713 

Yours fahhfuCy. 

Feat. Marwick. MteheB & Co. Crumpton, Homer & Co. 
Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants’ 

APPENDIX III 

PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEET OF THE ENLARGED GROUP 

The pro-forma balance sheet of the Enlarged Group based on the auefited accounts of ihe Trafford Group 
end the MCD &oup at 31 st December, 1982 and derived accordtog to merger accounting principles is as folows: 

(c) Trafford Properties 
l— a 
rf*fO 

Owner Location Anna! Rent/ Sim Ans» 
Ran Charge acres 

The Company Premises between Mosley Road and Texttosa £2.578.31 9.48 
Road, forming pan of The Trafford Parte Estate, 
Stretford, Greater Manchester, being parity 
freehold and partly leasehold for a term of 
999 years from 1911 

APPENDIX V 
PARTI 

FURTHER INFORMATION RELATING TO THE TRAFFORD GROUP 

Boar Ansa 
st*. ft. 

201JDQO 

1. Share Capital 
The table below sets oU tfie ■ 

since 29th March. 1981: 
of Ordnary shams for cash or ocher consideration by the Corzyuny 

Employment of Capital: 
Fixed assets .. 
Goodwill 
ACT recoverable 

Current assets: 
Stock  
Debtors . .. 
Cash at bank .. 

Ctererrt BabiWes: 
Trade creditors and Ms payable 
Hue purchase creditors 
Taxation   
Loans repayable within 12 months 
Dividend payable   

Net currant assets 
Loans 

Trafford MCD Enlarged 
Group Group Group 

COOO COOO COOO 

428 1J579 2.007 
— — 732 
■“ 9 9 

448 2.806 3.254 
592 4,118 4.710 

11 1.292 1.303 

1.051 8.216 9,267 

488 6.769 7,257 
71 71 

— 209 209 
• — 33 33 

— ' 11 11 

488 7.093 7^81 

563 1.123 1.686 
(150) (318) (468) 

841 2L393 

Capital Employed: 
Share capital 
Reserves 

Shareholders funds 

3.966 

3.485 
481 

3.966 

Nous: 
(Q For MCO" Group and the Enlarged Group, fixed assets include the freehold land and buRdtogs a* MCD 

Home. Kidderminster, acquired by Cheshires of Nottingham Limited in January, 1983 for £650,000. Cash at 
bank has been adjusted accordfcgfy. 

‘ GO No account has been taken of the expenses of and incidental to the piochase of MCO and the relating 
nf the Company's share capital. 

APPENDIX IV 

PARTICULARS OF THE ENLARGED GROUP'S PRINCIPAL PROPERTIES 

M MCD Freehold Property 

Owner 

Cheshires of Nottingham Limited 

Crossforge 

Location 

MCD House and BuBdngs, 
Birmingham Road. Kidderminster. 
Office and Warehouse premises partly let 
to Crossforge and partly to other lessees 

Concord House, Bndgend. 
MkJ-Gtemorgan comprtsaig office and warehouse 
accommodation erected on Plots 38 and 38a 
Bracfcta Industrial Estate, Bridgend 

Ska 
Area 

2.75 

2.5 

fiber 
Ares 

sq. ft. 

59.000 

27.000 

4b) MCD Leasehold Prepartfos 
Site ■ Annua! Unexpkad Next Hoar 

Lessee Premises Area Rent penod of Review Area 
Acres £ Lease Date Sq. ft 

MCO Concord House, 
Nottingham Road. 
Basford, Nottingham 

2.30 22.500 78 years 
6 months 

27/4/83 60,000 

Rode & West 
LrnXMd 

Unit K2 Lyn Town 
Trading Estate, Old 
Wellington Road, 
Patricrofr, Eccies. 
Greeter Manchester 

1.08 44,524 23 years 
2 months. 

25/3/86 27J827 

MtivRe ft HaUey 
UmitBd 

Unit No’s 1. 2 and 3 
Dryburgh Industrial 
Estate. Dundee 

034 15.432 
until 31/7/83 
then 19,29.0 

until review date 

24 years 
9 months 

15/5/84 12.500 

M.C.D. (Northern 
Ireland) Limited 

16 Duncrue Street 
Belfast 

0.44 25.000 Holding over 
under expired 

Lease. New 
Lease ki the 

course of 
negotiations 

19,296 

Ortfrary Shares 
In issua on 29th March, 1981     1.440,000 

Issued to consideration for die purchase of MCD.. ..   . 12.500000 

Shares in issue     ... ...   13L94Q.0QQ 

Save as tSsdosed in paragraph 4 below no commisaiona. efisooums. brokerages or other special terms 
have, since 29th March. 1981 been granted by any rrwnber of The Trafford Group in cormectioo with the issue 
or sale of any share or loon capita) of any member of the Trafford Group. 

Save as cksdosed ki this paragraph, no unissued share or loan capital of any member of the Trafford Gmop 
is under option or has bean agreed conditionally or imcondhionaBy to be pm toider opoext, and no such capital 
has been issued. fuOy or partly psKL for cash or for a consideration other don cash since 29di Mardi. 1981 nor 
it any proposed to be so issued. 

Save for the shares issued to effect .the acquisition of MCD the Directors have no present intention of 
issuktg any imissued shares and no issue wffl be made which wotid effectively alter the control of the Company 
without die prior consent of ter Company ft general meeting,. 

2. Articles of Association w . 
The Articles of Association of the Company certain provisions (kaer aka) to thefofawing effect— .. 

(a) On a show oF hands every member who (being an MheduaD is' present in person or {being a 
corporation) is present by a representative or proxy not being himself a member shaB have one vote, 
and in case of a pel every member shai have one vote for even! share of which ha is the holder. 

(b) 77wqi«fificarion of a Divctorshafl be the holding atone and nor jointly with any other person of shares 
of the Company of the nominal value of not less then £100, 

(c) The Directors are empowered to exercise al the powers of the Company to borrow money and to 
mortgage or charge al or any part of its undertaking and property 0xnh present and fixture) including 
its uncalled capital for the time being and to issue debentures and other seasides but shal restrict 
the borrowings of the Company so as to ensure that the aggregate amount for the time bang 
remaining urwfacharged of afl monies borrowed by the group (exclusive of inter group borrowing] 
shad not ar any time without the prior sanction of an Onfinary Resolution of the Company exceed 
a sum equal to one and one half times the aggregate of (a) the amount paid up on the share capital 
for the time being of the Company and (b) the amounts starving to the credit of the capital and 
revenue reserves of the group. Gndudng any Share Premium Account. Capital Redemption Reserve 
Fund, and the amount standing to the craft but less the amount standng to the detft of d» 
Consolidated Profit and Loss Account) al as shown by a coneoBdadon of the bust audited Balance 
Sheet of the group but adjusted as may be appropriate (q to reflect any variation since the data of 
such Balance Sheet in the amount of such paid up share capital and reserves (other than the amount 
standing to the credit or debit of the Consolidated Profit and Loss Account) and (5) to exdude any 
sum set aside for taxation. 

(d) Each Deectar is entitled to a fee of £1.250 for his services as a Director and the Chairman is entitled 
to an additional sum of £3.750 per annum. The Directors are entitled to be repaid by the Company 
aH such reasonable travaBng Inducing hotel arid incidental) expenses as they may Inco to attending 
nwetings of the Board or of Committaes of the Board or general meetings or as they may otherwise 
incur In or about the business of the Company. Any Director who serves on any Committee or who 
devotes special attention to the business of the Company or who otherwise performs services which 
In the opinion of the Directors are outside the scope of the ortftnry duties of a Director may (unless 
otherwise expressly resolved by the Company ki general meeting) be paid such extra remuneration 
by way of salary, percentage of profits or otherwise as the Directors may determine. 

(e) The Directors may procure the establishment and maintenance of any non-uontributixy or contributory 
pension or superannuation funds for the benefit of. and give or procure the giving of donations 
gratuities pensions aiowances or emoluments to, any persons who are or ware at any time in the 
envitoymenT or service of the Company or any subsidiary or assodsted company ^nckxftg Direcfors 
and other officers) and the wives, widows. famSes and dependants of any such person. 

(Q No Director shaB be tfisqtaffied from contracting with the Company nor shal any such contract or any 
contract or arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the Company in which any Director is in any 
way interested be Kabfe to pe avoided nor shai the Director be flattie to account rathe Company 
for any profit realised by any such coatract or arrangement by reason of such Director holding fos 
office as Director, but the nature of his interest must be declared by him at the meeting of the 
Directors at which the question of entering Into the contract or arrangement is first taken into 
consideration. 

tg) A Director shai not vote in respect of any contract or arrangement in which he is so interested but 
this proNbition does not apply to:— 

f) any contract or arrangement by a Director to subscribe for. guarantee or underwrite shares or 
debentures of the Company or of any other company which the Company may promote or be 
interested in. 

W any contract- or resolution for giving to the Director any security or indemnity in respect of 
money lent by him or obEgations undertaken by Mm for the benefit of the Company. 

fis] any contract or deafing with a corporation- where the sole 'merest of a Director is that he is a 
Director member or creditor of such Corporation. 

ki addition, tills prohibition may be suspended or relaxed to any extent, either generafiy or specifi. ' 
cafly, by the Company in General Meeting. 

(h) Kotwfthstancffng Ns interest a Director may be cpumadki the quorum present at airty meeting at which 
he or 8ny other Director is appointed to hold any office or piece of profit under the Company or st 
which' the Directors resolve to exerctse any of the rights of the Company to appoint or concur in the 
appointment of a Direct or to hold any office or place of profit wider any other company or at which 
the terms of any such appointment are considered and he may vote on any such matter save only 
that he shal not be counted in the quorum nor shatt he vote in respect of the particular resolution 
concerning Ns own appointment or the arrangement of the terms thereof. 

fi) The Directors -are empowered to elect a Chaknaa and Deputy Chairman of their meetings and 
determine the period for which they are to hold office. The Directors may also appoint one or more 
of thak-nunber to tile office of Managing Director or to any other executive office either for a fixed 
term or without fortitation as to tin penod and at such remuneration whether by way of salary 

. commission participation in profits or otherwise as tie Directors may determine. 

The statutory provisions as to an age Emit for Directors apply. 

3. Directors and other interests 
(Q Prior to the acquisition of MCD and the issue of the new Ordinary shares:— 
The Interests of the'Directors and their famifias in the Ordjnsry shares of 25p each of the Company as 

shown In the register maintained iPtder the provisions of Section 29 of the ‘Companies Act 1867. are and w# 
be as foBows:— Orxtincry shares 

Beneficial Other Trustee Total 

S. P. Marsh 346.613 mm 408.046 
K. A. Scott —   7.600 
P. H. Marsh 346,613 169.655 814,035 
J. G. Marsh • 47,026 76.726 
D. Caulfield   400 — : — 400 

Under the heating "Other" ere shown Ordnary shares held by companies cbntroted by the Directors 
concerned. 

There arts common hokfings inducted in the interests disclosed above in respect of 368,020 Ortinry 
shares. 

With the exception of the hokfings of Mr. N. A. MeNen and others totalling 971874 Ordinary shares, 
representing 6.8 percent., and saw for those interests shown above, the Director* have not received notification 
of any beneficial interest amounting to 5 per cent, or more of the'issued Ordinary shares of the Company. 

(if) After the acquisition of MCD. the issue of the new Ordinary shares and tfM placing of Ordinary 
shares by Robert Fleming:— 

The beneficial interests of the Directors and their famfies ki the' Ordinary shares of 25p each of the _ 
Company would be shown in the register maintained under the provisions of Section 29 Of the Companies Act' 
1967 as fofiows;— ... ........ 

CirtSharyt abataa 
No. % 

- 004 
287 
2.07 

27.23 

p.J.Custis ..  * .. 5.000 
A.R.Jenkins.  ,. .. .. ... ... ... 288A77 
G. Motzeram ..  . " 288,477 
G. Waktan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 3.796.408 

With the exception of the Directors shown above and tha fotowfctg hokfings. the Directors are not 
of any beneficial merest wfKfi wotdd amount to 5 per cent, or more of the issued Onknary scans 
Company:— Ordnary 

No, 

' .. .. .. ' 1.951.500 • 
.   1/476.347 
.    .. £140.706 

R.H. Brazier .. .. 
FH CUK Finance) pic .. 
D. A. Hobbs .. .. 

4. General . • ." 
<i Material Contracts—ThefoSowing contracts {not being contracts entered into in the ortfinery ctxirae cf 

business) have been entered km by the Trafford Group within, the period of two yeare.kntnptfan* prouetAfij . 
the date of ties document and are or may be material: 

m The PtschasBAgeement dated 29tii Match. 1983 made between the ahareholdara t* MCD (1) wot ' 
the Company (2) and which contained provisions usual in such mantas inchitfing warranties and.. 
knkgnreties given by the shareholders of MCD other than fflfUlf Finance) pic in raleiion to the MCfi . 
Group. , 

4b) An ^rewnent dared 29th March. 1983 between the aharahoMars Of MCD UK the Company CH*• 
Directors of die Company {3} and Robert Flaming 14} under which Robert Ftonwg agreed 
corafioonaBy to purchase 2.050.000 of the new Ordinary shares proposed to be waned to . 
shareholders of MCD and loose its best endeavotas to place these shares at thd same price. Rebrat 
Fleming wR receive a foe of £110.000 (exclusive of Value Added Tex) out of which ft wB pey ftp 
own legal costs, and a fee to Coni, Gilbert 8 Sankey. 

H Seve as dndosed in this document and apart tom changes in the onfinary course of txrinesa. Ibam •* 
has been no material change kithe financial or trating position of the Trafford Group since 3t« December;.1982. : 
the date of the lateei accmns. 

88 No Director had or las ary interest, dkect or ndract si any assets which. Mice 29th Mwch. 18W, 
have been or are proposed to be acquired, dwpoeed of by or leased to any mentor of -tin Trafford Group end 
no Director has a material interest in any contract or arrangement amend km by any mentor of ihe Tcaftod 
Group which is signiScanr in nstafon to the business of the Trafford Group taken «* whole.— . - 

•fiv) The Directors are net aware of any Brigation or ctoim of matarW importance pending Br Useasenwl 
against any member of die Trafford Group- • • - ■' ■ ■. 1. "v! 

- Tv) Now of die Dkectore. of tiw Company b» ^service , pootrect vwth the Company or any of it* 
sttokfiaries which does not expire, or is not determinable by .the employing campkiTy withodt peyment o* 
conysHBiion [other than statutory oompeneation) within.one year. 

- PART H •• • 

FURTHER INFORMATION RELATING TO^MCD 
1. 9m Capital ~ ’- -- • 'j^!-■ • • 

The rabte below sets out the issues of Onfinary shares for cash or ottwa consideration by MCO skice 29fo 
4farch-198l; Oiffieryaharee; 

ki issue on 29th March. 1981 ...    , .. 232JXX) 
■ Issued in Match 1983 on conversion of 58.000 Cumulative Convertible Participating . 

Preferred Onfinary Shares .. "... ".. ..- • .. 58.009 - 
Issued in March 1883 ki consideration for the purchase of the 49 par cent, minority 

interest in Crossforge ..   . .." .. . ... • ' 720,540 

Shares in issue.. 410540 

Save as efisdosed in this docunsnt, no share or loan capita? of MCD is under option or has been agreed 
conditiontfy or uncontfitionany to be put under option, and no such capital has bean Issued, friy or penly pakt .. 
far catfi or Itar a consideration other than cash since 29th Mrch.1981.nor Is proposed jto.be so toued- 
2. General 

48 Save as disclosed in this document and apart from changes jn'the ordkwry oouree of tswinesi. ihe 
Proposed Dkectore of the Company are not aware of any material change In thefinancrior tracing position'Of -.. 
MCD since 31st December, 1982. v 

6) No Proposed Director of the Company had or has any kiterest; dkect or kxfiireft ■t’any.aissets'.riiich, 
since 29th March. 1981. have been or are proposed to be acquired, tispoaed of by or teased to MCD end no 
Proposed Director of the Company has a material interest in any contractor arrangement entered into by MCD. 
which is^significant in relation to the busness of.MCD. •_••• ■ 

The Proposed Dkectore of the Company are not awareof any fitigation of daho of material anponanoe 
pentiog or threatened against MCD,. .. 

(rv) Material Contracts—The fofotniig oonoecci, not being contcects entered fe kt lhatiidkmrftboiam 
of business, have been entered into by the MCD Group since 29th March,: 198 T arid are or may be matoral;— 

(a) Several transfers of shares dated 4th September, 1981 and mads between Harold Merton AjJams, 
Winnie Robertson, James Ceknia and^Beatrice Bessfa Adams fT) aocf .MCD 12) wheraby MCD 
acquired the. whole of the Issued- share capital of MsMIe 6 Hafiey Lamed cocripristaft 18,900 
Ordinary Shares of £1 each for the sun of £18,879. 

W Aa Agreement dated 8th January. 1983 between W. BR.R. AdanrUmitidD) W. fitiFL R. Adam 
Property Company limrted (2) and Cheshires of Nottiogham Limited {3J whereby- Cheshires of. 
Nottingham Limited acquired the freehold reversion of die offices, warehouses and land known as- --. 
MCO House, Birmingham Road. Kidderminster at the price of .£850.000. ..... 

W Agreement dated 21st March. 1983 between die aharahoktos of Ctosaforgs fi) and MCD (2) 
whereby MCD acquired the ouutarxfirig minority 'merest in Crossforge in consideration of^the issue . - 
of 120,540 onfinary shares in MCD. 

PART in - - 
. GENERAL INFORMATION *• 

1. The expenses of arid tnciderml to the purchase a? MCQ, the placing of new Ontinary titorae and the 
kiting of the Company* s enlarged Ware capital which will be borne by the Company are-Wumaiad to amount* 
to £290^)00 (exclusive of Value Added Tax). ... - 

2. PeaL Mawick. Mhche8 &Co. and Crumptort Homer. A Coi. have given and have not withdrawn thekr 
respective written consents to the inclusion of and reference to their report set out in this dooranentto the fontf 
and context in which it appears. • *.• ••. ' - 

3. 7Tw emoluments of the Directors of the Company, kt respect of the nine months ended 31st 
Decentor. 1982, amounted to approximately £14,500. Ths emoluments of the Directors of the Ccxnpww for 
the year enrfing 31st December, 1983 are expected to be kpproxknatsly £81,500." • r ’ 

4. The fkwicialkiformauon relating to the Trafford Group and to MCDGnxm set our in Appemteedtand 
1L respectfvaty. ck tfxs riooxnem are abridged vorriooa Ot the fui accounts on which the respective xrpdftor* have. 

in eech case, grvsn an uiquafified report. The fulacooumsLhsve been dafivered to the Rerastw of Cqmpsraea '• 
to each case except for those of the Trafford Group for the nine month period ended 31st Decentor. 1982'and 

’for those of MCD Grom for the year ended on that date, .- •, 
5. ACertHkateofE«ewiptiontmbe8ngrantedbvth»Councfiof71wSiBiAP»BWMi^nOToy^0.‘t^»*it)n 

39 of the Companies Act 1948. • ». 

W tbefi!??n9 *"• ofaqtarotanoe^toued'on.behalf of Robert Ffcntingtocorrection 
wnh the pfacmg of new Ordtoary shares and a copy of this document have'been defiveriid'fo die'Regtew-of • Companies for registration, together with copies of the above mentioned consents. » stawraeirof the 
adjustments made by Peat, Marwick. MkcheS & Co. and Oumpran. Homer g Co. to arrivingist the' Bguras set 

out m thev report and the reasons therefor apd the material contracts referred to to Pert I pwegnpb 4 and Part ■ paragraph 2 above. . . 
7. For the purposes of pwegreph 4 of Part lot the Fourth Schedule to the ContotoeeAct 1948. there 

utroamourawhkft in the opinron of the Propoeed Directors, muet be rtosed-by the plecinn of new Ordtorirv ’ • 
shares at order to provide for any of the manera reforred to thereto. 

8. Frx- the pwposes of paragraph 5 of Pert I of the Fourth Schedule to die Companies Act 1948. the .* 

^ *• shamsbetog ptoced wSl be openedatiOOpLirCaaStoAiiil they may be dosed at any time thereafter.- *. * - 
9. The Company w* not be receiving anypert of the proceeds of the plating of new Dnfkwy shares.' 

comract« h ^sheraboldera of MCD othertowt FB MC 
*nytnn,ty l? Tr®ffwtl «*dMC0 In respect of any depletion of {heiressatst*reason of capital transfer tax and other taxation. . - " . - 

resoecj Irf 1972 h»/0 b««» obtained for MCO and.Crossforge to'--;/ rospect of ao of the years ended 31st Decembe-..198i. . 
12. Cotias of the fofcwvfcg documents wB be avMatie for tospechon at tfw office of ShtopwfointfT 

U)nt^!C2V 7AU* business hotn oJwSSlty»‘ ffwautfing Saturdays and piitfic hofidays) 14) to and mdotfing 10th Msnr. 1983:— 
W dte Memorendun wid Anicies ^ Association of the Company: • • 
lb) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of MCO; ' ' 
<c) Company for the ftoenctil year wided 3tatMauft 1982 - 

_. 2 2* y*”*1 acc°om» ofMCO for each of the financial yaws endtiJ31st Danmbsrt 1981 and 1982: > • - 
W ^.^ccoumam^i Statement of Adjustments prepared-by Peal Marwick. Mfechdt* U. ^ and Crumpton. Homer 8 Co. on MCD; 
W tbe metenal contracts referred to to Pwtl paragraph 4 abate . - ’ ’ **••** • ?.• v 
®) the material contracts referred to in Pert t| paragraph 2 above?1 tiraf * ' ; - • * ' 
(h) the written consents referred to in Part Of paragraph 2 abova. - ; 27th ApdL 1983. * 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

SEMICONDUCTOR HOUSE PUT CHIPS TO WORK IN DESIGNING MORE COMPLEX CHIPS 

Computer aided engineering comes of age 
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BY LOUISE fCEHOC IN SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 

> 
.* Ss^Xi, 

LIKE the shoemaker’s son who 
has no boots, semiconductor 
chip companies have been slow 
to make use of their own 
products. Now, they are finally 
getting around to putting micro- 
processor power to work on 
their own most difficult 
engineering challenge—design- 
ing new integrated circuits. 

Using chips to design chips 
is called “ computer aided 
engineering ** I CAE). Over 
the past two years several new 
companies have begun applying 
microcomputers to the task of 
automating the design of micro- 
processors. Daisy Systems of 
Sunnyvale, California, started 
the trend frith it's CAE work- 
stations, introduced la late 
1981. 

Since then, others such as 
Valid Logic, also of Suocyrrie. 
Mentor Graphics from Portland, 
Oregon, have brought compet- 
ing systems to market Several, 
more companies—-both slan-ups 
and companies In the' estab- 
lished computer aided 
geld—also have systems 
development . . 

Electronic systems manu- 
facturers, makers of computers, 
telephone exchanges and aero- 
space systems, for example, 
have been ooick to recognise 
the potential of CAE. Most of 
the three per cent of design 
engineers who have access to 

CAE workstations today are 
with systems companies. 

Now the chip makers thcm- 
Klvta are becoming enthralled 
with computer - aided design. 
Daisy System* the loading 
supplier of CAE workstations, 
claims that its system (a being 
used on almost ovary tt-tut 
microprocessor design project 
in the world. . . . 

Apart from the fact that they 
have a- larger JCreefr the*® 
workstations look aiwhMOkO 
asy other * workstation or 
personal computer. Inside they 
are even more similar, using 
flandard, microprocessor 
memory and peripheral chips. 

The CAE workstation does 
for the circuit design engineer 
what the word processor has 
already done for office workers. 
It fs « productivity tool that 
increases output, -while also 
eliminating most of the human 
errors that can occur In the 
process of creating a new docu- 
ment or design. 

CAE workstations can also 
complement the creativity of 
their users. Just as writers who 
use word processors find that 
they become free to try out new 
ideas, new styles and new tech- 
niques because editing the ones 
that do not work is so much 
easier, so circuit designers say 
that they too ran play around 
with their designs in the know- 

ledge Hut corrections con bo 
made shnpiy- and quickly. 

There are, however, some 
radical differences between the 
microcomputer for the circuit 
designer and the ordinary 
personal computer. First there 
is the price. CAE workstations 
coat from $50,000 to glOO.OOO 
each. Most of the technical 
differences lie In the software 
that runs on the machines. CAE 
software Implements a set of 
highly complex rules of circuit 
design. 

The CAE workstation will 
automatically flag circuit design 
errors before they are noticed 
by the engineer. This Is 
analogous to a writer being 
told that he has misspelled a 
word or forgotten to put a verb 
In a sentence. 

The CAE workstation can be 
applied to several types of 
design problems. Daisy has so 
far Introduced two types of 
workstation. The logician Is 
aimed at designers of “custom" 
chips. The Gat cm aster is an 
extension of the system for the 
design of “gate arrays”—semi- 
custom devices that are tailored 
from a standary array of logic 
devices to fit individual 
applications. 

Instead of words, the 
engineer's workstation uses 
graphics. With the touch of a 
button the engineer can place 

a symbol representing a tran- 
sistor on the screen. Better still, 
he can automatically route the 
connection between one tran- 
sistor and the next in the know- 
ledge that the computer will 
choose the optimum route for 
that connection. 

If for his own good reasons 
the engineer - wants to take 
a roundabout route to the 
next point, that is allowed— 
just u writers sometime* want 
to break the strict rales of 
grammar by beginning sen- 
tences with “ ands " or “ buta." 

The most exciting feature of 
the CAE workstation is, how- 
ever, that it aut canatically 
“reads” the circuit design to 
verify that it will work to 
provide cost and time saving by 
eliminating the process of 
"printing” the Circuit on 
silicon before it has been 
proved. 

Using CAE workstations, cir- 
cuit designers can cut the time 
that It normally takes to design 
new integrated circuits by as 
much as 30 per cent, according 
to the CAE workstation markers. 
For chip manufacturers, shorter 
development times can mean 
higher profits if they are able 
to b°at their competitors to the 
market with a sew type fof 
device. 

By greatly simplifying the 
process of chip design, CAE 

workstations also promise to 
expand the number of indivi- 
duals and companies that can 
design their own “custom” 
chips. 

There are only an estimated 
2.000 engineers in the U-S. to- 
day capable of designing sophis- 
ticated Integrated circuits. One 
hundred times as many engi- 

neers work on the design of 
electronics systems that are 
built out of those circuits. Using 
CAE workstations that “know” 
the details of chip design allows 
the systems designer to define 
chip functions without having 
to bother about all the tedious 
details of bow individual circuit 
functions operate. 

By revolutionising the pro- 
cess of designing integrated cir- 
cuits, computer aided engineer- 
ing can be expected to have 
significant; long-term effects 
upon the structure of that 
industry, just as automation has 
brought new life—and the same 
time aggravated unemployment 
in “smoke stack” industries. 

KIDNEY TECHNIQUES APPLIED TO CANCER 

New uses for dialysis sought 
GAMBRO, a Swedish medical 
equipment group. Is trying to 
adapt the techniques developed 
for kidney dialysis to treat 
other common diseases such as 
cancer and haemophilia. 

The group has 20 per cent 
of the world market for kidney 
dialysis which is estimated to 
be worth about £500m. Gambro 
specialises in three main pro- 
duct groups in the medical 
field dealing with kidney 
diseases, the heart and inten- 
sive care. Its biggest business, 
however, is in kidney dialysis. 

Mr Anders Althin, president 
of Gambro. said that the com- 
pany spends up to 10 per cent 
of its profits on research and 
development At present 
Gambro has three research 
centres at Xund la southern 
Sweden, Herb Ingen In West- 
Germany and Dos Angeles in 
the UjS, The aim of the work , 
is-to find new methods to treat, 
diseases and to improve already 

existing techniques and 
materials, 

. For example. Mr Althin said 
that the company was trying to 
halve the amount of time 
kidney patients have to spend 
connected to a dialysis machine 
by improving the filter designs. 

All dialysis treatment Is based 
on the same principles. Inside 
the dialyxer, blood flows be- 
tween thin membranes with 
microscopic pores through 
which waste products can pass. 
On the other side of the 
membrane is the dialysis 
fluid which carries sway the 
body’s waste products. 

As well as its applications 
to patients suffering from 
kidney failure, Mr Althin said 
that Gambro was looking at the 
applications of dialysis in the 
treatment of other diseases such 
'as' haemophilia, cancer' and 
rheumatism and a "range oS 
auto-lmimine dlfcedsfcs. -• T”-' 

This is an entirely new area 

of use for dialysis where the 
blood is removed from the body 
and harmful substances 
removed In a continuous pro- 
cess. The potential advantage 
of this method against conven- 
tional chemotherapy in . the 
administration of drugs is that 
nothing is being added to cause 
any potentially harmful side 
effects. 

About 98 per cent of the 
group's sales of £100m are out- 
ride Sweden. More than half 
the exports are in Europe. 
Other large markets are in 
the UJS. and Japan. Recently 
Introduced onto the Swedish 
stock market the company grew 
by 24 per cent last year. 

Though Gambro was estab- 
lished in Sweden it is an Inter- 
national company employing 
more than XSOO employees 
across the group with manufac- 
turing plants in .Europe, Japan 
and the U.§. .and research links 
with many iff the world’s most 
famous hospitals. 

REPORTS CONFIRM STRONG GROWTH IN COMPUTING/ELECTRONICS 

Integrated office systems boom seen 
TWO REPORTS from the U.S. 
predict strong growth in two 
key electronics / computing 
areas. 

One, from Arthur D. Little 
predicts a 20-fold increase in 
the sales of integrated office in- 
formation "Systems while the 
other, from Frost and Sullivan, 
foreshadows a further boom In 
personal computer software. 

The A- D. little researchers 
put 1983 sales of integrated 
office systems In the U-S. at 
about JFlbn and predict that It 
will rise to an astonishing 
$23bn (in constant dollars) only 
five years after, in 1988. The 
total VS. market for office auto- 
mation, including the non- 
integrated equipment but ex- 
cluding rnywEromfr and small 

business computers, is put at 
SlL3bn for this year, $36.6bn 
in 1988 — an average annual 
growth rate of 26 per cent 

However, the ADL team is of 
the opinion that widespread-use 
of integrated systems will be 
delayed until 1985, mainly 
because there Is usually no 
single person in potential user 
companies that has overall re- 
sponsibility for such a purchase. 

At the moment, the respon- 
sibilities for office automation, 
data processing and voice com- 
munications are often divided 
among two or three groups, 
none of which can make an 
overall decision. 

But say the ADL men, mast 
medium-sized and large com- 
panies will have solved their 

organisational problems by 1988 
and will then be integrating 
their office automation systems 
-with their telecoma and data 
processing. 

' ' The predictions of Frost and 
Sullivan in the area of personal 
computing software are based 
on its findings concerning the 
current purchasing habits of 
users. 

Apparently the average PC 
owner in the VS. bought 8608- 
worth of programs at the time 
he purchased his computer and 
then, during only the first year 
of use spent a further 8439 on 
software. 

F. and S. believe that ibis 
second wave Of spending is 
highly significant and leads the 
organisation to forecast a f l-2bn 

market for PC software by 1985, 
up from 5274m last year. In 
fact, says the research group, 
later purchases already 
accounted for 25 per cent more 
than initial acquisitions in 1982 
and will be 44 per cent higher 
in 1985. By then the installed 
base of PCs will be mushroom- 
ing. 

In the USL, mail order is the 
most favoured method of distri- 
bution, accounting for 39 per 
cent of all individual instances 
of software purchase, chain 
stores accounting for 30 per 
cent and specialist retailers 22 
per cent F. and S. in London 
is on 01 486 8377; ADL is on 
01 409 2277. 
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Solving problems for industry 
on a confidential basis 
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Measurement 

New load 
cells from 
Philips 
A NEW generation of com- 
pact load cells is now avail- 
able from Philips for 
industrial electronic weighing 
applications. The new series 
is smaller than previous load 
cell designs. They comprise 
the PR 6201 series of general 
purpose compression load 
cells, the PR 6202 tension cell 
ranges for use in the OEM 
market. 

The PR 6201 series cells 
have ratings np to 50 tonnes 
while the PR 6202 can handle 
up to 5 tonnes. More informa- 
tion is available on 0223 
358866. 

Materials 

Sealing 
tape with 
tacky feel 

AN INTERESTING form of 
joint sealing tape lias been 
devised by Marley which will 
prove particularly useful in 
expansion joints and where 
primary waterproofing is 
needed. 

It Is a pre-compressed high 
density foam strip saturated 
in neoprene giving it a tacky 
feel and allowing it to expand 
slowly into the volume of the 
joint One edge is self- 
adhesive ensuring that it stays 
in place after installation. 

The material 1$ called Will- 
Seal and is marketed in 
various dimensions in roll 
form. 

Marley Will Seal says that 
no special installation ftflk 
are required and no primer. 
No brittleness develops with 
age and a 10-year guarantee 
is offered where the material 
has been correctly selected 
and Installed. More on 0732 
451633. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER GALES FORGE AHEAD 

Upgrade paths In the office 
THE 1963 edition of Keith 
Wharton’s text processing sur- 
vey, OASIS, has been published 
and shows that, daring 1982, 
electronic typewriter sales con- 
tinue to forge ahead dramatic- 
ally in spite of the recession. 

Annual sales In the UK alone 
have grown from 15,000 in 1980 
to 71,000 in 1982. and the total 
installed at the torn of the year 
was 114,000. 

The majority of those 
machines are relatively un- 
sophisticated says Wharton, and 

have few faculties beyond those 
of the electromechanical 
machines they replace. Increas- 
ingly however, purchasers are 
wishing they had bought some- 
thing better and one company 
In particular. Rank Xerox, is 
providing an upgrade path. 

Another trend is the “ beefing 
up1* of WP software lor the 
increasing number of personal 
computers (IBM sold 200,000 of 
its model last year) so that it 
is now often as good as that 
supplied by dedicated WP com- 

panies. 
These-developments, together 

with the appearance of screen 
and diskette “ addons ” for elec- 
tronic typewriters means, 
according- to Wharton, that the 
traditional' middle ground sup- 
pliers are feeling the pinch 
while moot of the success is at 
the two ends—the increasingly 
sophistcated electronic type- 
writer and the shared resource 
market in which Wang con- 
tinues to lead. More on 01 940 
7368L 

Recognized as the leading expert in the 
computer industry 
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Hanover Sbvec W1. Where todjrt h*J«- 
nessman can eoiov an oxcltina aifo 
relaxing eveolnorcharoolno and discreet 

and 

fttBSSLSffitt rLpSS 01-408 0269. - 
RAMOfiT* IUQHTCLU«R«rAllRANT. « 
too snot, Wl, Where today s busl- 
aeuman can relax and afooy .an .exciunB ev«rf-n>._yar,ous 
oti L Charml 
pargwv 
ID 3 aw. 01-837 

nine and dU 
iliw. tOocfl 
^37 9455. 

MsAtfr a pm 

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. iAMCfS., London's 
most oottfafl Buslotfcsnran s aJOtn ante 

■ retreat. No membership needed. 2 bars, 
doeeto of dantedWe companion*, intrlgu- 
mo Cabaret Acis- Haopy horns 8-9 nm. 
If remlrod. wffort threetourse dinner, 
only CB.75 mus }*r*lw and.tax. Entrance 
foe 45.75 tfo. refondaj to diners wder I no 
before 9 ami. Man,-JV), 9 pm-2 an. 
Sat 9 MB-2 am. «. Dake or York Street, 
n?Wf. TN: 01-930 164B/4950. 

AUSTRALIA 
“ Bendooley.” built in 1839 and described as one of the most 
charming homesteads In Australia, stands on 100 acres of 
fertile land at Bowral, a 90-mlnute drive by Freeway to the 
south of Sydney, Australia’s major city. 
The homestead is set in 7 acres of lawn and garden. Built 
of superbly cot sandstone it offers axcellent accommodation 
and is ideal for both formal and informal enteitaining. 
The facilities and additional buildings on the estate make it 
a property of rare quality and great versatility. 
Offers are invited in the region of £857,000. 
The owner’s representative, Mr. W. M. Carpenter, trill he 
available for advice and consultation at Cavendish Hotel, 
Jenoyn Street, London, SWL Telephone: 01-930 2111 from 
Thursday, 28th April, to Tuesday, 3rd May. 

SWITZERLAND 
FOREIGNERS can still buy quality apartments in MONTRBUX, the faahion- 
ablo summer and winter community on LAKE GENEVA Also available in 
famous mountain resorts: VILLARS. VERBiER. LES DIABIEHETS. LEYSIN, 
CHATEAU D’OEX. Individual CHALETS available in lovely CHAMPERY, a 
skiing parad'ies. TOWN HOUSES near Montrnux also available. Prices from 
SwFr 200,000 with snrectrva rDonguRns at low rates over ■ long period. 

Dtwflhipto. c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon Rapos 24.1005 Lausarma 
Switztofand - Tol; 21 22 36 12 - Telex.- 261BS molie cb 

CITY OF LONDON 
CLIFFORDS INN 
FETTER LANE 
LONDON EC4 

First time on the marieet for 
renting selection of s/c luxury 
interior designed furnished fiats 
in prestige residential block off 
Fleet Street. Very convenient 
location with excellent transport 
facilities. 

Rent £9,500 pA 
Double bedroom. Reception, 

Fitted kitchen, 
Bathroom/Shower 

24 hour Porter - LHt* - FuB 
service available > 6 month 

minimum lata for company enquiries 
Studios — from £4,000 pa 

Contact City Office; 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR 
& COMPANY 

TEL: 01-031 BBSI (24 hours) 

EXHIBITIONS 

GOLDSMITHS’ 
CRAFT FAIR 

Designer jewellery and 
silver for sale. 

Adm I salon Free. 10.30-5.00 Wad. 
27th to Sat. 30to Abril 
until 8 00 Wed. 27th 
GOLDSMITHS' HALL 

Foster Lane, London, EC2 

DAVID coorsa- Memorial EtolblUee of 
niAtmps and Orawlmn at tha ALPINE 
GALLERY, 74 SoutB Audicv street, L(M- 
I(M Wl ftlt.629 2280). 26 April to G 
May. Tuesday to Friday 10.30 to 5. 
saturoav 30 Apni and Monday 2 May, 
10.30 to 2, 

MOTOR CARS 

MALTIN WANT PORSCrtlS, ad models. 
Oiheiai Porseno centre. Tol: Henley 
(04612) 70111. 

NEW^_MEACEt«S OR ROLLS wfiatM. 
□362-700296 or 021-SM SB 56. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished Hats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Teles 27846 BESIDE G 

GERTRUDE ST., CHELSEA. SW10. A SOlCC- 
ttoo at 1 r2J5 bed flats, 2 unmod- ud 
3 beam hilly mod. Long leases- Low 
outgoing*. PMcei from £SS.0OD-UULS00. 
AvMsford A Co. 01-3S1 23S3. 

PERSONAL 

FACT 
ALL CHILDREN WHO 

DEVELOP THIS DISEASE 
depend for their lives on 
daily insulin injections 

They have— 

DIABETES 
Join vs — Help us 

Support us 

BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

10 Queen Anne Street 
London W1M OBD 

DUTCH AND FLEMISH 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY (C1N0A) 

Specialist! in Dutch and Flemish 
17th Century pa ini in of 

wafct Important palnrinas lor 
suabsianiiat United States clients 

Wr.t* Alan Jacob* Gallery 
8 DukO Stfoot, St Jflivifls'a 

London, SWI or Tap oi-wo 3709 
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MS 2d *02 
1U0 *02 
136.0 -ai 
1864 -04 

OJO Nptumal Piuriduit lu*. Mngrv Ltd. HvjhRram —Si 
030 48 GraeeefmehSL EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200 uS* ”TI._p3 
168 NPlGiH Ua. Tst (964 10251 .[ 450 OJC Fmtos 
168 ucci-ruaju) 11428 . I 450 Gd.8FmttoiGrtfa.J66d, 
13 NFIOVmTnra. _&6.9 2*3.Id -32} 890 ScoWun  
13 (acorn. IMtCT . .^42 343 0 -38j — UKEqudy. -ffl 

Itam Dost) 
Col exsca April 22 

6.29 CAcoan. Uidtst— 
5 80 FtetomqFu>dACTi<21 
498 • Accam. Units)___ 

0)90 FteUnp to* 4prd 2L- 
677 I Accws. Uste)  
760 S&WAmer Aprd20 

Whcfasoor April 2L. 
.173 IA£cnra.UmtSl  
*43 Widow. Die. Aprs 22 
266 (Accsm. UPKW 

is swarto-: mSUvz 
4.18 Do. IndlAI   U37 
41S JwtNtoPmxx. ... »96. 
224 Do. IsHM .. ._ 10*5 
224 Fmamad Actus. „ _ 1142 
200 Da I mud: .... ..:. 1124 - 
455 -SOO-Acram.. BN.y 
<s ua maid   :_. 1082 . 
821 Green-. Ptx. Accua-1252~ 

-821 Do toUtfl. 

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE NATIONAL CAN 

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued 

Equity A Law Un TU Mngrs (a) (b) (c) 
A mm ham Rq. Hipn Wycombe. 0*94 33377 
Euro Tst Ac SO a 61.0 1.43 

SrewlnCap 7S.2 

Robert Ftamirtg A Ca Ltd 

Units are Issued on March 25. June 24. 
5ept .25 A DOC 25. 

•Unauthorised- 

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd (a) 
Itoval Exchange EC3V 3LS. _ 01-638 2020 
xblGREGtFI Tl3.8 ltB.3 +04 9.90 
IfllGRENAmT 91.6 98 6 -1.6 1.52 

Lawson Fund Manager* Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
43 Charlotte So. Edfnuafa 2. 031 -225 6001 
AoStAPac* 7.B a .3 ... 0.70 
H.ph Yreldf 20.3 21.3 10.2S 
DoAccum* 20 6 21.6 10.25 

•Dealutp Thun. (Dealing Frt. 

MGM Unit Managers Ltd 
MGM House. Heene Read. Worttlng^ ^ 

High Inc 120 6 129.7 +0.9 6^2 
(Accum Un) 122 3 131.5 +0.9 6^2 
UK Growth 1177 1263 4-1.5 2.44 
Accum Uts 118.0 126.8 + 1.5 2A4 

MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd 

ranee Co Ltd 
era Bar. 0707 42811 

Fixed I ix 
feooeity 

Revenue  
Net proWS.... 
Not per sham. 

IBM ISM Fbst quarter 

TlOShi 494-5xo Revenue  

128m S7J8o NetproSto   
CUE 1.1» Nat par share  

3203m 33SL8m Revenue  
1.28ni 4.16m Not profits ..i. 

009 036 Net per share. 

■ .1088 ISM 

SBBAm . 587An 
4129ro 3095 

- 0J8 . ■ .076 

006.6 - 1 J*   
*22.1 + 1 ^ — 
2*»J +0.1   
239.4 — 3.1   
129J -2.0   
224.0 +0.1   
504.7 - 2.6 — 

Mixed 
Index Stic 
International 
London Ute I 
Equity! F] 
Fixed Ini jp) 

feitqfw . im 
- s . 

. IBM 
CIRVI 

-=v-» 

Not profits  854m m&4» M*" 
Net per share..  027 . 035 :< VA.- 

' '' 4* 

RYAN HOfiO C+S-* * 

Commereiot Union Group 
St Helm. 1 UWenlMfL El. 01-283 7500 

Fixed Int (P) 
Property ' PI 
opposit m 
Mixed <P) 
imcstocMP) 
loterntl (PJ 

Not profits  
Net per share  

IBM IBM Rrat quarter 

S S 
<703BT 542.7m Roraatte   
7-05m 621m Net profits   

OJBB 066 Not par tons  

220801 lacte Reraouo........... 
aaan 52J0m NetproOs  

2-12 1J67 Notporoh*au.u... 

ISM IBM nretqwri 

7232m 757.1m. RavuuM  
10398m 9095m NMprafitS.. 

0^0 0J1 Netperahun 

   flOPB- 

18M IBM 

. ' . - * 
2889m 1359m 

; 254m ' t2Mm 
: '.oao'---. t«** 

l \i5; 

Hexagon Services Ltd 
4 Gi Si Helens. London EC4P 3EP 

MLA Inti 24.1 25.2 
Tfw Money Market Trust 

An Uts Apr 22   
Prime Serfm 
Managed J05.6 
UK equity ias.4 
Inti Equity 103 8 

, iol° 
Irwt* Lnfcd Gt 95.1 

Hand-In Head 

Property 135.4 
NatWest 17* A 

m = 

±14 = 

Premhmt Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Eastchester House. Haywards Heath. 
...... .   0444 450721 

European Options appear today on Page 28 
NatLAes'ces 106.0 112.0 
Property 13S.0 143.B 
UK Squrry 134.0 142-0 
URl Equity 110.0 125.0 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

— Pnxfentisl Pensions Ltd 

0700 4«1« 
1114 +04 206 ^ijruiuSorMcd—Sterling Deposit Fund.0*" Continental Life Insurance PLC 

Holbora Bars. EC1 2NH. 
Pra Unfa Kra reuse at man 
Managed Fd 138.5 141 
Cash Fund - - - 

01-405 9222 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

Actibands Investment Fund SA 
37. rue Notre Dame. Luxmnhrg. Tel. *7971 
Ac ii band la US319.84 .... — 

Canadian 5 C135.89 
□-Mark DMSO.179 
Dutch Guilder _F1S49.60S 

Eqty Acc 119J 146.6 
Prety ACC 132.9 139.9 
intnlAcc 137.9 l«a 
Manqd Acc 138.4 145.7 
PansCotvAc 156.2 164.S 
PensPraAC 139.9 147J 
PenstjttlAc 120.1 134.9 

725 Save A Prosper Group 

4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P3EP.   
□700-66965 

Gin Fen Fd 178.7 1B9.2 
  DepPenFdt 179J 189.7 
  GIEq Fen Fd 50.8 5321 

BriL Petroleum 1*3881 
300 lOO 
330 70 
360 44 
390 86 

Jan. I July OcL °ct- Jan, j Option May Aug. | Nov. | May Aug. Mcjv. 

Net profits . 

Not pot Mm 

IBBB'IBM 
s 

219LBUS 2624m 
XVU - KL02m 

ttm ojEt 

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd 
16 St GeoriHM St Douolai loM. 0624 23031 
CAlCmlC 0 950 1.000   — 
CAL Meml „ 0.933 (L983 

DeaUns cays e*«ry Monday. 
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited 

Dutch Guilder _F1s49.68S 
French Franc FFriS7.33S 
Italian Lire L35 187 
Japanese Yen Y6.173.7S 
Sineaaore % $«2.36 
£ Sterllns £13.943 
Swl« Franc* SwFr*S.337 

FensMedAC 143.0 1 50.6 
Gin. Deeoslt. Index Fund J prices avsliabto 

Skandis Life Assurance Co LM 

ei82,aB78?i °2?ut”44ll 

SULIG +0.015 
£13.943 + 0.004 

Henderson Administration 
11 Austin Friars. London EC2. 01*588 3622 
Hfah Inc 138.4 14S.7 +0.1 — 
Gilt Edq«d 99 8 105.1 + 0 3 — 
Cap Gwth 142.9 1S0J +0-4 — 
Ttchnology 154.9 163.1 -14 — 

PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda. 
CAL CTH/d 0.98 1 -OS +0 03 

Deall ns days e*«nr Monday. 

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds 
PO Bo* 92. St Peter Port. Guerntj^v^ 

LA Inc 5104.47 104.69 
LAACCt SIZ079 120.54   13.7S 
Ml Tint 5116.20 116.79 .... s 94 
Ml T Acsl 5128 14 1ZB.70 2*57 
No reap Fund Managers (Bermuda) LM 
Bank of Bermuda 8fdo. Bermuda^ 

AnwTxt 511.39 11.77 .   

SC I/Tech SA Nav 
2 Boulevard Royal. Lux am hours. 
SCIiTecSA NBV — 31011,.  .— 
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) LM 
PO Bax 195. St Heller. Jersey. 053* 27S61, 
Scuradar Money Fmtxta.fed 
sterling £13.6045 .... — 
U5 Dollar US125.5045 . . —- 
D-Mark DM §0.5208 ... — 
Swrte franc 5wJ*SO.£5Q2 .... — 

NR Rri'cei H9.4 125.7 —0.1 
Spec as 181.6 191.2 -0.9 
N Amenta ioa.7 110,3 -Ifl N Ament 
Far East 
Property 

104.7 110,3 -14 
155.0 163.7 +0.1 
177.0 186.4.-1.1 

Managed 175.7 1 85.0 -14 
Prime Rest 110.2 110.1 ... 
Pension Fonda 

173.3 -2.2   
106.7 -2.0   
143.7 + 0.3   
132.5 ... — 
134.8 .... — 
184.9 —0.6   
201.0 .... — 
170.B +D3   

1 SB.9 + 0.1   

Cone. Goldfields (*544) 
500 167 
420 137 
460 97 
SCO 65 
550 38 
600 11 

1 106   3 4 ■ 
1 76 — 5 - 6 — 

62 62 11 14 18 
i 84 46 16 26 80 

— 2 — 

— $ - 
- 5 11 

85 12 25 
60 82 45 
— 67 - 

Courtaulds (*9Si 
70 
80 
90 

27 I SB 
17 I 19 

153.9 162.0 ... — 
Capital Units and Guaranteed 

olease Phene 0703 334411. 

Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) LM 
PO Box 459. St Hdier. Jersey.-0534 7*517 
OIKhrGnp 51.074 1.143 + 0 009 2.00 

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl) 
St Julian i CL Si Peter Port. Guemjev^^^ 

OC IntenHtiOMl Reserve! Ltd 
Bel Francs 0FrB35.2B + 0.22 9-89 

Tyndall-Guardian Management LM 
PO Box 1256. IHamilton. Berxnuda. 
T-G am S22.72 — ... 
T-G Money 520.76   .... 
T-G E'band S15.BS — ... 
T-G Com 521.57 — 
T-GMort C118.99 —   
T.K O'texx 511 36   .... 

Fixed Int 
SDCC Sits 
N America 
Far East 
Managed 

101.7 107.1 +0.4 
104.3 109.8 +0.4 
100.3 114.1 -1.0 
.104.7 10-3 —1.8 
103.2 100.7 
193.5 109.0 -0.8 

Target Life Assurance Co LM 
Target Howe. Gatehouse .Road, Aylesbury. 

ESSLtiar — Arieshury <&29fi)S94V 

Commercial Union (•149) 
120 I 85 | 
180 25 
140 • 20 
160 7 I 

— It® 2 
21 21 a 3 
1A S 7 
9 12 14 

Imperial Group C*l08‘i . • ■ 
90 19 - — I I - 

.100 10 — - I lls - 
110 5 11 13 I 5 7 
120 lit • 6 • 8 I U .15 

130 1 » t 4Xgl 23 24 

LA8MO fSZI) .' ... 
210 125 135 140 1 8 
280 . 105 115 120 1 ‘4- 
250 85- 96 107 2 6 
270 65 78 90 4 ■ 8 
290 44 60 — 8 14 
800 - - 68 - — 
820 20 48 — 15 • 24 
880 . — — 50 — — 
350 7 — 

Revenue.,.'.^ 
Net profits — 
Nefperehms. 

im. im 

•» * ' 
785m . 8S2m 
299B 4JBt 

oa« 040 

Nad profits. 

tm l ;19Kt 
■ % :8 

17a.Au ..2MJM 
12388m1364m 
/ .•■-y-. S.18 

- Hi ! 
— 3 8 
27 6 6 
15 16 16 

Lonrfra f*96| 
80 ’ 
-M 

lOO 

t’ ._ . - 
‘-■ r?, ,: * 

18 19 21 I 11 2 I' 8 
8lg 12 18 I .« |..4fe| -fiJg 
21. 6 la 7iJ 1 J 10 | 41 

Comm Proor 96.s tot.s . .   
Pr -nf Res 96.4 101A — 
Deposit . 96.5 101^ — 
Capital Unit Prices available on rrouaxrt. 

Swtsh Franc — 
Deutsche Mark — 
Yen — 

TSB Life LM 
POjBox a^Keens House. Andover. Hants. 

T.r. auw sit 36 — .... — 
T-G Pacific Yt .792 — ... — 
T-G Wall St 523.71 — ... — 

London Life linked Aeon LM 
100 Temple St. Bristol BS1 6EA. 

Equity 21S.6 222.0 . .. 

Managed Fd 98.6 
Property Fd 95.4 
Fixed Inti Fd 9/-Z 

103.9 +02 
100.6 . . 

G.C.CL (*B46) 
" 180 78 

200 58 
220 40 
240 26 
260 - 14 

— 2 3 
— 3 7 
52 7 14 
39 IS 22 
— 24 — 

P. 8cO. (*156;. 
100 . 
110 
120 

. 180 
140 . 
160 

Money Fund gs.5 
Equity Fond 101.1 

Grand MeL 1*544) 
280 71 

- 500 51 
• 380 28 

560 16 
390 5 

— 2 — 

— 4 6 
42 9 16 
26 29 26 
— 49 51 - 

Reoal |*491> 
420 
460 
500 
550 - 
600 
6BO 

58 66 - 
* . A 
0*4 t 

: 

48 48 — Ofe 2 ■ 
38 58 41. X 2 •• ■■ 4 
28 86 31 1‘* 3- 6' 

. IB -. 21 24 2. 5- 12 
6 12 20. lit 20 .24 

Net profits 
Not per abets..... 

1M88S 5081-82 

; ..Ug» i tjsabn 

Met profits ..^..: 
Netjmr.ehare.-i:. 

Bufeir.- \fiA6bn . 
88Jntu: 7a£4m 
rja*y-- 230 

^ +aje 

*“ u‘,,1 

l» i*—l. 

ZEM1HNAIMO 

THE FT IS NOW 
ON PRESTEL 

FINANCIAL TIMES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Please send me details of your subscription rates 
and how to receive the Financial Times regularly 

IJC.I. (*472) 
300 

, 330 
800 

. 390 
4ao 
460 

- 2 
- 2 
— 4 

84 6 
60 20 

S - 
7 — 

14 18 
24 80 

3CTJC. (-887) 
390 
420 
460 
500 
550 
600 

802 —.. ’ — Ofel - — 
172 177’. ■— 0I» — . ’-w 
132 137-. — : Dig 4 — 
92 100 . 117 8 8 17 
43 63 60 8 80 30 
15 86 50. SO 42 62 

Net profile'... 
Netptorobtob-^.: 

t Loos'..'. 

iii-.rjr-’--.-*• 
■■rTWii" 319.2m 

'!=• I'fiJm - _-t24m 
AitUr- ■ -joj2- ^ SUr 

The Financial Times has information covering the following 
subjects available on Prestel. 

Forthcoming surveys for the whole of 19S3 are divided 
up into categories of interest as well as detailing the new 
additions that have taken place during the past week. 
This programme K updated weekly, every Thursday. Avail- 
able on 24S4S. 

F.T. Publications and Services that are available showing 
their costs and who to contact. Available on 24S4892. 

.YBRC— UK Businessman's Readership Survey 1383. In- 
formation conctTning the readership habits of UK business- 
men ore bhown. Available on 248489. 

EBRS—European Businessman’s Readership Survey 19S2 
showing ihe readership habits of senior European business- 
men covering 16 countries as available on 2484893. 

Position 

- 2 
- s 

48 7 
31 16 

| Company 

| Address 

6 - 
11 14 
21 24 

3 
40 6 
29 14 
- 26 

4 - 
9 11 

18 2L 

. 

27 31 32isJT - I - 2 
17 22 23 y i 4 
9 .17 1*1 3fe 7i* 
41* 12 14:*| 71* 181* 
l‘s « J.0i3 16ia - 

l«s 4ls ' - 

I Tel: 

Shell Transport I’502I 
890 122 

420 92 
l ' 460 54 
■ 500 30 

550 14 

June [Sept. | Dec. I June [Sept. [ Dec. 

— • 2 
3 

72 7 
50 22 
— 54. 

8 
6 - 

12 18 
28 82 
62 - 

Beecham i*416) 
560 

.390 
420 

Cut cut and send tu 
IN. EUROPE: Financial Times (Europe) Lid. 
Guiolletinrasie 54. 0*6000 Frankfurt am Mein 1. West Germany 
Telephone: Frankfurt (06IX) 7S98-0 - Telex: 4X6193 

Barclay* Bank i*486i 

I IN USA: Bortaara Wilke*. Circulation Manager, Financial Times 
I 75 Rockefeller PUza. New York, NY 10019, USA - Tel: 489 8300 
lartrtrtIBIIWWilWIwiWIWwiw —waHwIwWWWiwWll 

360 133 143- | —v 
380 103 . 113 
420 73 S3 ! 97 
460 85 45 lj 60 
BOO 6 25 40 

2 — 

2 — 
6 10 

Guest Keen <’167> 
140 
160 
IS) 

TO 82 . 4 J 6. 
10 i 17 57 .52 • 22 

40 . 50 28 1 30 SB 

AFwaicialTiioes 
• swveytske- 
: ■ prtlislttiw 

Jet* 18,1983 

s i 

82 I-.-S6 
15 22 

.86 89 
22 27 

.12 10 

5 1 8 
Tl j 15 

17 30 
30 43 

Apr. 26 Total contracts 2.758 Cells 2,840- Puts 41S 

'..••• Undorfylng security price. 

Fan farther dttattirqmf- ~ 
advertisement met'please 

-eoptetx:. ... T ':. 

-r?u> a,* 

. -J. •>. Ni£«i l^i 

Tel: 01-248 8000 Jtxt 

T-*-.-. V-i 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE ssKS 

Republic of Indonesia 

Ua$75,00Q000 
floating Rate Note Due 1990 

Tbs list shows the 200 latest international bond issues forwhidian adequate Fw 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is pnbfished monthly. Ihe 
following are dosing prices for April 26. 
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In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
.notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period 

27th April 1983 to 27lh October;1963 has been weed 
at 9T» per cent per annum and that the coupon 

amount payable on Coupon No. 2 will be US. $4*860.94. 

■ AgentBmk   

Saudi International Bank 
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED 

Five Arrows Fund N.V. 
Established in Curacao (Netherlands Antilles) 

Notice of Annual General meeting of Shareholders 

to be held on Hay 27, 1983 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of Five Arrows Fund N.V. (“the Company") 
will be held on May 27, 3983 at 10.00 o'clock in the forenoon 
(local time) at the offices of the Company, 6 John B. Gorsiraweg, 
Curacao (N.A-) for the following purposes: 

L To approve the Company’s annual accounts for the 
financial year ended December 31. 1982. 

2. To declare a dividend for the year ended December 31, 
1982. 

3. To elect a Managing Director for the ensuing year. 
4. To elect an Advisory Board for the ensuing year. 
St To ratify, confirm and approve the acts of the Managing 

Director and the Advisory Board. 
6. Proposal to appoint Independent Auditors of the Company 

for tbe ensuing year. 
7. To transact any other business as may properly come 

before the meeting. 

The official agenda of the meeting together with the annual 
accounts for the Company’s financial year ended December 31, 
1982 may be Inspected by all Shareholders at the office of 
the Company as well as at the offices of its agent banks, viz. 
N. M. Rothschild and Sons Limited, London—Pierson, Heldring 
and Pierson N.V., Amsterdam—Pierson, Heldring and Pierson 
(Curacao) N.V., Curacao—Basque Bruxelles Lambert SA, 
Brussels—Banque Pxtrte SJL, Geneva—Rothschild Bank A.G., 
Zurich—International Pacific Corporation, Sydney. 
Holders of registered shares shall be entitled to vote at the 
meeting in person or by proxy. Holders of bearer shares shall 
be entitled to vote at the meeting on presentation of their 
share certificates or of a voucher given by any of the 
Company's agent banks stating that certificates in respect of 
the number of shares specified in the voucher have been 
deposited with such agent hank and will remain in deposit 
until tbe end of the meeting. 

The Managing Director 
Intimis Management Company N.V. 
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Nippon Credit Bank in $100m bond 
BY MARY ANN S1EGHART IN LONDON 

NIPPON CREDIT Bank is raising 
SlOOm on the Eurodollar bond mar- 
ket through a seven-year, 11 per 
cent bond priced at par- the eighth. 
hwnlr issue On Closely siwilar terms 
in the last six weeks. 

The issue, which is man-callable, 
is led by Salomon Brothers, tngeth-' 
er with Credit Suisse-First Boston 
and Ni^on Credit International 
like most of the recent spate of 
bank issues, it involves an interest 
rate swap whereby NCB swaps its 
fixed rate liability to bond holders 
with a counterparty’s Boating rate 
liability. Is the pre-market yester- 
day, it was trading at a ltt point dis- 
count, outside its 1% point selling 
concession. 

Lloyds Rank international, with 
Credit Lyonnais »mH Orion Royal, 
will be launching a floating rate 
note today for the Bank of Commu- 
nications, which is 97 per cent 
owned by the Government of Tai- 
wan. 

The 10-year, S40m bond wiB pay 
tt per cent more than the London 
interbank offered rate, with mini- 
mum coupon of 5ft per cent The fife 
is retractable to seven years at the 
holder's option. 

Tomorrow should see the lannch 
of another Japanese convertible 
dollar bond ~ this time from Secom, 
the burglar alarm company. Led by 
Nomura International, the 15-year 
bond is expected to raise S50m with 

a 5% per emit coupon at par. More 
Japanese companies are said to be 
waiting to iimmiriiKiac in 

the Eurodollar market as investor 
Awnimri for equity-finked i”** 

grows. 
Minnrm th«» RamnwIanJaww! 

minerals resources holding 
company, is its 9ft per cent 
convertible 1997 hands on May 26. 
Hambros the original lead 
manager of the issue, wQI be under- 
writing the call operation with the 
former co-managers. 

The dollar secondary market was 
rjniet yesterday, with investees 
awaiting the UJS. Treasury's re- 
funding announcement today. 
Rices closed unchanged 

hi Vest Germany.. Malaysia is 
raising DM 109m through a seven- 
year, 8ft per cent bond, priced at 
par and led fay Deutsche Bank, ft 
started trading at a discount of 
about US pants. 

Prices in die German secondary 
market eased dightiy yesterday on 
nervousness in the New. York bond 
market about D-SL Treasury refund- 
ing. 

The World Bank launched a SwFr 
100m 19-year band on the Swiss 
market yesterday, with an indicat- 
ed yield of 5ft per cent The issue is 
led by Credit Suisse . . 

The Swiss secondary market 
rinad unchanged onu day of mod- 
erate turnover. 
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INTEREST STOCKS 

Regan blocks Eurobond moye 
BY OOR^UROilARKEF&BTAFF^- 

The Drake, 440 Park Avenue at 56th Street, New York, Tel. (212) 421-0900. 
Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kochergasse 3-5, Beme,Tel. (031) 2245 81. 
Hotel International, Am Marktplatz, Zurich, Tel. (01) 31143 41. 
Hotel President, 47, Quai Wilson, Geneva, TeL (022) 3110 00. 

MR DONALD REGAN; the UJR 
Treasury Secretary, has refosed the 
Federal National Mortgage Associa- 
tion (FNMA) permission to borrow 
in the Eurobond market through its 
Netherlands Antilles subsidiary. 

Mr Regan piaimpd, in a iteter to 
Mr David Maxwell, the FNMA!s 
chairman, that a Eurobond issue 

from the Association would-have 
adverse effect? on current nego- 

tiations on the tax treaty between 
the U.S. and the Netherlands An- 
fiBes. 

Tim FNMA is the sixth largest 
corporation in fee U.S- and is Amer- 
ica’s largest supplier of home mort- 

*»»>|7A;*11 r'jC 

Bookings through your travel agent or any Swissair sales office. 
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Tfie Drake is one of the truly fradi- 
tloncri de-Kuxe hotels in New York, at 
a premier address on Park Avenue and 
56th Street* Hie discreet elegance, the 
style and comfort of its rooms and 
suites, and its 24-hour room service 
demonstrate that only very spedai 
hotels may belong to the select 
Swissatel group* Just as the Belevue 
Palace in Berne^ the Hotel International 
inZuridi and the Hotel President in 

swfcsdteyj^ 
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 9,630 

"RIGHTS” OFFERS 

5= ’ Latest . 1985 - 
Issue , ; Remind. 
price ■!« ‘ dsite   % ; 

Wall ' Low 

Bank of Tokyo (Cura9ao)Holdif^M\( 
USS50.000^)00 .. 

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989- 

.' Payment of vfre principal of, and fncerwrou^ die Notts; ’ r 

is unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteedliy ■- V 'O; ’ 

TheB^(rfR^(%Lid.: : ' T 
(KabmlnkiSLaiihaTokyoGhiko} i-\y; 

Jn' accordance with 'the. provisions';.of* tHc~Agency^Aigy 
between -filnk of Tokyo (Curasao)-: *  between -fiahk of Tokyo (Curasao)-: t" *  
Tokyo; Ltd., and Citibank, NAV dated . . 
hereby given that the Rate^ oT Intereit Iras beeo fixetf at 9 
and- that the Interest: payable on Ithe rojevaptj.'Jnttrate Payment 
Date. July 27. 1983.-agajnu: Coupon No.jfi .will bc.USSU7J0. 
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Grain exporters to 

seek smaller 

surpluses. Page 33 

Faint hearts 

have fears 
dispelled 

YESTERDAY brought one of the most 
successful trading sessions on Wail 
Street for many weeks, and. after a re- 
markable turn around from early weak* 
ness shares dosed at new peaks, with 
the Dow Janes Industrial average coin* 
fortably over the 1200 barrier, write* 
Terry Byland in New York. 

The trigger for the upturn was jwDed 
by Standard Oil of California, whose 
shares jumped 52ft to S38% after the y* 
nouncement of sharply increased profits 
for the opening quartet agafcw^ we 
trend of the industry. ; 

Bnt yesterday’s strength also demon- 
strated the underlying confidence 
brought to the equity market by lower 
interest rates and the recovery in U.S. 
industry. 

The Dow Jones Index, down to 1181.02 
at one time, climbed strongly in the final 
hour of trading to dose 2235 up at 
1209.46. Turnover of 973m shares was 
good but not exceptional by recent stan- 
dards. 

The flow of corporate results contin- 
ued, with the market unchaste ned by 

losses In the airline, steel and machine 
tool industries. 

The loss reported by UJS.Steel, the 
nation's biggest steel maker, was in line 
with expectations and the shares added 
Sft to $23%. 

In oils, Seed's results were balanced 
by a setback in Phillips Petroleum, 
whose shares nonetheless advanced Sft 
to 533ft • 

The auspvrter sector rallied weU from 
weakness in the previous session, the 
exception being Digital Equipment, 
number two in the industry, which fell a 
further S4ft to 5113ft IBM, at 5114ft ini 
tiafly, advanced later to 5115, a net rise 
of ft point 

Motor issues remain active, but 
proved unable to hold their best levels. 
General Motors shed Sft to 564ft after 
touching 565 and Ford, trading at S46ft, 
were finally unchanged. Crysler gained 
ft point to $24ft but further consider- 
ation of the results left American Mo- 
tors Sft off at 58. 

Lockheed, the defence and aerospace 
group, was suspended at $120% pending 
a company announcement regarding its 
Georgia plant 

Fast food shares were active following 
good results from McDonalds, the indus- 
try leader, whose shares slipped ft point 
to S22ft and Wendy's trading Sft up at 
517ft. But food manufacturers had Na- 
bisco brands Sft off at $35% and Quaker 
Oats Sft down at $48%. 

Higher third quarter profits from 
Procter and Gamble, the leading soap 
powder manufacturer, brought a f&Q of 
Sft to $61ft in the shares after profit tak- 
ing. 
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STOCK MARKET MDfCCS 

MKW YORK Apmas Pmtoua Year ago 

DJ Industrials 1209.46 118721 865-58 

OJ Transport 523^8 51822 351.48 

DJ Utllfes 126.43 126.02 115X30 

S&P Composite 15927* 16026 11926 

LONDON 
FHndOrtl 6952 693-3 5702 
FT-A Al-share 43954 439.16 32728 

FT-A500 47827 477.78 35523 

FT-A bid 442X23 440.89 320.77 

FT Gold mines 644.3 655.1 2SS2 

FT Govt secs 8121 81.60 67,72 

TOKYO 
Nfltkai-Dow 8607.47 8596.09 740421 

Tokyo SE 624.42 62222 54525 

AUSTRALIA 
AJJQrd. 603X) 597J3 4982 

Metals & Mins. 545a S47J0 368.1 

AUSTRIA 

Credit Aktien 56X21 5525 54.42 

KUDU* 
Belgian SE . 122.15 121.47 99.04 

CANADA 

Toronto 
Composite 23015* 2315.3 1586X) 

Montreal 
Industrials 39347* 394.82 2885 
Combined 386.14* 38776 27128 

DENMARK 

Copenhagen SE 137 AS 13836 94.16 

FRANCK 
CAC Gen 117S 1195 1085 
hid. Tendanoe 1222 1244 1195 

WESTGERMANY 

FAZ-ARtien 31&09 319-59 238X56 

Commerzbank 852.1 957.1 725.4 

HONG KONQ 
Hang Seng 102829 1041X37 127927 
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SPAIN 
Madrid SE 10926 1102 12324 

SWEDEN 

J&P 139027 1384.12 56778 

SWIZBOAND 
Swiss Bonk' 

Corp 

322.0 321.10 258.4 • 

WORLD Apr 25 Pm Yr ago 

capiwmn 174.1 1745 135.0 
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April 28 Pm 
London S43&00 $440flL 

Frankfurt $43575 $44150 

Zurich $43520 $44250 

Paris (fixing) $43520 $44255 

New York (April) $43820 $43650 
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Busy features elsewhere included Pit- 
ney Bowes Sft down at $62% on lower re- 
sults, Cummins Engine Sft off at S54ft 
After disclosing a first quarter loss, and 
Cincinnati Milacron, the toolmaker, 
steady at S3lft, despite a turn from prof- 
it into loss. 

Johnson & Johnson, the pharmaceuti- 
cal group, came under pressure again, 
falling Sft to Sft, as It faced a House sub- 
committee. Warner Lambert fell Sft to 
$32ft on profit-taking after the news of 
higher profits. 

In credit markets, which remained un- 
easy ahead of the expected announce- 
ment today of S14L5bo Treasury funding, 
Treasury bill yields were little changed 
after adjusting to slightly lower rates at 
Monday's bill auction. At the longer end 
of the bond market, where next month's 
federal funding weight will fall, the 
benchmark 10ft per cent 2012 bond 
edged up by ft to M*ftt 

A broad-based decline in Toronto 
prices was led by gold mines and oil and 
gas issues. Paper manufacturers were 
toe one bright spot in Montreal 

LONDON 

Firm pound 
sweeps away 
early caution 
DISAPPOINTMENT at Wall Street's 
overnight retreat imparted initial cau- 
tion to London stock markets yesterday. 
Dealers marked leading shares down, 
across the board, but instead of the ex- 
pected nervous profit-taking, there was 
renewed, if selective, investment sup- 
port and values began to recover soon 
after the opening. 

Sterling's continued firmness to a 1983 
trade-weighted high was a consoling in- 
fluence, and hopes began to rise that 
New York’s dullness could prove to be a 
temporary setback ahead of today’s ex- 
pected announcement of Treasury fi- 
nancing and future Federal Reserve 
funding. 

The rally in equities gathered momen- 
tum following the BL vote for a return to 
work and advance reports of a CBI sur- 

,vey of. UK. industrial trends^ which 
''shotted'* the Sharpest improvement in 
biisinessA^9Sfi4?P<^^J^pnieyears. 
.. By noon, toe FT Industrial Ordinary 
share index b«H regained an opening 
loss of about four points to stand margi- 
nally higher. Surprisingly good trading 
statements from top-line construction is- 
sues such as Tarmac and Travis and Ar- 
nold gave added encouragement to pro- 
spective equity investors before Wall 
Street's resumed dullness early yester- 
day dampened spirits again. After show- 
ing a rise of 2.7 at 3 pm, toe index again 
slipped back below its record closing 
high of 6953 and finished 1.9 up at 695.2. 

Government stocks extended Mon- 
day’s upturn in busy trading particularly 
among shorter maturities. The perky ex- 
change rate was again the chief here, 
and to satisfy demand the authorities 
sold supplies of toe £25-paid tap stock, 
medium-dated Treasury 10ft per cent 
1989, at 25ft before withdrawing. 

Mail order groups came on offer after 
toe official close on the announcement 
that Sears is not to proceed with its plan 
to create a third force in toe sector be- 
hind Great Universal and Littlewoods 
through a bid for Grattan and Empire. 
Sears rallied 6p to 94p on toe news, 

IQ edged forward on fresh buying 
ahead of tomorrow's first-quarter fig- 
ures to close 4p dearer, on balance at the 
day's best level of 472p. 

Meanwhile, the continued failure of 
the bullion price to make any substan- 
tial upward progress led to a further 
bout of selling in South African golds. 
Financials were similarly depressed. 

AUSTRALIA 

Foreign dealing 
FOREIGN demand for oil, gas and in- 
dustrial shares sent prices higher in ac- 
tive trading when the Sydney and Mel- 
bourne markets opened after the three 
day holiday weekend. 

The All Ordinaries index closed 5.7 up 
at 603 — its highest level since December 
1981. Resource shares were off their 
best levels after toe backlog of foreign 
orders had been satisfied and some late 
selling emerged, particularly among 
gold misers. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds down 
AN easier bullion price left gold shares 
marked down in Johannesburg, though 
they were above toe day's lows. Among 
toe heavyweights, Randfontein ended 
R2 lower at R181 and the medium-priced 
Blyvoor was 40 cents down at R18.10. 
' Mining financials were generally 

steady at lower opening levels, though 
Amgold continued to decline. 

Industrials finished mixed with an 
easier bias, reversing their recent up- 
ward trend. 

FAR EAST 

Advance is 

resumed 
in Tokyo 
WIDESPREAD buying of low priced do- 
mestic issues and speculative shares 
pushed prices higher again in Tokyo af- 
ter Monday’s late retreat The Nikkei 
Dow industrial index dosed 11.38 ahead 
at a record 8607.47 while the Tokyo SE 
index added 1.20 to end at an all-time 
high of 624.42. Trading was fairly active 
with a volume of 570m shares. 
Issues related to public spending con- 

tinued to advance, as tod chemicals, 
foods, electronic power companies and 
oils. Concern over possible liquidation of 
large margin buying positions, however, 
left some blue chips easier. 

Shipping issues fell back on profit-tak- 
ing after their sharp rises on Monday. 
The second market was sharply ahead 
in active trading, with toe index gaining 
7.31 to a record 1,018.42 on the shift from 
blue chips. 

Sony lost Y60 to Y3,410 as it went ex- 
dividend, while Hitachi Zosen fell back 
Y9 to Y173 and Fuji Photo Y2Q to YI.750. 
Toyo Kogyo declined Y6 to Y410 and Isu- 
zu Motors Y4 to Y338, both ex-dividend. 

The firmer tone was also reflected in 
Singapore and Taiwan. 

In Singapore, buying centered on 
large industrial concerns and properties, 
though some profit-taking set in after a 
steady opening in active selective trad- 
ing. The Straits Times index rose 5.06 to 
932. 

Meanwhile, in Taipei, prices contin- 
ued to rise and the weighted stock index 
advanced 14.69 to a record 737.25. The 
bullish sentiment was aided by a recent 
Economics Ministry statement that 
most stocks were still undervalued. 

The stock index has gained almost 300 
points in the past three months and 
market capitalisation has risen by 
around 70 per cent Most blue chip is- 
sues have gained more than 80 per cent 
in value, with some rising more than 100 
percent 

Against the firmer trend, shares 

closed unchanged to slightly lower in 
Hong Kong after Monday's advance. 
The Hang Seng index down 12.78 at 
1,028.29. The decline was attributed to 
the weakness of toe Hong Kong dollar 
against the US. unit though some fresh 
toying was detected during toe after- 
noon when the local currency improved. 

Among properties, Cheung Kong was 
unchanged at HKS9.90, ex-dividend, 
while Hongkong Land lost 8 cents to 
HK5427. Hutchinson Whampoa feU 
back 30 cents ot HKS14 and Swire Pacif- 
ic “A" declined 10 cents to HK513.70. Jar- 
dine Matheson held steady at HKS14.50, 
as did Hongkong Electric at HKS5J5. 
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EUROPE 

Profit-takers 

bring a 

downturn 
A WAVE of profit-taking in the wake of 
Wall Street’s overnight downturn took 
its toll in many European bourses. 

In Frankfurt, there were declines in 
many sectors, though the underlying 
trend is still seen to be bullish. Banks, 
which gained strongly in Monday’s ad- 
vance, fell victim to profit-takers. Com- 
merzbank shed DM 1.10 to DM 175.40 
and Dresdner eased DM 1.50 to DM 
194.50. Bayemverein foil DM 11 to DM 
366 while Deutsche declined DM 5 to 
DM 346.50. 

Precious metals refiner, Degussa de- 

clined DM 9 to DM 315, ex-dividend 
while in other metals, Preussag shed 
DM 4 to DM 267 and MetaUgese llschaft 
DM 2 to DM 248. 

However, electricals went against the 
trend with AEG DM 2.60 ahead at DM 
82.30 and Siemens firming DM 3.30 at 
DM 346.50. 

The Commerzbank index, calculated 
at midsession, slipped back five points 
from Monday’s 22-year high to 952.10. 

Bond prices eased in dull official trad- 
ing following Monday’s credit market 
weakness in the U.S. 

In Paris, shares were marked sharply 
lower in quiet trading, with sentiment 
depressed by Michelin's consolidated 
net loss of FFr 4bn for 1982. Michelin 
closed down FFr 68 at FFr 732, though 
this was sligthtly above the opening FFr 
730. 

In Amsterdam, prices were also lower 
on the day though a late rally helped 
them off opening lows. In Dutch intenia- 
tionals, Unilever was FI 1.8 lower at FI 
215.8 and Royal Dutch lost FI 1.40 to FI 
114. 

Sharp declines were recorded in Ma- 
drid where the general index ended 
down 1.52 at 109.38. Banks lost 1.07 per 
cent overall, while electricals were 2.47 
per cent lower and chemicals declined 
4.53 per cent Dealers reported that 
there seemed to be so support for shares 
at their present prices. 

Elsewhere in Europe, a firmer tone 
prevailed. In Brussels, domestic shares 
were slightly higher after an active ses- 
sion though foreign issues were lower. 
The Brussels stock index was up 0.68 at 
122.15. 

The rally was led by holding company 
stocks with Bruxelles Lambert gaining 
BFr 40 at BFr 1,845, Cobepa up BFr 110 
at BFr 1,915, Societe General BFr 20 
ahead at BFr 1,655 and Sofina BFr 130 
higher at BFr 4860. 

Domestic share prices were also 
slightly higher in Zurich with Wall 
Street's downturn, the stronger dollar 
and the recent firmness in Swiss short- 
term interest rates going largely unno- 
ticed. 

In industrials, Georg Fischer reacted 
little to Monday’s announcement that it 
will omit a dividend for the second con- 
secutive year. 

Selective gains were also seen when 
Milan opened after a three day holiday 
weekend. Assicurazioni Generali and 
other insurances firmed 
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Follow the Leader 
Do yon sant 1o reafit ^ top intenu^onal financial 

specialists in European inttatiT? 

In mfd 1982, the Financial Times, Tbe Economist, and 
Euromcmey comnnssioaed Researdi Services Ltd. to conduct a 
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in 
order to discover nrfaat they read. 

The pidriished report is now available, and tbe results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target 

group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below 
shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 pubBcatkxis 
that were covered by the research. 

For more information about this research, or the position 
of the ET in the European market place, please contact your local 

Financial Tones representative or the Market Research 
Department of the Financial Times. 
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» % 
21ft Mft 
27ft 11 
28V 0ft 
27ft Uft 

im 0225 13. 728 0 ttk + % 
TWCp 81 1711 32% 31% 32% ♦ ft 
TW WI 575 2. 

a 
ttft + % 

TW W1A 619 

£ 
13% + % 

TWC 0 287 X 22% a + ft 
TWC 019012 154 

a 
16ft + ft 

TWC 02X73 9 
S* 

38ft +1 
Treren 1X54 9 970 28% 27% a. 

4-% Trantac 21611. 31 uttft *% wi. 
TAtey 4Se 18 a 13ft 13% + % 
Trereca 142 7.1 5 « 27% »4 27ft ♦ ft 
Time pQ 87 ID. a 

3* 
a + % 

Transea 18 5% 5% 5%. 
TiG 0103212 *10 X X X . 
TiO» 
TmOb 

02X11. 9 
136 a 

41% 
10 a 

Trarnrr 180 5515 X 32% 32 *h 
Trwr *180 55 9 746 a 

£ 
X + ft 

TnCon 263B W. 2® Z7 27 + % 
Tltffl 02X11. 2 23 a 23 -% 

TnSob 10 771 7% 7 7% + % 
TrOM «2£12 6* rev 15ft 

3 
-% 

TMPC 13319 192 Wft + % 
Titanr Ate 5415 41 

& s% 5ft. 

Tnec .1620 13 X B% 8 8 “ft 
Tmy £01016 a 0 18% + % 
TrtSno 
TitaEP 

.10 J a 
220509 

78 
315 27% 27% £ 

+ ft 
+ ft 

TwbDs 30 3301 47 2Qji 20% aft -% 
gu, 

TyUBtr 

70328 
X&4» 

25 

607 
tt 

903 

22 

a 

81% 

» 18% 

21% 

a 

+ ft 
+ ft 
♦ ft 

12Bta* 
Wgb low 

37ft: tt%- 
27V 24% 
Mft W 

Tfk TV 
♦ft 2% 
TV 3ft 
52% 31ft 
X 51V 
75 42 
82V 40ft 
5V 3*. 
15ft lift 

P/ Sb 
Ch'B* 

On PTW. 

32!, 20, 
65 50% 
18 ttft 
B M 
55ft 29ft UnPtS 

Sack tei. YU. E IDfeHtf. 

u-u -u 
UAl. 94 781. 34 
IML 024092 112 a 
UGI 20« 11 17 184 20 
UMC X S3 51 ia 11% 
UkCT Jto 89 » 254 4% 
IMCRes 261 

Sft 
USFG 384 75 U 136 Sift 
IhiMV 440e 56 B 458 78% 
OCanp 342 15 561 71% 
UnCarb 3*0 54 15 732 u62% 
UwnC 2*1 41 406 116 
UnEbc 16* 11 7 626 w% 
ona pMX 13 4*0 35ft 
UnEI p14 56 12 4250 38ft 
irfi 0M4 13 7B 31% 
UB 0L B a 2190 64ft 
One pC 13 12 9 17ft 
UEI 0H 8 13 2300 Oft 

a 
»ft 
uft 

s 
51ft 

§ 
14ft 

& 
*ft 
30ft 

. 9 
1X34 16 1X1 Xft X 

1Z>% 96% UiPac 0725 63 X 115 110 
«ft 6V UnanR 73 7951 l®* 
60 
11% 

40 
«v x& 

0 813. sire x 
135 Eft S 

12 6ft UnBmcJ IX it Wk 
11% 

\ 

Utefl pnaia 39 in* in, 
X uconv M 712889 

6B2 28% 
19V 

37% 72 OnErag 248 BB * 2TV 
a 20% (Man 3X11 5 182 28% 26% 
31% 2* Uhi 039713 7 30% X 
181, 13% UBu pf220 12. *200 17% 17% 
31% Mft Uhi 0 4® 6 31 30ft 
46ft » UnM S 75 20 13 162 36% X 
a 1/ft Unurm 22 B 11 1 7T% 27% 
27% lift OJerfik 134 *6 6 1(0 27% 26% 
ttk 4% UUUU W lift lift 

a. 

UFVMn 
USFoS 

1 
4 a© IB 

tt 3 
39 Z3% A 

asft a% Usa»G 12 4 13 5Q 33% 32k 
SSft 26 iBGwa 2.40 4 1 20 2X u57% X 
X Mft USGy 060 31 IS uS04 

2963 u19V 
X 

18% Sft USHo a 15 B 32 19% 
16% 8V USM re 53 is 207 w% 14% 
48 21 U&LBM 66 14 12 848 <7i. w% 
78 27k USShoe IX 1715 678 77% 78% 
26% IB USSlrel 143 W22 23% 23ft 
ba 44 USSB 0061*73 3*8 Xft 49ft 
«Jft H3% USSd 012.75 11 51 120% 120 
29% M% USTob al 16 4 2 13 IX 27ft 27% 
75% 36 UnTedi 2X35 13 1638 74ft 72% 
9«% »3% UTcn 03 07*2 376 91% 91V 
3Sft aw. UTcft PC55 7 4 149 341; 34 
23ft 16% UftiTel 176B3B 2339 21ft 20% 

24 
28% Bft 
54ft «V 
22ft 0ft 
27% 15% 
37 34ft 
371, 21ft 
58% X 
27 14% 
28ft 18% 
10 7ft 
23ft 17ft 
25ft 16% 
26% 20 

20ft ttft 

72V 19% 
27ft 13% 
7 4 
21% 12 

% % 
Uft 6ft 
29% Sft 

S. § 3 17ft 
25ft 

15% 12 
64 40 

unfit 01X50 4 30ft 30ft 
un»T 2pH 50 59 8 25ft Sft 
un 25 5 24 M9 53% 53% 

68 38 16 115 10% 17ft 
104 41 W 62 25ft S 
176 4 9 9 7* 36*4 35V 

131 7 6298 33 30ft 
22B 40 tt nX57i, 55ft 

X3 4 7 803 2S~, 2#% 

UnxFd 
Uriral 
Unocal 

“S'!? USLFE 
USLF 
UsdeFd 
UtaPL 
LBPL 
UtPL 
LhPL 

pf2®B2 
iota 11 
2X999 

pOX 11 
02M 11 
(420411. 

17 27ft 27)5 
tt 9V 9% 
638 73ft a 
6 2tft 24% 
Me 26ft Sft 
* ttft ttft 

V-V-V 
VFCp Six24 M 503 68ft B 
Vaftro 4017 7 324 23ft 22% 
VWq*i » 5ft 5% 
VonDra 1.12 5 0 16 73 20ft 19% 
Vwco X 6ft 6 
Varan *25 6 34 K70 tt 41 
vn 40 32 » 121, 12ft 
weco X 7 33 682 28% 27 
Verto a 212 ttft lift 
VMSa 124 12 92 10ft 101, 
Vteam X 9 K 317 Mft 33ft 
Wan 021049 25 43 42ft 
VlEFw 1X IQ 8 5964 15% 15ft 
V0P (4772 12 *7ffl 61 X% 

Continued on Page 32 

34- 4% 
a 4% 

uft -V 
in. -ft 
4ft 4% 
5V +ft 
51ft -ft 
78ft 4ft 
71ft -ft 

eft ♦1ft 
5% 4ft 
Mft 
35% 
36% ♦ V 
30V -% 
54% 4lft 

«> 
X . 
52ft +2ft 
115 44% 

S -V 
6ft +% 
♦We -ft 
lift. 

25ft 4% 
2Bft + ft 
30ft. 
17% 

27% + ft 
27ft 
Mft. 

a ^ 
57% +1% 
50 
19 ft 4% 

14ft 
47ft 4ft 
77ft -ft 
23ft 4% 
«ft -h 
120ft 4 ft 
27% -ft 
7«J, -1% 
91ft + ft 
34ft 4% 

21ft 4ft 
30ft -i, 
261, -% 

% :i 

iv 
321; -1% 
57% -% 
a% 4 ft 
27% 

9% 
23 4 % 
?tft ♦ ft 
26% •• b 

Mft 4ft 

86ft -2% 
23V 4ft 

Is. +% 
6. 
42 -1ft 

S ;1’- 

w, -% 
33% 4ft 
43 +1* 
15ft -ft 
Sft -IV 

-V 

Sab* figures are unoffisfe). YaartyMcps and bare reflaci d» 
previous S2 weelu plus me current week, but not me latest 
trading day Where a spin or slock dividend amounting to 25 
per cent or more has been paid, die year's hgh-taw range and 
dividend ere shown for me new stock only. Udess othenwse 
noted, mss 0 dnndonds are unreal disbursements based on 
the weal declaration. 

a-ekvidand also extrafs] B-ennuaJ nde 0 tkvidand plus 
stock dhndend. o-ngadaong diMdend. dd-eaaed. d-naw yearly 
low. e-tfl. toend declared w pad in prewdag 12 monms. y-tb- 
wdend in Canadian tends adsjeet to 15% non-msJctence tax k- 
dMldand declared attar ipflt-up or stock dMdend. (-tfndend 
paid this year, omnted. delwToa at no acbon taken «taest cu- 
vWend meetng. k-diwdond dedarea or pad This year, an accu> 
mutative issue wtth dividends m arrears, n-nm issue in the 
peat 52 weeks. The high-low range begins with the start X tra- 
ding, nd-na*1 day deSvery. P/E-prtce-eamings ralia r-rflvidand 
dadared cr paid in precedaig 12 months, pius 0ock dividend. 
s-stock Sttt. Dividends begna with data ot split, sfe-saies. t- 
dhfldenc pud in stock m preceding 12 months, estimaied cash 
nk»on ex-dMdend orn-distnbutiflfl date. iH»wj«i1y Wgft. 
v-tradkv) 1 attsd. «Hn bankruptcy or receivership or bang re- 
orcamMO mdar the Bankniptcy Act. or securities assumed by 
such conpeniei. wd-vAien dsetwied. wHehen esuBd. ww- 
wtth warrants, x-ex-dnndend or ex-rights, xds-ex-distnbutkin. 
xw-wdhout warrants. y-ex-dMdentj end sates in tul. yid-yidd. 
2-sateamiua. 

47 45ft -V 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

AMttloL  
MOi  
AVanE^t  
Mnntr   
Mean Ababit  
AInoMSstd   
fctaoat  
Bk Manual  
BkHurt Seaton— 
Basic Banana —. 
Bd Canada  
BeatodwrA  
BwaVafltr  
gP Canto  
Banin A 
Briwen 
B.C. Furaa  
OLtac  
CaOsefev.  
Can Crow  
CMHWEMTO  
CmPaekm __ 
GIB TfClOo _   
Can toy Back  
Canton Pacific— 
CmPba.  
CdnTn  
CxVog OKh  

CaraBtonA— 

ZBOMM ,,,  
OwOvH  
Dothan Km  

Don FomdriesA. 
Don Sons  

SanfWi  
Gl West Life  
GoH Canada  
Gofitnaw Be*. _. 
Ha* Sid CM _ 
Hodmo Bat Mag. 
Raton's Bay— 
Husky OS  

uromar P*I  

Mac. BtoeM  
Maris t Spencer. 
Masiav-rpv  
Mdaqaltat.. 
MW.—.  
Moan Carp  
HaL SMPlntff A. 

OakwndPa  
ftcBeflwar—. 
Pwxaaatan P« ~ 

DENMARK 

Apr. 26 -Price + or 
Kroner — 

Aarhus Olie , fgJA. 
Andetsbankan... 26*-f -5.4 
Baltics Skand. ■■ ««*•* -J■£. 
Cop Hand etooank 33*.* —1M 
D. Sukkerfab .... *9®.4 —23 
Danske Bank  260 —15.1 
East Asiatic-  U7 -1 
Forande Bnrgs- ®25_i 
Forendo Damp. .. 263.2 *lZi 
GHT Hldg..  389   
1333 ... 5|S 
jyske Bank—.... 467 —3 
Novo Ind   WTO 
Privatbonkon— 245 —11 
Provinabanken... 100 —43 
smtath /FJ_J  2aa,4 -33 
SopluisBerend... 730 -19 
Super!oa  189.6+33 

FRANCE 

Apr. 26 Price ■ + or 
Fra. — 

NETHERLANDS 

Apr. 26 IF 

1.635 —35 

ACF Holding—! JM : “f 
Ahold «' 1«A. -2 
AKZO   : -0-f 
ABN ■■■■■. —376.0 *13 

AMRO ...... ~ .«> +l*f 
Bredero Cnrt—• 189 +0-g 
Boskali* West -.! 453 -0.3 
Buhrm*nn-Tet_.. 44.7 —0.1 
Calarrd Hlda ! 30.7- +0.7 
Elsevier NDU _■ 30B , -2 
Ennia   —I 131 i —} _ 
Euro Comm Tat! 86 I +1.® 
Gjsfc-Eroeadas _ 151.2 -L3 
HaHieken.  134^ — M 

KKL=t i«S =« 
Naatian   31 —0.1 
N«t Nod oert. i 143A' -2.6 
Nod Cred Bank-. 30.2 ........ 
Nad Mid Bank _ ISOJ —» 
Ned Lloyd ; M* -J 
Ocs Qrintsn .... 179 • —0-3 
OmmaranlVan). 24 ■ +£-+ 
PeXhoed  53 -0.7 
Phillips ' 46.1. —1-2 
Rijn-Sctiwda 4 -0.4 
Robeco.  382.5 -1-5 

Rodareoo...   1W.5 
Rollnco   275*02 
Rorento  *80.7 ■L"V' 
Royal Dutch —lA 

Tokyo Pec Ha «' 8M3 +1.5 
Unilever ; 213.B —1J 
Viking Re ! »*7 ■ ~A-9 

Vmt Stork ; 68.1 
VKU ... ’■ 65-7 +0.4 
West Utr Bank 125 

NORWAY 

Apr. 26 1 Prica * + or 
Kroner — 

AUSTRALIA 
• Price. +W 

Apr. 26 AusL * — 

ANZ Croup.. . J-g ; +gjj 
AOfOwAUSt 0.W +OAB 

JAPAN (continued) 

Price +or 
Yen ■ — 

Norsk Data— 
Norsk Hydra. 
Storebrand _ 

Apr. 26 Price +or Taikoku Oil— 
Toklo Marini 

GERMANY 

Boo Bilbao—  229 1 — S I HONG KONG 
Boo Central —289 ' —3 I 

5“ Srt*riST   : “f I AttrJU . Price+ or BeoHlspeno  216 —1 I IUVI — 
Bco Santander-.: 244   J 
Bco Vizcaya...—' 358    

Racar DM  
POM Carp Can — 
OoriMsSfepi  
Range* 08  
Bn* Strata A  
RaMgn  
Ratal M  
Buid Trance A — 
Scapaa Rat  

SMI Can A  TOT* - 1W 
SMI of Cm A  25ft 
T«23 10 >4ta 
ToaraRMaW 32% - V» 
Thamoi Non A  35 V, 
Tcnoo Dm Baak — 43 V* - % 
TfansahaA  22% -% 
Tiara. CM. IV ~ - 27% +Yr 
VWbr(H) Has  23% -% 
WOuuiauTiara 13% +% 
Weroo|tai~r  53% 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 26 ' Price + or 
SchZ — 

Creditanstalt—. 210 . +1 
Goesser-   294 -*14 
Interunfall.. .. 367    
Lander bank  210 +3 
Perlmooser   • 368 *17 
Steyr Daimler^.. 175    
Voitschsr Mag...; 207 +1 

BB.GKIM /LUXEMBOURG 

Apr. 26 

ARB ED       
Banq Int A Lux. 
Bekaert B  
Cimont BR    
Cocke rill..   
□elhaizo  

Price - + or 
Frs. ; — 

J i (Dragados—  188 +1 
Apr. 26 • Prica + or I Hfdrola  52J5 -05 

Dm. : — (rbarduera —  4.8 -L2 
Petroleos   ' B8 . -.~~ 
Telefonica  78.6 —0.H 

SWEDEN 

Apr. 26 , Price ; + or 
Kronor. — 

Price J Hf-or 
» I — 

SWITZERLAND 

• • +"or 
Apr. 26 t Price — 

Fra. . 

Dal Nippon Ptg 
Daiwa House— 

Vo rein-West 
Volkswagen 

Bouataad Bhd r 
Cold Storage • 
DBS   
Fraser & Neave—- 
Genting   ,J 
Haw Par. i 
Inchcaoe Bhd ■ 
Malay Banking.-. 
Malay Brew 1 
OCBC — : 

+ 10 fsima Darby^...—. 
Straits BFmsMp^ 
Straits TradingM.- 
II OB   ; 

SOUTH AHUCA 

Apr. 26 : Price i-4-or 
• Rand ,.— 

Abercom 3JS5- — 
AE A Cl—.  10U0    
Anglo Am. Coal— 31 —.— 
Anglo Am.   25.3 *  
Anglo Am Gold.- 131 • -4 
Barclay* Bantu... 14.75, —025 
Barlow Rand--; 123 . —0.1 
Buffets 66 : —1.5 
CNA Invest ’ 12.0 |  
Currie Flnunm.^ 4    

Electro be I   
Fabritiua Nat.... 
GJB. Inno  
GBL (Brux)  
Gevaert...... ... 
Hoboken   
Intercom  
Knedietbank..... 
Pan Hldg* — 
Petrofina   
Royale Beige.... 
Soc Gen. Bang. 
SocGen Beige. 
So Tina    
Solvay   
Traction Elect.. 
UCB —.... 
VI elleNtont ...... 

: Price or 
Lire ; — 

Banca Com'ie.— 50,158, 
Bastogl IRBS  212.4 
Centrale  22S0 
Credlto Vareeino. 4,67D 
Flat.- 2,700. 
Flnskfer-  65- 
GeneraO (AssIcL. 123 500. 
Invest   2,261. 
Italcement — 41 -pOO1 

Montedison 126 > 
Olivattt ■ 2,649. 
Pirelli Co  2,880, 
Pirell Spa. | 1,671 
SnlaViscosa.  643 ( 
Toro Assic 12,400 
do. Pref *0,250 

B4A - —0.35 

8 J -0 JU 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 

Cantina 

18 10% f 
2ft 15 F 
36 27 F 
2ft 15% ( 
6ft 7% t 

3 > l 

ift l1* 15% ■ 
7 ft 
ft 4 
w% ft 
1ft ft 
«% 11 
24% 
9% ft 
27% 
46 a 
ft ft 

9-16 

5% 
ft 
ft 

31% 15V 
ft Is* 9 ft 
5% ft 
15 ft 
11% 2 
/«% 6 
39% »% 

- 5 1% 
ft 2 
33% W% 

2? 13 

a 
20% 

1% 

1ft 13V 
4% 2 

$ 
12 
B 

67% 11% 

10% 

If* \ 
ft 1% 
5% 3 
11% ft 
II1* 9 
ft 3 
8% ft 

& 
6% 
47% 

B0 44 
21 15% 
37 28% 
22% 1ft 
36 2ft 
21 6% 
ft ft 
7 ft 

& 
2% 
ft 

ft ft 
18 ft 

s 
ft 
6% 

3ft 2f 
53 27 
ft % 
7 ft 
12% ft 
ft ft 
10 ft 

Mgb bar 

p a 
a a 
6W* 5W, 
1% 11% 
15% 15V 

m Wa 
ui M% 

k 3 
Ml, vk 
MV 14 
37 361, 
23 22V 
*V *h 
U27J, 26V 
42 40V 

3 a 
28% 27% 

h. S 
U15V MV 
4V 3V 
B B 
33 39 

2! 5 

3 & S3% 
3V 
Wi 
1»i 

M* ^ w m 
65% 54 

17% -V 
M% -% 
33V +1 
20V -% 
58% +% 
11% -% 
V5V. 

m +% 
ui + % 

u . 
26% -% 
22% 

4V +% 
27% +% 
42 +11, 
7% -V 
'% 

38% +1% 

a 
15% +% 
4 -V 

i :i 
a. - 
31V 

!? -V 
3% + V 
20V +% 
20V +% 
3V + V 
ZS% +% 
14 . 
54% -1 

40 3 B 
■14a 43 

pf JO 12. 
Pf 1 XL 

pffBOQ. 
p<720 12- 
pft.47 12 
pfc.65 U. 
pom n 

22064 
*60 30 

o 6 e 
tt% ^ «% 
7% 7% 7%. 
uOV SV 8% 
8% 8% V,. 
KH, T0% 1<A 

% ^ \ 

7%. 
B. +% 

& 8% CO 60 
58 GO 
20 19% 
38% 30% 
22% 21% 

84% 34% 
15% 15 
u*% 3% 6 Sk 
■®* L. 24V 23% 
3% 3% 
17% 16% 
IS 20 
26% 25% 
30% 30% 
42% 42V 
?% 

2? -* €0 -1 

21% -V 
34% -% 
15% 
4% ♦% 
6 . 

a* ** 
17% +1V 

26 $ 
30% -V 
42% 
2% +% 

§4. +% 
7 -V 
5% «■% 

12 Monk 
High Lro 

s% 1% 
7V 2% 
14 B 
15% 5% 
7% 2% 
2SV 7% 
7% *% 

»% 3 
22% 11 
12% S% 

a a 
20V 9% 
11% 2% 
5% ^ 
15 10 
S% 3% 

IK nv 
5% % 

S% ft 
10 7% 
10 7V 
11% 7% 
1?% 8% 
21 I5h 
20% 14% 
76 57% 
82% 6ft 
4V 1% 11% 3% 
8% 5% 
26% 4% 

k a 
« 4% 
57% 8% 
47% 34% 
«V 4% 
9% 2% 

;a a 
15-16 3-16 

? f 
6% 1% 
17% 19, 
4% 2% 

Si EV 

\ 2 11% 4% 
M% 7V 
29 11% 
Gb 1% 
11% 2% 

7% 2V 
11% ft 
^ »k 
7% 3% 
12% 7% 
9 2% 

14 * 
11% 6% 
57 14% 
1S% 6% 
** 3 

m 6% 

& 

ia a 
6% 3 
33% e% 

P/ Sts Chna Pra*. 12HoMh 
Dn. TM. E 100* ft* tM Oeiraama.' H«h Low Static 
n 34 ft 3% 3%. 13% 6 Tocta* 
.TO 15 21 ft ft ft 30% 25% T*4BOI 
44 33 11 48 wh 18% 13% -% 3ft 1ft TWBtt 

40 9 ift I1' 1ft -% «% 
a. 

TaDta 
11 21 7% 

% 
7%. 2ft TWsd 

S 361514 2 23% 23% +% 17% n% Tabph 
,15e 23 » ft s* ft -% ft ft Tmay 

JJ4T.1 10 
45 
111 

ft 
33 fs. 

ft +% 
33. 

12 
2ft a, 

Tensor 
Tta£X 

JO as ii 38 2ft 
a 

22 +% 13% ft TraM- 
X as 12 11% +% 7% ft T«AE 

20 25 8 a f\ 7% 7J -% 46 32 T*PL 
30 1 8 53 i 17 if if. 26 8% Txacan 

29 n w% ift -h 10% ft ■namO 
25 54 10 5 ft ft 4%. 46% 22% Ttrttat 

n 2M 11 32 14V U 14V + V 15% S TkFoca 
0 s ft 85 -% 09 ift ToEd 
147 ft 

\ 
ft + V 78 6? ToEd 

M 29 11 5 w% 1ft -% 33% >% ToppaG 
701 3% 3 3% +% 17 3V TOpp* 

■85* 81 7 X mb 10 1ft +% 13% ft Tam* 
*10211 1 9V ft 9V -V 13 7 TotPl 
*106 11. 16 ft ft 9% +% ft 4% Totmor 
*1X6 11. 5 ft ft ft +% 4% ft Town 
*119 11. 
*146 11. 

4 
33 a 

»ft 
13% 

m -% 
«% +% 

1% 
18% 

7-tt 
ft 

7M%r 
Tmrtjt 

*23011. 12 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 1ft ft TtanEn 
*221 11 M aft 1ft 1ft 1ft ft TiraTea 
*87011. 3 /ft 2% 7ft +1% ft 5 TrtSM 
*0*11 1 Bl 81 81 -1% 11 ft 

X 
TrttCg 

MC we ft 4 4% +% ft 1UMt 
7 22 wv 10 ■rav + v 4ft 10 Tdtra 

pf 1 11 49 ft ft ft +% 41 21 TumC 
8 M 8 15 26 aft 24% 2ft -% 5% 1% 1ME 
-lOr 25 2D 3 4V 4 4 -% 
.08 8 47 10 ft 10 . 

a J01411 
47 
X a 

iZ 
57 

14% -V 
5ft +2 

M% 
14% 

7 
ft 

IHM 
ms 

391*92 7 2 «v 42% *2% -% 
a. 

1% usn 
*■ M IB n% 11% 11% -% ft uamw 

279 34 ft 6 ft "% n% ft Unma* 
43 6 »v 

Sw 
8% +% » 1ft IMXt 

56 4.19 8 M 1ft -% 6 3V UnAtm 
W 12 11-16 % 11-16 -M6 35% 25 UhCosF 

5 7% 7% A ft ft UnFood 
23 3 ft Zfc. 1ft ft WMM 

10 18 
A 

ft 5% — !■ 2ft 13V UfWtCp 
152a 94 17 X) 10 10 10V UnRUn 

72 
14 
14 

3% 
ft a 

ft +% 
6% +% B % 

USAS 
USAS 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Zinc values 
rise on U.S. 
prices move 
By Our Commodities Editor 

ZINC VALUES rose on the 
London Metal Exchange yester- 
day following news that LLS. 
producers were raising their 
domestic selling: prices by two 
cents to 40 cents a 4b. 

This prompted speculation 
that the Europen sine pro- 
ducer quotation may be rats ad 
from its present level of $750 a 
tonne, since traditionally there 
ia a link between prices on both 
sides of the Atlantic. If they set 
out of line, supplies of zme 
metal and concentrates tend to 
flow to the higher price 
market 

Other London base metal 
markets were generally easier, 
subdued by the firm trend In 
sterling. However, the copper 
market rafifed strongly after 
opening on an easier note. The 
three months quotation was up 
to £1,139 ta late after-bours 
trading after dipping to £1427 
in the morning. 

Reuter reports from La Pen 
The Bolivian Miners Federation. 
said it voted to retain control 
of state-owned tin. mines 
occupied by workers last week. 

The decision came ia spite of 
an appeal by President Hernan 
Siles Zuazo for miners to leave 
the offices of the stats mining 
concern, Comjbol 

Grain exporting 
countries 
seek compromise 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

OFFICIALS from the. major 
grain exporting countries will 
once again wrestle with the 
prafcfems at massive grain sur- 
pluses, abrinJring demand and 
agriculture export subsidies at 
taues today and tamocrow in 
Natchez, Mississippi. ' 

“There may be some.sparks 
Eying," Mr John Block, U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture, told 
reporters as he headed towards 
the meeting. ' • 

The last meeting of grain ex- 
porters in Ottawa last year 
ended without any major agree- 
ment as the US. sought to con- 
vince Its competitors to reduce 
production. 

This year, the TT.S. will have 
some support from the Cana- 
dians whose wheat board has 
recommended that farmers 
reduce plantings by between 
5 per cent and 20 per cent 

The talks begin on the heels 
of ah offer by President Reagan 
to negotiate a new long term 
sales agreement with the Soviet 
Union. The chief beneficiaries 
of the President's past refusal 
to negotiate a new pact have 
been Canada, and Argentina. 

They have increased sales to 
the Soviets, and thus, in the UB. 
view, have rendered the Presi- 
dent's sanction against a new 
long-term grain deal impotent. 

In a major policy shift, the 
EEC is expected to propose that 
an countries stock, more grain. 
EEC officials have already 
offered a European grain stock- 
pile as a bargaining point in 
the UJ3--EEC export subsidy dis- 
pute. 

Canada, Australia and Argen- 
tina are ail expected to add their 
weight to the UB. complaints 
against farm susbldies. The 
three are also displeased with 
the UB. blended credit and 
Government guaranteed loan 
programmes. 

The U.S. will defend Its poli- 
cies on the grounds that it alone 
reduced production this year by I 
spending millions on its pay- i 
ment-in-Wnd programme, 

UB. officials are hoping that I 
now that all exporters are divid- 
ing shares in a shrinking trade 
pie that some agreement can be 
reached to reduce the expensive 
competition between them. \ 

Precious metals complex proposed 
BY |OHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

A FLAN to expand the London 
gold futures market into a 
precious metals complex, with 
the introduction of sliver and 
platinum contracts quoted in 
dollars, has been put to mem- 
ber companies. 

A questionnaire sent to mem- 
bers by the Board of the London 
gold futures market asks them 
to decide, by May 16, whether 
they are in favour of #r»mtning 
the viability of introducing 
dollar-based contracts for silver 
and platinum. 

Mr R. D. Gee, chairman of 
the maiket in succession to Mr 
Keith Smith, says they are keen 
to look at ways of expanding 
activity on a market which he 
Maims has the facilities to 
handle business of up to 10,000 
contracts daily. 

Members are also asked 
whether they favour earlier 
opening hours and an extension 

PRICE CHANGES 

of the quoted contract positions 
beyond 12 months ahead. 

Joint sponsors of the London 
gold futures market, providing 
the bulk of the membership, are 
the London Metal Exchange, 
which already has a silver 
fixtures contract quoted in ster- 
ling, and the bullion brokers 
who trade extensively in both 
silver and platinum for forward - 
delivery. 

Nevertheless, some Lira 
members believe that a 
dollar diver futures contract 
might, well be more successful, 
especially if separated from the 
metals quoted in sterling. 

It might also give a useful 
boost to tire gold futures mar- 
ket, where quiet conditions hove 
brought a downturn In turnover 
after the boost given by switch- 
ing to a dollar contract last 
October. 

Three London companies— 

Argos Metals, Ayrton Metals 
MTid Samuel Montague—also 
jointly issue each morning and 
afternoon a free market plati- 
num quotation, which at one I 
stage was seen-as a-forerunner 
to the launch of a futures mar- 
ket. 

In the UJ3. there Is a plati- 
num futures contract on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, 
as well as silver futures con- 
tract on Comex (the New York; 
Commodity Exchange) »wH. 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Turnover on the London 
Metal Exchange silver futures 
contract, introduced in 1968. 
has been haippexed by the ster- 
ling quotations and the large 
minimum lot size (10,000 
ounces). 

However, the T.TWF. recently 
announced it was considering 
reducing the minimum lot size 
on the diver market to 2.000 

Protest oyer 
Government 
forestry plan 

By pur CommodMaa Serif 

TRADE UNION leaders repre- 
senting Forestry Commisian 
workers protested to MPs yes- 
terday about government moves 
to " disintegrate “ the commis- 
sion. 

Original demands for the 
commission to sell £40m worth 
of forests over three years had 
been expanded to £82m over 
five years, a delegation for the 
trade union tide of the Forestry 
Commission Whitley nrmwnfi 
told MPS at sH parties. 

“If the Government con- 
tinues to demand £20m or so 
every year then the Forestry 
Commission cannot remain j 
viable for long,” they warned. | 

“This is not rationalisation; 1 

It is disintegration.” they added. 
The commission's selling had 

depressed prices, the unions 
claimed and much of its 
original offering remained 
unsold. This, coupled with the 
doubling of the financial target, 
meant it was being forced to 
offer more and larger forests 
for sale and to eat into the 
“ heartlands ” - of management 
units: 

“Once these go the remain- 
der becomes more difficult and 
less economic to manage,” a 
union delegation statement 
said. The Government's pr/icy 
was threatening jobs, rural 
amenities, conservation and 
research. 

“The Government does not 
really want to rationalise the 
Forestry Commission." the 
union statement concluded. “ It 
is only interested in the tiny 
amount of revenue which can 
be gained by continuing to sell 
it off piecemeal, with the pro- 
ceeds going straight into the 
coffers of the Treasury.” 
• INDIA hopes to produce 
142m tonnes of fOodgrains in 
the 1883-84 crop year (July/ 
June), an Agricultural Ministry 
official said. Inst season's out- 
nut Is likely to be 128m tonnes 
because of drought and fir-vis. 
• THE NEW YORK Cotton 
Exchange became the tenth 
commodity futures exchange to 
join the National Futures 
Association, the first industry- 
wide self-regulatory association. 
• AUSTRALIA'S 1983-84 barley 
crop will produce 3B2m tonnes, 
according to the Wheat Fore- 
casters PTY company. This 
compares with last season's 
drought-hit 1.76m tonnes and 
the 1981-82 output of &£Lm 
tonnes. 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUIT 

Putting a price on sultanas 
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

AUSTRALIA’S dried fruit in- 
dustry has adopted changes 
aimed at winning more orders 
for the sale of this year's 
sultanas to the UK 

The industry is currently 
faring a stiffening of competi- 
tion and EEC trade barriers In 
a market that is slowly shrink- 
ing. 

The most Interesting of the 
policy changes Is uniform 
pricing. It has been customary 
for prices to be different for the 

Producers are confident 
fat spite of formidable 
obstacles to penetrating 

European markets 

various grades of sultanas. Last 
year, for example, the range 
over three grades was from 
AS1J.30 to ASIJBS a tonne- The 
rates just announced for next 
year are a standard SL220 a 
tonne for all sultanas, whether 
they are three, four or five- 
crown. 

A factor in the adoption of 
this formula has been the EEC 
Commission's provision, at 
Greece’s behest, of a minimum 
import price of around 
UBBl.OOO, below which any 
fruit entering the Community 
incurs a levy of 8150 a tonne. 

The provision is a further 
burden on the Australian 
exporters, already penalised by 

the Common External Tariff 
which Greece escaped when It 
joined if*** KF***- 

Australian dried fruit prices 
are set according to several 
factors. These include variables 
that could, if the quality 
differentials remained and the 
industry was to sell its quotas, 
teke the price of lower-grade 
fruit below the EEC's 

thereby involving 
buyers in the $150 a tonne 
penalty. 

The fiat rate of $1,220 pre- 
serves the premium of about 
£50 a tonne that has tradition- 
ally prevailed for Australian 
sultanas over Greek and Turkish 
and is virtually the same as last 
year’s average in nominal 
terms. However, exchange-rate 
fluctuations have lately made 
comparisons between one year 
and another largely meaning- 
less. Australia's recent 10 per 
cent devaluation was also taken 
into account in this year's price- 
firing. 

The Australians do not see 
the new uniform price particu- 
larly radical. They argue that 
supply and demand will auto- 
matically make sense of it the 
five-crown fruit being the best 
buy, going off first and being 
followed by as much of the 
other two grades as the market 
will absorb at the price. 

Obstacles to penetrating the 
EEC are formidable, but Aus- 
tralia is approaching the season 

with as much confidence as is 
permitted by the knowledge 
that Its 70,000 tonne crop for 
this year is not excessive. 

In addition, the carryover of 
about 7,000 tonnes is relatively 
modest and quality Is as high as 
it has ever been. 

Before Britain joined the 
EEC, Australia’s dried fruit 
sales to the British peaked at 
about 25,000 tonnes, falling 
more recently to a low of 4,500 
tonnes and now back to about 
twice that. 

Another modification for this 
year is that payment has been 
made easier for buyers. Instead 
of being required to settle on 
receipt of documents and be- 
fore the arrival of the fruit, 
with a 2 per cent discount for 
promptness, merchants are now 
allowed six weeks to pay after 
the fruit has landed in port, 
with no discount 

Further incentive is offered 
to buyers by the introduction of 
discounts for quantity—1 per 
cent for 20 to 39 containers. 2 
per cent for 40 to 99 containers 
and 3 per cent for 100 or more. 
The deadline for taking de- 
livery of orders has been put 
back from August to December. 

However, of more concern to 
the British trade at the moment 
than this year’s marketing 
innovations is the confusion 
emanating from Brussels, with 
the green pound apt to change 
at any time and buyers unable 
legally to buy currency ahead 

for the same period as their 
dried fruit commitments. 

There is also some uncertainty 
among them as to just what, 
with price differentials no 
longer there to provide a guide, 
they are going to get when they 
order the uni-price sultanas 
Australia is offering, amounting 
so far to 8,000 tonnes. They 
wonder whether, when further 
quantities are offered, the price 
will alter. 

The Australian moves come 

A sudden scarcity of 
Greek, fruit follows last 
year’s surplus of 35,000 

tonnes 

at a time when there is a 
sudden scarcity of Greek fruit, 
following a surplus of about 
35,000 tonnes of it last year. 
There is speculation that some- 
one might have had the courage 
to collar a large portion of it 
and make a killing if prices, 
currently quoted at from 
US$935 to US$1,050 a tonne 
should rise. 

What appears to be the most 
welcome of the Australian con- 
cessions is that allowing six 
weeks to pay rather than 
having to do so on receipt of 
papers. “ Sometimes we get the 
documents a month before the 
fruit,” said one importer, “ and 
that is not funny with interest 
rates at 16 per cent.” 

Israel likely to double fertiliser output increasing 
BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT d©HUlIld by 

Mtonnea ’ / Apr.StB } + or Month 
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS ■ 
BASET METALS , ^.NICKEL ■ 

Currency coos IdatatbrnsdomlrM rod „• r, 
movements'. la baae-mralac. .on- iha..__'KICKEL |, a.ffl. » or ■ .p-ro. ♦of 
London "MataI Exchange: - OOPPDt “->* 71 • f'OWkflal •— Unofficial —t 

Metals I 
Aluminium— 
Fraa Mitt..-..-' 
Copper. ... 
Cash h grade-. 

3 mths - 
Cush cathode i 

B months.  
Gold troy or ... 
Load Cash — 

Smontfty  
N IcJcal   
Proa mitt  

Palladium. 1 
Platinum   
Oulotarttvert ...| 
Silver troy ax—. 
. S julh»  

■£880 I jcsweii 
isnaoiiiM jSiMWwr 
£1107.5 L J!1117.5 
*1130.75-4 *115.85 
(£1081 —« *1101 
*1100 —3ja>f£lia2 JB 
S405 ‘-4 .1414,5 
£295 —2.5 kUSOe.6 
*306.85 -ajt6.C320.75 
**833 I **611 
210f240c 2581280c 

[#IBSJ» ‘-^BJs’sBOAO 
*267.16 -4JS £872AS 
lifflAfSOO —20 .8828.858 
.776.70* —9JS 710.8Op 
786.55* -8.6B7SO.eOp 

Cooonut (Miff) I*3®®* *_™.. f5lSU5 
Groundnut---! * '■   * 
Linseed Crude I S t 
Palm Malayan IfOSSAC*,-* #387.6 
fltuffi i i j 
Coof* Rbtll ^XSBOy +16 If *35 
soyabean CUA) #863.50*;—lJM #267.8 
Grains 1 * I 
BarleyFULSap blllXO .-0^*111 hO 
Maize j£146,OOar_  t 
Wheat FufcJul *137.10 +0^0j£138.46 

■ins 1 * i 
leyFut.Sep IfillLOO -0^0*111.00 
ize  j£146.®Sz:_  t 
eat FufcJul (£137.10 +0-S0JU3B.4H 
8 Hard Wlntl T J J t 

^■hJp-rHclBSl.B j+1.0)21515.6 
ut JuS.~Jci«»-5 | -.61270.3 

Tin caah (£8808.5 ‘-4-3.5 *0237.5 
B month 1 *8741.5 Y-.U.5K988a-S' 

Tbnostan ifSSjU 1 ’#03.» 

Wotfam CUM lb (SSOiOl I .-'>90/92 
ZlnoCaah *463 l+6.eBt£*70.5 

Other , 
aommodlttea] 

Cocoa ahlpT t 
Fufc July ._._U 

Coffee Ft. JulyjJ 
Cotton A. IndexU 
Gee Oil May—li 
RubbortkUo) —r 
Sugar (Raw} — fj 
Woolf p* Mz. (! 

BASE METALS 
Currency coMMetatfam-...dominated 

movements'. In baw-matalac..on_thjL.., 
London "Maul ■ Exchange: - COPPER 
dipped to £1137 to early trading, un- 
earned by tha tread in overnight U-S. 
markets and Ann raffing. However, 
the price rallied strongly to clone at 
£11365 aa atoning eaaad and 
American market* staged a strong 
recovery. XIMC roan strongly to close 
at £478: rises of 2 cents by two U.S. 
producers prompted «peculation that 
European producers could increase 
prices In tha near term. 

COPPER 
a.m. H-orf p-rru (+ or 

COPPER Official — jUnoftidal 

Spot  3080-90 3065-60 ^61 
3 months) 3170-5 j-285| 313040 |-62JS 

•Cents par pound. 1 MS par kilo, 
t On previous unofficial close. 

Nickel — Morning: Three months 
£3.170, 65, 60. GS. 70, 66. 70. Kerb: 
Three months £3.175. Afternoon: Three 
months £3.170. B5. 60. 55, 60, 40. 
Kerb: Three months £3.160. 55. 65, 75, 
70. 65. Turnover: 984 tonnes. 

SILVER 

ISRAEL'S fertiliser industry ex- 
pects to be producing more than 
2m tonnes of potash and 5m 
tonnes of phosphate rock by 
1985. accounting for 7 and 15 
per cent respectively of the 
world market 

Israel Chemicals, which owns 
the Dead Sea Works, Negev 
Phosphates, Fertilisers and 
r.homifffliB and Rotem Ferti- 
lisers, exported ULm tonnes of 
potash and 1.7m tonnes of phos- 
phate rock in the last statistical 
year of 1981. 

According to Israel’s Agricul- 
ture Ministry, this put it among 
'he 22 largest Middle East en- 
terprises. 

The company exports more 
than 95 per emit of the potash 

Lambert. .Dealings were moderately 
activa te • 00.00 range with e Quiet. 

-New York end ■ leek of .physical 
activity tahiflffB'to dampen Interest. 

“ '(Yast'ctay1®’ V orj Butman- 
COfTEE j Close 1 — j Done 

(U.S. cants per pound): Comp, dally 
1979 124.72 (123.93): 15-day avenge 
122.62 (122.48). 

fflgfianfe/ £ £ 
666.5 +1 - ,£1922 
160a ,+0.1 |7».60o I 
47.75 r—1.0 1236.75 
t> i—1 179 3 
Iflwx +8 (£1X5 ] 
4g Uloi. jWBpMlo 

INC—'Turnover 84 f1C2Q_ late of 
10.000 oze. Morning: Caah 779.0, thraa 
months 793.0, 95.6, 96.5. Kerb: Three 

COCOA 
months 796.0. Afamoon: Three months 
796.00. Karfo: Thraa months 796.0, 97.0. 
88.0. 

23(10 Cash [£463 '+6.2510479.5 
3 mths [£477.626+fi^75iC496^5 
Producers _.!s7so ;  167so 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
" ' I (Change 
 I Latest 1+ or — 

CRUDE OIL—FOB (#per barren 

* Unquoted, a May. * June. yMay- 
Juna, v AprB-Juoe. wApriLMay. t Per 
164b beak. • Ghana cocos, m MomlosL 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
After, opening around SI.00 lower, 

the market traded quietly In a narrow 
range. Weakness In New York put fur- 
ther pressure on prices in the after- 
noon and the market came down to the 
low*. 

Turnover: 1,943 <&26T} fats of TOO 
tonnes.   

iY*at,day*af'+or j Bu«nesa~ 
Moot}1 glows — Done 

3 month*! 106-.5 wiaJi 1105-10 ,-4.5 
Settiemt 1077 ,-161 - 
VLSr Prod-1 — 1 —I ‘79-63   

Amalgamated Metal Trading re- 
ported that In tha morning cash Higher 
Grade traded at £1.100.50. thraa month* 
Cl.129, 28. 27.60 27, 28. Z7.6D 27, 
27.60. 28. 2BJ0. 29. 28.50. Cathodes: 
Caah £1.075, 75, 78.50. Kdrt:: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1.129. 29.60. 
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1.128. 28.50. 3a 31. 30.60. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1.130. 
31, 3130, 3Z 33. 33.60. 34, 34 MO. 
35. 36.60. 86, 3850. Turnover: 23.875 
ton nos. 

SILVER Bullion + or 
per fixing — 

troy ox. price 

1-M.E. + or 
ffcm. — 

lnofflo;l 

8pOt f7?B.7Qp j-8.au 777X00 M1J1 
3rrionttaJ793^O0 t-8^ 795.50p'-HA 
6 month*JB14.BOp LJ.M _ i  
iamontiuro58JB0p i-iSj J.-- 

Sliver was fixed UP an ounce lower 
for spot delivery in the London bullion 
market yesterday at 776.7p. U.S. 
eguivalann of tha fixing levels ware: 
spot #12.198, down 7.4c: three-month 
SI2.462. down Be six-month SI2.743. 
down 7.7c; end 12-month #13^27, down 
93c. The metal opened at 772-774p 
(SI 2.15-SI 2.19) end cloeed at 774-776p 
(#12.17-Si 2^1). 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe - 
OF (I per tonne 

Premiummsolllio...,||10-3l3i. +8.0 
Gee off...—.— 1948-264] —0.5 
Heavy fuel ell— -4164-1661 — 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell $t t» $£354-4364 on 

the London bullion market 
yesEeariay. It opened at 5436-437, 
tiie tx&£jh point of the day, and 
was fixed at $4354 in the morn- 
ing, and £4354 in the afternoon. 
The metal. touched a low of 
$434435. 

'In Paris the 124 Milo gold bar 
wae fixed at FFr 103,000 per kilo 
($435.80 per ounce) In the after- 
noon, compared with FFr 103,000 
($435.70) in the rooming, and 
FFr 104,000 ($442.05) Monday 
afternoon. 

In Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 34,430 per ktio- 
($436.07 per ounce), against 
M£ 34,735 ($443.00), and dosed 
at $4354-4364. compared with 
$441-442. 

April  
May  
Junn„ * 
July.  
Aug   - 
Sept.  
Oar.....—... 
Nov. — 
Dec    

#UA 
per tonm 

861.00 
847.75 
846.70 
845.00 
846.75 
248.75 
851JBO 
8B4JW 
857J5 

^-U8^47^M&.7G 

amgmMMM 
i— IJ5IS47JW ffl.OB 
r-2J67<a.W.48J» 
•—1 JftpS MUM# 
—an%«8Q-6Bjn 

am. + or p-m. H-or 
Official — .Unofficial! —t 

High Grdej £ £ * £ 
Cub B781-8 -81 1 8800^6 —3^ 
3 months B7B7-40 -TS ■ 8740-3 ,-HJ 
8ettiamtl B7B2 —25 — i  
Standard. • ■ I 
Cash- | 8781-8 —IT - BSQO-5 j+U 
8 months 8787-40.—12 8740-3 p11,5 
SettlenTfcf 8782 — it — 

WEEKLY 
METALS 

1*V”! close J — 

mw r-JI.S 

Straits E.i $#31.53   ' — ZZZ 
New York! , f  

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cub £5,780, 
93. 81, three months £8,740, 38, 37. 
Kerb: Standard; Three months £8,735, 
37. Afternoon: Standard: Three.months 
£8,740, 45. 5a 45. 42. 45. 43. Kaib: 
Standard: Three months €8.740, 41; 43, 
40, 42, 41. Turnover: 1,890 tonnes. 

LEAD 
1 a.m. i+ ori P.m. 1+ or 

LEAD Official I — junofflcial —t 
1 ~e I s I e c 

Cash   29545 t-4.71r294Jfc5.6-05 
5 months) 306v5 -5 306-L5 --U5 
Settlom'tj 296 —4J- — I —... 
UA Spot — i . *21-84 >  

In Luxembourg the 124 kiln 
bar ms fixed at the equivalent 
id $434.75 per ounce, against 
$443.50. 

In Zurich gold finished at $434- 
$437, compared with $441-444. 

LONDON FUTURES 
MontnT^^ltri 

,#per troy 
I ounoe 

M«y, *36.6047.1—8.86! — . 
Krie"n;::.440Jtfc4ll.8—2JK 44ILBIMBJI 
July „ -.*43JO*4.0>—3J6. • — 
August l^..|446.70*7S —3.Wf 448.8545.7 
Sapt S3I:70«L5~a.tt. - 
Oct. {463jBO-fia.7fc-4.fl8; — 
HOV- _456.2Q-S7Ji-4.lW — ■ 

Turnover 370 (837) tots of 100 troy 
ounces. 

Laed—Morning: Three months 
£306.75. 06-50, 06.23, OflfiO. Kerb: 
Three months £306. Afternoon: Thraa 
months £307, 06.50, 06. 06.50 06, 
06-50. Kerb: Three months £307, 07^0, 
08, 0860. Turnover 18,700 toonee. 

ZINC 

April 86 | 

GoM Bullion Ctlna ouooo) 

April 26 

Close  (54351c-43 
Opening   .I#4S6437 
Morning fixing _.;*435^5 
Afternoon fbune ,!»JSJSQ U2276.B24) (2281.803) 

Odd Colne Apr. 26 
(£285J. -286ii) King Sov 5105-107 tffeVff) 
[£14714-1474,J victoria Sew 5106-107 l£6fi«S^B> 
(£75-751(1 Frenolt 20* *89*4-9114 I^J^UI 

501*311(1 60 pesos Max 1536-539 l£3fO(-342»*) 
. i£284*i-985*i> 10d Oor, AUSt £494-488 tf269ls-ate* 
(£6514-55*4). #20 Eagle* 5570580 (2J62+368S) 
|£3B1B59*4). 

a-m. i+ on am /+ or 
zmc Official I — |Unotficial] —t e rrt a rt £ 

Cash.   4fl.fi +B.7B.462.5-3.0 +6JK 
3 months 475-.fi j+3 t*77,6-.75 !*8.S7 
Settiam't 451,5 i+L5, — 1  
Primwtg — i —I *38-40,5 l 

Zino^Moming: Cash £461, 6130, 
■ three months £475, 75.50, 74. 75, 75-50. 

Kerb: Three months 6*75.50. 75. After- 
noon: Threa months £478, 7650. 77, 
78, 77. 77.76. Kerb: Three months £478. 
78JO. 79. 7BJ0. 78, .77JO, 7B. Turn- 
over 24.025 tonne*. 

ALUMINIUM 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
PARIS. April 26. 

CocnaT-{FFr par WO kgjl Mey 1486/ 
1467, July I486 bid. Sept 1542/1545. 
□sc 1656/1668. Mar 1586/1615. May 
1800/1625. July 1630/1865. Sales « 
call: 7. 

Sugar—Clow (FFr per tonne). July 
1704/1724. Aug 1733/173S, Pet 1808/ 
1810. Nov 1816/1826. Dec 1985/1890. 
Mar 2020/2030. May 2035/2X5. July 

2106/2115. Seise at all: 34. 
ROTTERDAM. April 28. 

Wheat: *(U4». S per tonne): U.S. No. 
2 Red Winter. May 159, June 157, July 
155. Aug 156-50- U.S. Mo. 2 Northern 
Spring. 14 per oent: May 188, June 
184,. July 181 BO. Aug 179, Sspt 178. 
Oct. 180. U.S. No- 3 Amber Durum; 
May 191, June 181. July IfiS. Aug 
167, Sept 187, Oct 189. 

a-tn. |+ ori p.m. + or 
Official I — jumffldajl — r 

l- *5 i * e - *. 
Spot | 874^.8 1-6^6' 875-4 (-8.5 
i months|eoa„5-1.5j-4jfij 000-.5 I-8J6 

Alumhiimn—Morning*. Three months 
£803. 02.60, 02. 01. 900.50. 01. Kerb: 
Three months £902. 900.50. 01. Kerb: 
Three months £901. 2D, 03. 04. OS. 
Turnover 1,006 tonnes. 

SPOT PRICES -— Chicago loose lard 
17.50 conn per pound. Kandy end 
Hannan bullion silver T221JH (1230.00) 
cents per troy ounce. New York tin 
624.00-637.00 (627.00-834.00) cents per 
pound, 

★ 
Ail prices as supplied fay Metal 

Bulletin. 
ANTIMONY: European free . market. 

99.8 par cent. $ per tonne. In ware- 
house 1950-2020. 

BISMUTH: European tree market, min 
99.99 per cent. S per pound, twins lots 
In warehouse 1J3-1J5. 

CADMIUM: European free market, 
min 99.95 par cent, S per pound, in 
warehouse, bigots D.B8-0.9S, sticks 
0.90-1.00. 

COBALT: European free marie at. 
89-5 per cent. S per pound, in ware- 
house 6.15-6.30, 

MERCURY: European free market, 
min 99.99 per cent, S per Bask ta ware- 
houfiffi 305-320. 

MOLYBDB1UM: European free market, 
canned molbdic oxida. S per pound Mo, 
in warahousa 3.80-4.00. 

SELBVIUM: European free market, 
min 99J per cent. S per pound. In 
warehouse 3.75-4.35. 

TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar- 
ket. standard min BS per cent. S per 
tonne writ WOi. df 83-91. 

VANADIUM: European free market, 
min 98 per cant V,0., ether sources. 
S per pound VxO„. cil 2.10-2.30. 

Producer list price ter selected metals 
aa recorded In Metal Bulletin 

ALUMINIUM: World-, virgin ingots 
Alcan, min 99.S par cent, # per tonne, 
elf Kong Kong and Rotterdam 1.750. 

BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Poko, 99.99 per 
cent. S per pound, tonne lots; ex- 
warehouse 2-30. 

COBALT: World, Zaire: Sozacom, S 
per pound 12.60. 

NICKEL: World, Inca, melting grade, 
S per pound, ell Far East and America, 
delivered rest of world 3.20. 

URANIUM: Nusxeo exchange value, 
S per pound UIOI 22-25. 

VANADIUM: High veld fused min 98 
per com VtOfc S per pound VriJs, 
Crf 2.40. ... 

ZINC: GOB producer basis, S par 
tonne 730. 

COFFEE 
Commission house buying during s 

steadier opening prompted gains of 
CS-00-£10.00, reports Drexel Burnham 

May- 135.70 i+0J» 11900 . — 
July.. 137 JD i+O JO — . — 
Bap... 117.80 +0.10: ULCffl —OJO 
rioV_. UOMJ t-0,1#, 224.40 -0.16 
Jan... 183 JO 1—O.OSH 117.60 --OJO 
May-i 186 JO 1+039 180.40 -OJM 

Business done—Wheat: May 138.4fc 
135.75. July 137JO-137.10. Sept 117J0 
only. Nov 180.50-120.46, Jen 123J5- 
123.45, March 126J0-126.45. Sales: 
ISO kits of 100 tonnas. Barley: May 
120.5O-118J0. Sapt 111.20-111.00. Nov 
114^0 only. Jan 17J0 only. March 
untreded. Sales: 81 lots of 00 tonnes. 

H GCA—Location! ax-farm spot 
prices. Feed wheat: S. East 136-50. 
W. Mids 136 JO, N. west 137.00. 
Feed barley: W. Mid* 125.90, N. West 
tt£L40. The UK monetary coefficient for 
the week beginning Monday May 2 
(based on HQCA calculations, using 
five days exchange rates) Is expected 
to remain unchanged. 

POTATOES 
May moved higher during tha morn- 

ing, but allppad lower on PMB report, 
trading down to £E6J)0 before recover- 
ing slightly at the eteea. New crop 
was generally easier, although Novam- 
has found support for most o( the day. 

Yaeteixl'y ■ Previous I BuelnoM 
Month dose ■ close > Pone 

£ per bonne 
May — 66 JO 56,50 «JM5 JO 
NOV  78J50 73.30 
Fob  81^0 88.00 ' 
April— 93 JO 95.00 
May ... 100 JO 108,00 10LB-1HL6 

Turnover: 482 (683) lot* of 40 
tonnes. 

RUBBER  
No. 1 ^Yesterdyaj Previous j Business 
RJJL ojose i close ; Done 

Jurte^...1 

July..._^ 
Jly-Sepr 
Oet-Doc' 
JanMch1 

Aot-Jne., 
Jhr-Sept- 
Oct-Oao; 
JanBfob, 

£ o'er tonne 
735-740 .730-755 
737- 740 ■ — 
738- 740 .763-785 
742-743 -7S7-7SS 
752-764 1777-779 
761-788 .796-799 
808-803 ■816-830 
B03-824 1836-840 
848-845 <857-861 

744-737 
(758-741 
'767-760 
[787-7SB 
•807-604 

<847-848 

Tha physical market opened easier 
and closed on an uncertain note. Lewis 
and Peat repotted s May fob prlaj far 
No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur 01 

and 78 per cent of the phos- 
phate rode it produces. Potash 
comes from virtually Inexhaust- 
ible supplies in the Dead Sea 
and phosphate rock from large 
deposits in the Negev desert. 

Haifa Chemicals another com- 
pany, exported 140,000 tonnes of 
potassium nitrate. 

Prospects for the industry’s 
expansion assume that countries 
including the Soviet Union, 
China and India, which import 
large amounts of grain from the 
U-Sl, Canada, Argentina, Aus- 
tralia. Brazil and elsewhere, 
will in future find it cheaper 
to buy fertiliser instead and 
boost their own cereal produc- 
tion. 

It has been calculated that 
one unit of fertiliser by weight 

May. _J1844-46 1-*-4,0 t 1860-44 
July   *1666-67  1 1681-57 
ffapt. ',1578-74 1—18.51 1600-70 
NOV ,1595-87 -90.5* 165885 
January ....11485-93 <-96.5; 15984)0 
March_-..Jl455-85 *—17,6' 1486418 
May •—]|—.*I4Sfl*40 1-lO.Si 1470-50 

Sales: 2.609 (3.981) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prim for April 25 

—18.51 1600-70 
—80.5* 165885 

COCOA i Ctosa + or Buafneos 
    — | Done 
£partonne| 

May_ 1288-87 }+l'jO 11895-84 
July  1306-06 i — 1813-03 
Sept  1319-14 —3.0 .182009 
Deo  1328-30 —1.5 ;lS3a-86 
March  1343-45 f-l.fi 184840 
May  1350-53 i-9.0 1367-64 
July...., _15«a70__[—4J i!365 

Sales: 5.022 (4.742) late of 10 unnes. 
HXO—DaHy price for April 28: 80.18 

(90.06). Indicator prices for April 27: 
88.14 (87.43). 

GRAINS 
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 

Nartti am Spring No T 14 per cent May 
131JS. June 129.25. July 126.75 
tranahlparent east coast aellara. Maize: 
French May 148 transhipment east 
coast. Bariey: English feed fob Sept 
115. Root unquoted. 

(+ or ,Yestad’ya ; + or 

No. 4 Yesterday Previous 
Con- 
tract 

olosa olosa 

£ per tonne 
May „.!T2BJO-28JS5 [1SB.B-SS.U12a.602840 

" |134j4a-#5.nc !1SB.4036J0.137.0U4.n 
Oct JwjMlJO '148JO-4E.71T144.00-41JJ 

March: 165 JB-5S.76 i167JB.57J6|T68JtiWB.70 
May ...J1M.58-66JM ilBUNLSZJIKIBTJB-69.M 

SBIBK 4,858 (8.300) lots of til 
tonnes. 

Tata and Lyle delivery price for 
granulated bail# white sugar waa 
£405.90 (aame) a tonne lor home 
trade and £225JO (£223.50) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.B. 
cents per pound) fob and Kowjd 
Caribbean pone. Prices for April or. 
Dally price 7 JO (8.78): 15-dsy average 
8.S3 (6-49). 

MEAT/FISH 
English Produce: Andes—Per pound. 

Bn ml By O.OM.UL Cox’s 0-^-0-W. 
Crispin 0.06-0.12. Laxton 0.08-0.16. 
Paara Par pound. Conference 0.14- 
0.28. Potstoao Per bag 2JO-3.00. 
Mushrooms—Par pound, opon 0.60- 
0.70. eloaad 0.604>.U. Lettuce—Par tray 
1.60-2.00, Coa 2.20-2-40. Oniene—fer 
55-lb 2.60-5.BO. CtibbegM—Par 2S-lb 
1.00-2.50; per 28/30-lb whlw/red 1.50- 
2.40. Greene—28-lb. Kent 1.00-2.00. 
Comiih 35/40-lb 3.00-3.50. Carrots— 
Per 26/28-lb 1.80-2.40. Sweden -far 
98-lb 1-40-1J0. Parsnips—Par 28-lb 
1^0-1.80. leeks—Per 10-Ib 1JO-2JO. 
Csulifieware—Kent. 12a 2.00-3.00. 
Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 0.10-0.12. 
Cuoumbere—2.40-3.00. Toniatoee Hot- 
beu». per pound 0J0O.4S. 

produces 7-15 units of grain. 
It is argued that because of this, 
huge savings can be made on 
shipping alone, provided land 
and water are available In the 
Importing countries. 

Israel is concentrating on pro- 
cesses designed to aid and 
encourage consumption. Its 
scientists have responded to a 
sulphur shortage by finding out 
how to make high-grade phos- 
phoric acid from other 
materials. 

Israel Chemicals* total re- 
venue for 1981 was $469m, with 
net profits of $72m. These 
figures could be more than 
doubled. If the expansion pro- 
jected for 1985 is realised. 

UK farms 
CONSUMPTION of fertiliser by 
UK farms rose by 5.7 per cent 
last year, compared with the 
previous year, according to 
figures just published by the 
Fertiliser Manufacturers Asso- 
ciation. 

The association reports in 
Fertiliser Statistics, its annual 
publication, that the 1981-82 
season saw a growth of 6.1 per 
cent for nitrogen, 6.5 per cent 
for potash and 3.7 per cent for 
phosphate. 

The nitrogen growth was due 
entirely to Increased use of 
straight nitrogen, since com- 
pound nitrogen use declined by 
0.7 per cent. 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
262J0) cents a kg anti SMR 20 230.R> 

Salas: 825 (109) lota of 15 tonusa: 
nil (same) lota" of. S tonnes. 

Physical dosing prices (buyer*) 
were: Spot73.00p (74.00p); June74-00p 
(75J26p): July 74J5p (75-BOp). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Prices opened 50p down on stronger 

starling, report* T. O. Roddick. Prices 
remained under pressure on trade IBII- 
lng closing with lotaea of £2.00. 

[¥Sterdyra| -for \ Bud'neSa 
close — . Done 

8 ' 
per tonne : _ 

June  T46JI0-48.B—8J5 147.0B-4S.80 
August...... 146.98-47.4;—9.W 149JMM7JB 
October  1MJ55U-B.M162JMD.99 
Deo   766J9-6B.6.—9.46 L59JHL6M9 
Feb  lffiJJ58TJ—B.M 182JO-62JO 
April  189 J592J-9.051 - 
Jana.  1IW84J-1JD ,.=  

Sale*: 285 (106) lots of 100 tonnes. | 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Kpr. 2& Apr. 9&,Mth eBo'Teraeo 

979.45; 979.67: 27.580 946,79 

(Sue: July 1 1858-100) 

REUTERS 

Apr. Apfc2SM7th ago [Y'arago 

1764J4 '1767.4 ■ 1778.1_} 1609.0 

(BOOK September li 1931-100) 

MOODY'S 
Apr. 2£—Apr. aiArth ago jy’m-ago 

I04qi 1049.6 i 1087J ' 1003.7 
(Deaember 31 1831-100) 

DOW JONES 
Paw 1 Apr.™] Aor. Month] Year 
Jones - 92 I 81 < ago i aflo 

Spot 141.62 140.601136JB8I128J4 
Futrrk (147.11 .'145.06.142JJ6 230JS 

(Beau December 31 1974—100) 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—flaw sugar 

£119.00 (£117 JO) a tonne ell April-May- 
Juna shipment. White sugar £144.60 
(£74630). Initial trades ware around 
overnight levels but buying Interest 
at the higher levels aeon dried up. 
The market then moved onto the 
defensive end prices eased acme £2X0 
ever the day. 

Precious matals soM off early an 
Ike strength , of the dollar , but 
recovered late ~ In the .session an 
short covering’ by focaf'-ttedors. ss‘ 
the dollar ‘weakened. -Both gold' and 
silver closed within fractions of the 
previous close. Capper received con- 
tinued support from speculative 
buying In reports of further Chinese 
buying. Arbitrage buying became a 
further supporting factor on the close. 
Sugar advanced moderately on reports 
of further planting delays In Europe 
and cm successful completion of a 
under by India. Orderly liquidation 
of the May future also helped support 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 16 formes, 9/ton no  

Close Hrssh Low Prov 
May 1375 I960 1885 1880 
July 1900 1917 1882 1916 
Sept 1910 1829 1906 1927 
Dec 1938 1860 1930 1945 
March 1989 1970 1955 1971 
May 1990 1995 1975 19S2 
July 2005 — — 2017 

COFFEE -C" 37.000 lbs, csnte/lbs 
Close High Low Pratf 

May 124-50 128 JO 124.50 126.25 
July 126-92 129.59 125-30 126.70 
Sept 123.32 124.06 123-20 123.94 
Dec 122.26 123.00 122.00 123.11 
March 119.03 11980 119.50 120.33 
May 116.75 116J0 116.75 117.00 
July 114.08 114J0 114 JO 114 00 
Sept 113.00 113.00 112.60 113.00 
COPPER 26,000 K cents/lbs  

Close High Low Prev 
APfff 77.BS — — 77 JS 
May 77 JO 77 JS 77.15 77.3S 
June 78.65 7B.4S 78.48 78.15 
July 79 AS 79.50 78.85 79 90 
Sept SO JO 80 JO 80.00 80.30 
DM 82.65 82.76 81JO 82-20 
Jan 83J0 83.05 83.05 82.75 
March 84J5 84.60 83JO 83.95 
May 86.60 85.70 84.70 85.10 
July 86-65 96JO 86.00 88-25 

COTTON 50,000 lb, cterts/lb 
" Close Hfeh Low Piter 
May 70.70 70.73 7025 70.60 
July 71.T7 7125 7027 70J2 
Oct 71.70 72.00 71 JO 72.02 
Dec 71.85 72.10 7125 71 JS 
March 7320 7320 72.75 73.10 
May 73.60 73.70 73.70 73.70 
July 74.50 74.60 74JO 74J5 
Oct 74.00 — — 74J0 

GOLD KM troy os. S/troy cz 
Class Hlqh Cow Pi 

I April 438J 440J 435.0 436J 
May 439.1 438.0 436J 437J 
June 4422 4422 438.5 440.B 
August 448J 449.5 445.0 447J 
Oct 4SJ 468.0 4522 454.4 
Dec 463J 4632 4S8.0 4612 
Fob 4702 470.0 4652 4«8J 
Aprs 477.7 4782 475.0 4782 
June 4852 4832 4282 4832 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallon*. 
oents/U.S. gallons  
” ” Close' Wtel LOW Prw 
May 8321 6420 83.46 8424 
June 8023 8125 8020 8121 
July 7926 8025 7820 80.48 
August 79.86 8020 7920 8024 
Sept 80.88 8125 80.60 8120 
Oct SI JO 92.00 8125 8220 
Nov 8220 82-75 82.20 8326 
Dee 83.10 8320 8225 84.00 
Jew 83 JO — — 8425 

ORANGE JUICE 1BJ00 lbs, csnte/lbs 
Close High Low Prev 

May 11320 11320 H3JS0 113.65 
July 113 2S 11325 112.70 712.70 
Sept 111.65 111 JO 11125 11.30 
Nev 07.75 108.10 107.70 107.50 
Jen 10220 10226 102-00 101.85 
March 10126 102.10 10220 101.75 
May 101 JS 102-10 102.00 101.75 
July 10125 _ _ 101.75 
Sept 101.95 — — 101.76 
PLATINUM 50 troy S S/troy os 

Clnee Htob Low Prev 
April 424.0 424.0 417.0 4212 
July 431.1 4312 4252 428.3 
Oct 437.6 438.0 4312 434.6 
Jan 446.6 4442 4412 4432 
April 455.6 455.0 453.0 4S2-B 

SILVER 5200 troy ox, oenta/troy ox 
Close High Low Prev 

April 1233.0 1231.0 1220.0 12292 
May 12332 12352 1214.0 12302 
June 12342 1247.0 1234.0 12402 
July 12532 1255.5 12342 12502 

the market. Hosting oil finished 
moderately lower to a technical 

. correction and on a change to the 
weather pattern towards. warmer 
temperatures across tha nation. Cocoa J trices wore narrowly mixed with 
Ight profit-raking and producer 
selling providing resistance. Coffee 
sold off on light dealer selling with 
technical action providing additional 
pressure. Cotton traded 1 na mixed 
fashion with light support provided 
off reports regarding the Plk 
programme while selling waa pro- 
vided by commission houses. 

SUGAR WORLD ** 11 " 112,000 
cents/lbs  

Close High Low Prev 
May 7.98 7J8 7.79 728 
July 8J2 823 824 8.18 
Sept 828 8.57 820 824 
Oct 822 8.83 8.64 8.78 
March 9.78 9.77 827 9.71 
May 10-00 10.00 924 8.98 
July 1025 1025 10.12 1026 
Sspt T0L45 7045 10.43 10.45 

CHICAGO  
LIVE CATTLE 40000 lbs, cantS/Rrs 

dose High Low Prev 
June 6720 67.52 68.82 68.82 
August 64.10 64.60 63.75 6427 
Oct 6127 61.77 60.90 6122 
Dec 61.70 6226 61.40 6127 
Fab 6125 61 JS 6120 61.66 
April 61.70 62.70 01.70 62.10 
UVE HOPS 30,000 tbs, cants/lbs 

Ctose High Low Prev 
June BO.40 5020 48.62 50.45 
July 5027 SI .15 49.70 60.85 
Aug 48.02 48-57 47.40 48.17 
Oct 4422 4427 4420 44.60 
Dec 44.97 46.37 44.50 45.05 
Feb 4820 4725 46.55 4627 
April 46.10 46.10 45.75 45.90 
June 47.10 47.10 47.00 48.85 
April 46.70 46.70 46.70 4626 
MACZE 620Q bu min. cente/Sfllb-bushel 

Close High Low Prev 
314.0 314^ 310.6 312J 
318.4 318-4 31B.O 316.6 
310.4 310.6 307.0 306.4 
303.4 304.0 299-2 301^4 
310.6 311JJ 306^4 S09.0 
318.6 317J 313J 315>t 
321.6 322.4 319.0 320.4 

May 310.8 3172 3132 3152 
July 321.6 322.4 3192 3202 

PORK BELLIES 38200 lbs. conts/Uw 
CkSS H55 LOW Prev 

May 69.42 7020 B826 7025 
July 67.82 68.00 68.65 68.65 
Aug 6427 66.90 6326 6525 
Feb 63.05 63.75 61.80 63.70 
March 63.00 63JD 61-62 63.62 
May 64.40 64.65 6226 64.95 
July 6320 6320 63.10 64.45 
Aug 6120 6120 61.20 61.70 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. 
cante/aOlb-buehaf  

Ctosa Htoh low Pre- 
May 6442 6462 6382 6422 
July 6812 6622 6552 6592 
August 6672 6682 6612 685.6 
Sept 6732 6742 668.0 6722 
Nov 6852 6882 6792 684.0 
Jan S98.0 6992 8922 6942 
March 7112 7112 7052 7092 
May 7222 7222 717.0 7202 
July 7312 732.0 730.8 730.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons. S/ton 
CtoaiB Htoh Law Prev 

May 191J 1B1.5 1802 191-1 
July 1932 184.0 1S2J 1932 
August 196 J 186.7 1942 1962 
Sept 187.6 1972 196.0 . 1972 
Oct 1992 199.7 198.0 1992 
Dec 204.1 2042 2022 2042 
Jan 2062 206.2 2042 2062 
March 2102 2102 210.S 211.0 
May 2142 2142 2142 2142 
JUly 2172 2192 217-0 2162 
SOYABEAN OIL BOTOOO lb. osnts/lb 

Close Malt Low Prev 
May 1927 19-43 19.11 1921 
July 19.79 19.94 1920 19.58 
August 19.97 2020 19.71 10.79 
Sept 20.13 20.17 19.90 1927 
Oct 2022 20-35 20,10 20.18 
Dee 20.70 20.79 2027 20.67 
Jan 20.90 2025 20.70 20.72 
March 21.25 21.25 21.10 21.10 
May 2180 — — 21.50 
July 21 JO 21 JO 21.75 21.76 
WHEAT 5,000 bu min, “ 
cente/60lb-buslud 

1250.0 Close High 
1289.9 May 349.4 349.4 
1300.0 July 362.0 362.6 
13100 Sept 372J 372.2 
1330J] Deo 387.0 387.4 
13G0.0 Mareh 396.6 399.0 
1370.0 May 403.4 403.8 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling very firm 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sterling continued to Improve 
in currency markets yesterday, 
♦flushing its best level since 
December last year. Demand for 
sterling was encouraged by recent 
oil price increases and the pro- 
spect of a Conservative win 
should there be an early general 
election. 

The dollar was also firmer, 
shrugging off the effects of a fall 
in U.S. money supply figures. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1983 is 
1.6345 to L.4540. March average 
1.4902. Trade weighted Index 84*6 
against 843 at noon and 8A4 in 
the morning and compared with 
84.0 on Monday and 92.6 six 
months ago. Sterling has bene- 
fited from hopes that oil prices 
will remain stable following the 
latest Opec settlement, the 
possibility of a Conservative 
victory at an early general elec- 
tion and an expected period of 
stability in domestic interest 
rales. 

Sterling opened at $UH>80. its 
low for the day and rose to a best 
level of SL5745 before closing 
at Sl.5725-1.5735. a rise of 70 
points and its best dosing level 
for three months. Against the 
D-mark it rose to DM 3.8575 from 
DU 3.83 and SwFr 3.2375 from 
SwFr 3.22. Against the French 
franc it rose to FFr 11.5550 from 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

FFr 11.47, its best level since last 
November. It was also firmer in 
terms of the Japanese yen at 
Y373J from Y370. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index (Dank of England) 1223 
against 1253 six months ago. The 
dollar has been firm during a 
period of extreme uncertainty 
about oU prices and upheaval In 
the EMS. UJ5. interest zates 
have not fallen as once expected, 
and although better money sup- 
ply figures have lyi to renewed 
hopes, future tiutds remain 
obscure. 

The dollar twe to DM 2.4505 
against the D-mark from 
DM 2.4440 and SwFr 2.0560 fr.vm 
SwFr 2.0550. Against the yen 
it rose to Y237.50 from Y236.15 
and FFr 73475 from FFr 73275. 

DMARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 Is 
2.4950 to 2339- March average 
24102. Trade-weighted index 
1293 against 126.4 six months 
ago. The D-mark has been weak 
against most of its EMS partners 
since the realignment of the 
system in late March, repairing 
frequent support to remain 
within agreed limits. Economic 
fundamentals remain In favour 
of the German currency how- 
ever, but high real US. interest 
rates and stable oil prices have 
also pushed the dollar and ster- 
ling higher against the D-mark. 

The dollar and sterling con- 
tinued to advance at the Frank- 
furt fixing. The Bundesbank 
sold S45.65m when the dollar was 
fixed at DM 2.4506, compared 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian Franc ... 
Danish Krona ... 
German D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder... 
Irish Punt —— 
Italian Lira ...... 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
April 2B 

46.1548 
E-04754 
2.28587 
6.79433 
2. £5240 
0.717213 
1347.03 

% change 
% change 

adjusted for Divergence 
divergence limit % 

+0.52 ±1*0* 
-1-22 ±1.6413 
+1.03 ±1X667 
-1.23 ±1X018 
+1.00 ±1X841 
-12* ±1.6698 
—2L87 ±4.1463 

Changes am lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

with DM 2.4412. Stable oil prices 
and low UK Inflation, coupled 
with relatively high interest 
rates, also attracted hinds Into 
the pound, which rose to 
DM 3.8510 from DM* 33140. 
touching an 18-week high. Among 
EMS currencies, the Dutch 
guilder improved, but the Irish 
punt lost ground, while the 
Belgian and French francs were 
unchanged. 

JAPANESE YEN — Trading 
range against the dollar In 1983 
les 24235 to 22630. Man* aver- 
age 23838. Trade-weighted 
index 1453 against 1254 six 
months ago. The yen's weaker 
performance agetmg the dollar 
has discouraged the authorities 
from making the long awaited 
discount rate cut. A reduction 
has been called for to stimulate 
the economy, but may have to 
wait for lower O.S. interest 
rates. 

The yen was slightly weaker 
against the dollar in moderate 
TDkyo trading, with the dollar 
rising to Y238.35 from Y23530. 
It opened at Y23630, and traded 
within a narrow range of Y236JL0 
to Y236.45. The D-mark showed 
little change, easing to Y96.71 
from Y96.72, hut sterling gained 
ground on oil price news. 

The London Financial Encores 
Exchange was generally quiet 
and dull yesterday, reflecting ibe 
lade of movement in cash 
marirets and a reluctance to take 
positions against a background 
of uncertainty. This was particu- 
larly obvious in the Eurodollar 
pit where the June price traded 
within an extremely narrow 
range of 6033 to 9037. It 
opened at 9035, and dosed at 
the same level, a fan of two 
points from the previous dose. 

Operators were not prepared 
to take positions ahead of the 
UJS. Treasury refunding pro- 
gramme for May to be 
announced today. This is 
expected to be around the S14bu 
level, keeping interest rates firm 
and depressing prices on the 
London and Chicago futures 
markets. If speculation about 
the Treasury package proves 
correct Federal Reserve mone- 
tary policy will probably be 

LONDON 
THHSE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Slot point* of 100% 

unchanged for some time, and 
on this basis prices may trend 
parrier of the auction on 
May 2. 

Sterling interest rate con- 
tracts opened firmer, reflecting 

. the strength of the pound on fee 
foreign exchanges, but also 
moved within a fairly narrow 
range. The June gilt price 
opened at 105-17, and rose to a 
peak of 105-23, encouraged by 
news That the BL strike at its 
Cowley plant was at an end, but 
fell back to 105-15 at the dose, 
a rise of i on the day. 

A earing of money 
market interest rates, as a 
result of improving sentiment 
and the continued reluctance of 
the discount houses to part with 
their bills in eider to relieve an 
underlying credit shortage, 
pnsiwj up prices of the sterling 
three-month deposit contract 
slightly 

CHICAGO 

For Sale As A Going Concern 

FARM MACHINERY SUPPLIERS 
Receiver offers for. sale ist^ W goodwill of ***» 
established farm machinery suppers wkh aii aimarf tOTwwr 
of approximately £950.000. 

Located In leasehold, premises m Suffoifc tfae a>mp*ny bas 
large stocks of mobile gain dryers,, manure ha»«Wg » 
feeding equipment.- Design* for forige'and shirty til©*. : 

FuB WOmteCfaB fromtb* H*C^9*r: '■ . 

THORNTON RAKER, - . V ■ 

ChuwJigate tienn,35, CtarriifK* $tic* t. 

Bury St Edmund^ Suffolk, ITO WO.- . 
Tel: 6SM 701271 TcWcAMMb 

‘ni.iitVi 

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCHU4 . 

WESTERN TOOLING Lit 
One of the U.K.'s hading manufacturer* ■,«<>sprig* 
and boring equipment. The rerandy inrtWforag;.-T.^| 
precision cutting cool complements . a oo«|»Bt*- th6% 
for all types of N.C/CJ4.C. machining ceMJWtr ,=y._7 

Contact?— 
K. H. Santo F.CJL. ftecehw anti Msn*pSf.-~ .V 
WESTBIN TOOtING LTD- _ "■ . -V . 7, v 
TiMootagis Industrial Estate, FALMOUTH. CmMflU.,- 

’Hirbiifiiwssforiuding plant and mM.liiueffQfH (Brans) 

Pressings Limited are for sale by the receivers. . • •- 

Fteehrid propertyavsflabte if rajturecL ^ ■■; . 

EegebteleiDRTfcnjWCA****£&£"• ' . 
KVEdia—tiStreet Wl. sa^UR • . • 

Tdcpii—ec utnism 

> 
nee  
^aterHouse" 

LOOK TO wu 

r •>*% BJ iii I i |T4y 

BRITISH UMBLESS .. 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

French Franc to 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1,000 

Canadian Dollar  
Belgian Franc 100 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates ease on sterling’s strength 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 10 per cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

UK interest rates were a little 
easier yesterday as the market 
continued to react to sterling's 
firmer trend. While sentiment re- 
mained bullish, dealers showed 
tittle hope of an early cut in 
base rates from the current 10 
per cent level. In the interbank 
market overnight money opened 
at 10J-10I per cent and touched 
101 per cent before easing back 
to 10 per cent. During the after- 
noon it touched 15 per cent be- 
fore slipping away to 9 per cent 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £400m, later revised 
to £3S0m, with factors affecting 
the market Including bills matur- 
ing in official hands and a net 
take up of Treasury bills —£213m 
and Exchequer transactions 
—£180m. On the other hand there 
was a fall in the note circulation 
of £G0m. The -Bank gave assist- 
ance in the morning of £205m. 
comprising purchases of £26m of 
Treasury bills and £25m of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 (up 
to 14 days) at 10ft per cent and 
band 2 (15-33 days) £lm of local 
authority hills and £l28m of 
eligible bank bills at 10 per cent; 
In band 3 (34-63 days) it bought 
£17m of eligible bank bills at 

per cent and in band 4 (64-84 
days) £8m of eligible bank bills 
at 9{ per cenL 

INTEREST RATES 

Further help was given in the 
afternoon of £88m, making a total 
of £293m. The afternoon help 
comprised purchases of £80m of 
eligible bank bills in band 2 at 
10 per cent and £8m in band 3 
al 918 per cent. 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 
announced its intention not to 
renew currency swaps maturing 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

yesterday. A total of around 
DM 3bn is expected to find its 
way back into the market this 
week if the authorities do not 
conduct any further currency re- 
purchase agreements. The latter 
course seems likely as short term 
funds are now in quite short 
supply. Call money yesterday 
was quoted at 4.95-5.05 per cent 

with banks now faced with end of 
month pension payments and re- 
serve requirement commitments. 

In Brussels the Belgian 
National Bank - reduced interest 
rates on one, two and three- 
month Treasury certificates to 
10.45 per cent from 10.50 per 
cent 

I Sterling . * Local |LoealAuth. Finance 
Apr. 25 jcertrTvoata Interbank J Authority negotiable House 
ISOS | of tiepoett   | depoalta bonda Deposit* 

night-..7? - 9*3 104 - - • 
ya notice J — — 104 • — — 

104410* 104 — - 

| iDlaotMintl Eligible 
Company Market ‘Treasury Bank 
Deposit* [Deposits i Bill** Bills * 

10-10 fW 
048-104 

I 1Q+.104 

I 10I£-104 
| lOfr-104 

11.104 
104-104 
104-104 
IO494 
IO4.IO4 
10410 

— 104-104 10-104 — 
04 104-104. IO 10* 
04 • 1 • 104 9TJ» *+ 
04 104 9H 9S-8 

overnight ‘ - 915 104 - - . . 104 , - 
2 days notles J — — 104 • — — — I — ~ ~ 

7 day* notioe J — 104-104 104 — — 104-104, 10-104 — — — 
One month I IO4.IO4 104 104 104-10* 11104 104 104-104 IO 10+ 1° 10* 
Two months .J 104 104 10*10*8 104. 104-104 104 • -104 „»«, 
Three months.; 10410 10 ft-la* 10-104 104-1 cm 104 104 ®H 9S-9H. jjlf-Bf 10» 
Six months—J o£-97B 10+104 10-104 104*4 104 ; — ' “ ®fi-9?t 30* 
Mne months-1 9B*4 10,fr-104 10 ■ 104-10 4 10 k . — — — ' — — 
One year ■ Bfi-94 10*-104 10-10+ 104-10 104 — — “ — — 
Two years 1 — I — .104-104 — — ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ECGO Rate Export Finance Schsme IV Average Rate for Interest period March 2 to April 6 1983 (Inclusive) 10.974 
pff coni. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. -Long-tarn local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 104-11 par cent; four years 104-114 per cent; five years 11-114 per cent. 4Bank bill rates in 
table ere buying rates for prime paper. Buying rats for four months bank bills SVF'u per cent; four months trade blits 

^Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 9”u 10 per cent; two months 9ui»-94 per cent; and three 
months 9”tr9I1ui, per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10 per cent; two months 9V9**« per cent 
and three month* gv&fo per cent: trade bills one month 1 CPSa per cent: two months 10*» per cent and three months 

^*Finenra?0Hou*es Base Rates (published by the Finance House* Association) II1* pgr cent from April 1 1963. 
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Bane lor. sums et seven days notice 

treasury BIUs: Average tender rates of discount 9.7566 per cent: Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series B). Deposits 
of £100,000 and over held one month 104 per c*nt: one-three month* 104 per cent: tlwee-slx months 1W» par cane 
six-12 months 104 per cent. Under £100:000 10 per cent Irom April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 104 per cent 
The rates for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market dosing rates) 

aff 
Sterling J 
UJB. DoU*r—.| 
Can. Dollar. J 
D. Guilder ..J 
S. Franc J, 
Deutsehm'rki 
Pi* neh Fran® 
Italian Ura...] 
Beta- France 

Conv....—J 
Fin.   

D. Krone. 1 
Asia 6 (Sing.). 

iOft-lO* 
84 S4 
84-94 
44A4 
4-14 

44-44 
124-124 
144-104 

-10-104 
1003-104 
64-64 , 

13-184 | 
84-84 ! 

184-184 
144-164 

Three 
Month Months 

104-104 104-104 

■ue ts:ie 5;iis we 
44-A4 I 4tt-5A 

184-184 13-134 15-157B j 161* 164 

Six 
Months 

30*-10* 

ISIS 

104-11 104-104 104-104 
IOSB-104 204-104 204-104 6»-6* 61«6+ 64«4 
H4-12 11-114 114-H4 

84-9 J 364 

^:5?8 
104-11 
104-104 
6,164 

1X4-124 
94-94 

10 101a 

gee 94 
57^.6 
45eA4 
34-64 

164-164 
j 1778-184 

' 1054-114 
i 104-1056 

64-«4 
114-124 
94-94 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK 

Prime rate   Kp. 
Fed lunde (lunch-time) *V6* 
Treasury bilfa (13-weak) 8,16 
Treeauiy bills (38-week) UZ 

GERMANY 
Lombard    
Overnight rate   
One month    
Three monthn    
Six month#   —, 

NETHERLANDS 

Dtsconnt rate -  
Overnight. rete   
One month    
Three months    
Six months ............... 

... 34 

... 44-5 
... 5V6«» 
... 64>-6*» 
- «4-64 

  5.0 
  56 
  5.05 
..... SJQ 
  SJS 

$ CatTlFKATES OF DEPOSIT 
Ons month  —. 1K4.B 
Three months   ..... 9656.75 
Six months  —• 6.M4L90 
One year.  - — 8.06-9.25 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(U.00 ajn. APRIL 26) 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate ... 
Overnight rate ....... 
One month    
Three months   
Six months     

.... 12-5 

.... 12J 

.... 12.4378 

..... 12J125 

... 12.25 

LONG TERM EURO $ 
Two years    10VW4 
Three years .—....  10V104 
Four years    11-114 
Five year* .r  11VH4 

3 month DA dollars 

offer 9 l/B 

6 month* U.S. dollar* 

bid 9 1/8 I offer 01/4 

JAPAN 
Discount rate     E£ 
Call' (unconditional)   62M25 
Bill discount (3-month) 6.65625 

SWITZERLAND 

The fixing rates ate the arithmetic means, rounded re the nearest one- 
slxtaeml), of the bid and offered rates for SlOm Quoted by the market re five 
reference banks at 11 sm each working d»y- The banks are National Westminster 
Seek. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. BMRW NecfaMle da Peris and Morgen 
Guaranty Trust. ... 

D'ucount rate   
Overnight rare  

One month   
Three months     

.... 4 

.... 1W4 

.... 8-54 

.... 84-54 

SDR LINKS DEPOSITS 
One month    1444 
Three months   8444 
Six months 84-S11^ 
One year'  8V4»* 

ECU UNKB) DEPOSITS 
One month     84-84 
Three months   84 -6“» 
Six month*      84-94 
One ynf  94* -8°» 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Insights into Japan’s Corporate Machine 
No one in the world today can afford to ignore Japan’s success. In the past;three decades, Japan has emerged 
from the ruins of war to devdop an economy surpassed in sizeanly by the United States in the western world.. 
The decisions and actions of Japanese businessmen now have instant reperoiKioiu in boazdxoonu and on , 
fagory floora eveiywhae. 

Japan’s Success Spawns Rising Conflict Overseas 
To some, the Japanese are a disruptive force in world trade, floodingoverseas markets with.a narrow range I 
of products—cars, television sets, video tape recorders, computers, etc.—to destroy local industries and * 
jobs. In Europe and the United States, for example, voices are heard.demanding.a “final reckoning” with 
Japan on trade issues. There is talk of a “trade war.” There are calls Tor governments to impose import 
restrictions on Japanese goods. Andxhere are demands for the Japanese to dismaatle thdr import barrkrsm 
order to make easier for American and Europeancompanks to senthor products to the 118 mflhonperpieiir - 
Japan’s giant marketplace. - v -- ", . - : ' 

Tb others, the Japanese success story demonstrates just what can be adneved throdghtbesfieer effort ofa. 
homogeneous workfcmce, supported by a corjxiratc policy that is geared toward Long-term growth as opposed 
to short-term profit, and a commitment to continuous research and development. Japanese companies are ■ 
now bring wooed by their competitors overseas to export their capital and business expertise. The bulk of 
Japan’s television products are now manufactured overseas and the number of video tape recorders pro- '■ 
duced abroad is increasing steadily. There is a similar trend in the production of cars, motorcycles, micro- 
chips for computers... and the list is growing each day. • • • • ^ 

Toward a Better Understanding 
AH these developments, for good or bad, require a better understanding of the Japanese. Are they really v3- \ 
lains intent tin success no matter what the cost to their trading partners? Are they reaUy economic supamea? 
Tbe Japanese would argue that their image has been grossly exaggerated. Although’their approach, may be 
different to some degree from that of their western counterparts, Japan does not'have any secret store of 
wisdom that is denied to others. When business conditions are bad, Japanese companies go bankrupt too. In 
fact, the Japanese have lost their competitive edge in many industries. Cheap imports, often from Europe , . •' !• 
and the United States, have destroyed the profitability of a number of manufacturing-sectors. Haring once • 
outclassed their competitors in the West,the Japanese now find themselves looking uncomfortably over thrit 
shoulder at the challenge from emerging “new Japans” such as South Korea and Dtiwan. Japan’s once alk 
conquering shipbuilding and steel industries, to their chagrin, are losing-many orders to rach .-competition. 

Somewhat belatedly, the Japanese have realised the necessity of creating abcttierjinaaecwcraeas, and as their 
business operations become more internationalized, greater emphasis is beingplabcd on better communicst-. , 
tion between-Japan and the rest of the world. How many western businessmen know, for example, that 
many of the major Japanese trading companies—the. notorious “Sogo Shosba” regarded as having year--. :: j J 
headed the powerful Japanese export drive-—today actually doinorebusiness handHhg imports' or promot- f- 
ing third-country trade and economic devekjpmexit? .. .. 

How Do the Japanese See Themselves? 
Geoffrey Murray, a British journalist^'who has spent the last, two decades ■ ’ 
m Asia. 14 years of which were spent in Japan,-has talked to the men who - ‘ - - •' 

keep the Japanese economy healthy. Starting on May 3. she " ■ 
Financial Times will publish a series t>f advertisements highlighting the' 
results of his findings obtained to' interviews with 15 of Japan’s top r . 
corporations, giving them the.opportunity to teH their side of the story. ^ ■. 
Se*iiOr executives wfll dismiss their business philosophy, attitudes v'- 
toward overseas markets, efforts to internationalize business operation^/:." :v-- V 
ind how they combine the accumulated expertise of East and "West into ' - v . -i- 
successful international corporations. They will reveal how they view their - ” - . ■ 
■wn corporate image, especially as it relates to the challenges -of the ' ’K 
Information Age,” providing details about their efforts to enisiire good - ' : 

communication between head office and staff in the field (both Japanese : 
jd. locally-hired), and to .promote a better undexStandW of Japan. - V 

Whether you regard the Japanese as competitors or colleagues, this fascinating series will provide, u 
invaluable insights into their way of thinking and their approach to business. '' 

Watch for the beginning of this informative series of advertisements 
in the Mcy 3rd issue of '• 

FINANOALTIMES 
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Business 

£RN Toou'r Ifi If 

While £400bn a year is already being spent on travel 

by the international business community, the need 
is continuing to groVras manufacturers and service 
organisations broaden their marketing horizons. 

The fight to control costs 

K)Rf: 

r £•*» 

By ARTHUR SANDLES 

ONE THOUGHT has come to danrinate the world of 
business travel In the past couple of years and that 
thought is money. The £400bn which the international 
business community is said to spend on travel and 
entertainment may seem temptm&y huge to anyone 
seeking a share of it. 

The companies and individuals who foot the bills 
are, of course, searching for mate ways to keeping 
costs down but, as far as suppliers are concerned, the 
story is one of a continuing fight to retain or increase 
market share and. to control their own internal costs 
so as to maintain margins. 
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In all the major fields of 
business travel—airlines, accom- 
modation and car rental — the 
market Is generally one of over- 
supply. Rates for almost every 
travel component are therefore 
Increasing in price «£ a. slightly 
lower rate than inflation in most 
of the business travel nations. 

At the same time, companies 
are desperately trying to con- 
tra! costs by weaving complex 
discount deals with hotels and 
rental companies; leafing 
heavily on aaritnes for cash 
refunds; supervising agencies 
strictly, while keeping a hungry 
eye ah their coanhraa-leveis; • 
aid, perhaps most alarming-of 
all for staff, placing corporate 

travel costs under an increas- 
ingly powerful financial micro* 
scope. 

There is little doubt that 
many companies regard busi- 
ness travel as an irritating 
necessity, as far as coots are 
concerned. 

Often, business travel comes 
second or third only tn saburies 
and rent/taxes as a corporate 
expense. Whfle busineas travel 
accounts in most fields might 
be lost on .performance (miser- 
able service, dirty cars, can- 
celled' flights), .they are won 
over die desk of die financial 
controllers o£ this world. . . > 

The counter attack from sup- 
pliers has come in the foam 

of a massive bU to every sector 
for consumer loyalty. Heavy 
users to every sector receive 
specfaZ rates or cash incentives. 
Even the atritaes, entanstestio- 
ally discounting tickets to 
leteuro travelers, are now deep 
into the rewards game. 

Big accounts can. win a cash 
rebate—«s mnth to 3 per cent, 
even from blue Cbflp oarriers— 
for loyalty (it is a convoluted 
process usually channelled via 
a bonus commission through a 
travel, agent). 

Budgets 
A couple of weeks ago, sev- 

eral hundred of the world's lar- 
gest corporate travel customers 
gathered to New York to hear 
such speakers as Colin Marshall, 
the new chief executive of Bri- 
tish Airways, Hans Sternik, 
president of latemconttnental 
Hotels and Frank Olson, chair- 
man and chief executive of 
Hertz, express their own con- 
cerns. about the position as far 
as ■ ttoif operations were con- 
cerned .(the, Olson paper was 
actually entitled ’Sow the Car 
Rental Industry-Cot la the Mess 
St Is in Today”). • 

But the speakers also told 

• A Singapore Airlines “Mg 
top "—the stretched upper 
derir Boeing 747*300 series- 
seen against a standard 747. 
The upper deck is an exclu- 
sive business class zone. 
Singapore airUnoo will Intro- 

duce the 747*300 in Kay 
Picture? Glyn Cento 

an audience, which together 
was- estimated to control travel 
budgets worth an annual 
$2.6bn. how to take advantage 
of the position. 

It was dear at the conference, 
organised by Woodslde Manage- 
mentSystems in which Britain’s 
Hogg Robinson Travel is a 
shareholder, that an increasing 
degree of professionalism is be- 
ing applied to business travel 
decisions. 

An effective company today 
will not only have a corporate 
travel policy firmly established 
(who travels where and how), 
but also monitor actual per- 
formance on a regular basis. 

Corporate credit card pro- 
grammes, an important and fer- 
tile field for American Express 
and. Diners Chib these days, 
seem .ever, more.,widely ised. 
as a means of keeping tabs on 
who is spending money and 

where—and of stemming the 
cash flow bleed of advance ex- 
pense payments to staff. 

Having long since learned 
about cheaper fares and how 
to obtain them, corporate 
travellers have moved one step 
farther and are exploiting their 
buying power on heavily used 
routes where there is more than 
one, and possibly a multiplicity 
.of, carriers. 

Savings 
At the same time, it is fairly 

normal these days for com- 
panies to have a department 
controlling and co-ordinating 
travel, although there are still 

. major enterprises apparently 
which leave bookings to 
executives’ secretaries. 

Inevitably, however, the 
biggest saving are seen to be 
made in that most upbiH of 
areas—convincing staff them- 
selves that money does not 
grow on trees and that Lafitte 
with every meal is not a neces- 
sity of life. 

to the past year or so, new 
elements have entered the game 

financial security, particularly 
in airlines. Although toe British 
Laker collapse caught relatively 
few UK business travellers hold- 

ing useless tickets, a substantial 
number of corporations, particu- 
larly is toe U.S., were stuck 
with Braniff paper. 

The spin-off from these 
collapses has been ominous for 
some other airlines, and notably 
those which are perceived as 
being weak. There is a trend 
to "plate away"* tickets from 
these carriers — that is issue 
tickets for Worried Air flights 
on Secure Air paper. 

In this way, the customer 
secures the flight he wants, but 
the airline has to wait for its 
money since this went to the 
airline on whose paper the 
ticket was written. Even if the 
carrying airline goes bust; the 
money is secure. 

The cash flow implications of 
this practice are enormous, and 
the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board 
is trying to stop it hut there is 
something of a dilemma. If 
'"plating away** becomes diffi- 
cult. w3l corporate customers 
and their travel agents simply 
stop using the weaker airlines 
altogether? 

So difficult have many of the 
decisions become in the travel 
field that the use of specialists 
both in the Form of travel mana- 
gers ' and the use of outside 
agencies Is general practice. 

This has led to a considerable 
concentration of power in the 
hands of the larger agencies, 
many of whom have scarcely 
any High. Street presence to the 
form of a sales effort aimed at 
the general public. 

The growth of the business 
travel agency business Is an- 
other indication of the way in. 
which the market has held up so 
well in recent years—in spite 
of the recession and of com- 
merce's worries about costs. As 
manufacturers and service in- 
dustries have broadened their 
marketing horizons, so the need 
for travel has increased. 

The most casual observer of 
toe travel scene can see same 
of toe results of this. Airlines 
have been falling over them- 
selves to Offer Cfab classes of 
varying types (and providing a 
reaoarkaWy disparate Quality) 
and it is these areas of aircraft 
seating mrificta seean to. be the 
most crowded. 

In toe hotel industry it is toe 
upper segment of toe business 
travel properties, particularity 
those aimed at toe international 
traveller, which have been 
faring best as toe world 
stumbles through its economic 
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Best business seat to the USA. 
nni'iifi O'erseai 

t ■*?<lifts; 

t 
, 

No other busincss class on any transatlantic 
route can offer you greater comfort and better 
service than TWA’s Ambassador Class. 

If you’re doing business in the USA, this is 
the way to start 

No one can beat our seat 
The seats on our 747Ambassador Qass 

are unique. Only six across, wide, with plenty of 
legroom between rows. They recline 45°—more 
than any other business class seat More space all 
round too. • 

Most confident way to the plane 
\AfihTVWfe Airport Ejqaiess you can choose 

a specific seat and get your boarding card before 
you go to the airport Vbu can ewan reserve your 
seat and collect boarding cards for your return, 
and internal US flights. Saves all that hassle; Gives 
a great sense of security. 

Easiest way into the USA 
At JFK we have our own exclusive Inter- 

national and Domestic Terminals. Our own 

S\ * 

/ 

baggage handling, customs and immigration facilities 
get you on your way easily and quickly, into New York 
or on to your connecting flights. TWA flies to 50 
US dties, with flights from Heathrow direct to 
New York, Los Angeles, Boston and Chicago. 

Therefs just no competition forT\AA 
Ambassador Class, tifli be the most comfortable 
transatlantic business trip you’ll ewer make.’Ey it 

TVA Ambassador Qass, on ary route. 
See your TWi Main Agent for 
foil details. 

\foute going to like us 

TWA 

m h 

.< 
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You take care 
of business - 

we'll take 
care of you. 

Staying sn London on business? 
YbuH want a 1st class Hotel with a style of service designed 

to suit your business needs. 
And that's where the TARA is streets ahead of anyone else! 
As a comfortable, centrally located. 4 Star Hotel with 800 

rooms, TARA places special emphasis on offering an individual 
service and value for money not normaSy associated with some of 
the larger Hotel chains. 

~ the launch of our Executive Pass' Rooms. 
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FROM ATO Z. 
Toast your bones and tan your hide this year with a sun-filled, fun-filled;Flon'da; 
holiday. Send in this coupon foryourfree 128-page Rarida Vacation Guide- ;-7 
packed with information on beaches, attradions;fishina golfrtehnfey 'pqrk$ dnd 
speaal events throughout Fbrida from Alachua to Zepnwhills.:. V ; 

ADDRESS :     .    • • • 

CITY/COUNTRY  j  . , ' 
Mail this coupon to: Ftorida Division of Tourism, RO. Box 36, Dept. FT, SouthaH, Middlesex, England 

When you need it bad, we've got it good. 
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BUSINESS TRAVEL 
m 

Card schemes are now tumbling on to the market place with remarkable speed, as Arthur Sandies reports. 

The card game: a marketing ploy that everyone wants to play 

thfcr Indies 

COURSE, fiut m. need my prime card, American 
“press or Joiners Oztb, then,a reserve card for mure 
modest expenditure, Vis* or Master Charge, then there are 
ray amine executive club cards for the various services' ni 
be using, and, naturally, the cards that win me as 
a regular customer at my hotels. 

441 might want to cash a cheque, so Ft! take my domestic 
cheque guarantee card for the airport before I go and my 
Inter national guarantee card fur while i am away... 

“Now, where is that travel agency card that says r« a 
corporate customer and can get 24 hour-service? Ah, I nearly 
forgot the car rental cards without which l wfll have to an 
up all those forms, and my driving Mfenfe, - 

“ Fd better take my telephone credit card, my- Italian 
Phone card, my International Air Passenger* AmodtaOon-Card, 
my air travel card, my Tress card, my business, vkhlng 
cards...” 

THE CARD game currently 
borders on the ridiculous, but It 
is difficult to see how anyone fcs 
going to caH a hah. 

The game started as a clever 
marketing ploy to encourage 
loyally on the part of major 
customers. Tne airlines were 

providers of tee cards have 
come to a .variety of decisions 
and the consumer no? wishing 
to be burdened dom by them. 
Is how in a position of being 
able to shop around. 
' The most frequent benefit 
except In Xhe case of the air- 

lookiog for some way of poU- lines, is dearty OnaneiaL Most 
hug tbe&r regidar, but not neces- .but not all. car rental and hotel 

MiiMOnaAK     . - - ~ sariiy FStst Class, passengers 
away from air terminals 
crowded with holidaymakers. 
And the car cental groups, most 
aggressively spearheaded in the 
early days by Hertz and its No. 1 
Chib, were keen to win the 
battle of the fast getaways. 

More recently ft has been tee 
hotels, where new drib and card 
schemes ae wimwing on to the 
market place with remarkable 
speed. - . 

fin deriding what they need to 
do to encourage loyalty, the 

cards produce some sort of dis- 
count. 

increasingly, however, even 
that as more complicated than it 
sounds with cards being issued 
to central bKBUsg accounts and 
and discounts bring negotiated 
according to the sue of that 
account. 

Hotel discounts tend to run 
from a low of eight per cent to 
a high of 20, although many 
hoteSs give an automatic up- 
grade in room standards where 
possHbUe to card holders. 

Car rental discounts are in a 
-somewhat higher range, with 
tea per cent bring a basic norm 
and huge customers being well 
able to squeeze 80 per cent off 
the tariff. 

The major benefits to the 
cardholder m car rental tend 
to be some sort of guarantee of 
a. -car, meed of getaway, billing 
In your own currency on foreian 
transactions. 

Sometimes the cards overlap. 
0f *5*** Airways Executive cards, for example, 

c*n opt also to become part of 
the Avis card system. 

Mstoxy of the Executive 
CJUb Is a classic for the prob- 
lems that can beset a card 
system. In common vrihh most 
other European club card 
system, the original BA card 
was intended as a reward for 
tegular travellers. 

Like Topsy it “just growed" 
and the adrtanes found itself 
with .crowded -Executive lounges 
being used by people who might 
once have qualified and were 
now difficult to cross off the UsL 

-fin the end, BA fired the lot, 
started charging for its card 
(£53) and introduced both 
extensive benefits (notably 
travel insurance) and a degree 
of exclusivity. 

The Executive Club has been 
en impressive success, with now 

There are now around 750m plastic transaction cards la 
circulation worldwide ... and the range la increasing rapidly 

regardless of the regularity of 
travel, while the Europeans 
offer free clubs but, like British 
Caledonian, “police" them 
with some ferocity end enforce 
their frequent traveller require- 
ments strictly. 

44 You have to be very ease- 
ful." says BCal of its Chieftain 
Club, “if toe many (people ane 
in it the whole riling Joses its 
point” 

Perhaps the difference 

than. 30,000 members, 
wififo muoh mare pleasant 
lounges and an airline secure in 
the knowledge that no-one is 
going to part with £55 a year 
unless they ere indeed regular 
travellers. 

The division, between Euro- 
pean practice and American 
still broadly remains in the 
form of die U5. practice being 
dor traveUecs to pay far their 
cards, and to receive them 

between the airline cards and 
the others is that in the case of 
the entities the chib card is a 
reward far loyalty, and a bid to 
retain that loyalty, while the 
hotel and car rental cards axe 
much more a positive bid to 
encourage custom—“ look nubat 
you will get if you stay with us 
frequently.” 

It is extremely rare tftw 
hotels, far example, to tiusge 
for dub membership -aSthough 
one British one. Comfort, does, 
end then gives a bundle of 
vouchers to the buyer which 
means he receives Ids -™™y 
back, and more. 

Another canflmioq itfy card 
Same is that some of than, 
particularly the car rental 
cards, are actual credit cftrfls. 
whole most are simply for 
identification, in the of 
Trusthouse Forte, far example, 
there is a Silver Card which is 
issued to regular customers and 
gets the recipient on 8 per cent 
discount on the room, rate, but 
which is not a credit 

TEE'S major account holders, 
however, receive a Odd. Card, 
vfcicfa does allow credit anti 
where -the discount is paid on 
the monthly billing according to 
the amount of that bid. 

Usually as far as snoot card 
schemes are concerned the lack 
of any real check on credit- 

worthiness that the only 
cash risk is in offering holders 
a cheque cashing facatity, 
“OaanaBy still with. tee need'far 
a Cheque card and usually 
limited to £50 or £100. 

The Keith Prows© Exjp-otol 
group recently had a dose look 
at hotel schemes tor 
the conclusion, teat their pm- 

Despite the surge in 
hotel, car and airline 
card schemes, it is dear 
that the age of the card 
is only just getting into 
full swing ... 

Efieratmaz was by and large a 
good titing. 
„ 44 They represent good value 
front bote tee hotel’s and tee 
customer’s points of view. To 
‘encourage brand loyalty, the 
major international hotel com- 
panies have bad dubs for y»nr 
time. 

41 It is significant teat all the 
major British groups are now 
developing their own schemes 
in am attempt to win new custo- 
mers and to retain their exist- 

ing share of the market." 
This particular survey 

to the conclusion teat the drib 
benefits were more tfrm, 
cosmetic—■“ Many of teem show 
real financial savings $or 
regular hotel users.” 

It is these real financial 
savings that corporate accounts 
departments will be seeking; 
even if the actual users ore 
imore influenced by room up- 
grades, dub areas, gifts and 
drinks. It is in this field test 
tee original cards, tee credit 
cards, tare qnafeftig their bog 
push at the moment Around 
90 per cent of most 
travel expenses, from train «TMI 
airtime tickets to hotel rooms, 
car rental and meals he 
changed ita credit cards. 

The credit card «**i«TyaiTup,g- 
are chiming- that by putting all 
these on a comp any-backed 
credit card, an employ tar yam 
vaster improve cate flow, 
xnxwritoc expenditure, reduce 
cosh advances and generally 
save money while keeping a 
better grip on things. 

Whatever tee validity of thfs 
argument it is dear that ■»*»» 
age ef tee card is only just 
getting into full swing. No 
wonder you could forgive the 
-average business .traveller today 
for calling out: “Porter, cany 
my cards!’’ 

Worldwide use of credit and charge cards now 
exceeds $120bn a year, while travellers cheques 

amount to well over $35bn. 

Money transfer 

systems improve 
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A CURRENT television, com- 
mercial for one of the major 
credit card companies shows a 
bewildered couple trying to pay 
for petrol in a small American 
mid-west town, with the “wrong” 
credit card. 

When it is dear that they 
cannot pay by other means, tee 
filling station attendent —- a 
Numbering, hulk of a man— 

. tips the car over onto its -side 
so that the petrol flows back 
tnto the pump. The commercial 

every travelling executive 
welcomes this!). 

- Company credit cards are 
also a better bet for the Issuing 
card company, since companies 
usually have a sounder financial 
basis on which to pay the out- 
standing awnwnij 

Credit cords are generally 
very widely accepted,especially 
fin the sort, of hotels and 
restaurants teat - - business 
travellers are likely to .use. 

•TJ-. =— «-— ;  — , (Indeed, -many hotels prefer maes away by ramming home payment by creffit caul rather 
the point that not all credit than cash.) 
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•sards are accepted everywhere. 
Although obviously aimed 

at the holiday traveller, this 
heavy-handed wanting about 
acceptability of credit cards 
overseas can be of equal worry 
to tee business traveller. 

The business traveller, more- 
over, has other worries: he may 
need larger amounts of cash 
or credit than, is normally 
allowed on a normal credit 
card to help smooth tee clinch- 
ing of a special deal. Travellers 
cheques may be one answer, 
but there may be others. 

Another potential headache 
starts '-next month when 
tee major UK banks will no 
longer accept bank guarantee 
cards for cheques cashed over- 
seas. This Is because of the 
high level of cheque fraud, not 
only in the UK but overseas 
where it is even harder to keep 
under control. 

The banks have responded to 
this problem in varioas ways. 
Midland Bank has decided to 
issue Eurocheques which can 
be used in tee.,UK and on tee 
continent 

These cheques will be accom- 
panied by a more tamper-proof 
guarantee card, so the limit per 
cheque will be raised to £75. 
They are likely to be.no more 
expensive to use than fiterihog 
cheques, unless tee cheque is 
written in a foreign currency 
when a If per cent handling fee 

. will be charged. 
Mr John Brooks, Midland’s 

The three main UK credit 
cards are Barclay card. Access 
and TrustcanL Both Barclay- 
card and Trustcard are mem- 
bers of tee international Visa 
network which <ives them 
access to over 3.5m outlets 
world-wide as well as over 
125,000 banks displaying tee 
Visa sign. Access is part of the 
Mastercard network of over 4m 
outlets and some 60,000 Euro- 
card/Mastercard banks.' 

In addition, there are char] 
cards such as Am»ri<«aw v 
press—with over 600.000 world- 
wide outlets—and Diners Club 
(about 500,000 plus outlets). 

‘Gold Card9 

American Express has joined 
up with Lloyds Baade to produce 
a “Gold Card” which, like tee 
traditional green version. hnc 
no credit limit in theory 
also has access to a large un- 
secured overdraft with Lloyds. 
Minimum salary to qualify for 
one of these cards is £20,000, 
although the average is nearer 
£35,000. Barclays offer a similar 
version, called the “Premier" 
card, while Midland has a gold 
“Mastercard." 

The main advantage of 
charge cards is their ia««fr of 
a credit limit (such a limit 
applies to, normal credit cards 
and could prove embarrassing 
if the limit is reached on a 
travel assignment)". However, 
charge card holders who sud- 
denly start charging heavily 

5£' ™ * to a proof of identity check. 

to EUTODL Our dMHhtafe4.fr. drawbacks to use of credit cards. 
& There is the risk, for example, 
proviSSSSdThSSto with 05 exCh*“S? rate moving 
tee benefit of ***«*“ *5® date 
transfer systems avaflable^ro purchase and the day tee 
the Continent.” 

Barclays scheme 

transaction is processed fay the 
.. credit card company, 
r" Apart from credit cards, the 
main method of taking money 

The other major deariwr f°r £usiness,£®11 *■ Mm BS taifV5 
, *°r the BewlesJ : 

toT 

mret cards to be used overseas Tor tbey do ^ble 

SLS?Uto5S’ ** Ja««»ed aecutive to keep 
?® Instant check on his spend- estimated about; $150bn in mg while abroad to see whether 

wh^e.1,10 wo*** use of or not he is going above budget 
credit and charge cards totalled for his-trip. 
some $l20bn. ' Stolen - riieqnes, moreover. 

It would be hard to imagine can usually be replaced by the 
many businessmen nowadays bank wtihna 24 hours, 
travelling abroad without some ccn also be more accept- 
type of credit card in their 81116 1x1 some parts of tee world 
waUets. It may be teat the wh^ch -Tetain a suspicious 
businessman is using one of etteude towards credit cards. 
hie own cards—planning to ®ne alternative to travellers 
settle up with the company c^®?a?s 18 simply to take cash 
accountant on hfa return —but , roas_ insure against its 
more usually tee frequent los&- Such insurance can often 
business traveller will have use ^ less tean tee commission 
of a company card. There not SSSS? °? cashing a traveUws’ 
only ensure that the business Moreover, cash can be 
traveller does not get iris “ some 

personal finances askew, hut it businessman 
also gives bis company a faSt to wak* 
detailed record of expenses ^ ^fthy^le' 
incurred during the 1rip (not UaVICft Churchill 

The only way out was a one-way car to the airport, 
He thanked his lucky stars for SUPER SERVICE.... 
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Next time you drive fo the airport don't use 

your car. 

Rent one of ours. 

Pick up a car from your local Europcar office, 

drive fo the airport and you simply hand the car 

back fo the Europcar office there. 

With no parking to think about, or bus from 

the long term car park. 

One-way rental is part ^ 

of the Super Service you get |j 

from Europcar offices throughout Britain. 

Arid there's no extra charge. In fact with the 

money you save on parking, it could work out 

quite a bit cheaper. 

Europcar is Britain's biggest car hire 

company, with nearly three times more offices 

than anyone else in the country. 

We're at 18 major UK airports, so if you need 

Godfrey 
I Davis europcar Q rent a car 

to make a transfer between them, hiring a one- 

way car from us makes a lot more sense too. 

And Europcar are at 72 Infer-Gty stations 

as well. 

Say Europcar and you'll also find the same 

Super Service at over2,500 offices worldwide. 

Wherever you want to reserve a car, simply 

phone our Central Reservations 

number: 

01-9505050. 
k_ ^fiWwUlbfimMgpw itoB—jj 
kmboOitfwn»totiwlni.it> N 

trrthe US, Lean fim& ca and the Pacific, its National Car Rental. 

t0 * 
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Competition among airijnes )m never been more fierce, 

as Michael Donne reports 

It pays to shop around 

for airline tickets 

BUSINESS TRAVEL IV 
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FOR THE business traveller 
making long-distance journeys 
throughout the world, it now 
pays handsomely to “ shop 
around *' Cor the best deal avail- 
able 

Competition among the air- 
lines, during a period of severe 
recession, to attract the 
travellers prepared to pay pre- 
mium rates for their journeys 
—either in first-class or 
“business* class (although the 
latter is called by many different 
trade names bysjhe various Air- 
lines)—has never been more 
fierce. 

There is now hardly a single 
glossy magazine or quality 
newspaper in the UK that does 
not contain an advertisement 
enticing this privileged class of 
customer to sample its particu- 
lar wares, and there is now little 
donbt that for the traveller pre- 
pared to. take a little time and 
trouble to compare the various 
offers, the rewards in greater 
comfort and quality of service 
can be considerable. 

They range frqm subtle 
differences in “seat pitch*’— 
the distance between the top of 
one seat and the one imme- 
diately in front of it giving a 
variety of leg room distances— 
through to comparably subtle 
differences in seat-widths, which 
can make all the difference ip 
the world on a long journey. 

In some " business ” class 
cabins, the number of snp.ts 
abreast is also of importance. 
On the Trans Wo rid Airlines* 
Ambassador Class on 747s. for 
example, the seats in the cabin, 
immediately behind the first- 
class cabin, are only six abreast 
—two, two and two—and, more- 
over, the seats are not the re- 
vamped economy-class seats that 
some airlines still believe they 
can get away with, but full first- 
class seats brought back to the 
business travellers’ cabin. 

The first-class traveller, pay? 
mg the full premium fare, 
receives an even better deal, of 
course, with reclining “sleeper* 
seats, with much more space 
and an even higher level of in? 
flight cabin service. 

On some airlines, especially 
those using Boeing 747 Jumbo 
jets on long-haul routes, the 
small upstairs cabin is turned 
over to business travellers—as 
is the case with British Airways. 
Fortunate indeed is the business 

traveller who has a seat upstairs 
on a BA Jpmbp, for there, not 
only is the atmo^therq quieter 
than in the gapjng cabins down- 
stairs, bat also the traveller is 
much closer tq the ypsttirti too, 
which is in itself more spacious 
than tho§e dpwnstairs, lending 
an even greater feeling of 
privacy to the situation. 

By comparison with TWA, 
however, BA's seats are much 
less spacious and comfortable, 
especially for the ’bigger 
(physically) traveller. 

Variations 
The quality of cabin service 

varies immensely between all 
the airlines. On some carriers, 
it is not far removed from that 
of firet-eJass serviee, while on 
others it edges downwards to 
the less inviting levels of 
economy class, something which 
the glossy, coloured advertise- 
ments often do not reveaL 

This element of in-flight 
service is something that one 
has to experience for oneself, 
learning (perhaps sometimes 
bitterly) from experience. Bnt 
it is always worth inquiring 
from either travel agents, or 
in-house company travel 
managers, or even directly from 
the airlines concerned, as to the 
precise elements of in-flight 
service offered, because of the 
immense variety on offer. 

Similarly, the level of ground 
service varies widely, and in 
some cases is excellent (again, 
TWA, with its advanced check- 
in and seat allocation system, 
enabling one to determine 
where <m« is going to sit before 
even arriving at' the airport) 
while fax others It is utterly 
abysmal, with no separate 
check-in facilities at all, and 
minimnm other benefits, such as 
special lounges in which to 
wait. 

Some aizimes offer especially 
significant benefits. Pan Am, for 
example, offers its first-dace and 
Clipper (business) class passen- 
gers to New York either free 
limousine or free helicopter 
travel between Kennedy p™t 
downtown. Manhattan. 

Similarly, these axis vutetu qxs 
in faces, according tq season 
(Jow, shoulder or peak) mid 
according to class of service 
(Super Club, Club, aqd ?o on). 

The curresjt business class 
return fare Is £438 single, or 
£876 return. 

But at the same time, there 
can he some variations. TWA, 
for example, is pfenning to offer 
a “ day-netuim ” rate in its 
Ambassador (business) class of 
£489 return, available for 
Britons only, travelling to and 
from the U.S., who buy their 
tickets in the UK, 

For travellers on longdistance 
routes (not the North Atlantic) 
to other destinations world-wide, 
it is possible to “ shop around ” 
for fares that can vary substan- 
tially from the officially prevail- 
ing rates as agreed by the Inter- 
national Aar Transport Associa- 
tion or even between govern- 
ments, 

Whatever an kadivi dual's 
private views may be about 
ticket discounting—seibiig air- 
line tickets at rates tower than 
the official levels—or about 
“bucket shops,** tim retail out- 
lets for such tickets, they 
do, however, make It possible 
to fly to many parts of the world 
at substantially ccft rates. 

While many of the airlines 
pubuejy proclaim thfir dis- 
enchantment with discounting 
and with bucket-shops, and 
declare their determination to 
stamp them out, they neverthe- 
less privately continue to mi- 
dulge in discounting, and some 
do pass stocks of tickets over 
to the bucket-shops. 

Every business travel 
manager either already knows 
this, OP should know it, and by 
discreet shopping around can 
probably find a valid ticket for 
business class to, say, the Far 
East, Middle East Or efeewhgrp 
at a price well bejow the pre- 
vailing nffiiHai rate. 

The ethics of using bucket- 
shops hr buying discounted 
tickets is a matter for individual 
companies or businessmen tq 
judge for themselves, tnjt there 
is no doubt whatsoever that the 
practices exist, end Indeed 
even flourish on some routes, 
although pn others have already 
been eliminated. 

What emerges from all tills la 
that while spine airlines have 
learned that totir business 
travellers are worth cassetting, 
others still do iiot appear to 
have understood that they even 
exist, with the emphasis still 
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Japan Air lines Boeing 747s at Narita Airport; Tokyo. 
JAL wflU soon operate the w«rid> largest 747 fleet 

being placed on lie. low-fare, an all-business class servic 
economy class traveller, across the North Atlanti 

During the recession,' which between Gatwick mod Keened 
has substantially reduced til Airport; New York, twice 
levels of traffic on loiig-haul week each way, at a return fax 
routes, business travel has held of £389, which will be sqbstai 
up surprisingly well, and on titily below current bus me* 
some routes' has actually in= fares, with in-flight servic 
creased. So much so on. the that British Atlantic claims wi 
North ' Atlantic sector, for be ^second to none in ti 
example, that at toast two pew business.** 
airlines have been encouraged Both People Express as 
to intrudm* bugta**Kiass «r- British A£ta*K have yet i 
Vices on the route between the harotinwoSSs taproved b 
UK and the UK. Civil Aviation Aarriwrit 

Lower fares 
People Express, which has 

generated a substantial vefurpe 
of publicity for its low-fare 
domestic operations in the 
U,s„ is now planning to atari 
low-fare Admits five-timto weekly 
between Newark, Now Jersey, 
and Gatwick, this summer, using 
a Boeing 747 Junfix^ at a 9149 
(£97) stogie ^ebatix dog? *ate. 
but with ajfi® ft1439 “pitoBipm* 
td^ss, that is Intended to equate 
In stjdq With Ihe vajtota bush 
ness-dasses on Offer from the 
other sehedqtod titflyi on the 
route, tat ft * towqr sate, 

The $469 (£386) premium 
class stage fer example, 
w41 compare with the trans- 
atlantic business class single 
rate on other of £438. 

Also, later thtfi summer, ^ 
new UK airline, ffritito Atlantic 
Airways, is. pfenning to launch 

as alMmstaess class service 
across the North Atlantic 
between Gatwick and Kennedy 
Airport; New York, twice a 
week each way, at a return fare 
of £389, which will be substan- 
tially below current business 
dass fares, with in-flight service 
that British Atlantic claims will 
Ire “second to none in the 
business.” 

Both People Express and 
British Atitata have yet to 
have tfrggf plans approved by 
tiie Civil Aviation Authority. 
Slacfe People Express is a TJJS- 
airlzzze, already designated an. 
the route by the U.S, (M 
Aeronautics Board, ft 
-ffkdy to get its reciprocal. 
designation from the UK with- 
out too much difljcQfQr, 
totindiBg approval of fts fryes. 

BritiMi Atlantic, as a UK-! 
proposed airline, must run the 
gauntlet of a public horning 
before the Cted 
Authority, as g result Of oppo- 
sition to its plans fitofl wife the 
authority fay British Anways, 
British ^ajedeutaa and Butodi 
Ahlourg. 

The public hearings %»*■» 
been set tor May 18, 19. flO and. 
25 and 2«i wfil affasd an 
opportunity for tiie pfeer 
amines, and the public, to 
team more riant Ihe plans of 
aa aMine which hitherto has 
been taitive to pufaHriLtiug them 
hi dettih 
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Passengers refuse to leave the 
wide open spaces of Air Canada's new 

Intercontinental Executive Class. 
Mo re space More comfort Better 

service That's what passengers enjoy 
in Air Canada's new Intercontinental 
Executive Class... so you can hardly 
blame them for wanting to stay. 

As an Executive Class passenger 
you’re special from the moment you 
book That’s when you select your seat 

At the airport there’s a separate 
check-in desk and you are free to use 
Air Canada’s Maple Leaf lounge. Vou 
can relax before the flight away from 
the fcu§sle and bustie of the crowds, / 

Aboard the aircraft you sit in a quiet 
cabin thafs reserved exclusively for 
Executive Class passengers like you. 

The seats are so big and roomy other 
airline? use tiiem in first class. There’s 
space to wwk stretch out or move about 

As the miles slip pway^we save you 
a toU fcur-€qurse meal - with choice of 
errtrte - on bone china accompanied 
by^vwnes and liqueurs so fine it would 
be a sin to serve them in anything but 
genuine glasses. Naturally there is no 
extra charge fprdrinl^ 

Aftertbemeal wa^di toefiim or listen 
to stflieo music on ^edrpnic 
n pomptotonts of Air Canada. And just 
to rxrake sure you arrive feeling really 

fresh we not only provide hedtowds . 
but complimentary toiletry sets ag wdL 

The First Class <fi£ferouse. - 
Therms only one better way tp 

Canada than Executive Class and thafs 
Intercontinffiital First Class. M toe seats 
in Air Canada first Class cabins are fully 
redinable sleeper-seats. Passengers 
enjoy qualities of luxury, tood and 
service that would be hard to match on 
the ground let alone in the airi 

Get flhe fill sfem r 
• Air Cancida’s ExecuSye da^prpr 

vides standards of comfort and servipp 
th^tare only a whisker away from First 
<3ass.lfs worth every penny of tiifi smaHl 
premium on the normal fidl ^Mnpray 
fare. There’s no better value to Canada 

For full details of Air^nada’s 
Intaconlinsital Firstand Execqtivo 
Class services to eight Canadian 
ring your travel agent or contact Air 
Canada direct 

Flights sogood,you won’t wantto get off. 
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The WjUn wetp&v b tjte highly eftpg* 
of vehicles, the quality of cars art m.! 

CB depot at 

#uoi* figvttodn 

<kr rental business tend to be price, pvaptyobfUt? 
to deal with problems. Above: the Hertz Rent a 

mi’s Heathrow Airport 

UK rates see® to be edging up, but are still 
relatively inexpensive, says Arthur Sandies 

Hectic marketing year 

for car rental groups 
IN THE HE. the car rental ygtion facilities, in turn-ground 
market has been totally dis- facilities, in maintenance fad* 
rupted by the giveaways war, lines and in people, 
under which Individual renters pressure stays on. 
are rewarded with all manner lfPo it right or 1m 

So the 

aid rewarded with all manner '‘Do it right or lose market 
of products (usually baggage), position,'’ Maximise today’s pro- 
far their custom. fit? by ptinlmistug those invest* 

In Europe, however, the menp* Is the worst possible meit- 
bettle so fgr continues on more tality in pur business because, 
conventional lines and. unless over time, wg would lose busi- 
sozneone becomes desperate, is ness 
likely to go on that way. To most eyes, the annual 

While' American customers investment level is indeed huge, 
are woped by evermore expen- GDE (Godfrey Davis Euyppcar) 
give gifts, in the rest gf the recently placed grdgrs worth 
business world the appeal tends £S5zn for cam this year for a 
to tie qn level# of service, 
geographic coverage and, 
inevitably, price, 

The British market Is fairly 
typical qf the world pattern of 
the business, 

and, vehicles in the summer wopths. 

airly Rate strochir^ 
a The persuasive talent# applied 

to the moling of #eeg pans Is There are some 877 organ!- W “S* pare *s 
gallons in Britain wM are oonsfateraWa GDE has gone as 
sufficiently SSved in the ^ ^ WorKng out that pmn- 
vehicle rental market to Join I*#** 0* mta^work out 
the trade assnefetjop, mid jut of 

"tomaTfiTT'tbe’aySilge bprf- % dr art ft«s work 

S namS 20.000^^ company busj- 
'Ah executive travelling say. 

Oqd£fV^,ImiS Baxw&z Bfcftz if tzaveiUkig atr$n average 
and “Swan Nationa^fmcrt, • & ^ "»?**■. would spend. 887 
deliba^tely, V^&tabS<3 ^ to 

order)inhmg with a. 1 
company, say.. JH 
Scotland '■ -- 

and flro» ^poantanents. 
"Ihcis is equtvatept tp 83 

Wrtting days, «r 17' week#. 
The major names amtrpl a wbh* enp represent 4Q pm- c»t 

little under W th$ ' total rtQrttive’s Wrt wrtdng 
market; but almost certainly **®m* 
this is’^ie slushiest end of the P«t»iwjSve ps timeJWff 
business and notably bookings VgWPPUt may hft what has 
that originate #t alrpor^m htteft gft WMfrto rt the largsr 
M* <MW «g « «tfl VSSS^fS£.SSJSS£l 
ternpiuh Ml wljqsting tjmir rete stmetflne 

in name tenns, the muiuit ti> battle «m » variety <d frontp- 
has changed time over the past “ We have got to get the rates 
ten years apapt from the right for three(types of r^tes," 
rertngtogqther ef - Godfrey says- Av». Thera are ttm 
Davis apd^uitmpar. However, P«mte Who Sjfflplywnt to «nt 
there its beep a period of JocaJJy art return the car to the 
swinge-and reundahouts. saspei place; then thCff© are 

,, . ,7. • those who need the one-way 
. renttd fsofiny Art other eep- 

A dqoRde MO It might have 7tP«fc And, pf PWBoo, there S# 
seemed that Hertz and Avis the International market” 
wpn^' swe» away the local . ?n«riinWy, ti» real is 
opposition. lb ‘ fact. Godfrey th® rt»U rent#! oompmtisA 

Davis art Europpap However, 
there h«s beep a period of 
svrenndaboqts. 

Davis quietly hung on to Its 
market strengths and the late 

Small should not bo reg^^ted 
os synonymuis with bad. Many 

seventies' saw the burgeoning of of 4hege opgupgqies, eopte 
a local newcomer, Swan of them franchise holders from a local'.-newcomer. Swan ot 
National. - h 

The past couple ef. yeaps has ft 
seen something, ef a conmbagk « 
by majnre, what* k 
ever thef? ppobfem^ op their g 
borne . l-Mwr Jfc* UK » 
seems ft* i the ipiymi post » 
tion rt havma aJJ. fppr mpricet ft 
leader?? relatively ..lean and v> miut % 'mp'.vmit 
lorfc# hke g h§edc majtoting ® 
year ahead. 'oi 

imer, Swan of them franchise holders from 
larger organisations, are. in 

i-ef. yeaps has fact, very ejfictent organisations 
f a eomeback ofligtriog excellent service to & 

what* local catchment area and fre* 
nm§ op their qnenriy doing «? w pant of an 
ffew jhe UK ovetoJJl deal which torindes the 
WVsMl posi- sale vf4 peovfeipg of company 

[. isrn market fleet cai® and. private 
? -lean and vrtrtes M wrt. 
ung trte. It Noneerthrt, m«y of them 
tfe martoeting are now f*&Kng tfcg full brent 

of too Ofwmlt by toe major 
While business custom wfn groups, which pie almost nni- 

fonu the nrtu battle grqurt 
over to® cooing maafha, tfa§ 
weapons will tend to ha fii%L 
avaflsbiHiy opjp, ^e wptftS 
oi tfaort cam art toe abUtty to 
deal witop®9bte®B. 

Mr wb* beads 
Hera says: -Ten? fjirt rt# g&t m 
got to, an righV art yew aw* 
vice has gpt m bsErieht. 'That 

d - vensally qKBrteg attractive base* 

be piteg. Jariy o?srtg to the 
to OWto#- weekend tofswe mrtMf which 
abOto^ to fe such a k» to week-round qar 

usage and, torty overtiead 
he heads KurertinR. 
^ has *rt Dyrarti, hpworer, car «prt 
rime* ftair rates seem to be rt^ng up 
yope.sw* whiter K it can be 
lit 'That will be good news to the oom- 

means investment .-every year, ponies. 
ip the rtPf. ^n busee. Ip fWWr % Mr Freddie AMous, dhalniman 

of Swan N«ti«rt. Im NP 
pointing out for montos tiwt to 
European terms UK car raftl 
Is retetivMy inexpensive when 
you eam&MBe the cost of the 
vehicle with, the dgdly rental 
rate, 

“Art the perries we offer, 
and I mpan the Indusay, is 
second to non A You uy getting 
cars delivered in your office in 
the States! They Just laugh at 
you. Here, its all part of the 
service." 

Aldeus la something of an 
industry champion, leaping to 
the attack on behalf not only of 
his own company, but also his 
ooileagnesL Inst year, he yr&s 
among the most vocally furious 
when' discounting broke out 
among - car manufactures*, 
wiping hundreds of toou*an<|s 
of pounds of the UK rental pock 
value red sending second-hand 
car prices spiralling.'' At one 
point last year, the average car 
In most fleets was deprecating 
at as much as £90 a month. 

That alqpming pes^d qeems 
also to have worefe) sort® oar- 
porppe pool qwnere, art toe 
rente! oomnankg rte hitoteK 
that more of these will drop (ftp 
cws that maz^ef the® run #rt 
tuum ipstert of rental, i 

M itow ca*p often sit around*! 

grtwHi^ed. badly iwrinteinod i 
art with low residual yaliies,"! 

ays GpE, which suggests an 
ajmual art of £S.S00 for a pool 
car, a petoe which would buy 
a great riert of oar rental. 

Another area of attack comes 
aa a result of the growth of the 
mileage allowance for personal 
oar use. 

Normal level 
Anourt 20p per mile |s a 

HM«iy wrmal tewi to the UK, 
art sopan enmpames go much 
higher, ThI# again mahe» war 
Te&Bl copapotjiiw©, b«t Mto 
toPinQahlp m tost tiiere j» up 
w*. «f toe user botog pw 
wSB^Ite toe m|iep 
actually covered. 

The gar rental companies go 
late the i»in n^i)ipg season 2f 
1983 in rather more optimistic 
mood than they were a year 
ago. Ko one is expecting a huge 
inereqsg in brttees&' art most 
are looking to the predicted 
modest rise in U.S. traffic to the 
UK and to winning a little more 
market share from each other 
for their growth. ' 

At the same time, the settling 
of tiie car market which will 
mean a higher degree of pre- 
dictability pyep dttJreflUtidu 
costs could actually help profita- 
bility. 

One thing that nq one wgnts 
to see op. the European side of 
the Atlantic is « “gift ’wan" 
Bnt. as one non-reptal British 
executive said, of that in New 
Ynri? recently: "If the Whrt 
oompanfie# cguld not stj^ it, toe 
tax map would, Kp would step 
in art start asserting toe value 
of all those hags, straight rimy 
T- tod d,rire» would sud- 
denly be less keen on toe 14?$,* 

An independent lopk a\ 

AIRLINE SERVICE 
^ to" tte ^M?inB^trava»or to kaap breast oitfiaaervta*! 
pflpmdtvMemaitonaJaW^;treooniei^ri 

3. |n^irrnatfcn*aiWvpiJ«M.lnari^rtte)f« 
-%OuesfionjrfCtaas,M*soUtopmw(^a(dw 

j H tWSboapproAicod |^qt^^ Bro«r^Una hda««oOKH>»aiae 
«^t7nrtcrwoftdaltol»0pertBgck*cS1teU.lt»psBlo» 

1 (pfc^fk^insonXoomp^ 

V Soling, inflow tertng VU*axn&nHrtnynar^Mt^ty 

■ Seodk»abwcopyiww.aixJrttbetec«teteWtlwfa«». 

* TecTlw MvitoBna Dtrfistor. Uogg 
I! ^pg)rrt((VI^B^4li™g^MK>ri9(»Wil«*Mif}WCaBasU. 
I Ptosasendmo-~r«.w copyprt#!*9ov#opriCtaMf 

HOGG ROBINSON 
business travel leaders 

BUSINESS TRAVEL V 

BR has seen some switching of first to second class, says Hazel Doily 

Railways adapt to changing needs 
RAH. TRAVEL fpr the busi- 
ness person ten# to be most 
attractive over medium-length 
difitancea-r-lQO to 200 miles. 
Below there distance#, the rail- 
way? ftnd fa much more difficult 
to compete With too car. And 
oh longer distances, the air- 
lipe# begin tp offipr time advan- 

fn p^Jripg toe decision as to 
toe moat convenient mode of 
travel, the business person will 
be influenced' "by factors such 
as the opportunity to use the 
Joupoey tim* top working, eat- 
ing. or even, deeping—all pos- 
sible on the train and without 
the tedium of having to travel 
from city centre to airport 
There Rdvan^ges are empha- 
sised beayily by toe railways’ 
advertising fampaigiig to attract 
and keep the business person. 

Bnainwai (ravel is important 
to the railways. British Bail 
estimates that it accounts for 
30-35 per rent of all travel, and 
as much as 40 per cent on 
routes between London and the 
West Midlands, and toe North 
W?st- In revenue terms, busi- 
ness travel yields about £lS0m 
out of Inter City’s total £400m 
annual turnover.' 

First-class travellers are par- 
ticularly attractive tor the rail- 
ways, - although’ BR (estimates 
that 6Q i>« cent of business 
travel uses second toss. 

Business travel is much less 
price - sensitive thgn leisure 
travel, as some 90 per cent of 
people travelling on business 
baiting their tores paid by their 
pmptoyeFs. , , 

BR has seen some switching 
of flyst to second das? by 
hrthie§3 travellers during the 
rec^top, gjtijigugh the main 
fittPftPt of toe recession has 
brtn Stolpijr that pepple RTB not 
ira^eUing as much. Firrtclans 
tnivpl tor shout fi per 
pent Qf total Inter City voUnpp 
<20 per cent of value) against 
IQ per pent ti»re yeans ogQ. 

Tfie railways are keenly 

awe aat their valuable 
business <teavellera can be. lured 
to Che motor ear pver shorter 
distances, or to the oirlines over 
longer Journeys, Jf they do not 
offer the right service. 
German Railways believe firmly 

that their “clock face" time* 
tabling, whereby 3$ cities have 
Inter City services leaving at 
the same minutes past each 
hour throughout the day, is a 
valuable attraction, A business 
person la those cities knows the 
departure time without consult- 
ing a timetable. 

Diary guide 
BR launched peceptly |t$ first 

Inter City Executive guide, a 
slim diary-sized guide and time- 
table which was mailed to 
150,000 business people, which 
it hopes will be carried around 
tike n diary by the business 
person. The routes are dis- 
played graphically at the top 
of each page, and the timetable 
itself is much easier to follow 
than normal rail guides. 

Punctuality and the ability to 
run services In almost all 
weathers are key advantages 
offered by the railways. But 
the business person also wants 
comfort and conveniences, par- 
ticularly for a first class fare. 

Catering an trains is' regarded 
frequently as q loss leader: BR 
provides catering pu most Inter 
City services, although French 
Railways, for instance, tends to 
restrict catering to meal times. 

The Japanese Shinksen 
routes, heavily vised by business 
travellers, art the new high- 
speed TGV services in France, 
provide airline-style catering at 
toe seat. BR is unsure whether 
to follow this procedure on some 
routes, although it has intro- 
duced lighter buffet-style peals 
pn some services, 

The “ great British break- 
fgpt," however, is likely to stay 
at least fqr toe next few years. 
BR market research shows that 

some bustoeqg; people continue 
to want full mpaJs in sphe of 
the changes in paring habits 
over the yearn £rt indeed, 
many business people xnay 
actually choose toe train in 
order to have a jneaL 

Speed is hot alwpyg toe first 
priority of toe business Person. 
On timing, the railways gumot 
compete with the London-Scot- 
land air shuttle services, but 
they can compete on sexvice. 

New air-conditioned sleeper 
coaches have been introduced 
on toe London-Glasgow-Edin- 
burgb - Aberdeen - Inverness 
routes, which will be extended 
to include Berth, the North 
West of England. Newcastle art 
the South West later in the year 
as part of a £80m sleeping car 
replacement programme. 

Demand for sleeper services 
has fallen during the rectssatan. 
but toe public outcry when BR 
sgrt ft would withdrew sleepers 
from Manchester spd Liverpool 
led to a twnyear reprieve, to 
be assessed in the tight of 
future demand. 

Speed may not always be the 
priority, but the mfflways have 
demonstrated thgt—over certain 
distances—they can w£p busi- 
ness travel from the aMfhes. 
The TGV has done tbte very 
successfully qn toe Paris-Uyons 
route, where Air later’s loss erf 
competitiveness Jias beep Re- 
flected m sharply reduced earp- 
lugs on this route- When top 
raff jotimey top* is eta to Just 
under two hours, later this year, 
toe roil advantage wiR be even 
more cfezr. 

The Introduction of toe 
TGV on Paris-Lyort-Marseilies- 
Geneya routes has released 
some of French Railways' 
modem "Goran1* ro&ing stock 
for other routes winch has 
made them more attractive tor 
business travel. BR recently 
put High Speed Trpips on top 
Lemctpn. Midland routes art 
has thereby earned' a shtriter 
increase fa' passengers. 

■ --- ‘VffR 
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Ol/n Qonln 
“y**® train new levitating at platform one... **—the shape of 
toings to come in Japan, where high-speed “ phinksen ^ 
(bullet trains) link major city centres, while experiment 
(above) are being carried out with linear induction-powered 

trains, with operating speeds of op to 500 kph 

There has been a trend, bow- 
ever, for toe prestige TEEs— 
Europe‘s all first-dass inter- 
etty trains—to be downgraded 
iwto first and second cfawt in 
response to the fall hi demand 
for first class travel. Several 
TEE services through France 
have been switched to Inter 
City services, although Barter- 
Brussels-Amsterdam and Paris- 
LaHe TEEs are stiH producing 
good loads. 

German Railways has wkhr 
drawn Its TEEs, except for the 
* Bbehogolfi ” Amsterdiun-Brte, 
which wiR eptit ax Mannheim— 
one into q slower, tourist-type 
train, and the ffther netajsnpg 
its high speed. 

Rhemgold 
German Railways is pro- 

moting: this service in a 
deliberate attempt to test the 
market 'for quality art the 
public's willingness to pay a 

premium for quality. German 
Railways is more premium- 
conscious than BR—all German 
Inter City services carry a 
supplement, whereas the Man- 
chester Pullman Is the only 
supplement service run by BR. 

The recession has forced the 
railways to put the pricing and 
marketing of business travel 
under closer scrutiny. BR is 
considering the introduction of 
discounts for business houses 
winch take a quantity of first- 
class space, while new adver- 
tising has been prepared to 
make greater play of the whole 
Inter City concept. ' 

German Rrtways is looking 
very closely at the marketing 
of all its passenger services and 
the French keep a dose watch 
on promotions for business 
travel. The value of the business 
traveller has become all toe 
more marked by the recession 
and his needs the 'more closely 
studied. 

a •m 
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day trip. 

i% %. ‘ "h 

If you’re planning a mfieting abroad ifs often 
impossible to arrange a flight out and back on the 
same day. Especially if ypur destination is some way 
from a majorinternational ajrpqrt 

liowev^tlhsre is m alttmfiliye. Fbisg 
M^Aipine Aviation.' 

Then at your disposal is one of the largest 

HS125 jets and Conquest turbo props. 
\4fLn4 n   '  !  WQjn tly you to your meeting in the moniing 

and await your return that evening. Saving the 
expense of hotel hills, 

Aud because our aircraft are able to land at 
smaller ajiports we can often get you nearer your 
destination. 

MPAlpine Aviation is based at Luton Inter- 
rmtional Airport, just under an hour by ear from 
London and within easy reach of the key Midland 
cities. You candriy^ right viptocur private purpose 
built: terminal. 

Or take advantage of our door to door service, 
travelling by helicopter or limousine. 

Checking in and dealing customs takes all 
often minutes. 

However we arrai^ ^ you lo naeet your 
McAlpine charter at Heathrow or Stansted for no 
extra cost 

McAlpine Aviation can save you time, stress, 
lost man hpurs, even money. Find put how much 
before ypur next meeting abroad. 

Contact Marc le Guevel on 0582 24182 or 
write to McAlpine Aviation limited, Luton Inter- 
national Airport, Luton, Bedfiadshir^ England 
IXI2 9NT. Tfelex 82185. 

MCALPINE 
No. I in Europe for business aviation 
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BUSINESS TRAVEL VI 

Arthur Sandies looks at the role of specialist travel 
agencies 

In-plant: the 

new buzz-word 
** IN-PLANT" is the current 
buzz-word in the esoteric world 
of business travel houses. 
Beware the travel agent trying 
to burrow into your corporate 
entity. 

Over the past decade, special- 
ist travel agencies have been 
enormously successful in woo- 
ing die business travel sector of 
the market into their hands. 

The demarcation between 
leisure travel and business 
travel is now considerable, 
with most larger companies 
channelling their custom 
through agents who in turn are 
exercising greater and greater 
power over airlines, hotel 
groups and other travel 
suppliers. 

The stage has now been 
reached where companies or 
individuals with even modest 
travel budgets regard their 
leisure and business travel 
purchases in much the same 
light as their domestic and 
office furnishing demands— 
totally separate. 

Alongside the development of 
specialist travel agencies has 
also grown the travel manager, 
a company employee whose job 
it is to ensure that the organisa- 
tion is getting best value for its 
money and maintaining some 
form of discipline over staff so 
that corporate travel policies 
are observed. 

There is a tendency now for 
travel agencies to suggest to 
companies that they could even 
take over this role. There are 
strong arguments in favour, but 
before looking at them it is 
also worth looking at the 
motives behind any move to 
make your company the next 
candidate for an inplant. 

An in-planted travel agency 
is clearly psychologically more 
difficult to shift than one which 

Is at arms length. One of the 
aims of the in-plant is also, flT*ti 
this is not necessarily a bad 
thing, to get to grips with com- 
mission sources, particularly 
car rental and hotel bookings 
which sometimes slip away into 
direct bookings as ajresult of 
corporate loyalty schemes 
operated in those fields. 

The reason that this latter 
objective is not necessarily a 
bad thing is that your buying 
power, added to that of the 
agency’s other clients, might 
actually win you a better 
return. 

The in-plant operation can 
take two forms, either the 
agency supplies the staff and 
entirely takes over the opera- 
tion, replacing -the travel 
manager, or a deal is reached 
whereby your own staff con- 
tinue to be used but are in effect 
leased to the agency which then 
passes back some ofthe commis- 
sion earned to help pay for their 
services. 

Attractions 
The two great attractions 

which specialist bouses win 
offer administrators is a cost- 
saving. and close supervision of 
expenditure. A good agency 
should be able to provide a 
regular detailed and easily-read 
listing of travel demands by 
staff, a listing which will not 
only show where the money is 
going, but also highlight staff 
who refuse, for some reason or 
another, to observe corporate 
travel rules by selecting a 
superior hotel or flying at a time 
when the air fare was higher. 

For users of the travel ser- 
vices, however, the facilities can 
be very much wider. Cosseting 
seems to be the nam<* of the 
game. Just look around at 

AIRLINE ‘INCH WAR’ HOTS OP IN U.S. 

Worldnuu-k Travers reservation centre inWigmore Street, 
London. A part of the Hogg Robinson Group, WortamatR 

hamUt ground £20m worth of business travel a year 

NOT SINCE the miniskirt aid 166 mm 
d curettes have inches counted so nek 
British Airways opened the controversy 
with a nearly full-page ad riahning the 
widest seats in business class, JJias 
wider than TWA and H Ins wider than 
Pan Am. 

Designed expressly for British Air- 
ways’ Super Club class, the seats and 
service are the first advertising caoqiaiga 
far the airline dose by their new agency, 
Syafhi gad Saafrhl Compton Worldwide, 
according to BEr JofanLampl, British Air- 
ways’ deputy public relations manager 
in New York. 

Sir David Tea, director of public 
affairs for TWA, claims that Iris afrfine 
uses TWA’s first-class seat that was 
moved to their Ambassador hastoess 

dms when first <dass S'* sleeper seats. 
So successful has TWA** fcatfapg etas 
fees, he added, tint last autumn it was 
pot on an domestic widened* rate* 
wfth * f*1* tn 536 above fidt 
fare coach. 

passions ran high h the airline 
industry these days, as frayed nerves 
week on transferring a devastating fonr- 
year rate war Into less sensitive competi- 
tion in other areas, fike seed widths. 

The first break in the protracted air- 
fare war occurred last month when 
American AMhms anaonneed a re- 
vamped rate schedule based on distance 
with the elimination of What became 
hundreds of competing dtowaft. 

Quick Kwptnwc of the plan by major 
airlines Hfce United, Eastern, TWA, 

. Western and HepubHe made the Mostly 
~leok as though tt would return, to ite. 
heulttfer days before deregulation. - . - 

Pan Am is *mX}or holdout in tfe& 
rate i*nvprvp«siijr*ure*totwitinnA 
the other ^irUura by.«tTmudL at 5J.per 

XnaMhm,tlteraw 
twBtdhfnftsaiip^flw 
lines that toUlmieto 
fines, lfte F*op#e* 
gun Zase to-Londow. rr.,v 

Though These tori* J*v» __ 
the bmtorasmttkeCPeopley 
a 8438 premium fart to 1A 
applied dumesdcaRy, VWU 
competition ta dtOns^wt 

- Frank 

Hriri 

Heathrow or JFK these days and 
you will spot the neatly uni- 
fanned, clip-board carrying 
representatives of the world's 
major business travel organisa- 
tions, fussing their clients 
through the torment of the 
terminals. 

There they are, providing 
visas, fiving cars, organising 
tickets and even whisking their 
charges away for a coffee and a 
little quietness. 

The stakes are high. Com- 
mission levels to groups which 
can generate large amounts of 
business soar, enabling success- 
ful agencies not only to offer 
their customers a decent rate, 
but also be respectably profit- 
able themselves. No wonder the 
very whisper that a corporate 
account of any size might be on 
the move, or coming onto the 
market for the first time, will 
provoke a wave of colourful 
brochures and earnest salesmen. 

Winning an account is very 
much a matter of offering the 
most for the least. One British 
major, Hogg Robinson, talks of 
the necessity to go through 
company travel (records with a 
fine tooth comb in Older to spot 
savings and offer improved 
services. 

An account can easily be won 
over the finance director’s desk, 
but it can just as easily be lost 
by inefficiency which upsets the 
actual users of die service. 

Costs and supervision remain 
crucial, however. a> Commercial houses are now 
demanding that their agents 
take the initiative and make 
positive cost cutting sugges- 
tions,” say Wakefield Fortune. 

That message seems to be 
drummed home almost every- 
where, with several of the 
larger agencies constantly 
reminding their clients of the 
cheaper fares available on air- 
lines and the discounts they can 
obtain In hotels. 

Pickfords has its M Price- 
savers Lunn Poly has its 
impressively comprehensive 
“ Fare Deal,” Thomas Cook 
boasts of a "special fares unit 
whose prime function is to 
negotiate fare savings with air- 
lines ” and is locked in constant 
combat with American Express 
over just who is biggest and, by 
implication, best 

Universally travel agencies 
are deep into new technology, 
giving them the facility not only 
of rapid access to both informa- 
tion and reservations but also 
the ability to record and recall 
travel patterns of corporate 
employees. 

The travel business has come 
a long way from the time when 
an agent was someone with a 
wan peg-board and a pile of 
timetables. 

But beware. Now he is trying 
to move into your office. 

Electronic gadgetry provides new sophisticated information services for 
as Frank Lapsing reports from New York. 

Information at high speed 
THE ELECTRONICS age has 
served, the business traveller 
with handy alarm docks, coded 
door locks and even portable 
personal computers, but some- 
thing meant specifically for a 
travelling businessman is only 
just now landing at American 
airports. 

Following a two-year proto- 
type experiment at La Guardia 
in New York, Business Informa- 
tion Services booths are being: 
installed in a nationwide net- 
work of 60 cities, starting with 
Atlanta. 

At its most sophisticated, the 
booth, will provide computers 
and continuous scrolling video 
news, along with automated 
teller machines from which 
travellers can extract cash with 
their credit cards. AH the 
booths will have the money 
machines and the best travelled 
airports will also have the com- 
puter and. news services which 
will cost the traveller nothing 
to use. * 

BIS Communications leases 
tiie space from the airports and 
instals and mats the walk- 
through stalls. The time that 

llajiLevery day ofthe year 
London to Hong Kong 

As timeubles go, ours is certainly memorable. 
Every day of the year at Ham, a Cathay Pacific 

747 leaves Gatwick for the East. . 
Those passengers who leave us m Bahrain 

do so in time for dinner and a good nigbtfs rest 
Those who stay with us right through to 

Hong Kong enjoy the standards of service and 
comfort which prompted a leading travel 
magazine to vote us *Best Airline to the Far East! 

For some, of course, Hong Kong is only the 

beginning. For every week, one hundred and forty 
Camay Pacific flights leave KaiTak airport for a 
total of twenty-one Far Eastern destinations.. 

See your travel.agent or callus on 01-9307878 
for full details of our daily service to Bahrain and 
Hong Kong. But don’t expect us to send you our 
ttaetable'ibu’re looking atit 

CATHAY PACIFIC. ' 
- TbfeSwtffrGroupSS M 

THEREALTRAVELLEKSWAi: 

the executives have to wait to 
get on a flight is the medium 
being sold by Mr John Bonanno, 
company president. 

“We don’t want Coca Cola 
advertising hev%n he said. "We 
want services that business 
people are interested in.” 

He is negotiating with com- 
puter companies such as Wang; 
information services like the 
New York Times Information. 
Tfcmk, and hopes to attract com- 
panies willing to provide, for 
example, commodity prices, 
foreign exchange listings and 
the Denver penny stock market 
quotations. 

The advertisers are betting 
that executives who might 
otherwise shy away from com- 
puters will enjoy getting their 
own share quotes and other 
handy bits of information out 
of them—end eventually want 
their own. Personnel maiming 
the booths will help call up the 
information and. provide further 
literature on the equipment and 
services. 

Electronics are making their 
way into new hotels not so much 
to impress executives as give 
them aR the comforts of home 
—and office. The Nova-Park 
Gotham in New- York; which 
expects to set new standards of 
elegance (and has. already set 
a welcome record for mis- 
calculating by at least a-year 
theta- renovation and -reopening 
schedule), win empress some 
guests as much for the two 
'phone lines in each room as 
the hoteTs six restaurants, ten 
bars, and two-storey rooftop 
gymnasium. - 

link-iips 
Flashier gadgetry win be 

featured rathe rooms that Swiss 
hotelier Rend Haft has rireignofl 
to &IUstrate his “philosophy of 
happiness.** A sophisticated 
interactive video phone will 
allow personalised wpke up caHs 
lor guests asleep in Halt's 
unique open plan roams where 
bathing facilities are integrated 

ties that offer the ultimate sw- 
viefrto one or. two dozen people 
needing an Intimate setting; a 
board room or high-level meet- 
ing place. Calling the lobby “the 
Bring room,” Guenter Richter, 
hotel operations vice-president 
for Rosewood Hotels, which 
owns the Mansion on Turtle 
Greek (Dallas) and the Bel Air 
in California as well' as the 
Remington, noted that local 
companies have also hired the 
meeting rooms because of their 
•anterior facilities emphasising 
ease of operation on their lDOin 
Sony television monitors. 

The technological wizadry of 
the Pierre Hotel in New York 
is limited to the old. vacuum 
cleaning system that; runs 

w 

the group tried a pilot telecon- 
ferencing project . between 
Toronto aftfi Montreal which- 
left them with "mixed feel- 
ings.” ... 

“We- found' people inthni- 
dated by satellite communica- 
tions. They’re also expensive,: 
and the channels 4hat are hlred. 
can he pre-empted for other 
programmes. So you'caa spend 
a lot of money and not get any- 
thing for it . But when the 
market demands it, we have the 
ahitety to provide it,” he says. - 

Inter-Continental Hotels have 
put - million-dpUar conference 
rooms- in their New York and 
London, hotels to provide tele- 

■ conferencing .at $10,000 an hour 
for full video transmission and 
$2,500 for freeze-frame com- 
munication, looking like a 
transatlantic slide show that 
changes every 80 seconds. 

m ■m m-m 

Expectations 

;w. -•* 

into the living quarters. 
The hotel’s audiovisual centre 

will make S5O400 films available 
on the guests' 70-chaxmei tele- 
vision rets. 

Equally important, the secur- 
ity and fire systems are linked 
to the rooms’ televisions and 
can provide emergency inform- 
ation. even when the telly is 
not on. 
' Electronics has helped a 

hotel like the six-month-old 
Remington in Houston to 
specialise in services for the 
chief-executive-office r or small 
business group. Rather than 
tty to attract large conventions, 
the Remington features faefli- 

Tfce electronics industry, via 
the video screen, is sow Unk- 
ing homes and offices In the 
1LS. to meet the unique 
dpmiiT|^ of ♦nwglteie 

through tiar tans' - Hke"*Hie 
pneumatic messenger tubes of 
Paris. Nev'bottisllf bate m 
advantage in providing- the 
latest facilities but . that does 
not concern George Schwab, the 
managing director of the Pierre, 
who feels his hoteTs reputation 
is weQ-established with, a clien- 
tele that go there to get taut 
the Pierre has to offer. 

“The businessmen bring, their 
wives end do very few tilings 
that are strictly business.' We 
are refurbishing two-thirds of 
the guest rooms and renovating 
the kitchen, providing the 
things that people expect to. 
find at the Pierre" he says. • 

Even in their new hotels, the 
Four Seasons group, which now 
runs the Pierre along with 17 
other hotels in Europe and 
North America, is approaching 
the tftrfrnnihgTt»ai revolution 
with caution. 

According to the senior vice- 
president, Mr Dan Oberlander, 

According ' to 
Siriyrhr - -inter -/CeetioentaT’s 
semor vice-president ?for mar- 
keting, the rooms are booked 
two or.three hours a day: by 
companies expressing an initial 
interest, which be expects to 
expand quite considerably over 
the next 18.months when. fuH 
transmission . is -likely to cost 
what freeze-frame costs today. 

The Travel Management Ser- 
vices inaugurated this year by 
American Express- brings the 
computer into corporate travel 
budgets and expenditures. : 

Meant primarily for the few- 
hundred multi-national corpora- 
tions that spend more than J25m - 
annually' on employee trayeL 
the service has already saved 
Burroughs £kuporalion 2dvper 
cent on its ’air travel costs' .by 
negotiating foies and super- 
vising card charges to prevent 
employees from violating com- 
pany-poti^ron expenses.. ; 

With American cazporatioDB 
spending an estimated $72,000m 
in 1982 on .travel and epterfaJn- 

.ment expenses, business travel 
continues to attract a . wide 
variety <tf services combining 
business and.Jeisiire.- - - 
. As Mr Grienter. Richter of 
Rosewood Hotefo toys:Our 
guests should be rifle to ask for - 

: anything or everything;' I ask •" 
only that their assistants let ns 
knew in advance." 

It is now becoming feasible 
to-obtain it all under one roof.' 
Having filled home and: office - 
with equipment, games and 
gadgets of every sort, the elec- 
tronics industry is now meshing •; 
home and office to provide the 
premium elements of both for'-r 

the unique demands of business'’ 
travel. . '-5= - 

Rofcert Cottrell highlights Hong Kong’s advantages as a base for business travel 

The best 
base 
in the 
Far East 
ON THE basis that a business 
traveller Is looking for an 
English-speaking city with work, 
big telephones, a surplus of 

• * ”i -- 

: VrHi’v r.i- . J 

■ - .• - -'•»’» ' <•. . 

good hotel rooms, and frequent 
-regional air connections, Hong 
Kong Is probably the best base 
from which to cover the- Far 
East 

The Asean capitals, Tokyo. 
Taipei and Shanghai, are within 
a comfortable day’s flight, while 
the weakness of the local cur- 
rency, unsettled by political 
worries, makes Hong Kong par- 
ticularly attractive to travellers 

Hong Kong—particularly attractive to travellers paying in' 
..HA, dollara '• .*• 

paying in UA. dollars. Even 
groggy sterling has managed to 
maintain a reasonable exchange 
rate. - • 

America and London are both 
some 18 hours away, with most 
London flights offering a gnif 
stopover, most UB. West Coast 
flights .a Tokyo one, though Fan 
Am flies the latter rente direct. 
Allow a good two days to over- 
come jet lag. Hong Kong is a 
frantic place even for those in 
the best of Spirits. 

For doing business in Hong 
Kopg itself, the best hotel to 
stay from both a prestige and 
convenience point erf view is the 
Mandarin, in Central District on 
Hong Kpng Island. The HO ton 
is equally convenient, but with- 
little of the Mandarin’s style. 

For a one-night hopover. the 
newly-opened Airport Meridieu • 
Hotel ..adjoins Hong - Kong's.. 
Kaitak Airport, and.connects., 
directly with the passenger 
terminal via a walkway. The 
food is good, and noise-worriers 

may be reassured that Kaitak 
in any care operates a night 
curfew on flights. 

For a first-class hotel room 
at less than' HK9500, shop 
around the swathe of. glass-and- 
chreme hotels to. TMmshatsui 

. (pronounced sim shah Choy), 
which is the 'southern' tip of 
Kowloon. The". area Is heavily 
over-supplied - with new rooms, 
and walk-in over-nighters who ' 
are willing to take the risk of' 
not forward booking may com- - 
maud a sizable discount 

On the'tfobit side, it may take 
90 to - 30'mhnxtes by cab or 
forry to reach Central District; 
where most banks and profos- - 
sional offices are located. 

English see you through 
Hong Kong, as it will through 
Singapore and, to a lesser ex- 
tent through Tokyo. It will foil- 
-you-in Bangkok not. for outside 
the hotel.floor, except for cer- 
tain -basic -transactions/ . . : .- 
...Throughout the Far'-East,- 
carry lots- of business. c&tdS,: 
prrferahly engraved,,preferably.; 
rarrying on the back a transla- 
tion in ChlhesO or Japanese . 
characters. If.appropriate.■- 

Dress formally in: Ho<% Kong. J 

and Tokyo. But Bangkok and ' 
cities year- . 

more ttflerant!-of . v 
open-neck shirts and stacks' -: " ~ 

Backet- ‘ ritops : torou^iotit: 
the region wfll reafi^undercut - " 
regular airfares.' -Hong- Kpng . . 
travel agents win^ifor instence;'' 
otter retunt faresyfo 
and ^FOkyo- lor 
on convenient^ tfattedT 'flights' -7"' 
with quality - .cariiers.' nb^- 
absolute guarantee can be giyen - - 
for .the reliability of Hong Kong . 
travel'agents as a tax*fle,.jnost ; 
are effiriOnt^^nd arfdmtiirougtr :-_ 

the . clasriEed advertisement - 
columns of the “Soutt rCWna . ' • • 
Morutog/ Post" can pay dht - 
deads.":-v;.v -' u - ■ 

For m<wt countri^that the \ 
businessman is, Ifltely: - to' want. . 
to virit vfara .-tafere ooccesrerT: 
are qtdifldy avafi^Kte,The eatr 

in :. official 
-SSA. busiatesv:- 

.toe auspices: of trade or local . 
buafaress-flragriatiphsniay prove, . 
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Some 74% of companies feel they receive a good overall service from their 
travel agents 

Verdict on the agencies 
SERVICES FROM TRAVEL AGENTS 

More than 900 British companies have Indicated in a survey 
the variety of service* which they new receive from travel 
agents. This table also shews the percentage of companies not 
receiving these services, bnt would like to—and the pcseentaee 
which they say they do not need these services. 

Picture by Gljfn Centn 

Canard’s transatlantic air-sea package 
• FOR THE bantam* executive who wants to 
travel Ip style aod has time for * sea voyage, 
then an dr-sea travel package front Canard 
mr he the answer. Above: the last liner in 
regular tr—MaMtie service, the Queen 
mhabeth *, passing tower Manhattan inbound 

Canard Line offer a umber of 
which acts attractive to the business 

Including a “wife free” fare, and an air-sea 
package travelling one way to the USA or 
Canada by air and the other by ship. 

The five-day crossing is also attractive to 
people making: prolonged European or EJS. 
stays—-car* and household effects and domestic 
pets can be carried. 

The QE2 will make 24 transatlantic crossings 
between April and December. 

IN THESE days nf fcxseosfcng 
business pressures, it in an> 
prfaang more than a third 
of che UK companies reepond- 
ktg to A recent survey bad never 
carried out a cost-analysis of 
thekr organ Warton's travel 
expenditure. 

Only 41 per cept of respon- 
dents had dune an. analysis 
within the last year, 8 per- cent 
within the lost two years and 
4 per cent more than two years 
ago. 

These figures an among the 
findings of a business travel 
survey of 940 oompwdco, under- 
taken by Don and Bradstreefs 
marketing services division In 
London. The croup maintains 
a computer file of more than 
210.000 complies which can be 
analysed by stae, location and 
trade parameters. 

Some 74 per cent of com- 
panies feel bey receive a good 
overall service from their travel 
agent, while 6 per cent arc not 
satisfied. Only fiO per cent of 
companies believe their current 
arrangements wtih travel agents 
are cost effective, while 14 per 
cent assert they ore not. 

In oil, 52 per cent of com- 
panies believe that they benefit 
from travel cost-ravings 
achieved, while 17 per cent raid 
that they do> not have these 
benefits from utfag ft travel 

CHECK-LIST FOR AIR TRAVELLERS 
ALLAN BEAVER provides 
here a simple guide for 
getting the best value from 
your travel agent—what he 
terms “ a plane maxi’s check- 
list for saving money on air 
travel." 

The first four points cover 
decisions, which you, the 
business traveller, should con- 
sider when making flight 
arrangements. 

Ton are entitled to expect, 
at the very least; that yonr 
travel agent automatically 
checks the rest of the list. If 
yon do not have a company 
travel manager, then under- 
take a spot-check several 
times a year, Just to make 
sure you really are receiving 
the best possible deal.. 

1— Are you absolutely 
certain of times and dates of 
travel? Remember that lower 
air fares are often inflexible. 
If you alter your trip, yon 
may lose the total cost How- 
ever, IATA airlines seldom 
enforce cancellation or even 
no-show charges an higher 
price tickets. 

2— How much travel risk 
are you willing to take? It 
may be foolish to loin the 
standby rucksack brigade at 
the end of July. Rut trams- 
Atlantic standby tickets are 
usually available In mid- 
February without problems. 

3— ’What about other rides? 
Will you deal with disreput- 
able companies which might 
Involve losses? Some of the 

tpSIf 

Cheapest ale tickets infringe 
airline rates. 

Rack-dating the Issuance of 
advance purchase tickets and 
foreign currency ticketing 
(sometimes called cross- 
border selling) are typical 
examples, but these are many 
more. 

Will you take a dunce on 
the embarrassment and incon- 
venience of being refused 
passage? And Is Ada type of 
risk incompatible with your 
personal or company status? 

4—Hoor much comfort do 
yon want? And is there a 
company policy about^who 
may travel first or chib class 
and whether tills is limited to 
journeys- over a specific 
duration. - 

Is, % 
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THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE VIEWPOINT 
The importance of various travel agency sendees as rated ny 

% survey, of. 890 managing directors by the London. magazine 
“Chief ExecutlreL*  ; '....    
Important travel agency services: ' Ranking Availability 

Immediate confirmation of Right 
reservations   1 X 

personalised service 2 3 
Specialist fare unit advising on 

most economic fares 2 4 
Visa and passport services 4 2 

“ Less Important ” services: 
Express delivery of documents 5 9 
34-boor service 
Conferenee/seminar group travel 

At a time of fierce competition between, international airlines, 
businessmen are being offered an increasing range of in- 
flight comforts. Above: the spacious first class cabin of a 

British Caledonian DC-19 

S5C3SSES1 
Travellers' cheques and foreign 

-currency . 
Worldwide network of eikee 

Six important considerations 
HERE is A second Check-list for 
the (mshxecb . -traveller who 
could well save money by 
ashing the fytiawing key 
questions: • - 

1— Is there a darter flight «r 
mtotownwnrted ■ package tour 
(MRPT) andtaMe to toe desti- 
naaon involved? (AXH MRPT 
provides nondnal dumnmotifr 
Hon to comply with toe regular 
tk»»—in. effect, only a return 
charter flight). Most big tour 
operators dp tote fie Thomson 
Airfares, Cosmos Cbeapfes. 

2— Is there a cheaper indi- 
vfdmd or. group iucfaufae 
arrangement which vriil cover 

aH or part of the journey 
jdanned? 

For example, wit-price 
arrangements iaeorwuHtfinc' 
scheduled AUr flights axe avafl- 
sftLci to a vast Dumber of trade 
fans, conferences mid exhfibi- 
efaoos. But you do not hove to 
attend toe event to qualify for 
the reduced price. 

3— Will any other type of 
group air fane or perhaps a 
spouse tore apply, iff you era 
trawelHng together with, some- 
one dine? 

4— & there a scheduled afr 
exenrsfiou fare.applicable to all 
or part -of toe planned 
Itinerary? Jfiztimum - and 

nnodttmm stay rales ere 
destgftfld to make it difficult 
for businessmen to use these 

Another IATA regulation 
prevents the sale °f excursion 
tickets 4n countries other than 
those from which, the excursion 
fate appfies. But it is neitiier 
illegal, nor wrong for you to 
Instruct your associates hi- toe 
Far East ho book aa excursion 
.ticket, for you, which you will 
coBect on arrival 

5—Supposing you altered or 
postponed the date of travel? 
Is there any alternative air fare, 
including those with an 

advanced booking requirement, 
which might then apply? 

6—If after taking o& the. 
above points into account a 
ftzH priceecfoeduled air ticket 
is taevtftable, do yon wish to 
visit more .pfcves than originally 
pjanoed at little or no extra 
cost by taking advantage of the 
IATA mileage system? 

And when undertaking' an 
IATA fane construction, has- toe 
possibility of using a “round 
toe world,” circle trip or open 
jaw routing, or & hypothetical 
fare construction point, been 
considered? 

Allan Beaver 

directors* names were drawn 
randomly from the magazine's 
mailing list. 

Around 42 per cent of the 
companies responding had a 
specific travel agent and 8 per 
cent preferred to book their 
travel direct. The rest only 
used a travel agent "some of 
the time." 

‘Less value’ 
Over 32 per cent of those 

replying to the CE survey felt 
that travel agencies gave u less 
than average value for money,” 
while just under 11 per cent 
found them " better than 
average.** 

Whereas the D and B 
research showed that a little 
over 56 per cent of the com- 
panies had centralised their 
travel purchasing function, the 
CE results which only con- 
cerned managing directors, 
were different. 

Nearly 90 per cent said that 

they left travel arrangements 
to other fruUvfdaals or their 
secretaries. The survey revealed 
that only 4JS per cent of com- 
panies had a travel manager, 
with a further. 6 per cent or so 
having someone in charge of 
making travel arrangements. 

There is also a contrast 
between the surveys, concern- 
ing the significance of various 
services. CE shows an alterna- 
tive series of questions, asking 
respondents to rank services, 
from one-to-five; depending on 
their relative importance. The 
survey then wetted the 
results, identifying toe four 
services felt to be most useful 
and six more -thought to be 
“ unimportant,” or less 
important. 

Afore details available from 
"Chief Executive" magazine, 
CaUlerwood Street, London, 
S.E.18 GQB. 

Services 

Currently 
received 

% 

Do not 
receive, 
butneed 

% 

Do not 
need 

% 
Airline tickets ............. 89 0 3 

*aU tickets ............... 

i 

55 

(one respondent 
only) 

2 20 
UK hotel reservations ... 23 4 42 
Overseas hotel 

reservations   54 5 20 
UK car hire   29 1 51 
Overseas car hire ......... 36 3 35 
Passport/visa 

documentation service 38 5 31 
Advice/assistance on 

travel plans ............ 58 7 13 
24 hours emergency 

■erviee   22 11 38 
Airport representation. ... 19 7 54 
Overseas representation — 7 e 56 
TraveUers cheques/ 

cnrrency   24 3 47 
Computerised reservations 38 s 29 
Computerised ticketing 

and accounting    34 5 32 
Dally delivery service ... 44 5 27 
Credit account facilities ... 63 2 12 

Allan Beaver ^onrce: 0,111 ana Bradstreet; Marketing Services Division. London 

A summary of toe statistics 
(see table) provides a fascinat- 
ing height iota whether travel 
retnfteos are completely satisfy- 
jog toe needs of business 
travellers. 

Th9 figures do not add up to 
100 per cent, because not all the 
940 respondents answered each 
question. Only 82 per cent of 
toe companies said that their 
employees flew internationally 
on business. Of these; travel 
agents made 75 per cent of toe 
arntogemeots, white 11 percent 
of toe bookings wane by an 
in-house travel department. 

Of those companies not 
currently using a travel agent, 
only 5 per cent of companies 
said that they would consider 
doing so, if a comprehensive 
ranpe of services were available. 

Eight hundred managing 
directors were asked in Decem- 
ber by the London magazine, 
“Chief Executive,” for infor- 
mation concerning their busi- 
ness travel arrangements. The 

Our First Class service to 
the USA offers the highest 
standards... and the 

lowest fares! 

When you book First Class on Northwest Orient ■ 
from London Gatwick to Boston or Minneapolfe/ 
St Paul, you are sure of the highest standards of 
service... and the lowest fares! For aU First Class 
possengeis, there is a VIP lounge at Gatwick Airport. 
Wc also have sleeper seats on all our flights, with 
ample room to recline and relax, a choice of excellent 
food, stylishly presented, fine wines, in-flight movies 
and stereo. And fares that can save you hundreds of 
pounds on round trips to US destinations. 

London tre- 

cities, we could make the list much, much longer! 

And if Executive Classisycnir choice, you'll find that 
Northwest Orient still offers the same unbeatable 
combination.Thetrighest standards of service... and 
the lowest fares in their dass! Just see your travel 
agent or contact us at the address below. 

Northwest Orient AirKaes, 
49 AAemarie Street, 
London W1X3FE. 
Reservations: 01-439 #171. Trice 264520. 
Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471. 
Ireland Reservations: (01) 717744. 
Scotland Reservations: (041) 2264175. 

Class of Service 

Northwest Orient 
Lowest competitor 

All fares quoted are one-way and coma at time at gEMngto press. Fust dass tares are year round and Executive Class fares are low season. 
The com ■Executive Oass' cows alt equivalent tSib Oastf1 fares. 

^ NORTHWEST ORIENT 
The American winner 

BUOV3 GREAT NEW LUXURISS ON KURTO MUUim. 
Sleeper Seats In First Class. It’s easier than, ever to rest and sleep 

on Deftafe non-stop flights to Atlanta. Our new improved sleqper seats cradle 
your entire body when yon lean back and stretch out. There’s extra 
comfort for you every mile xd the way. Leave from London any day at 
1215. We also have a second nonstop on Hiesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays at 1000, between June il and August 30,1983. Leave from 
fVankfurt any day at 1145; v 

Priority deplaning and baggage servioe- If you’re flying Tirst 
Class or Medallion BusinessClass on Delta* you’ll be the first passengers 
off the plane, the first to get your baggage, the first to dear customs. 
-Now Delta makes travel to Atlanta mote convenient than even 

Choice ol entries in Medallion Business Class, Your selection of 
superb entries—like Filet of Beef, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Stuffed Filet of 
Sole. Served on elegant china. Choice of desserts. Wines, champagne, 
liqueurs. And a gourmet snack before arrival. New wider seats 
Medallion Business Class* too. APELnVA 
For reservations, call yoor'Davd Agent. Or call Delta in London on (01) 668-0935 or (01) 
668-9135, Ibtex 87480. Or caD Delta In Frankfurt on 06U 23 3024. Delta Ticket Offices are at 

-140 Regent Street, London, WJR 6AT and Ftf edensstraast 7,6000 Frankfazt/Mau. London 
pboM reservations offices and Octet office are closed on Sundays. Schedules are from London, 
and FYankfurt and are subject to change without notice. 

5W3.uV?ri? 
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BUSINESS TRAVEL VUI 

TRAVEL AIDS: Lada van der Post highlights some ^uprising trends m baggage design 

New styles for trendy 
A GLANCE around the baggage substandard to toe saleable 

carousel at any airport will anymore, 
ini mediately reveal that “When customers want some* 
originality is not what a good thing more substantial than a 
suitcase is really about 

Most travellers have quite 
simple needs — they want 
something that is strong but 
light, that. looks good and 
doesn't cost too much. Any 
manufacturer who can come 
up with, a winning combina- 
tion of all these requirements 
will be headed for sure-fire Using 

holdall they often seem to go 
for something with wheels. 
Therefore an increasing num- 
ber of manufacturers are 
incorporating wheels into 
their d gns-—iw "tprip the 
latest manufacturers to pro- 
duce a really lightweight 
range is Skyway. 

combination 
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In fact, surrounded by overhanging palm trees and in the Caribbean 
atmosphere of our glass covered patio,you can sip your way through a variety 
of tempting cocktails, shaken or stirred at our tropical poolside bax; 

Just one of the many unexpected places we provide for you to go to at 
night; before you eventually turn in. 

Another is Diamond Lfl’s saloon. An authentic 150 year old bam, shipped 
log by log from Montana, where we hold our very own wild, 'Wild West1 evenings. 

And in contrast, there’s our French restaurant Boasting a reputation 
for excellent cuisine, friendly service and extensive wine list All of which, 
indden tally, you can enjoy even if you aren’t staying at the Skyline. (g) 

ssoro^tfteSeT Sfieratcwi Skyline 
comfort for guests who don’t D6Q,y6S. DOTGCI, RGV6T. 
know when to leave. BATH ROAD, HAYES, MIDDLESEX, TEL: 01-759 2535. 

success. 
There seems to be one banc 

decision to be made at the 
very beginning for any poten- 
tial traveller deciding upon 
which baggage to buy—and 
that Is how much- he is 
prepared to spend. 

There are two very acceptable 
approaches — either to buy 
cheap and often—or to regard 
a suitcase rather as if it were 
an investment, to pay the 
considerable sum a really 
good one may cost, and to 
have the satisfaction of know- 
ing that it will last and last 

ever-popular corduroy nylon 
(chosen for its strength and 
lightness) with wheels built 
into the framework; Skyway 
has produced a suitcase that 
looks tike being one of the 
runaway successes of this 
year. 

Another of the successful 
designs with wheels is the 
Superior range from Prance. 
Here, injection-moulded hard- 
shell suitcases are combined 
with wheels that enable the 

IN" DEMAND: fashionable aluminium travel aids by Emilio 
Leone of Italy 

-n.Ci.TT. 1UI6VUUM*U1VUIUCU UiUU-   - t ' . .. _   jf-n-. 

shell suitcases are combined 
with wheels that enable the SLHJ? ™ 
owner to pusb the case back- T- 
ward, forward and sideways ^ 
«vi » win TTITT i> fairly sure it belongs to a 

Rollbags 
Luggage, as all travellers will 

have observed, comes in end- 

ward, forward and sideways 
and it will run, according to 
die buyer, “ like cream over 
the tiles." The entire range 
comes with a three-year 
guarantee. 

bag for as little as £5:99. a 
barrel-shaped item with, 
shoulder straps and handles 
for Just £&99; and a 28 in 

For three travelers who weary 
about status, tfae topeunom 
.are stm tbQ5C <tesigg wfakfa 
bare acquired sn intw- 
notional 'reobgnitiott 

* VzuOon, with its aara of fto 
days of ocean rav£ vndj* 

- mysterious journeys ; 
- Orient Express; Guca unth w 

distinctive colouring; Cartier 
-with its Bordeaux wore end 
fts fires chic C. - . 

For those who care ftj* fftetns 
of a different sort—that is 
-who ere- less concerned about 
advertigng fiie she of, toek* 
cheque book than the ability 
to recognise 'fine dwrign 
there - are two completely 
qflflweiqig' styles to. look out 

- *oc- 

Porsche, the design . crenpoHy 
started bjr Ferdinand ftndbe . 

- of the- motumcser family, has 
produced what must be the 
ultimate ftor those who care 
about' truly hwarttfafl design 
—in softest Gennan calf 
leather, oozing nodesStated 
but distinct class. 

woman.' (which leads me to 
suppose the US luggage 
market must be much more 
buoyant than in Britain—in Leather is certainly not being 

less shapes and sizes. Cur- Almost all travel-goods stores 
rently riding very high in 
popularity are the soft roll- 
bags which can be bought for 
as little as £10 and under in 
most baggage shops, 

luggage-buyers in -tike big 
stores report that tfzese are 
very popular for the obvious 
reason that a good-sized roll- 
bag can txdd ail that most 
travellers need for up to 
three or four days. I even 
know of a very smart fashion 
editor who went around the 
world with enough clothes for 
metropolitan and baat-h Bfe. 
in several different climates, 
with Just one of these 
sausage-shaped holdalls. They 
are light enough to be totally 

report quite a difference 
between the tastes of men 
and women. Women often go 

oar family no such luxury as 
a suitcase of your own exists 
We all have to grab whatever 
suitcase happens to be free at 
any given moment). 

fdefinitely becomlns ised suitcases. They (says the 
buyer who, incidentally, is 
female! always tend to M pack 
too much and wear too 

larger in size—cm Trans- 
atlantic flights these days 
baggage tends no longer to be 
weighed, but to be counted. 

and like to see their airlines allow just two 

advantage that you can take 
them straight <m to she plane, 
thus catting down on check-in 
time and arrival tune. 

Once upon a time, these bags 
iwere mostly snapped, up by 
the female of the species, but 
nowadays they crane in sober 
colours and fabrics to meet 
the increasing demand from 
businessmen. 

One of our best London stores 
with a fine luggage depart- 
ment, Harvey Nichols; reports' 
that nowadays for every six 

wok 
Customers seem to be becoming 

increasingly demanding end. 
took into all the details, sudh 
as zips and locks—too m-my 
travelers have lost too> many 
goods through, broken zips or 
rifled luggage for anything 

undies In one compartment, 
blouses in another and 
toiletries in another. 

European men, it seems, gener- 
ally prefer the straight- 
forward suitcase, though 
gradually they are beginning 
to adopt American habits and 
are changing over to com- 
binations of "suiters" and 
carry-ons. 

pieces per person—one to be 
carried aboard and the other 
for the luggage hold, which 
means that there is a demand 
for larger suitcases for those 
who aren't-able to exercise YuJri, the -ftufliimi designer, is 

portable and have the great In the 1XSL, apparently, yon can 
already tell the sex of the 
owner Just by looking at the 

the discipline as our 
globe-trotting fashion editor. 

Though there are ^endless 
ranges of cheap and cheerful 
luggage (in Britain, for 
instance. Boots has Just 
brought out a smart-looking 
collection which jus a flight- 

ier just ana a u*    
suitcase with its own padlock. 15 5 
fbr £12*9), there is still a 
rising demand" for the the bu^essu^LAna^c^ 
expensive end at well. °®*®>* 
ather is certainly not being - ^ *££& 
phased out by the newer *e Tra7p1,. 
synthetics. In fact recently it $*S *• 
has staged a definite, come- 
back, now that tanners and ' *? *“^1 Jz? 

SSrSiSfc«Sii.- ggrsags..3s 
SSst-—‘ “r k“ .SS£SS£££SS 
TO- FSnaRy. fior ttie ..really toredy 
Winner traveller, toe ;TfitrafaShkm- 

ich sought-after is the Italian aide seti tease, adoostimg to 
range of Red wall—this is Harvey Nicbois, is gwng to be 
hetriocan luggage with buyers the HaUburton AWuptma 
coming back, year after year, suitcase: - very strong end 
toadd^T their growing sm^e in shape, the cases wi» 
inflection. come to-a: choice of s&ver 
iM, the fashion, designer, is raddised, gold or black finish. 
responsible for one of the few A 26 in suitcase will start at 
British ranges—■Litfit and soft. about £300. 
in odours "sober enough to Anybody cacrying ray of thesa 
please tine most conservative cases wffi certainly not be 
captain of industry, tt has won overlooked—possflftr ; not 
a Design Connell Award even- by she officer manning 
pear and 'is proving very Ifae Customs and - Rmisfl 
DOtmlar-desDlte the price tag. booth. 

phased out by the newer 
synthetics. In fact, recently ft 

- has staged a definite come- 
back, now that tanners .and 
dyers are able to make it 
tighter and softer than it ever 
was before without any-loss 
of strength. 

Warner 
Much sought-after is the Italian 

range of Red wall—this is 
heirloom luggage with buyers 
coming back, year after year, 
to add to their growing 
collection. 

responsible for one of the few 
■ British ranges light and soft 
to odours "sober enough to 
please the most conservative 
captain of industry, it has won 
a Design Council Award this 
year and is proving very 
popular Respite the price tag; 

MEDICAL COVER; For mteniatloiml travellers, £20,000 cover shoold be regarded as the absolute 
minimum, says Arthur Sandies 

Importance of health insurance 
ment, Harvey Nichols, reports' THERE IS little doubt that the so lotion as the only real treat- 
that nowadays for every six of the business traveller ment for the normal, simple 
suitcases they sell, some 10 is suddenly a fashionable sob- case. 
to t5 hold-alls are sold jedt of conversation- Recently, some Swiss 
they believe" thisto be notun- Youthful heart attacks (on reSeaichefs put the cat among 
typical of the market as a the -increase, says Enrop- Assist- the travel pigeons by suggest- 
whxde. anceJr bad ^M-awCnBArng, ing that the more you. tried to 

solution as the only real treat- spend that sum if you were in 
moot fbr the normal, simple a severe car crash in California, 
case. Claims above £50,000 are, say 

Recently, some Swiss the insurance ' companies, 
research*fs pizt-the cat among extremely rareTwhleh’- Is why 

f-Vmnirg fo> jet4ag (see a clever avoid diarrhoea you more likely less cover that is someti 
series of Concorde advertise- y™ were «» «« it- Of some uBe^Oiout much risfc 
mesits); the rising incidence of 
infectious hepstitus; the pitfalls 
of answers to Montezuma’s 
revenge -or the Aztec two-step; 
even the threat to the after- 

’boots energetic of herpes H; 
all will keep a couple of busi- 

10,555 European travellers to BUPA, incidentally, has just 
the tropics that they inter- increased its cover to £75,000 
viewed, one-third had suffered front £50,000. 
djarrboea. Tbe 32 per cent who 

measures at all, drinking and 
eating everything offered, 
experienced less than nine- 

end that sum if you were in and that care, / Whatever the 
severe car crash in California. Swiss; doctors say. is still ja 
Claims above £50,000 are, say^ ns^ thing; to take. 
e insurance companies, ^knd yet perhaps the most 
tremeiy "irnsv which'-is why dangerous moment of all is ■ 

some of them are indulging-ln when,you arrive bade..to hase 
the astronomic or even limit- . . ■. that moment when 'you 
less cover that, is sometimes on stagger;, bade , tote the office, 

!er without much risk. - eritansted ~and Jet-lagged after 
BUPA, incidentally, has Just a nonstop sales tour and SUme- 
creased its cover to £75,000 one. beams up to you with the 
am £50,000. " question: "Have, agood 
It is worth - remembering, .holiday?!*. 
iwever, that insurance is not &eart attada cam ^ happen 
elf a preventative medicine here, too. . ~ ■ 

remembering, 
precautionary however, that insurance is not 

itself a preventative medicine 

^ ^ tBotos^dtoe rate ofdiarzho<& over thfir QulHaaflS £rG0 xoTicm comoared wirh thg> rest. 
Scafe<^n^ Travellers who avoided only 
yrc . fatow)* Sum Athens to ^ suffered the average 
Amsterdam. 

It is cexi&dnly a field fin which 
rate, but those who took the 
greatest trouble had' slightly 

The definitive guide 
to private Viewdata. 

there is mi abundance of advice above-average problems. 
and helpful products. 

For -many business travellers, 
however, the praatkafity of 
some of the reremimmdgttons 

The report received a fiat “ I 
rs, don’t believe it" from the 
of University of Texas health 
ns centre. It believes that there is 

from (the medical world, fin par- great danger in telling people 
ticular, is open to doubt. As far that they can eat “-anything." 
— j 1 I UL S5_    ¥• “ nAx» «nndii tn V. as travel health is concerned, 
the company accountant as a 

It reckons “ safe” foods to be 
steaming hot dishes, fruit that 

much more .powerful person needs to be peeled, breads or 
♦Ir»n (the company doctor. the local equivalent, carbonated 

Problems 
It is extremely difficult, as a 

result, for probably the majority 
of business travellers to choose 
to fly -wi th an afiridne that allows 
them to put tthefir feet up; to 
fly on. on aircraft that has 
enough reran for a frequent 
walkabout; ito rest and recover 
for sufficient iw™* to be bright- 
eyed for the business negotia- 
tion; to avoid Too marry busi- 
ness -lunches, or even worse, 
snatched sandwiches; and to 
escape tthe steituttory drinks with 
the client e«*d Bright on the 
town. {Most travellers are under 
a firm direction to get there 
quickly and cheaply, do the deal 
and get hack to base. 

The potentially dangerous 
salad tis difficoit to refuse if 

the local equivalent, carbonated 
drinks .and heavily sugared 
foods. 

The "unsafe” list includes 
particularly anything that is 
left to sit out in the open at 
room temperatures, notably 
luncheon meats and sauces. 

Perhaps the most difficult 
half-way ailment to avoid is 
infectious hepatitis, difficult 
because it seems to be caused 
by dirty glasses and thus very 
awkward to keep at bay when 
you are doing the run of 
tropical cocktail parties, but 
also because the glutinous 
gamma globulin injection which 
gives protection has to go into 
the customer’s buttock and 
only lasts for a few weeks, 
anyway. 

It is an experience which 
neither I nor my doctor seems l 
to enjoy but, with several "i 
frequent traveller friends 

Lavishly illustrated.Irk^v^ writtenT^S^ r 

Wickedly biased You must not miss our latest' 
paperback. Clip this ad to your business card ■ - 
ajKJsenditto.V^alSafliie Shell rush you your 
passport to applied information technology. 

preferred by the President's having been struck down with 
wafe fin some sunshine republic an ailment which leaves you 
where you are about to sign a listless and boozeless for a very 
multi-mlUsDn contract. long time, seems to be worth | 

What has definitely happened the trouble, 
in recent years is a growing _ , 
awareness of the problems and fjrOOa value 
dangers of itraveL Volumes are iTM_ 
written about the subject and 
the recent British expansion of 
tmmurfsam 
the .recent. Biifeh expanston otf ^ 

European Headqnarteis EskdaleRoad Wamezsh -•••■ 
Wokingham Berks I^JtFSTR Tet0734 698888 TMsx?«I« 

Offices flironghout the wtnit 

BUSINESS IN THE MUDDLE EAST? v 

DNATA.thelargesttnivelagencyintheGulfnowhave»n 
ogee In London. We believe the service andfecilities we; 
offer, together with competitive air fares., represent "a. 

subscription 
Guardian 

Japan Air Lines introduce a completely unique 
class of travel on ail our B747S. 

Our new Super Executive ‘J* Gass makes any 
executive really feel like a super executive. 

Because our exclusive \T Gass seats are widen 
So there’s more shoulder roomThere’s more sitting 
room. There's more padding for a softer life (and 
deeper sleep). There’s even a foot-rest and more space 
for luggage. 

All because, in the rather prestigious Super 
Executive cabin, we’ve removed 20% of the seats. 
CThere are only 8 abreast) 

Think of it as 2096 more comfort for a mere 5% 
premium over our Executive Gass. 

Which has always been such a popular service. 

we’re retaining it on our Polar and Trans-Siberian 
routes. 

Making us the only airline to offer you the 
concerned service and attention to detail for which 

JAL is renowned, in a choice of four classes; First, 
Super Executive IT Gass. Executive 'C Gass, aswefl 

as Economy. 

New Super Executive T Gass. All fliese luxurious 
extras? Can you have heard correctly? Well, yes. 
Because the Super Executive hears everything more 
clearly on the latest electronic headphones. 

Qnb snbscriP«°» CTalcemres an lawman .recently), actual insurer ^ Guardian 
and toe aasmg cnytosis wtoch Royal Exchange), but there are 
msuraace icompanes -are prac- some points to watdh fbr on the 
ing on ofBering hmoness travel part of the buyer. 
insurance. 

As far as the more frequent 
From bitter experience 

{being taken in in. Utah at 7.30 

The longer UK*. flight, 
Wiyf the more the details matter. 

UAPMN AIR LINES 

travel efikuents are concerned, on a Sunday morning) I have' 
caution is about all that can be now learned always to carry 
exercised, since the acquisition proof of my insured status, 
of diarrhoea or even a local always to insist on a 24-hour, 
variety of Influenza is not some- world-wide contact number for 
thing against which it is easy fashmt confirmation that some- 
to take strong defence—unlike one acceptable is willing to pay 
malaria, yellow fever or the and. If not travelling alone; 
now thankfully-banished small- always to make sure that some-' 
pox. one else in the party knows 

It is the treatment of such where the insurance proof is 
problems as diarrhoea which kept 
provokes the most heated argu- Such is the competition in 
merits, which every nation it the market place today that. 
seems having some- favourite levels of medical cover ace 
(the British like variations of almost always vastly more than ! 

attractive. ... . ... •_ 
. I%i»*iranefaitfc 

■■■■■■.-DNATA 
mdDISCOVER tteDIFFEBENCE. ^ 

Td: 01-4914022 or write ior furthg- inWwyrftnn tn-— 
DNATA,'22 Old Bond Street, London Wl. 

Eleven flights wei^r i -: 
/% JF. 1 ‘W.*‘ rf-- - 

KaoUn and Horphine, the 
Americans prefer Lomotil) 
while the medical" profession 
urges rest, darkened rooms and 
a carefully prepared salt/sugar 

is likely to be necessary. For 
the international traveller, how. 
ever, £20,000 should suray be 
regarded as the absolute 
minimum—and you could soon 

TheJBest Way to Au^'^<bb^9^jWel: 344153: ; |: 


